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machine the No. 8 is built 

heaviest work to 
build our machines

a mower
You can search this 

equal to the Frost
have the proof in thet

but we
plished. While not a

than strong enough to 
with in the hay field, 

be judged from the fact that we
still using Frost &

heavy, burdensome
withstand the very 

How well we

9
<f

0
9 more 

be met 
may

have letters from farmers 
Wood mowers sold 

You want last-
m«

«
« who are 

them ten to twenty years ago.
quality, therefore buy Frost A

»a
ing
Wood machines.
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No Flying Start
Required With No. 8BC>1

0 Frost
.’SïürÆSÆ™"
to back up several feet and get • -

knives will cut as
cZ

i£JinK
thestart'’ before

be done with mowers 
External Gear Principle 

I ook at illustration A and you 11 unde - 
stand what we mean by the Internal 

that the small gear wheel 
outside it is

designed on (Qmust
the&

You seeGear.
is inside the lare". 
the external gear.

Notice that two cogs .are

When

always m full 
and at least one other Jn much, 

never lias more than
much

mesh
External gear

in mesh, which
Double Brace and Roller Bearings

On illustration B the arrows point to our Double 
We use tliis Double Brace to fully protect 

the jars and jolts resulting 
This is a very

leaves so 
between the Main 
Pitman that the 

several feet before the 
But the

cog
"slack" to be taken up 

Wheels and the
Brace.
the working parts from 
from bumping over rough ground, 
important feature, as it prolongs the life of the 

Y<*t on oilier mowers only a single brace 
the Large Roller

Illustration C shows you the Barge Bearings used 
in our "stay-tight" connection between Cutter Bar 
and Main Frame of Mower. Unlike Small Pins 
used on other mowers, they do not wear down 
hurriedly and permit connection to work loose. In
stead, they fit precisely together and have no 
chance to wear. That's why it is called the stay- 
tight” connection That's why there is no time 
lost on the field—no blacksmiths' bills to pay.

Drive
horses must travel

commence cutting, 
nearly three times 

slack to be

knives can 
Internal Gear, being

mesh there is no 
The knives commence

begin to move, 
cannot slip a cog even 

of your hay field.

machine.
is used. Look again at B and see 
Bearings placed at the points where wear might

started to build tins 
make it the easiest-

fully in 
taken up.
directly the horses 

as die Internal Gear
in the heaviest part

as cutting 
AndWhen wepossibly occur, 

machine we determined to
longest-wearing—and succeededwe

its records with progressive farmers have proven.

Frost & Wood 
No. 8 Mower

to remember that we 
the Clips that hold the Knife in 

fully protected against the 
of the knife against 

feature on the 
should

A a

want youillustration D, because v. e 
Wearing Plate under

the Cutter Bar is

Study
> Steel

With this Plate,
would otherwise occur 

This is just

o put a
place. Dby the pressure 

another life-prolonging
\ that

it when In action.
& Wood No. S Mower, 
nothing less than Frost

should purchase the

reason why you
In fact, there are 

Ask

Just one more 
& Wood Quality.Frost

No. 8 to fill a book.accept
enough reasons why you 
for catalogue F 45 ind read them all.

& Wood Company, Limited,

45

Smith’s Falls, Canada

Frost

£
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

1
If you want the
highest price 
for your butter 
fat, use

* MELAI I 
" SEPARATOR Ç

CREAMa

Rft-

lis
I

»
‘ I

i:

•vi

ill
Rand goo’ll get It.

98% of the PROFESSIONAL
The De Laval Separator Co. buttermakers use the de

LAVAL SEPARATOR.
•cent» txrywliif» A178-177 William» St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER-WINNIPEG

CREAM
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Are You Awake 
To Opportunity •

TJVERY man, some time or other, 
JEi has Opportunity’s door opened 

to him ; but the great diffi
culty is knowing when it comes 
and being convinced to act.

THE BUCKEYE TRACTION 
DITCHER offers you an opportu
nity of unusual merit. Dig ditches 
in your neighborhood and net from 
$15.00 to $18.00 a day. Many are 
doing it. There is no trouble keep
ing the machine busy. Every farmer 
needs ditches ; the old, expensive 
method of hand labor is a thing of 
the past. Our machine saves you 
from 25% to 50%, and digs from 
100 to 150 rods a day. Farmers 
are insisting upon BUCKEYE 
ditches, because they are truer, of 
more perfect level and economical. 
Be the first in your territory to own 
the BUCKEYE TRACTION 
DITCHER. Our catalogue T will 
explain all. Write to-day for it.

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co
FINDLAY, OHIO.

Not SonyBe Sure
When you buy seeds you are 
investing not the price of the V

seeds only, but the value of the land for 
a year and the season’s work as well. That 

makes it most important that you should buy

EWING’S 
Reliable Seeds

That is the first and perhaps the most important step towards 
a good crop. Ewing's Seeds are clean, vigorous, healthy, 

true to type, and sure to grow if they get any kind of a 
j. chance. For over forty years they have been 

making Canadian farms and gardens famous.
Write for our handsome Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your dealer hasn’t 
Ewing’s Seeds buy from us direct.
YVM. EWING & CO.. Seedsmen

McCILL ST.. MONTREAL. 12

w
An Ornamental and Durable 

Wire Fence < fl
Cheaper than wood. Nothing 
will improve the artistic ap
pearance and enchance the 
\ alue of your property like

Cyclone Wire Fences
Our many styles of Orna
mental Fences, one of which 
is shown in the above cut, 

CYCLONE Ornamental

16c. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT.

are made from heavy No. 9 steel spring wire uprights.
Fences are dipped in green or white enamel. These fences have a special distinc
tive feature, which totally removes the chance of sagging or bagging. This has 
been arrived at by the use of two No. 1 2 wires twisted together to form the lateral 
wire : thus making a perfect lock or joint at the intersections. Booklets describ
ing our full line of farm fences and gates suitable for lawns, parks or gardens will 
be sent you free on request. “ If our goods are not represented in your district 
write to us for our agency proposition.

The CYCLONE WOVEN WIltE FENCE CO., Ltd.,
1170 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont137 Youville Sq , Montreal. One.

Corn that Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your money 

back if not satisfied.

J 0. DUKE, RirmVEN, ONTARIO.

1
SÉSIBÜ

FOv\ni:i 1366

d?el ■PIPE.
Tone _

raw
THE

MOST
SATISFACTORY

ORGANS

FOR
HOME

USE
m A

Bell Organ
with the cWraiag 

lorn» of » pipe organ, and at a price 
that will plea* you. Bay a Bell 
and get the beat made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cell». Send for free 
catalog* No. 4».

The BELL Piano A Organ Co.
GUELPH. OHTAEIO. 

1. 0*w
PU'V

The “BACON” ■ 
Seed Drills and Cultivators
The only Rear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 

on the market The feed in the “ Bacon’* 
handles seed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed. Machine 
Instantly converted from a regular seed 
sower into a hill dropper. Feed Cut pre
vents waste of seed when turning rows.

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips, Ra
dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 1908 

model of the “Bacon” Is unequalled 
for strength, lightness, easy rnn- 
\ning and good work. Write for 

our complete catalogues.

•X"

K

THE EUREKA > 
PLANTER CO. ft 
Limited %
Woodstock, OnL 2

SCALESGOLD
MEDALWILSON’S

GET SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR YOU

Listen !
WILSON paye

the freight.
Get special price liât to-day.

100
Styles

ofC WILSON 
K SON,
79
Esplanade
Street t. 
Torente.
Canada

Hay
and

Stock
Scales

Build Silos, Dwelllnl
class ot building

tro'm Concrete Block.
The London Adjustable 
C oncrete Block Machine 
makes every kind and 
size of blosk. H i p: h 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery, 
requirements.

<

7j

m4
Tell us your

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO 
Dept. B . London, Ont. ^

GOES LIKE SIXTY 
a SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

t SELLS FOR '.$65
GILSON

GASOLIN»
:nginv

For Pumping. Cron*' 
Separator», Chum», Wash 
^^^chiaee, etc. ' FrM Tflâc 

Ask for catalog-all »»•*
GILSON MFC. CO.. ||| York Si.. GUELPH Off*

Strawberry Plants
Sold at 

Catalogue
40 leading varieties, 
reasonable prices, 
and price list free. 100 plants 
sent postpaid to any address >o 
Canada tor $1.00.
Downham’s Strawberry 

and Pheasant Farm.
OntarioStrathroy,

Willi!

NEXT TIME you are in need of a Tub or a Pail or a Fire 
Bucket, that your dealer shows you the ones made ofsee

INDURATEDEDDY’S FIBREWARE
EDDY’S Fibrewaie is perfect in every detail ; 

it is light, tight and durable.
and buv no other.

POSITIVELY WILL MOT TAINT LIQUIDS.
Makes an A i Pail for carrying milk.

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonisa
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director of Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

TORONTO.

Tr

LOW RATES
TO PACIFIC COAST
Daily Until April 10 To:

VANCOUVER. B. C„
SPOKANE. WASH..

SEATTLE. WASH.,
PORTLAND, ORE.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL..
LOS ANGELES, CAL..

MEXICO CITY.

Low Rates Every Day To :
MANITOBA,
SASKATCHEWAN,
ALBERTA.

Exceedingly low rates each Tuesday, until 
April 25th. to principal points in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, including points on Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway.

Full particulars and tickets from :
ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT.

»i

a

V

.8

I
1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

w
e
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All ready 1

9miVANCO LEAP ARSENATE for
Galt il .aL;-~Ü—' Kiii3 Codling Moth and Leaf-eating insects every time.

VANCO contains a guaranteed amount of Arsenic Oxide. Simply 
mix VANCO LEAD ARSENATE with water and you have a spray 

death to Codling Moths. Potato Bugs, Cabbage Worms,

7|l IfcttUUU"-

Shindies —&&

that Is sure 
Asparagus 
Easy to spray

Beetle and all other leaf-eating insects.
—will stand two or three rains without washing off
and will not burn the foliage.

Absolutely guaranteed in quality 
fC^f\ and strength. Made in Canada.

Factory near at hand, means^ 
low prices and less freight. 
jx Write for prices / 

i -A afid free book
on spraying. NM,

0 »
<■

r Don’t boy roofing from 
force of habit. Be progressive.m UfZ Make your new barn better than your
old one—ormàke your present one better
than ever before—ft/ guttina 
"Gall" Steal Shlngltt. The wood Shingles 
of today can't give you satlf1f®c1t‘°n 
are a constant expense. Galt Steer 

Shingles make « permanent, storm-proof, fire
proof and lightning-proof roof that saves your 
money for you every year in 1’™^'!"* 
and stock, and in doing away with repairs.
•‘The Kids from Galt" will stick in your mind 
until you send for a free copy of our book 
"Roofing Economy". Better write for U today 
and get it off your mind. We 11 senu it oy

THE GALT ART METAL CO. Limited, GALT, ONT.
Witch foe the advertisements with The Kids from Galt.

■jdS

SISr

mmsafeV
—7l"*| FERTILIZERS- I

’l We also sell* ■ 
I Nitrate of Soda, '
' Muriate of Potash,^ 
Sulphate of' 

Potash and Acid 
Phosphate.

■% V:.:-n.
1

'UlMl

■ |mmU 6

‘HA Chemical Laboratories Limiteal
126-136 Van Home Street. Toronto. '

m'hi Cl W.
22

Barn Work: is Reduced byProduce M ore ino ws
BT STALLSBT STALLS

will about cut In two the stable work.
BBO A TTBE :

ist. The cows can be tied or untied in quarter the time with BT Stanchions

than when chains are used. .
2nd When BT Alignment Stanchions are used all the manure is confined to the 

gutter. ’ None falls on the cattle-stand. The cows remain clean, and much time is 
saved, which otherwise would be required to clean them.

3rd. The manure being confined to 
the gutter, is easily removed, espe
cially if a BT Litter Carrier is used.

4th. BT Stalls are made of steel 
tubing, so that there are no cumber
some wooden partitions to collect dirt 
or to work around. It is easy to bed- 

of cows tied in BT Stalls.

They,ur cows will produce more, because BT Stalls give them perfect free 
and comfort and make posssble greater cleanliness.

and accident. Our
dom

against disease, worry
lessens abortion and does away with the

Further, it

cowsBT Stalls protect your 
italogue explains how this equipment
■incipal causes of big knees, ruined udders and many other injuries 
[plains how our individual mangers prevent overfeeding and underfeeding.

If VOU are building or remodelling your stable, write at once for the BT Cata- 

NSIDE.
Remember, there are five exclusive features on BT Stalls, in which they excel 

wivel Stanchion—our Cross Chain—and our Calf and Bull ens.

OInvestigate, 
and you will 
be surprised 
at the sav
ing with BT 
Stalls.

*\

1line up all 
the cattle-

up a row
5th. The man- 

are self-our gers 
cleaning,and them same manger 
can be used for 
watering, thus 
saving the turn
ing out of cows.

6th. BT Man
gers are large 
and papacious, 
so that they are 
easy to feed in, 
and each cow 

be fed

&The interior arrangement of 
barn is important, and, it

late BT Sanitary Barn Equipment Pays
Bbcaxtsh =

rour
properly arranged, it will save 
nuch time and labor in doing 
he stable work. We will help 
mu to get the best possible 
ayout. It you use 
mu can economize space and 
:ie more cows.

:4 ns
BT Stalls

can 
separately, 
desired.

ist. It increases the yield and improves the qualityofthe milk.

from injury and disease.
a s

The New BT Catalogue on 
Sanitary Stalls tells how the 
[cement floors should be laid 
Bor stables, the proper 
urement and shape for the 
cattle-stand, the manger, the 
'gutter, etc.

2nd. It protects the cows
3rd. It decreases the stable work by one-half.
4th. It is durable—when once installed, it is practically 

permanent.
5th. It costs very little more 

6th. It economizes space.

Himeas-

than the old wooden stalls. 
More cows can be tied in the

same barn.If your stable is equipped 
with BT Stalls you do not 
need to be afraid 
of an

A
7th. It improves the appearance of the stable, so that the 

stock shows up to better advantage and will bring a better price. 
8th. It is easily installed. You can remodel your stable 

is used.

,'jr.Ity inspec- 
They willtion. 

be as sanitary as 
it is possible to 
make them, and

yourself if BT Equipment

Fill out this coupon and Set our new catalogue and prices 
on BT Equipment It Is free, and will help you 

to lay out your stable.
248Vi

\

a pleasure to see 
and to work in.

Fergus, Ont.1C01 ;BEATTY BROSWrite for •» Aour eat 1 - 
log u e 10- 
da>. It will 
he eent t1.. 
if you tili .mi 
the

Gentlemen, — Please send me free, as per offer, your cata
logue and information on Stable Construction.

If you want a hay track or litter carrier, we will send you, 
as well, information and prices on these goods.

ÿàCüNC^ETE.;
% # %

|K 'I.

jFSSE
\L V* f   I . . N*«* » «TV.

«■‘Aat* * **• «*•»** **
......................

We V-o build BT Unloaders for Steel, 
v. ood or Rod Track, and the 

BT Litter Carrier.

» A e
How many cows have you .J.....................

Do you contemplate remodelling t-----

If so. when ?......................................................

What size of barn ?

Will you want a hay track V.....................

Will you want a llttler carrier \

♦V*

BEATTY BROS.NAME

Fergus, Ontario.POST OFFICE

PROVINCE
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The Economy of Paint on the Farm
crank about the care of farm buildings and implements 

because I've seen so much money thrown away through the neglect of 
Proper care of the things which the farmer uses in his work. I figure 
that a man who gives proper care to his farm implements and buildings 
is making money for himself because he is really saving it ; especially so 
as the price of lumber is rising so fast. One of the good ways to ta e 

care of the things which you use in your everyday work on the farm is to 
have a pail of paint handy. Good paint is the best preservative that is 
known, not only on wooden surfaces, but for steel and iron as well. It 
means longer life to both. It prevents the water from getting into the lum
ber with the ensuing result of decay, and it also keeps the rust from eating 
away the steel and iron parts of your implements and machinery. A litt e 
paint and varnish keeps everything ship-shape and looking fine. Write for 

free booklet, “Paints and Varnishes for the Farm," to 893 Centre St.,
Montreal, Que. It contains some valuable facts about painting.

,V The Little Paint Man.

l&Si
am rather a

\

r
«Si .9 our

\i til

Sherwin-Williamsis
s

<§®V vcai*
BAC3iras

I :•?.

Paints 6 Varnishes for use on the Farm
Your Windmill

If you want a protective paint for your 
windmill and metal sidings and roofing, 
use S-W Metalastic No. 2. It is made ,
with a combination of Graphite and other t i
materials mixed with pure linseed oil, 
and has greater durability than many of f 
the so-called graphite paints. It dries 
rapidly and gives a hard, impervious 
paint film that protects the surface very Utumii 
effectively. It is fine for use on all metal 
surfaces exposed to the weather.

Your Fence

Keep your fences in good condition by 
protecting the wood with S-W Creosote 
Paint—a moderate-priced paint for rough 
fences, outhouses, etc., for protecting all 
kinds of structures made of rough lum
ber. It is good quality, spreads easily I 
under the brush and wears well. It con- f 
tains a sufficient amount of creosote to çs.w 
act as a wood preservative and also has 
a sanitary effect when used on poultry C-1^— 
houses or any place where livestock is kept.

Your House

If you want to paint your house, use 
Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, SWP. 
It is made of pure white lead and pure 
zinc and pure linseed oil, necessary color
ing pigments and driers. All of these 
combined in correct proportion with the 
aid of powerful machinery of 
special design. SWP will cover more 
surface, look better and last longer than 
cheap mixed paint or hand - mixed lead 
and oil. Put up in full Imperial measure.

uare

our own
Bm way

Your Barn
mj

A well - painted barn will be good at 
the end of 50 years, an unpainted 
will go to pieces in 20 or 25 years. Paint 
your barns with S -W Commonwealth 
Barn Red — a bright, handsome red. 
Works freely under the brush and has 
great covering capacity. Is put up full 
Imperial measure and is therefore more 
economical than many short measure, 

quality barn paints sold at a lower

m one
X. r<it i

H z 7 A
H

■
3-W

RED|S poor
price.mm

Your BuggyYour Wagon

Before your wagons and the wooden parts 
of your implements show signs of crack
ing or checking, use S -W Wagon and Im- 

\ plement Paint, a durable oil gloss paint, 
' ) made especially to resist nard usage. It pro- 
Zx tects the wooden parts against dampness 

and the iron and steel parts from rust. 
Brushes out evenly, covers well and is 
permanent in color, 
shades

MF If you want to make your old buggy look 
like new, use S-W Buggy Paint, a varnish 
gloss paint made to withstand wear and 
tear and outside exposure. It colors and 
varnishes at one operation and any surface 
finished with it can be washed without in
juring the gloss or the durability of the 
paint. S-W Buggy Paint is a high-quality 
product and should not be confused with 
many of the cheap grades on the market 
today. Comes in nine handsome colors.

<yWaIpf?
.

•: , i
1B f

s# bug- 'PAINwagon
paint Comes in sixJr g5

DEALER IN YOUR TOWN FOR COLOR CARDS.ASK THE S-W

m the Sherwin-Williams Co.
K PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS
wsi m w -

Que.8 9 3 Centre St., Montreal,

WINNIPEG.

addressbooklet,When writing tor
VANCOUVER7 O R O N T O .MONTREAL,
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mental Union. J£*; Cjuuj. A-
able opportunities of judging crops,
is being made in the production of field crop 
»„d ,h. method, employed. Noting he th.t
the i.rosperity of the people of the city, as 
as country, depends largely upon the success of 
^he latter he observes that the agricultural proa- 
ectl or Ontario were never better than at the 

t time There is a distinct awakening 
Sr^L'o, the ,„-m not only hy tho»

sr: *whom are rawing r am a lierside issue He also notes a tendency to smaiie
Chasing novelties among varieties of farm a more intensive system. He sees en-

crops is poor business. Stick to the well-proven ^ in thc faCt that, while, for the ten
ones until experiment stations find better. Watch t ^ 189a to 1907, inclusive, pasture and
carefully the published results, note the experience J ghoweJ an increase, there has been a
of fellow farmers, and confine your experimenting • ^ deCreaSe in the grass lands of the Pro

takes five and six words, and thirty- tty largely to the testing of the best well- h two or three years. Land
We believe farmers stand to gain nee dur g^ ^ ^ much of it to be kept under

More can be made of it by,growing other 
During the first period named, the in 

.ccordihg to th. Bureau o. 
some 1.437,764 acres, but during the past 

225,577 acres. This 
of 113,703 acres 

of potatoes, 
And

deceased, who never madeAn old farmer, noweditorial. much fuss about his work, but yet seemed to have 
the knack ot getting it done in season, and who 

was steadily prosperous, did not believe in jump-
He remarked one

with.the world began,“ A great while ago 
heigh he, the wind and the rain.” ing from one thing to another.

motto he had read long before wast day that a
of his principles of action.

in his North-of-England vernacular,

) of fruit-growers, and 
promised for 1911.

A Dominion conference 
another of dairy experts, are

The words, as wellone
were : 

staund.”
given
•* When everybody else is rinnin’, you 
There would be less complaint on the part of the

in Canadian farm-

question of whether or not we can
We can’t af-It isn't a 

afford to take care 
ford not to do it. 
than thc orchard-if it is worth keeping at all.

of the orchard.
Better neglect the oat field pork-packers, and more money

acted on the samepockets, if more of users’ 
principle.

' The Farmer’s Advocate ” took up landSince
in Westminster Township, things are on the move.

in Halton, 3* miles from Oak- 
the other day for $25,000, for dairy-

I

An 85-acre farm 
ville, sold 
ing and fruit-growing.

When it
five letters to designate a mangel, someone should j-nown sorts.
call a halt on the vocabulary of the seedsmen. much more by improving strains of good vari- 
The field-root catalogue will soon outdo the Hoi- eties than by consuming time in a dubious quest Kra s. 
stein-Friesian Herdbook in length of names. for phenomenal "^^^^^^^^Tmay be crease was

in the light of the knowl- returns, 
whose business it is to ex-

each farmer is an
nature and good farming should done to best advantage the decrease wasEvery lover of

second the appeal of W. E. Saunders for protec- edge gleaned by men
native birds. With périment for the community.

two years
is happily offset by an inrease

and increases of the acreage
classes of grain crops.

encouraging, is the fact 
are in-

tion and encouragement to our of corn
mangels and five 
then, what is still more 
that the yields per acre
creasing from year to year.

cereals have increased, on an aver 
the past twelve years.

previous, due to 
of better

should have less trouble with in-more birds, we 
sects, and they do not ask for 35-per-cent, pi o- 
tection, either—just to be let alone, and a bit of

recent editorial paragraphCommenting upon a 
on this page, regarding the incongruity of an ir
responsible Second Chamber, the Windsor Record

of leading crops
Three most exten-

bush to live in.
sively grown

about one-fifth for
.. Observes :the , , , ,

“ ‘The Farmer’s Advocate

paradox, and a needless multiplication of the ma- ,he dawning of finer °Pport ed 
chinery of legislation. Let there be one chamber, possibilities practically 
and shorrer parliamentary terms, and the ‘check 

hands of the people, who, in theory, 
the rulers of this country. When 

legislators know that the people are watching
intelligent judgment, they are not like- discussion

- » . -or.

According to the census of April, 1910,
the United States is given as 91,-

Theis right. age,
population of 
972,266, exclusive of Alaska and other non-con-

The population of thecontiguous territories.
United States and all its possessions is about a

The population perhundred and one millions.
of the United States, excluding thesquare mile

District of Columbia, is 30.9, as compared with

Bookkeeping, Again.25.6 in 1900, and 21.2 in 1890.
-will be in the 

at least, are
Farm" rr—rt

farmer-reader who is not 
or less

silos erected in Can- 
other one year, says

There were probably more
ada in 1910 than in any 
Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick, who is in a

Steadily the logic of

them with
ly to

good position to judge.
dislodges the prejudice expressed in such

“ sauer-

Our aàm 
call forth actual

to try it this year.systematic manner 
in offering the prizes was to 
experiences, and reports thereon. The response 
has left no room to doubt that the systematic 

accounts and records is practica-

economy 
epithets as 
kraut corn.” 
coming to recognize 
money without the silo, they can make

mice and men gang 
There is an error in the 

little mousie

“ The best laid plans o’and“ pickled cornstalks ”
Both beef-makers and dairymen are aft aglee,” sings Burns.

however. The poor
whose nest Burns had thrown out with the plow 
may not really have made plans ; she had prob 
ably acted on instinct. But man, though he lacks

Three hundred and seventy-two questions were instinct, is divined power ^
answered through “ The Farmer’s Advocate and thought and imagmati .■ * hi£seU and his diverse as those of a large factory.
Home Magazine ” during March, as many as 84 thing of the differen ma8ter’s face with cash, wages, personal and e*P^e farmer
replies being published in a single issue. In ad- master. He oo s up l wishful separable from almost every ’ with every

unavoidably held over appealing eyes, eyes which are not only accounts with every field, with every
« were for what he feels he lacks, but which are wor Y with every tree in his orchard, and

Shipful of the being whose powers he realizes are kind

rrt ins „ble. „Ml.
HOW ‘,e‘ï“0“ehy'Tor‘l.Ï'cI “hÏ,80.houg*ht to b. ***««*. 

of the above 
The crops

that, while they may make statement.
keeping of farm

profitable, and interesting.
more

ble,^ with it. The factors involved in carrying on the busi- 
mixed farming may be as numerous and

Besides theness of

accounts, in-

dition, quite a number were
for later publication, while several questions

rule 9 in the standing an- 
of read-

Indeed, it was toin his dairy.answered by mail (see
noun cement, printed on the second page

In addition, quite

several corre-of these kinds that 
referred when they testified to surprises 

that factors supposeding matter each issue). 
number of inquirers were
already g h en to questions similar to their own.
The Que,t ions and Answers Department, whüe shall have pa sed-
valuable, is becoming a severe tax upon both So endowed toxins bowery

space and time. We cheerfully attend to a i use. evident to every farmer,
quirios general interest, especially those touc s îou ^ hjg fie]dg shall wave the coming sum-

readers o wi much on the number and qual-
the plans

scarcely a 
and speculate what

referred to the answers

good dividends.
The former who

of journalizing accounts can
and daybook, and from time to 

of his assets and liabili- 
let them assist him in 

or at least 
statement of his

feels entirely ignorant of the 
start with

science
a combined cash 
time make an inventory

ing ni" points, but would request our
refraining from asking 

that have ai

mer depend not so 
ity of his 
he forms.

teams and implements as
who thinks is the man who 

are not per-

uisideration, byaxerci-i on
If he has hoys,ties.

makirig, two or 
annuijlly, a

unneo 1 i rv questions about points 
ready • -, covered in general articles or in answer

Have mercy on a

The man three times a year,
If your plans for the season 

on. 1
carefully-itemizeddoes.

fected, get your thinking cap Get busy.to c* ■ 
hard .

people’s inquiries, 
ng staff. V
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Tdiary is almost as useful as a daybook, and 

there may be good reasons for keeping th, 
separate books, the farmer who wishes to 
few books as possible to handle max on 
cash-book, diary and daybook in one. 1 
in stationery always carry in stock book., . hat 
are ruled on the right-hand side of the page v ith 
double money columns. Such a book, cm. min
ing about 125 pages, 9 by 13 inches, can be pur
chased for about 50 cents, or one of about 100 
pages, in stronger binding, for $1.25. In vh a 
book, all cash received may be entered in . 0f 
t he columns, and all cash paid out in the I her. 
For example, see large table below.

ilealfalfa, barley.sheep, cows, poultry, potatoes,
etc. Under the appropriate heading he will enter 

the left-hand side every item of cost, invest
ment, labor, etc., incurred on behalf of such fac
tor, and on the right-hand or credit side every 
item of revenue from it, whether sold or used on 

It need hardly be added that the dif—

inFarmer’s Advocate
Edite

! ■■ as 
i ne 

I ers

ITHE Oil

I-

er’s 
to le 
must 
wror 
as hi 
a yc
and
er's

Home Magazine.
LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

AND

THE the place.
ference between the debit and credit sides shows 
tne loss or gain, for example :

Cr.MAPLE SYRUP.Dr.
JOHN WELD, Manager.

March.
32 gallons syrup, @$1.30. $ 41 60 
April—24 gallons, (ft $1.20 . 28 80

“ 20 gallons, (ft $1.20. 24 00
April -10 gallons for house

hold............................ ............
April—Inventory pails, etc 100 00

March.
Inventory of pails, spiles,

pans, etc................................
Time, as per time book : 

Man, 40 hours, (ft 20c . . 
Horses, 12 hours, (ft 15c.

Repairs to pails, cash........
Estimated value of fuel

Profit ...........

Nand Home Journal,“ The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

Agentsl lor
The cash may be carried forward from p mro to 

page until the end of the month, and the totals, or 
12 On ,be difference between them, then transferred to the 

ledger (cash) account; or the - cash may he bal
anced at the foot of each page. The excess on 
the debit side, in either case, should agree with 

The greater number of the

$108 00 over
thinADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE1. THE FARMER'S

is published every Thursday. „ .
It is impartial and independent oi all cliques or parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, retable and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers of any publication in Canada. , _ , ,

2 TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per j ear, in 
advance- $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United
States, '$2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3 ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law

5 THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
' Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.

When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

8 011
1 80 the1 20

satii
iu li 
city 
abet 
and 
boin 
rail 
to £

6 00
79 40

the cash on hand
financial transactions are, or should be,$2114 40$204 40 farmer's

CashLedger
page Cash paid I, receivedDate

Year
ENTRIES VDr. Cr.Ml the

ahei 
com 
dr a’ 
but

Assets :March 1 $5,600
Farm 100 acres and buildings 
Stock (itemized) :

etc 1,030 i
iProduce (itemized) :

looletc 312THE
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no
Name and Post-office Address Must

myImplements (itemized) :attention. In .. .. etc 
.. etc 580 by

case the "Full arti
clot9 TOkT"reply by MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquires, $1 must be enclosed.
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 

side of the paper only.11 CHANGE OF ADDRESS.- Sul scilbers whin ordering a change 
° of address should give the old as well as the new P O. address.

12 WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles Suggestions How 
to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. 
Descriptions of New Grains, Boots or Vegetables not gen
erally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved
Methods of Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. Con 
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

$64 0064
Cash .. ..

p 1. ..$7,586 peci
div

Total
Liabilities :

Mortgage and interest...............
Bill payable on hinder, McConnel

838
50 litt

l$> 888
Total...................... ........... :..............

Weather stormy; good sleighing. First lamb arrived.
Bought of Geo. Gray, 24 hush, seed oats, (ct 70c.............
Fine. cold.
Hired C. Clark, @ 30 a month, to come on 21st inst. 
Fine, milder.
Cloudy ; wind east, raw ; 29’F.
Hauled wood.
Fall of soft snow ; warmer.
Traded at Smith & Green's—

20 lbs. butter, @ 28c...........................................................
5 bags potatoes, (ft- 70c

tra$16 801 If ;I yen2
hoi

3 sho4
on

5 anc
4..$5 60 

... 3 50 see3
to

13. ALL $9 10 ha154 20For groceries as per bill 
Cash .....................................

to4 90........  4 90
is'll '. Isa $9 10

(This means that in the ledger, on page 4. there is an account or statement in which Products 
from the dairy or a particular cow will be credited ; also that on page 3 of the ledger e 
account with a field or with the potato crop or sundry farm products into which the $3.50 » ill be 
posted. The statement of household expenses is on page 3 of the ledger.)
Sunday, weather pleasant ; thawing.
Heard Rev. M. Brown, collection
38°F. at noon. L. Kerr reported seeing a robin.
Returned a half day's work to C. F. Ray.
Boughfa chopper at McClure's sale for $12 ; discounted m> note for cash 
Also 2 heifers, red $19. spotted $17; gave my note, payable 8th October, tor $3b

(This assumes that I have a statement of notes—payable on the 9th page of the ledger.) 
etc., etc., etc._______ ________________________________ ■

wa
at

: bo'
effects ; nothing else can be better practice for 
them. To keep a single-entry ledger, with a 
small number of accounts, requires hardly any 
knowledge of the art of bookkeeping. Self-crit
ical practice in this, as well as in other things, 
makes for increasing skill and efficiency.

The simplest kind of bookkeeping, if it can be 
called by that name, is the taking and keeping 
the record of an annual, or shorter period, in- 

Tfehts, if any, are to lie subtracted from

yo>
50 are6

for
7 me

of11 008
9 yo

1er
of
do

By entering these in the manner just der 
scribed, the time of posting the several items in 
the ledger will be saved.

' The inexperienced bookkeeper, at the beginning, 
will do well to minimize the number of accounts 
in the ledger. On page 184 of “ The Farmer s 
Advocate ” (February 2nd issue), J. H. Coats- 
worth shows how he posts a set of transactions 

only nine ledger accounts, namely : Capital 
self; real estate, implements, farm products, 

William Brown, cash, expense, bills payable, and 
loss and gain. By using the small number of 
accounts, a farmer can more easily learn the 
method, but when he feels he has skill enough to 
handle the ledger intelligently, he will find it ad- 
\ antageous to increase the number. For ex
ample, '' farm products ” account may be divided 
into accounts with dairy, orchard, poultry, (j
grain, horses, honey, and “Sundry Farm Products. 
The following is given as an example of one of 

supposed to he posted from the

cash.A time record is indispensable to proper ledger-
devoted to theventorv. , .

the total of the assets ; the difference shows what keeping. On the page or pages 
the farmer is worth at the time. The next simi- time report, special columns may be devoted to 
larlv-discovered difference will show, by compari- factors, such as cows, that take time daily. 1 he

whatever the totals in hours may be transferred monthly to 
their appropriate accounts.

sic
sic
CO
ro<3on, his gain or loss for the year, or 

period that has elapsed since the preceding in 
ventory was taken. For example :

laiFor example :
m<

EE ? w t

g deTIME RECORD (In Hours) into
March 1st, 1910. nr

m
Th

« >rAssets : ha$5,60(1 00Farm. 90 acres, and buildings 
(itemized and valued) : 

Horses..................................................
General hi;DateStock

$ Bi. etc.
Pi

12Rolling the harlex field.
Plowing corn field........
Hauling manure, field No. 4
Sprving................................
Plowing, field No. 4.............

6: fitetc. May 1 141,500 00Hogs..........................................................
Produce on hand (itemized and valued): 

Oats

Implements (itemized and valued :

in3 63 52.5
16312 00 8etc. 4 2 5 corn, ar

oi
gp-iv 580 00 

64 00 1# aetc. In part of the month of March and part of the 
month of April, the second column, which is here 
left blank, might be headed “ Maple Syrup.

Cash on hnad. such accounts, 
diary-daybook and time record ;I oi$8.056 (MlTotal . .

hfliabilities :
Mortgage and interest 
Note due McConnel on hinder

$8.15 (XI 
50 (illipfw v

r
laSS8 110
raCr.cows(Ml he1 )r.Present worth

(In the above hinternent each horse and cow is supposed 
to be mentioned by name or number and valued separately . )■ Day-I )a \ - tt

t ;
hi i fcpagetaken on the first week 

total assets to lie
If a similar inventory

1 ’.» 1 1 , shows t lie
ei

of March,
$8,819.09, and the liabilities $1,913.9(1, then the 

i th is $7,S,'ill.OH, and the gain in t lie

$ 5 liIMarch 5, 20 lbs. butter,
'• 12. 22 “
" IS, 28 “
“ 20, 2 gallons ere;
'1 20, 25 lbs. butter,
" 2h. 10 " “
“ 2'h estimated value ot manure.....................

26. estimated value of herd 
(The last entry is usually written in red ink. )

$647 011 
5o IK) 
12 on 
47 on 
12 no

March 1. per mx entorx
S, hill pax able October

51 a

■
present w <> 
year is $1,1 B8.0D.

While this period ival t aking and comparison 
inventories shows the total go in or 

upon what pari s
>r losses incurred, or the relati\<‘

isl 1 rrs50cWkê 41. month's teed, estimated 
■ ‘ 41.611 hours 11

51322c
27c

d1>f 13 6'm loss, it does 
\ I lie business gains

$7nl (Mi 
51 'll 785 01

G

J j
not show 
have been made

si$8 IS
hi

tiir different paris.gain or loss among
at this knowledge, which is m from the above account is that,l test 1\ of the 

for' 1 tie i'll The inference _ ___
the ninth page of the diary-daybook, there is

for $4 J cash.

obviously an easy matter to keep a dated 
>f L.\ery item of cash paid out and re

record and ledger accounts with 
fact ors of t hr ! ami ness, 

add to these ;
iiTespi un irn 1 s ' ! one 1\ 

liar y with 1 hr

rive
highest importance in making plan-.

what is practically a ledger ma 
with each factor

11 is
on: a ï emeu * a record of the purchase of a 
and on the thirteenth page a statement of the ex 
Change hi two lots of butter for cash or merchan
dise. ,(There is also an implication that tne 
tenth, and probably the two following pages, 

be used for a time record.

lure,
I.o kept
total result it is desirable to 

A farmer may keep a 
other kind of book 
x en to ries and open 
which he wishes to keej

cow
ow host- a time

know.it important
w it lb1 1 
‘Con! ! 
j fact ( n s 

•\am|

ledger. 
In it hr willP-SEii

pay liare
kkceping inaccounts with 

I rack ; \lay b# t <>r

mmm 1 ■
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ing and beautiful butterflies, $vhat are his chances 
for his vaunted savings ?Railroading" and Farming as 

They Are.
Side that Can’t be Seen.The

Farmer’s Advocate ” : Rather let him read Prof. ZaviV/. exinrimental 
reports for the past few years.

After reading and considering " Farmer's will he pleased to supply him with these missing 
I think there Son’s ” letter, The Boy on the Farm vs. Rail- links to complete agriculture ; and start reading 

road Life,"' 1 must say his opinion is very- biased; “ The Farmer's Advocate, not as solace, but as 
he is under a delusion. “ Far-away hills look an advocate, and his day-dreams of railroad li e, 
green." The pith of his dissatisfaction lies in and then the president s chair, will all disappear 
the summing up of his argument, viz., that your as a thin vapor.
paper, its editorials, its experiments, and its cor- and see the sturdy farmers who were once hire 
respondents' opinions, also all other literature per- men, and he will be surprised how steep an ascent 
taining to farm matters, are written for cheering those neighbors of his have had to climb, and 
the toilers who toil without hope. possibly he will appreciate his opportunity before

Young man, begin this spring

■ TheEditor
X feel it would be a

and many other young- 
unchallenged.

great injustice to ‘‘Farm- 
men of Canada

The DepartmentEditor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

er’s Son
t0 let his letter go

„st be something oiit of place or radically 
wrong for any boy, especially an only son, to feel 

he does, but I well remember the time when, as 
AS ’ x figured out this same problem,

just the same conclusion as “Farm-

Then let him look around him

mana young 
and came to 
er's Son" has come to. 

Now, I am 
the same

writing this because I have been 
road that “ Farmer’s Son” is

it is too late, 
with an ideal, which is one essential to success, 
r^t it be to double the output of that 140 acres

It is possible if you are 
Better varieties

Now, allow me to say that what has caused 
your correspondent to err is because he is too well 
done for. If any young man can reach the age 

of Oxford, Ontario; but, not being 25 years, and not make his personality felt on
a farm of 140 acres of good Ontario land to a 
greater extent than $200 a year, then, possibly he 
had better go railroading, as there must be some
thing radically wrong with his calibre.

Has your correspondent studied this question 
from the standpoint of the average, or has he 
formed his opinions from the hilltop, as it were, 
from the despatcher’s pivot chair, or some road 
boss’s private car, or some vice-president’s car
peted office ? Where does the average railroad 

end, with all his salary, whether he be an

over
thinking of going on. I was born on a farm in

of good Ontario land, 
now only worth $200 a year.
(*f grain, thorough cultivation, drainage, more at
tention to detail, and an earnest study of your 
tailing, are a few ways to attain this end. 
a pride in your home ; it is pardonable, 
cessful farmers do not pine because their parents 
do not die ; they have not time, 
out of your own eve, and make yourself worth 
while. “ FARM BOY.”

the County
satisfied with my prospects, I left the farm early 
in life, at nineteen years of age, and went to the 

worked hard, trying to get something 
ahead for a rainy day, but, after I paid my board 
and other expenses, 1 had very little left. Not 
boing satisfied with work in the city, I took up 
railroading, thinking 1 was then on the right road 

Well, after working from the foot of 
to conductor, 1 still was very little 

what I possessed when I 
several occasions

Have
I Suc-city.

Tear the beam

j I to success, 
the ladder up 
ahead financially of
commenced

York Co., Ont.

man
engineer in a pumping station, or an engineer on 
some mogul locomotive ? I say they all end, 
with but a few exceptidns—those who fill the afore
mentioned points of vantage—dependent upon their 
pensions. It has been so in the past, and will 
continue to be so in the future.

I have on HORSES., anti
drawn one hundred dollars and over for a month; 
but a railroad man’s money is very easily spent.

Now “ Farmer’s Son ” may say that was my 
lookout’. Not always ; I never spent a cent in 
mv life for whiskey or tobacco, but I found that, 
by the time I equipped myself with the different 
articles required of me by the company, and 
clothed myself so as to be up to the standard ex
pected and paid my board at both ends of the 
division over which I was running, I had very 

left in comparison to what I had earned. 
Then you must remember, on the railroad a 

trainman is paid by the number of miles he runs.
If you hear of one making one hundred dollars, 
you must understand he has worked very long 
hours, because a man can’t make big mileage in ■ 
jhort hours—not ten to twelve hours per day, as 
on the farm, but sometimes twenty and thirty, 
and even forty hours, on duty continually. I have 
seen times when it would be the next thing 
to impossible to keep my eyes open on duty ; I 
have felt more dead than alive, and all for trying 
to make the almighty dollar. You may say it 
is not necessary to work like that. Well, if you 
want to hold your job, you must not refuse to go 
at the call of duty. Remember, even when you 
book off, and are enjoying yourself at your home, 
you are still under the hand of the company, and 
are their servant. Not one hour of the twenty- 
four can you call your own. Go to a railroad 
man who has given the railroad company the best, 
of his life, and ask him whether he would advise 
you to go railroading.
ten he would warn you faithfully to steer clear 

He would tell you that it was a

The Mare and Her Foal.
As the foaling season is approaching, a few 

words on the subject may be considered timely. 
The marc about to foal should be in fair 
dition, and, if she has been regularly exercised or 
used for light work during the winter, the pros

pects of producing 
a smart, strong 
foal are greater 
than if she has 
spent the winter 
and early spring 
months in complete 

comparative 
idleness. As the 
period of gestation 
approaches the end, 
special care should 
be taken, 
should be fed liber
ally on laxative, 
easily-digested food 
that contains a 
large percentage of 
nutritive material, 
such as good bay, 
bran, rolled o r 
whole oats, a little 
linseed meal, and a 
few raw roots. Of 
course, if the grass 
has reached suf
ficient growth, it 
will, with the ad
dition of a small 
grain ration, supply 
all wants, unless 
she is worked, in 

grain

If railroading is no more hazardous an occupa
tion than farming, then why do insurance com
panies place them as the most hazardous of all 

Statistics do not equivocate.

con-

risks ?

little
f

li)
Vst

X o r' A >

V p - iHill
§§§ ; ggigi She

i 'f1
: Am

In nine cases out of

* '
of railroading, 
dog’s life, at best.

Now, seeing I was still making progress very 
slowly along money lines, I began to get home
sick for the good old days on the farm, so, after 
considering the matter, I decided to quit the rail
road and go to farming. I bought 200 acres of 
land near a large town, and had to borrow the 
money to make my first payment on it, but I 
was beginning to feel that I must do something 
desperate, or I would be a servant for others all 
my life. I started in the retail milk trade. I 
had enough money of my own to buy four cows, 
but for mv rig and horses I had to go on credit. 
But, by the help of a good wife and a kind 
Providence, we pulled through, paid for our out
fit, paid back the money we had borrowed, and 
increased our business, until now we have twenty- 
five cows, besides our horses and other stock, 
and implements. We are meeting our payments 
on our farm, which amount to over four hundred

1

fit;

(U

L •
i
i

which case 
should be given in 
proportion to the 
amount of work 
performed. It should 
be remembered that 
she has not only 
herself to nourish, 
but a fœtus nearing 
maturity, hence she 
requires more food 
than a non-preg
nant mare living 

similar conditions. Daily exercise, light work, 
run of several hours daily m the field or pad- 

dock, should be given until she Ioals- , 
to foal in the stable, she should be provided 
with a roomy box stall in which there are no 
mangers or boxes in which the foal might drop 
if she should give birth to it while standing. The 
stall should be well disinfected by washing with a 
warm, 5-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid or 
other disinfectant, or by giving a coat of hot 
lime wash. The stall should be thoroughly 
cleaned out daily, and the floor sprinkled with 
slaked lime each time before a fresh supply o 
,lry clean bedding is scattered. These antiseptic 

advisable in order to destroy germs 
joint-ill or other

>xj__ __

W- - ~ lueF.,

■ - --, fa

Celtic Guard (imp.) (12897).
Hassard, Mark-Clydesdale stallion; foaled 1904. Imported and owned by T. H.

ham. Ont. Sire Uaronson, by Baron’s Pride; dam by MaeKinb v.

underthe savings side of this question. 1 
of the largest railroad

^ dollars per year. Now, this has all been done in
^ the short space of four years, and we attribute

our success to being diligent in business. We 
have worked hard, but we see the fruit of 
labors, and are working for a better firm than a 
railroad company, and I am working shorter 
hours.

Now, as to
have lived close to one 
lines in Ontario, and this is the first time 1 have 
heard of railroad people being held up as examples 
for their thrift. On the contrary, you may place 

the least saving of all classes in our land.
opportunities; but if they 

In the

3 or a

our

them as
Possibly they have rare 
have, they do not, as a class, use them, 
first place, a man embarking on a railroad career 
carries to begin with, whether he wills or no a 
varying but large accident policy, usually five 
thousand dollars, which his employers pay for him.

, in conclusion, it is not all gold 
Far-away fields look green. But, 

And I am proving 
‘ God- 

Hardly

I would say 
that glitters.
for me, give me the farm, 
every day what Paul meant when he said, 
linesK with contentment is great gain.’ 
a day goes by that I am not told by some 
my old work-mates that I did a good act when I 
quite railroading. Hoping these few lines^of my 
experience will reveal to " Farmer’s Ron and 
others who are thinking of leaving the land the 
side of railroad life that can't he seen, but must 
lie experienced to he realized.

“ ONE WHO KNOWS.

of and withhold it out of his wages. ...
there is his union and his union fees which to 

with his accident policy, cannot be kept up measures are
which, if present, may cause 
troubles in the foal. When the time arrives at 

she is expected to foal, she should be care-
she shows certain 

that the act of par- 
These

gether
f'jr After0 weV consider the style of life partner a 

railroad man is likely to take, we cannot but mar
vel where Farmer’s Son sees the remotest possi
bilities of ever reaching his hoped-for goal viz.
“ Easy Street.” Why, the veriest gir s-the fly 
girls who are opposed to the rigor of a farm 
kitchen—aspire for a banker or a railroad man. 
Some may here take exception, and say matches 

made in heaven, but observation has taught 
made in parlors ; and, 

of these allur-

which
full watched.
symptoms which indicate 
turition will take place in a short time, 
symptoms generally are a more pendulous con- 
dition of the abdomen, an apparent shrinking or 
dropping of the muscles of the croup a fullness 
of the mammae and of the teats, at the point o 
which in many cases, a small lump of inspissated 
colostrum, which is called ” wax,” appears. There

In most cases

The! -■ is a revival of interest in the finest ion 
of pa; by test at cheese factories, and many 
will ail ! the system this year for the first time, 
while -s will resume this method of declaring 
divid 
age i

are
to believe more are 

after becoming firmly affixed toJ. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold-stor- me
one

Tsioner.
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AFOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE588 foot In the unshod colt, all these parts take a

almost as hard as any part of the foot, although 
elastic cushion. Shoeing imposes 

the crust, or nearly all.

Contracted Feet. Allis usually, also, an enlargement of the lips of 
the vulva, and often a parting of the same with
a discharge of a small quantity of a viscid su i on Thoroughbred
stance. it must, however, be remembered that eg mules> aml asses, and must not be con-
in some cases these symptoms are no fused with contracted feet. Nor must the od
marked, and that in some cases a mare foals frequently observed in the blood horse,
without showing any well-marked symptoms in contracted feet, we mean such as have nar-
dicating that parturition is about to take place, ^ between the heels from what was their
and in such cases we are surprised to find^ that ro dj ^ Rnd gbape. Very old horses have
birth, has taken place in a normal manner, or e = P f t which might be called contracted if
SÏÏtÿafon is difficult, and -y hav^e " P-ght f*t ^ r gwelvknown senile change as 

that stage in which the saving of the foal is out 
ot the question, and the dam s life may also be 
L 'imminent danger. While we know that the 
average period of gestation is about 335 days, we 
^e afso aware that the period differs greatly m 
Siflerent mares, and also in the same mares at 
different periods. Mares have been known to pro

foals at apparently full term in a little^ over 
in others the period of gesta- 

Under these 
cannot tell 

will

are often 
on mountain

aNaturally narrow or upright feet
horses, b

i resting on an
plain^ stamped shoe that is wider than the crust 

bears upon the outer margin of the sole, but the 
crust takes the bearing entirely with many lands 
of shoes, and all (with the exception of the 
mentioned above) lift the bars or cover them from 
ground pressure. Unless the frog is a very full 
one it does not touch the ground at all.

cannot help ourselves, while horses must
down to its

a
The b

f<
Ione

1 h
t
aSo o

far, we 
be shod, 
utmost, and
erate bearing on . „ ,
harder, sounder frog, free of thrush, may be ex- 
nerted If on the other hand, the old-fashioned 
Farrier cuts’out the sole, and lowers the bars and 

the frog, everything tends to contrac- 
The frog that is not used 

At first,

If we let everything grow
let the shoes wear very thin, a mod- 

frog may be got, and a

r
f

the
t
f
gifduce

ten months, while 
tion reaches over
circumstances, it will be seen that we 
by the length of gestation when parturition 
take place; and, when the ordinary signs of ap
proaching parturition are absent, she may 
unexpectedly. The immediate symptoms are^ 
course the appearance of labor pains, 
are exhibited by an uneasiness, and especia y i 
nrimi-para (a mare producing her first foal), a 
nFrvous or excited state; she walks around the 
s’ all stamps, lies down, and usually strains. This 
S be followed by a period of ease, which is 

another attack, the attacks becom- 
and the. periods

trims away
tion of the foot. ,
obeys the universal law of atrophy, 
probably the secretion of soft, imperfect horn de
composes. and the discharge is known as thrush. 
The next mistake is to use some drying remedy 
which -cures" thrush by shrivelling up the sensi
tive frog underneath-hurries up the process of 
wastingF in fact. The same man who trims away 

has most likely a theory of ‘ opening the 
or making a “ V- between^ crust ^t

E
BF®8 rtwelve months.

c
t

m i
7 twmfm fmm

mm t
ffrogs

heels ’ ’ —
the heel and the heel of the frog, 
middle of the foot wasted away, what should hap
pen but the falling in or approximation of the 
heels ? “ Wiring in,” it is called.

Then you have the foot shaped as in I- ig. 2. 
It is exactly what would be expected by anyone 
acquainted with the anatomy and physiology of 
the foot Standing in the stable upon rotted or 
tnc other bedding contributes to

but absence of natural pres- 
maker of it, 
ndine in the

g)
h 1m 1ji

àmay
succeeded by
intt more prolonged and severe, 
of ease shorter, until the pains become almost^r 
quite continuous. If in the fie , .
usually seeks solitude, by wandering away 
the other horses. In some cases parturition 
completed in a few minutes after the first appear
and ®f pain. while in others, even when every
thing is formal, the pains continue for hours. 
Again, in some cases there are false pains and, 
although well marked, they pass off, and Parturi 
tion does not take place for a few day8, or longer. 
Some of the reasons why consider it wise to

about to foal are : (1) t>he mar
the wall that delivery is nn- 

either

§m W
%. 1 '/Æ

from

moss-litter orwet
thrush and wasting 
sure through the s 
causes contraction of the foot, 
stable, though clean, helps to contraction for 
want of use of the foot generally. Navicular d s 
EE brought on by concussion in hunting or up- 
bn hard roads, has been recognized as a cause of 
contract," as the subject of it forbears to use 

heels and points his feet.

and by

watch a mare 
lie down so close to
possible. In such cases the .attendant can 
shift her position or cause her to rise. ( ) 
inav be very easy, and the fœtus and membranes 

‘ be expelled without rupture of the latter, m 
the foal will suffocate. Instinct is 

supposed to cause the mare to rupture the mem
branes with her teeth, but we find that n most 
cases even following an easy birth, the mare lies 
For a few minutes after the act, and in the mean
time the foal perishes. The attendant m cases 
of this kind, can rupture the membranes with hi 
fingers or cut them with a knife, and liberate the 
foal, and save its life. (3) The membranes may 
bo ruptured, but remain attached to the foal by 
the umbilical cord, and interfere materially with 
ns movements. Instinct here again is supposed 
to cause the marc to sever the cord with he 
teeth, but in many cases it fads to act. 
attendant should tie the cord with a strong 
string that has been soaked in a five-per-cent, so 
lution of carbolic acid, about an inch from the 
foal’s abdomen, and cut it with a scraping m 
tion of the knife about an inch below the liga 

(4) The foal may be too weak to rise and 
and, if neglected for several hours,

The attendant, in such cases, can assist
little milk

Contracted Foot-bar, Shoe-nails forwardFig. 1.—

the “ slipping down of the chest m pnght^Veef ^o^the other hand navicular disease may be 

rcLTary UTZlZL ^tdTJted. Fof eJeVS Contraction, as the Joint; J gradually

horseman “ a cM Z? £
standard for front and hind feet, examining close- cerated bone, but thcr pd foot and when a blister 
iv the prize animals, and noting their conforma- comfort m the contracte (’()Wn an(, the frog,
tion, so that others of imperfect shape will at has made a bigger i gj^ regtored by pressure 
once engage his attention, and cause him to ex- bars, and so e DOSsible wav by standing on
amine them more closely if a purchase ,s intende . exercised^ .P^ reCovers'. Habitual dry-

g „ of the hoof is a cause of contraction. A wil 
” the water I,., which he nnKa 

His feet are therefore, frequently wet, althougn 
he may h" in a very dry country Alternate 
Eottimr and dry inf is the best treatment of the 
hoof—not greasy applications, which prevent water 
From being absorbed, or, if absorbed, from being 
evaporated again. Water in the horn tube 
which hoof is composed makes them toueh' aV*®d 

A dried hoof, such as can be found 
to break when it 

in soak

his
CONTRACTION.

may 
which case

0. ê

i The

1Fi
<3it,-, I,ature.

nurse
as elastic.
in museums, will be so brittle as 
, na t„ the eround. The same hoof put 
will regain its density, and be unbreakable as one

dead horse.

may / tiH
kMmÆ

perish.
• t to rise and nurse, or can draw a

mare and give to the foal with a spoon
(5) The mare 
and,

Tiie attendant, of course, in

b iEV; from the 
or out of a narrow-necked bottle.

with the foal,
newly removed from a

|W mif leftfSlE EFFECT OF ACTION.
Action has something to do with contraction 

A horse that goes on his toes, as we 
fall in for want of use.

All the

ySbe cross 0Wmay
miFh"cases’! must interfere, and if necessary re 
move the foal and go for assistance. (6) 1 here
may be malpresentation of the fœtus or other 
causes which prevent parturition. I the pains 
have been frequent and severe, and still no prog
ress is being made towards delivery, the attendant 
should examine, and. if possible, ascertain the ob- 

If he has sufficient knowledge
and skill to remove such obstacles, he must pro
ceed to do so promptly; but if the complication 
be beyond his skill, he should at once send for an 
obstetrist. Prompt action in such cases is neces
sary in order to save the life of the dam and. if 
possible, of the fœtus. There arc other reasons, 
hut those mentioned are sufficient. Many claim 
that it is not wise to watch a mare under such 
conditions, as in most cases nature effects delivery 
and after attention. Fortunately, this is a fact, 
but all breeders know that difficulty in or after 
parturition is not by any means uncommon, and 

that the liability of such occurring

■ NESIS:
...... .f"V

of the foot, 
say, allows the heels to 
All navicular subjects go 
subjects of fever in the 
their heels, and a

9

m.9 their toes, 
feet try to put weight on 

heel will never be 
heel to the ground 

with

onI Vyj Itv wired-inV
horse that puts his

flPfe -1
found in a
slightly in advance of his toe.
ïï,f'“2" S gZw„btillUPwiih' m"i, «im-l-y;

greatest comfort. Disuse causes w^stl”g' /com- 
sive use causes abnormal growth, hence o ^ 
parisons between the navicular ®ubf ° fevered sub- 
1 ractod hoels and the foundered or vFact with enlarged heels. If the reader Had W
previous doubts, he should be conv ' n changes of 
paring horses affected with these wo changes^ 
conformation which result m i changes

THE CAUSES OF CONT RACTION. altered action, we might say results do not
horse that is shod is exposed to the chief of structure FFarffig''uence”the unshapely f°°>;

Tl™ » ...... l" ““U”“ ™ one =ld'=. Since l.,«e> must »
pre- shod, we should take every opportunity of stable 

ing the shoes, and during holidays i f
let them stand on level, paved floors, for a. V£t ^ 
every day, in order to afford equaMebe 
the plantar surface of the foot If t the
worn to prevent rested horses from break'Fgsunk 
crust, then they should be very narrow, and
into the crust to the eve . of he Vet.”
Charlier or South’s rational shoe, i 
in Farmer and Stock-breeder.

The horse
stacle to delivery ■aJ; I

=i lowsi'ES IS IS, bara. 
lè, the wall. 

U, lateral cleft of 
1, body of the frog, 

k K, branches of the frog. 
I. K, the side walls.

A A, commencement of bars.
Il I ) V, the sole.

F I", Leafy layer.

MÊ Fig. 2
A-C, the quarters.
F L, the toe. 
frog.
.1 , middle cleft of frog.
L !.. horny bulbs of heel

,am* H, lateral lacunai of frog.wMf-
m j

û
isI- ■ we think

sufficient to warrant the inconvenience and 
required to watch. Under normal conditions, no 
attention is required after birth, other than remov 

bedding and supplying fresh, keeping
that

Î t ime Every
contraction.
as a chaige of bad shoeing, but the shoe is con
trary to nature. Shoeing affects Hie foot 
judicially for various reasons and to a varying ex

thick or thin shoe, the

.
: ■ i

ing the wet
dam and fœtus excluded from drafts seeing 
the foal gets nourishment, and givimt the dam a 

feed of scolded bran and F
t lio comfort

F

»! according as it is atent
bearing it takes, the time it n-uiain

which the smith deals with the foot at 
If we except the sunk tip or Charlier 
iron rim nailed upon a horse’s foot 

off to a greater or less extent t lie pressure

on, and thenice warm
and attening generally t 
When complications arise in either 

the attendant does not nnderst 
now how to treat, he should at once send Or an

»T:." manner ill 
: he forge, 
shoe, every 
t a kvs
essential to healthy function of tlie frog, sole, and 

1 shows these parts in m off fore

I w

Wm as the season of parturition i a cril ;obst et rist 
cal t une for mare and foal. Fig.m “ wiur.” tvs,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ApRTL t). It'll
We aim at having the ewe in good condition at 

. . ■ . , lambing time, and another object is to get as big
AïUA made a very strong showmg. ,hi, a crop ot lamb, « rj»gj^

tarreased more largely » number, crop-. . £ ;«“'Lv"o5-*»' »•»»

rams are with them. With this end in view 
were shortlv before the ram is put out, we put the ewes 
very on clean and fresh pasture, at the same time giv* 

I iag. them a few cut yellow turnips. It grass is
A"""... class, entries were fewer than ,n Sm, the, „,o get one-hall « Pount, to ti£- 
the previous vear. The pure-bred two-year-old quarters of a pound of good oats 1 
Aberdeen-Angus steer, Glencarnock, shown by J. the whole of the tupping season.
D. McGregor, won the grand championship. The tups (rams) we use

The sheep show was the largest and most rep- he,costers, costing from £8 to £10 (510 to ) 
rcsentatixe vet seen at a Manitoba Winter Fair. each. Of course, we could get them at half these 
Western farmers are becoming more interested in price3, or less, but a pound or two spent on * 
sheen V .1. MacKav, of Macdonald, Man., KOO(| sire is not lost. I have known a good P
president-elect of the Manitoba Sheep and Swine to get lambs 5 shillings each better than a bad 
Breeders’ Associations, was the principal exhibitor one getting an equal chance. Our rams are se- 
of Leicester^ Jas. M. Douglas & Sons. Tantal- lected with good strong heads (not coarse or we 
ion Sask being the next strongest. 1 he grand may expect trouble at lambing time), good e , 
championship for the best pure-bred or grade ewe well-sprung ribs, as lengthy in body as possible, 
or wether was won by an entry by J. D. Me- and they mUst be able to walk well, on lino qua 1 
Gregor Brandon The same exhibitor was the ity bones. When purchasing a sheep, we do dot, 

the first award for the best three ewes stick for the iftst £ if we see an extra good one_
They are used two seasons, and an extra good

Three tups are

to6
nadian farmers arc breeding, as well us buying,Breeds of Horses.

the difference between a Stand- 
horse a Thoroughbred horse, and a pure- 

and to which class does each belong, 
each crossed to get the different

G. D. W.
Standard-bred horse is a horse eligible 

under the rules of the American 
or the similar record for such 

It may be recorded in either 
pacing division of the register, 

the registration of its recorded an-

e a
please explain

ard-bred
bred horse, 
and how is 
breeds ?

Ans.—A
for registration 
Trotting Register, 

in Canada.

All breed ha \ ing
the past vear than anv other draft breed that 
made a showing, and their popularity is growing the 

Belgians and Shires

and
ugh
>ses
The
■ust

rapidly in the West, 
shown in less numbers, but included some

t lie
nds
one
rom
full

horses 
the trotting or 
according to 
cestors.

pure-bred Border-are

So
ThorousWedlust A

its in one
the breed of English running horses.

in which
registration
f°rAreCpurenhred horse, in the sense 
the'term is commonly accepted, is a horse eligible 
for registration in a recognized studbook^ for an> 
triven breed—Thoroughbred, Standard-bred, Hack- 
g rivdesdale, Percheron, etc. No horse is 
Se to conform to any of these definitions by 
crossing A great variety of types are produced 
hv mingling the blood of the different breeds, al
most as much depending upon the individuals with 
which one works as upon the lines of breeding he 

In broad generalities, we might mereH 
Thoroughbred sires are usually chosen

Standard-bred

isd- 
1 a
ex-

Imed
and
rac
ked
irst,

de-
ush.
aedy
ensi-

of

winner ol
or wethers of 1910, pure-bred or grade.

Entries in swine were larger than at any pre
vious Manitoba Winter Fair.

breeder is kept, a year longer.
The grand chain- sufficjent for 140 ewes, which are divided among 

oion hog was a Yorkshire, shown by A. B. Potter. them and run in separate fields. The rams are 
LannTiank, Sask., who made, as usual, a strong ,, ke(ded >> on the breast, so that each ewe is

keeled as tupped, different colors being used tor 
each ram, so that the produce may be known. At 
the end of the first week the ewes are all brought 
in, and those marked are given a distinctive red 
mark on the shoulder. This is also done at the 

xt n rri ond fast system is followed in sheep- end of the second, third and fourth weeks, but 
ISo h Vv ' /mntv' ( Kirkcudbright) but I will giving a different color each time. This is for

r\“TSirîiira srsssaivvvrsrsras
profitable under the m wbtcb ! am JJ” ■STrï»

placed. , , ii flvincr are put to the ewes about 1st November, and
On this farm (Milton) we keep' only a V ; g takeP out at lst January. Turnips or swedes 

stock - of sheep that is to say he sheeP (w h ^ with the cutter cart on the grass all win-
bought in) are kept on the farm one a^ ^ ^ ,f plentjful> it is profitable and safe to

sometimes two years only. All g ■ ,,, .rive from 10 to 15 pounds per head daily. Asa flock of 140. Five-year-eld ewesnpure-bred chev heavierPin lamb, say about 15th
lots, which are regularly drawn rom the^^ February, we begin giving oats, i a pound each 
farms, are sold off annually at our Before and work up to 5 of a pound as they approach
in the months of September and October• lamhing. This liberal treatment is continued
being sold, these are examined, and guaranteed o« tm the lambs are a fortnight old. when
correct of their mouths and udders. We purcnas0 x dQ well enough Gn the fresh young pasture
90 to 100 of these each year Ao renew our stock; ^ ^ heen saved all winter for them. Should 
at prices usually ranging from 24s. to 28s. (near happen to have a cover of snow, which, by the
$6 to $7), from a stock that is known to be PP»^ ^ thafi five or six days at
sound and good li\ers. 1 or,‘R p, . } thp a time we give the ewes a handful of hay, if they
North Country ewes, from Sotherlandshire to the a.time^ ^ g ^ ^ approache3, say
I.ockerbie or South Country type o ’ , about 25th March, the ewes that are marked to
they are much bigger, roomier and as a , firgt &pe brought into the lambing field, a
more prolific, besides being better ™Uk®rm thpv well-sheltered enclosure of about fifteen acres near 

On the arrival of the ewes at the> fa^m, t y ^ homegtead Each lot has,to be brought in at 
the older grass fields, as the see<” a ervals of a week or so, so that they all in

will already have been stocked ^ specjal attention. When the lambs
are from 24 to 36 hours old, they may be walked 
quietly to the young pasture fields reserved for 

at hand, the ewes with pairs getting
In ordinary

3 follows, 
state that 
to get 
sires .or
horses, and Hackney or 
high-stepping carriage horses.

hunters and saddle horses;
Thoroughbreds to produce fast harness 

Coach stallions to produce

.way
showing.the g

. at 
l the 
hap- Sheep Breeding1 and Rearing 

a Scottish Farm.
on

the
To a Work Horse.

Ï- 2. 
yone 
y of 
■d or 
5 to 
pres- 
>f it, 
ï the 
a for 
r dis- 
r up- 
se of 
3 use

I.
Thou faithful servant of thy master, man 
Compact of brawn and sinew, strong of limb .
Art thou, O toiler, and thy whole life s span 
Is but one round of servitude for him 
Who doth too oft, alas, hold thee as naught 
But beast of burden; how thy steaming flanks 
And straining tendons speak of thy hard lot.
“ The poorest service is repaid with thanks,
Our Shakespeare said, and thou, O patient beast, 
Requited by mere shelter and thy food,

well deserve thy master’s thanks, at least 
Aye more, his love as well as gratitude ;
No chattel thou, merely to serve man’s need,
But helpful friend, O sturdy, trusty steed.

are

Dost

TON.
ay be 
lually 
exer- 

;s of 
and 

as ul- 
d dis- 
ilister 

frog, 
essure 
ng on 
il dry- 
V wild 
rinks, 
hough 
ernate 
of the 
water 
being 

>es of 
is well 
found 

/lien it 
a soak 
as one

II. tig
No fiery Bucephalus art thou ;
Thy rugged form, thy slow and plodding gait 
Adapt thee to the humble dray and plow 
But in tlie ease thou bearest mighty freight 
There is a power akin to majesty ;
Thy quivering nostrils and thy glowing eyes 
Denote thy quick response to sympathy,
The word of loving praise that thou dost prize 
Ofttimes more than thy provender perchance.
Ah, patient beast, as daily thou dost go 
Upon the wearying rounds that circumstance 
Hath set for thee, no creature here below 
Should in man’s true esteem hold higher place 
Than thou, O noblest server of our race !

—Louella C. Poole.

H T£t ;

are put on
younger grass
with lambs, or been reserved for them, 
nastures have usually been well eaten down with 
cattle in the earlier part of the season. If not, 
the long, wet. grass has a tendency to bring on a 
form of foot-rot, by accumulating between the 
hoofs of the ewes, which may be already suffering 
from a tenderness and sweating we call sCam> 
which is brought on by their long walk on hard 

and from the market. I his foot an 
attended to by dressing with a 

foot-rot may get a hold.

them near
the best and most sheltered field.

they usually require comparatively little 
If we are fortunate In

seasons
attention from now on. 
procuring a fairly prolific strain of ewes, we may 
count, with good management, on weaning about 
an average of 1^ lambs per ewe.

Lambs are all docked and the tup ones cas-
roads to 
ment has to he 
strong antiseptic, or

LIVE STOCK.
Manitoba Winter Fair.
1911 Winter Fair at Brandon broke the 

the horse division, and was strong in 
In the aged Clydesdale stal- 

fifleen entries forward.
J as.

The
record in
most departments, 
lion section there were

Alex. Mutch, Lumsden ;
r action 

as we 
of use. 
All the 
ght on 
>ver be 
ground 
e with 
ort on 
fficulty. 
eel, al- 
th the 
Exces- 

ir com- 
th con
ed sub- 
îad any 

com-

The judges were :
Z. McLay, Janesville, AVis.; and Stephen Benson, 
Neepawa', and the prize awards were given in the 
following order : 1, J . Perdue’s Black Ivory ; 2,
Van Horne’s Lord Ardwell ; 3, Holland Associa-

Cowden s

.

tion’s Ga> Sprig ; 4, W. I. Elder s
Prince ; 5, Bryce’s Perpetual Motion.

In the three-year-old section the winners were
2, Bryce s31

1, Faber’s The Bruce ;
3, Elder’s Sailor King ;

in this order : 4,Revelanta’s Heir ;
Andrew Graham’s Johnston Count.

In the class for stallions foaled in 1908, W > • 
McCalliim, Brampton, Ont., was first with Lori 
Buchlyvie, and John Graham second and third 
with lxing’s Class and Sertorious.

McCailum was again first in stallions born in 
1909, with Scottish Choice, by Royal Treasurer. 
R. I !. 1 alier was second, with Royal Jubilee, by 
Royal Favorite, and Andrew Graham third with 
Alhian, hy Vigorous.

stallions foaled in 1910, Taber had first
Donne Lodge

’ 1

il

• *5làjÈIy
ofages

t ion—or 
changes 

do not 
foot, 

mst he
1 remov- 
e stable 
part of 

.sure to 
must be 
king 
nd sunk 
s in the 

Vet.”

■ Ax-,,:>*■;>( •t -r>
Robert; Bryce second 

and Frank Brookes, of Brandon, thjrd
onony

Mont rose
on Bui on of Brookside.

The fight for championship was between 
Bru.v :,n(| Black Ivory, and. after much compari- 

hallot was taken, which stood two for I he
McCallum’s two- 

the favorite with

The

mt*son. a
Brui ■■ ami one for Black Ivory. 3S3

the : T.ord Buchlyvie, was 
/ ! tlie ringside talent.

entries in the Canadian-bred Clydesdale 
n were more numerous and of a better qual- 

in any former year, indicating that Ca-

year
man- S3 \rà

of Growth of Lambs.English Lambing Pens, Showing Stages[”
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Raising- and Marketing Winter 
Lambs.

THE590 APwithout hay, but I cannot say from expe- 
So much for the lamb’s feeding.

The ewes should be fat when the land 
For the first week there should be 

As soon as the lamb is ’

ice.
mated at about three weeks old. care being taken 
to avoid cold, dry weather for this operation. - 
this time we also mark all lambs with our spec 1 a 
ear-mark. They are all—ewes and lambs-dipped 
about the beginning of July, and again just a 
weaning, if found necessary, for the prevention of 
maggots. Weaning-time with us is about the first 
of August, and, after the lambs settle they are 
folded on clover aftermath. A month later v ej 

taught to eat a little grain from troughs, 
to about one-third of a 

the clover fails.

Ion. i re 
au-Habv-lamb mutton between Christinas and born.

,, ,__' in same class of luxuries with tion in feeding.
; Lrries and fresh tomatoes at the same all the milk, gradually increase the feed,

strawberries an h q{ luxuries m all feeding of the ewe from this on should be ex tly
season, and commands e 1 the game ag feeding of a cow for a record m ilk
the large cities. , ,, , nroduction : and I use the same feeds, silage, cot-

The editors of ” The banner s Advoca tonseed meal and clover hay. supplemented b s0y
asked me to give its readers an artic e om . beans The Canadian feeds that would n,rre-

U 19 called toThis phase of sheep- -pond are turnips, oats and bran and clover hay,

farming by some articles in a New \ ork frgsh water completes the provision for the ewes.
The prices reported seemed to me so fabu o th^ ( hardly need say the stables should be well
I thought the demand only a fad w ventilated and have an abundance of sunlight.

, else so many would go -to the bum- ventila** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

need to be warm, but dry, and closed against

are
of-ag

the ftCC
pal
blc
of
th<
ho'experience 

attention was first
are
this being increased up
Sir. 40—of ,h«rt 1.0.» -re

i-eadv for the fat market, and should realize from 
34 to 36 shillings each. A few cabbages or yel
low turnips should now be ready, and these are 
given on the grass, the quantity being increased 
L they are better cleaned up. About first o 
November the lambs are folded on turnip land 
from which the crop has been lifted and stored in

rows

A supply of salt andBy first of est
ou
At
tuisoon pass
Wtthat prices would come down.

of the Delaine type 
I was then

also mentioned Merino ewes 
as employed in their production, 
breeding that class of sheep, but had never known 
them to yean in the fall. However, I decided to 

few, and the first year succeeded in getting
They were pure 

and. as

at
storms.

The night before we are going to butcher, we 
nick out the lambs and confine them near the ewe 
Hock. In the morning, their mothers will lie an
swering their calls, and a trained shepherd can 
locate them. We separate, and confine them con
venient to the main flock, putting them at once 
upon lighter rations, and catching them twice a 
day to relieve their udders. Usually there are 
lambs that will do this if the ewes are held for 
them Within about two weeks they will lie dried 
off suffciently to remove to some other stable, 
that their place may be taken by a fresh lot.

We usually butcher in the forenoon, letting 
them hang to cool until next morning, when they 
are shipped by express. I will not give details 
of dressing, as each market has its own method, 
hut will say we suspend by cord about the hind 
pasterns at a suitable height. and bleed by sever
ing the artery in the neck. The lamb is held so 
it cannot struggle, and, as soon as fairly well 
Med out the spinal cord is severed by a thrust 
of the knife between the vertebra in the neck. 
The pelt is not removed, nor the head or legs, in 
the early part of the season. The dressing, ship
ping and commission cost about one dollar per 
head. We still ship to a commission firm. All 
of the large cities use them. H. F. MILLER.

Ohio.

a
la.]
wi

These turnips are giof three to five-ton pits, 
put through a root-cutting machine, cut into 

fed to the sheep in troughs,

try a
ten lambs born in November.

so did not grow very rapidly;
how to dress them for the New

Ot
now

Another set of

geMerinos,
T did not know , , .
York market, 1 sold them to a local shipper to

at Easter, at only one
to

)as many
cleaned up by next morning.rr i,ri™ vz,
of oats, maize, distiller’s dried grains, mixed with 
treacle and soya or cotton caae, and with a little 
salt, equal parts, giving two-thirds of a Py™'1 
twice per dav. One-half of the lambs should be 
prime fat by the 1st December, and the remainder 
about Christmas, when they are all disposed o 

of the big centers. I hey ought, 
worth 42 to 44 shillings each.

thgo to Cleveland, Ohio, 
cent above price for year-old lambs.

But I had demonstrated the possibility of 
growing winter lambs, and decided to develop the 
business and qualify myself for dressing and pre
paring them for market. I secured a small flock, 
of Dorsets, including a ram. I bad préparée 
some Merino ewes for breeding in June, by per
mitting them to run over a year without brew 
ing, and secured very satisfactory results in mat- 
ng. I vv 11 say here, however, that a flock never 

breeds as uniformly in the spring as in the fal 
But that is an advantage, rather than otherwise, 
as we want to ship only a few each week through
put the winter, beginning December 20th,

this time should weigh not less
and

We
ai
to
b<.

bt
\v
(X
c>
oat one or more

a^gTV-r, about 15* or 16 cents per

pound of carcass weight.
About a month after weaning the ewes 

brought in. and 40 or 50 of the best are drawn 
out to be kept for another year, to put along 
with the 90 or 100 we again buy. The cast 

treated much the same as lambs,
kept separate from these latter. 

Ewes should be

oi
: ■’ m

8(
>

tlaremm
p
elThe lambs at

than 42 pounds, alive, and not much more, 
should not be over 10 weeks old—better eight.
Later in the season the live weight should in 
crease to 50 pounds, and an age of twelve weeks 
is permissible, but a lamb older than that always 
sells at a discount.

But, to take up the thread of my story, I pre
pared to feed the ewes by growing some roots Editor 
f the winter before 1 had fed cooked potatoes and 
bran, as roots are not generally grown in 
and, as soon as I was assured of some lambs, 1 
got into communication with a New York com- generally 
mission firm that handled the so-called hot- ,.lean once n 
house lambs, and got instructions as to dressing oI pregnanes I feed

ewe once a day, whole.
lambs will not “ hook ” them, as the Scotchman 
says, 1 pulp them a few times, then slice, then 
rut in chunks with spade. I also keep two or 
three loads of unthreshed peas, and give a couple 
of small forkfuls once'a day. Two months before 
parturition 1 discontinue feeding the breeding 
owes turnips, as they produce big, washy, weak 
lambs if fed up to lambing time. I lost dozens 
of lambs from this cause, and paid dearly for this 
information. After quitting the turnips, I sub
stitute, usually, about a half a pint of oats once 
a day to each ewe. The ewe lambs are not bred 
the first season, and get roots all winter.

About the middle of I eb-

M
but yewes are

as they would overeat them, 
readv to go by November, and are usually by 
[hat time worth 36 shillings ($9) each. It will 

the above that the lambs are
That is, in my 

in sheep-rearing for

P■ of course, T
f<m Sheep Beats the Cow. ri.
t:never

be seen from 
allowed to lose their lamb flesh, 
opinion, the great secret 
profit.

■■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : P
1 am a breeder of registered ( otsvvold sheep. 

1 winter a flock of between twenty and thirty, 
usually on pea and oat straw and clover hay, 

what hay they will eat up quite 
During the first three months 

ordinary-sized turnip to each 
If the six-months-old

fi
si
V

BALANCE SHEET. 
Expenditure (Annual).m R

t
$ 617.50

67.50 
582.40 

12.48

95 ewes, at $6.50 ....................................................
(day) 1 à rams, at $45 .......................................
Grazing 140 ewes, 52 weeks, at 8c...........
Grazing 8 rams, 52 weeks, at 8c..............

and ewes, 8,-

an v

and shipping.
My early attempts at dressing were not v erj 

satisfactory to myself, and less so to the < om- 
1 learned by the returns and the 

But I was determined 
as I have many times gotten

Si Oats consumed by 
440 pounds

Turnips consumed by rams
106 tons, at $1.80 ........

Mixed grains consumed by lambs, 4.25
tons, at $28 ..........................................................

Aftermath consumed by lambs and ewes

rams mission firm, as100.50 to■f* ■' tone of their letters, 
learn, and I have, 
the top quotations.

Now as to
periences of intervening years.
Merinos and Tunis can be relied upon to produce

Any of

and ewes,
190.80 £

what 1 have learned from the ex- 
Only Dorsets,119.00

f
t172.50

; lambs at the proper time of the year.
breeds will produce them in time tot 

limited number can be used

(feeders) .....................................................................
Turnips consumed by lambs and ewes

(feeders) ................................
Sheep dip ....................................
Depreciation of netting, 

troughs ..................................

l
the Down
Easter, but only a 
I hat week , and the market alwa.v s drops abrupt lv 
thereafter. The only secret within man’s 
irol connected with securing the mating of the 
other breeds at the proper time is to feed so as 
to have them gaining. Another factor in the 
situation is the temperature.
whenever we have a cool June they breed more 
freely. Il 1 could transport the flock to a moun
tain' at that time, without excessive expense, I 
should do so. Yes, there is one other little trick 
in the trade Two rams turned together with 
the flock serve as a stimulus to each other.

when both are horned, I have 
horned and one polled to- 

and al-

tm 210.00
8.75

'
1My
(

and con-cutter sheep lamb in March. ,
ruar.v I add about a pint of bran to each ewe s 
ration, with the oats, to make them hag up, and 
to act as a laxative. Since I have adopted this 

and cut out the roots, mortality has de
ll ave scarcely any 

We prov ide a nipple and 
have

i21.00
87.00 <

Labor ............................................................................ .. ’
Interest on capital, and allowance for 

overseeing ........................ ....................................
9 i

1 have noticed that66.00 method 
creased to

;

the minimum. i
$2,255.43 losses from weak lambs.

bottle in case twins and triplets do not 
enough milk, and. as ewe’s milk contains twice 
the butter-fat. of the average cow. we usually add

cream to the strictly 
lamb's

Î? ■* Receipts (Annual).
40 lambs, sold at $9.00 each 

160 lambs, sold at $10.50 each 
5 lambs, sold at $8.50 each 

90 lambs, sold at $8.00 each 
Wool, 735 lbs, at 20 cents per lb. 
Manorial residue of grain consumed (25 

per cent, of cost) .........................................

...... $ 360.00
1,680.00

........ 42.50
.........  720.00
......... 117.00

!

IAsTM a little fresh, separated 
iresh milk for the lamb.
bowels do not act in a few hours after birth, 
syringe in some fresh cow’s milk in the rectum, 
which usually produces the desired effect, and does 
not irritate like soap and water. The system al
so absorbs what is not ejected, which nourishes 
and stimulates the little one. After lambing, vve 
feed the ewes a balanced ration similar to what 
our cows receive, excepting the 
viz. : Clover hay and pulped or sliced turnips, 
with a mixture of two pounds cracked oats, two 
of bran, preferably one pound pea meal. If peas 
are too high or scarce, vve substitute one pount 
corn meal, to keep up flesh ; sometimes we add 

We find the ewes milk well 
two

If the youngt h is is dangerous 
practiced putting
gether, us.ng two to each hundred ewes, 
iernating with two others each ten days.

preferable, as the 
slaughter time, the

1 weone-

iMA : 54.85 I3The short-wooled rams 
less wool on the lamb at 
younger it looks, and that is advantageous.

The flesh of a first-class lamb must be light- 
To secure this, the lambs must be kept, 

this means they must be confined 
No spring- 

On the

are

m $3,004.35 
.......... $2,255.43Exjiemliture .B silage,colored, 

from exercise ;
to stables, and closely confined, 
boards are provided for their amusement, 
contrary th flock is crowded, so there is no 
chance for t em to play, and that they will be 
forced into their own apartment, where feed in 
variety tempts them to eat several times a 
as soon as they are old enough. They begin eat- 

the third week. It may strike a Canadian
that corn is t he

corn$ 748.92Net profit
the results of ait The foregoing is reckoned on 

good turnip year. Turnips are valued at $1.80 
t0n of 2,240 pounds, whereas in some years 

be allowed, which wouldm per
$2.50 would have to

considerable difference in the net profit dav half pound oi! cake.
on a quart of this mixture twice a day, or 
quarts pulped turnips, with salt, with a

and applied to feed once a day.

make a
A death-rate of live ewes and live lambs (the latter 
after weaning time) is allowed for ; 
greater than this, and usually le

littleseldom is it

m mg
with consternation to 
principal grain fed, 
enough oats, wheat,

afford variety, which is necessary 
them to eat sufficient. Another stimulus resorted 

of giving fresh feed several times a 
have gotten better results in this way 

the self-feeder, which keeps feed be- 
Cabbage is greatly rel- 

Alfalfa

sulphur mixed in
from the start, only When the lambs are about three weeks old a par- 

bran and oil cake being given tit inn is made in the pen. so the ambs ca f 
to induce at their pleasure on the above ration. 1 nc^

plenty of fresh water, and are permitted to 
except at nights and in cold and stoiniv 

We do not let them get wet in the late 
their wool is so long it 

liable

fill! learn•• SCOTTIE."
even

A mistake too commonly made by farmers is 
that of letting the cattle and other stock out up
on the pasture fields before the grass gets a fair 
start, thus crippling its growth, more or less, for 
the whole summer, while the early grass is washy 
and lacking in nutrition, and t lit- animals lose, 
instead of gaining, weight or condition 
when they have had a taste of young grass, they 

if taken into the stables for the night, 
foeil which otherwise they would have 

relish.

Eh to have
run out. 
weather.
fall and cold weather, as
takes them some time to dry, and they are

cold and get the snuffles, for which vve

is t hat
B- iday.

Ilian by using 
lore them all the time.

-

IU*S idt-s. to catch
use tar, if this ever does occur.

During May and June they run on the hign- 
way and rough pastures. The first of Julv e

and a valuable adjunct
When that is not

ished 1 iv them, 
is the hnv 
a v a ilalile.

it h root . bran

excellence.par
.rood clover is indispensable. I’ossibly.

well
refuse, 
d ry
umed n it h a

and oats. lambs would ;
E":
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required to plant Rolling the land before preserves the moisture, 
More of course, and the spout cuts to a good depth in the fine, 

moist soil, depositing the seed in such a way as 
it to make a most excellent seed-bed, and bound to

The land can then be

weaned (at four months old), and they is said that only fifteen ears 
the best pasture I have, with a couple an acre, four grains to the hill.

near-by, to which they have free would be needed where flint corn was used, but 
three feedings during the dry even though twice as many were required,

would still be but a small number. And when 
remember that not only will lifeless ears be 

discovered by means of the test, but also those of
we remember,

are
lambs are
are Put m 
of acres of rape

after two or
of the day, when the dew is off, to avoid 

moatine which is apt to cause death, 
of new green clover for the same reasons, 
they have access to a patch of turnips for

hour

ire
lu
ng

insure a choice stand, 
regularly cultivated, which is very necessary to 
insure a good strong plant, and also to keep the 
land free of growing weeds, for it must be borne 
in mind, in this cultivation, that the real feeding 

in the stem and rib, and not in the leaf.
J. II. WOODS.

lie access
tty Be careful we
ilk Laterot-
;oy

and whenfeeble germination; 
further, what it means to the prospects of a 
crop to have a full stand of vigorous plants, such 
as will be the case when these others are elimi
nated, we realize that a difference of many dol
lars’ worth may result from a few cents’ worth 

It is probably within the mark to 
that less than half a day’s work would suf-

an

After drv we put them on good pastures, rape, 
enrnins etc , to flush up for the mating season. 
We consider good condition of both sire and dam 
at time of mating season is the secret of getting 
a large proportion of twins, or a good crop of 
r ndis If you have many ewes, better results 
nbll be obtained if sire is shut up in day time, and 
"iven a pint or two of oats morning and evemng. 
Oats is the very best grain we have for all stock- 
iratting animals.
8 T usuallv shear in April (very close), and try 

1 U ' About a week after, I dip

value is 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

re-
ay,
vnd
es.

A Plea for the Birds..ell of trouble.ht. '■ The Farmer’s Advocate " :say
flee to test the seed ears necessary for planting a

of tester commonly

Editorlot among theAlthough the fact that birds are 
farmer’s best aids has been frequently stated, and 
is well known, their work is so well done, and in 
such an unassuming and quiet way, that we are 
apt to overlook and disregard them. And, though 
a cessation of their efforts, even temporarily, 
would result in certain disaster to many lines 
of effort on the farm, still there is not seen, on 
the part of most of the tillers of the soil, any 
intelligent interest in their protection and multi- 

It may sound odd to hear the multi-

nst The styleten-acre field, 
recommended is a. shallow box, across which, near 
the upper edge, wires or threads are 
both directions, forming

we stretched in
iwe
an-
:an
on-
nce

a number of squares.

f \ /1 /j / « A / « / y»
ZA57 iv7V|t’/i7 "M

fu/iTAaXa/jaA*/i/1y
3.1 A./JJ/JC/ J’/ 3«i

a to get all ticks off.
the lambs. ,

I have outlined my method of breeding, feeding
and care Regarding the cost, I am not prepared 
to say, definitely, as I am too busy a man to 
bother with weights and measures, although it is 
businesslike and a great satisfaction to the man 
•vho has time, to know where the profit and loss 

I feed largely on roughage and 
never lose any sleep 

what

are
for plication.

plication of birds spoken of as though it were a 
part of man’s sphere of control, but such is sure
ly the case. When we consider that the number 
of birds which die each year is equal to the num
ber of young that is fledged, it can easily be ap
preciated that a little protection may have a con
siderable result in the way of increased numbers.

Especially is this the case with birds that are 
resident with us during the whole year, such as 
chickadees and nuthatches, whose insectivorous 
proclivities are of the highest order. With the 
aid of these birds, and others, the most astonish- 

sometimes be attained, one ex-

•ied
ble,

ing
hey
ails
iod,
find
ver-

occurs ; but, as 
cheaply-produced foods, I
over the cost, as I can keep five sheep on 
one good dairy cow will consume which produces 
me about 6,000 pounds of milk per year, at about 
86 cents per 100 pounds, or Sol-00 net, manufac
tured into cheese, all expenses for same deducted, _ . • _ r„sults mav
putting the whey against the milking extra care. Seed-corn Te . J of which may be quoted,
etc., which the lamb does in case of the sheep^ to the level The most eminent exponent of bird protection
My ewes average me a lamb and a half each, one 1 he box is failed .. d the ; the worbi js Baron Von Berlepsch, of Eisenach,
year with another, which I realize an average Qf these wires or threads, °n t^pfrom Germany This gentleman has devoted much
price of $10 apiece on, double the price of grades^ seed grains arrelal^ which we ’blish Phowa a time and thought to the encouragement of wild 
They have also averaged 8* pounds washed wool dry.ng out. The ■ t nd or saw- b;rds jn his domain, and has accomplished re
fer years, at, say, 20 cents (trade) I usually shadow box partly filled with^mmst^sa^ ^ 8ult8 that are little short of marvellous Such
realize 25 cents by turning the finished goods from dust which is^ojere nch 'ares each one results would be more strikingly seen and appre-
the factory over to our merchants. The total and tacked, on indelible pencil ciated if a small portion of a neighborhood were
profits from five ewes would be $83.50; profits numbered are marked with “ ‘noo squar^s A deprive entirely of the services of birds. There
from cow, $51.60, leaving a balance in favor of A box 20.Vn^ctethis ïïaïedoîer^ the kernels Ss recently in the neighborhood of Eisenach a
sheep of $31.90, saying nothing of their value as plain, moistened cloth a pljj ^ ^ partially plague of tiny moths, whose caterpillars fairly
weed eradicators, ease of care, etc. Put grade and a sack ma about Ptwo inches thick, ia denuded the trees of orchard and forest alike,
sheep at half the price of registered stock against fi led with sawdust a - pressed down but when this plague extended itself towards the
the 3,000-pound dairy cow, and profits from them placed on top of *!}®clo^ust which is an ex_ property of Von Berlepsch. it was found to be 
will be about equal to the above example. firmly (see cut) 'ig uged it should checked by his insect-hunting friends, so that on

F. A. COMERFORD. collent ^^^t waLr to kilTbacteria and molds, his place, no damage whatever was done, although
The tester should be placed where it wil^be held the a^ubtThat this^triking occurrence is

te°r;7dSr sra-
:ZPldSbef°arrangeed0rin9^«E2T of "tens to corre- produce a repetition of these favorable conditions 

spond with sections of tester, and where they will on hw «own _
be undisturbed until after test is finished. It N in the WOrk of Von Berlepsch-neeting

with the point towards ^ 8uitable shrubbery He haa (ound
i hat the birds that nest in cavities come regular
ly and easily to holes resembling those made by 
the woodpeckers, and he has such holes repro
duced in solid wood, and fastened up all over his 

results show that it is desirable
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THE FARM.
Selecting: and Testing1 Seed Corn. Two main features

There is little use, at this date, in lecturing 
farmers on the importance of making careful selec
tion of corn ears for seed, 
is very important, and it is hoped that many 
“Farmer's Advocate ’’ readers looked after it at 

With many who husk

well to place grains
observer, and the germ side uppermost 
only which show strong upward, as well as root 
sprout, should be reckoned good.

That work, however,

somethe proper time.
com, selection is made while husking, the finest 

only being chosen. This is good practice, but 
a better is to go through the corn just before it 
is cut and choose good ears on good stalks, from
hills that have the full number of plants. Such The question has been
an ear is likely to be more valuable for seed than through your valuable columns,
a much larger one which grew on the only stalk way to prepare land for rape, ow os,

The ears should not then be broken am0unt of seed per acre? I haVe
experience in the growing of this most valuable 
crop and find it excels anything else in the way 
of fall pasturage for putting cattle in condition, 
and also in gains in weight.

The preparation of the soil, if stubble lam, 
he should be the same as the old-fashioned suminer- 

For one’s own seed, it is a small mat- Blow, getting the soil as friable and as full ot
moisture as possible. If old sod, it should be

Never, never, put off seed-ear selection lowed about the 15th of May, and thoroughly climbing
The outside ‘|isked anri harrowed through the month of June, tangle in

ears of a shock are easily injured. During the first days of duly isi a good time o rea
Seed should be thoroughly dried before cold shallow-plow the field, or, if so , to give 1 

weather, if vitality is to be maintained through- other disking, and afterwards ’
out the winter. This can be done by hanging after the surface soil is thoroug ly y- 
behind or above the kitchen stove, or under the ordinary grain drill, and find it a ;
roof of a shed or corncrib. For winter, it is provement over the o wav o P 
much better, where practicable, to store in an drills and using the urmp see ■ everv
attic or some room where temperatures are never ber hose off from the grain tubes, an 1 y
low. than in the woodshed or barn, where the third one or every fourth, as you wish, on the 
frost is almost as severe as it is outside. clover seeder, with the lower end back into Hie

Seed corn treated in this way will not only hoe spout. If everv !rt ‘ Birth one the
grow, but make a strong start. But even though be 21 inches apart; and if e e y ’
one may feel perfectly sure about the vitality of drills would be in.*7, t tbp ri^ht width
his seed, it is very easy, by testing, to make third spout, and find ,t about the right widthu

assurance doubly sure.’’ And, as the great I hen shorten e c ains o with a 13-hoe
inajorit of Canadian corn-growers buy their seed, not to loosen e ro ’ , sown as the
knowing little of how it has been cared for, this drill, five rows at a time can ’ h
matter of testing ought to become to them im- wheels measure the same ‘Stance apart as the
perativ,- if possible seed corn should be pro- spouts. If more holes are the seeder than
cured in the ear, not only because some estimate necessary for the numbe .’ di f
may la- formed of the value of the variety by the up. With the seeder set for o y & March 16th issue, “ R. A. I ’ asks regards
appearance of the ears, hut also because tests of clover or timothy t at i. d ills aboat A tools for joining laterals into ma drains.

SSSSSSSSSrSis* SsEsvs: «S7* 4 "“h * "that it is not worth while With dent corn, it which is abundant it the soil is well prepared. Stmcoe Co., Mt.

My
grounds. His
to procure these specially-made nesting holes; but 
it is likely that similar results, only less effective, 

quite frequently 6 asked could be obtained by the use of homemade 
How is the best boxes. If there is any considerable desire to 

and procure the most effective style, I am sure the 
editor of “ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ would ar
range for a co-operative purchase of them, the 
cost being about 50 cents each. The second part 
of the Von Berlepsch method is shrubbery. Every 
farmer should devote a small piece of ground say 
half an acre, or more, to the purpose of a bird 
sanctuary. Such a plot should be planted with 
many wild, berry-bearing shrubs, comprainf! mal™‘ 
ly thorn, viburnum, and cornus, with climbers like 

bitter-sweet and wild grape, making a 
which the birds would have a safe re- 

The whole should be surrounded with a 
of wire netting, to exclude cats and dogs. 

Such a plot would return a 
on the investment, in the way of

Feb- 
iwe’s 
and 
this 

3 de- 
any 

■ and 
have 
twice 

add
•ictly
mb’s

Value and Culture of Rape.ears
“ The Farmer’s AdvocateEditor

some
in a hill.
off, but the stalk should be cut, and, with others 
selected, shocked separately, and husked a 
later. A considerable percentage of ears will have 
to be discarded when husked, no matter how care
ful the selection has been made, so that it is well

as will

little

we to choose at least twice as many
;tum, 
does 

m al- 
■ishes 
g, we 
what 
ilage, 
•nips,
, two 

peas 
nound 

add 
: well 

two 
little 

. day. 
i par- 
l feed 
ey all 
>d to 
tormv 
e late 
mg it 
liable 

■h we

needed.
ter, at best, as so few ears are required to plantI an acre.
until severe frosts have occurred.

fence
as well as man. 
splendid interest 
insect-eating allies, and it is- safe to say that the 
farmer who avails himself of the assistance-ready 
to hand—of the birds will have no reason to re
gret the efforts he may put forth in their behalf. 
* W. E. SAUNDERS.London, Ont.

Spraying demonstrations at ten centers, re
ported by the University College of N. Wales, 
Bangor, Agricultural Department, showed that the 
application ot a solution of 25 pounds copper 
sulphate in 50 gallons of water, a five-per-cent, 
solution, practically destroyed all wild mustard. 
This is a stronger solution than has been recom
mended in Canada, where 10 to 12 pounds per 
10-gallon barrel is usually advised.
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seeded with the Traction Engines Upon the High

way.
favorable whenthe results as

mixed grains as with oats or 
certain crop or what say the experimenters ?

What Crop Shall We Grow? barley separately 0
1•« The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor

vJWd7ro“—• ssr£ r 5
the most desirable om to |^maynhaVe such an A Well-known

0ari»e thickness of hull as to cause it to yield Interest in the silo question quickens apace, 
l’ess in real nutritive material per acre than a Cemcnt_block ones are becoming rather 
sort yielding fewer bushels per acre. In a tr strength and economy are the two main P 
, Prof. Chas. A. Zavitz, at the Ontario Agncu concernjng which assurance is sought. One o 
tural College covering nine years, the hull pe - jj cement-block silos in Canada was bui
centage inf our varieties was as follows : Joan- earlier Elgin County, Ont. who in
^ 238; Daubeney, .25.1 ; Early Dawson bullt one 1C, feet in diameter inside, by 40
34 6 and Pioneer, 38.6. One hundred pounds of ^ ^ height the estimated capacity being -00 
Joanette would, therefore produce an average^in- tQM of silage. The owner thus described i 
crease of meal over that produced tromJ« .. The Farmer's Advocate in 1908 
pounds of the Pioneer variety of ^8 Pounda ^ matorial used was sixty barrels of ce-
In average yields oer acre for five year , fifteen cords of gravel and sand, one thou^ri^Js ranged as follows : Daubeney 87A4 ment, relnfoLment, and ten bushels of
bushels ; Early Dawson 66.73 ; ieldP white lime. Three men spent 12* days making
and Joanette. 79.63. Some of the largest y el w B concrete-block machine. The masons
ing varieties are also some of the thmnMt^hulled block ^ ^ hour, and the helpers 20
sorts Why not grow oats combining .. T hour The size of the blocks from wind-stacker,
good' qualities? As Prof, Zavitz remarks, t cents pe "t about one-half the height was xveigher and bagger, or a grain-blower. While this j
will surely pay us to look into the subject ml ioutrtaX inchPes . balance to the top, 8x8x16 machine weighs nearly as much again, or more as >

what manner of oats we are Knowing. Some 8x10x16 mches made on the ground by the old-style carrier machine, it does away with
very ewtensively-grown new oats, hke Early Daw inches1» > * were lai,i up by city ma- more than half the men formerly employed at the
son Storm King, Dodds’ White and Tartar King. the block mac i ^ cement.block structure, with threshing. The objection that a machine up-to-
are comparatively of poor quality, because of tne sons the sa.me a® . y „roove formed in the block date in aU respects costs more, is met with the
thickness ol hull. Pioneer is °àmî ever, third course, the rod making „„„ the,, cast iron end steel is cheeper thsn
hulled out. 'Then, there !° "Set. »=.= Z hoop ; . threeeighths.mch elhow-greese. The m.jority ol fermer, p.,r„„,«,
to be conside e . rtion of the field crops vod will answer the purpose well.

a T'e, r fading on the farm so as to retain eost of hollow concrete-block silo, as compared 
are used for feed products. We should with solid concrete, I am of the opinion that the
fertility and sell morejchne P test food hollow block silo will cost a little more. I think
aSLW? Arable is gVven, showing that, while the it will be just as durable, amply strong, and

Je, vield of oats in Ontario for 28 years past rathcr more desirable.” this silo
u ^ 35 6 hushcls in comparison with 27.7 In reply to a recent inquiry as to how this silo 

tSey yet the barley actually produced 120 was 8tanding the test, Mr. Penhale writes us as 
pounds td’ grain per acre more than the oats. fo„owa :
Compared with oats, winter wheat sprmg wheat - Our cement
neas buckwheat and rye, barley topped the list satisfactorily.
F® npoHnrtiveness In digestible constituents per ^ it as yet.
acre field surpassed all others in protein could desire, and I would, without any hesitancy,
content Barley and oats did not vary greatly reC0mmend the building of a cement-block si o. 
in that respect- but, in the amount of digestible The cost j would estimate to be in the neig - But
!^,hnhvdret^ barley headed the list, with 920 hood of ten to twenty per cent, more than the a highway bridge you

iEEllp MMMÊM EElIsilthreshing tally shows a big y.eld of bushels. cost of material and labor erf e“t that p°unds to do the work that requires one fifteen or
than ft should cost to build sixteen hundredweight. The engine will have a

will also notire that the price of short life to live, but it will not cost as mucE
The sooner it is dumped on the scrap-heap, the 
better for the manufacturer, who will replace it 
with a new one, and relieve you of your money. 
Has this anything to do with bringing the thresh- 

business into disrepute, and is it the reason 
of millionaire threshermen as ot

In reading your journal, some time ago, l no
ticed a question to this effect : Why do tlv sher- 
men not have a dust-collector attached tr their 
machines, thus making the work of threshing mote 
agreeable ? The writer also stated that he would 
be willing to pay an extra fee for operating it.

To the thresherman with enterprise enough to 
invest his money in an outfit to do custom work, 
this is a fair proposition, and one likely to be 
taken advantage of if he desires to keep busy dur
ing the seasonf by securing the greatest number of 
jobs possible.

Your paper commendably champions the cause 
of the farmer in getting his work done with dis
patch and the least possible labor, providing it 

not interfere with the quality of the work 
The demand for labor-saving machinery

I

Cement-block Silo.

does
done.
has brought out in recent years a threshing ma
chine with a self-feeder, straw-cutting attachment,

dust-collector, highchaff-blower,
6

see

Regarding tbe new-st.yle machines.
Since steam power is the best for threshing pur

poses, and. as from twelve to fourteen horse-power 
engines were used to operate the old-style sepa- 

I think an engine of twenty-four horse- 
not too much to do the work as fast or 
than before these machines were used,

for unfavorable cir

as

rators,
power 
faster
have a little reserve power
cumstances. A twenty-four horse-power engine, 

silo is standing the test of time properly proportioned, will weigh about twelve 
There is not a crack or a check tons, and, on account of its weight, it must pro-

It is certainly all we expected or pci itself and be able to draw the separator rom 
It is certainly f *lace to place, using the roads and bridges the

same as the travelling public.
look here, Mr. Thresherman, if you cross 

a law-breaker, and 
The law requires that

and

are

11
■I
I1

He
if a few years ago. 

time, it cost more
it to-day. - , , .

series of years cement was higher than it is at the present tim .
I would not use so much *-inch iron, but would 

mostlv f-inch iron, which would reduce cost
I would also re-

■■■ Sowing Mixed Grains. You

riirht Droportions produced over 200 pounds of
rlg ■ ÎEErre more than either of the grains when duce cost by not using so many 
grain pe Whenever flax, emmer, spring Two feet above the ground would be ample for a

orTuutss barley were added to the stand- i6 x 40-foot silo; for a less size, I would use
”, fixture of oats and barley, it decreased the oniy eight-inch blocks. Cost of silo 16 x 40 feet 
yield per acre, even though a greater amount of
seed was used in each case. The average results 60 barrels cement at *2 10
of ten years' trials go to show that the greatest 10 bushels white lime, at 25c 
number" of pounds of grain per acre were produced 15 COrds sand and gravel, at $3
from the mixture of one bushel oats (34 pounds 500 feet i-inch iron (round)
and one bushel barlev (48 pounds), or a total 250 feet 7-16-inch iron (round)......................
amount of 82 pounds mixed seed per acre. bix- 250 feet g-inch iron (round) 
teen other different combinations were used in the days' work, 3 men, at $7
trial. Another point of interest brought out in 5 dayg- work, 2 men, scaffolding and
two distinct experiments was that the largest plastering, at $5.00......................................
amount of seed gave comparatively low results in 2 400 blocks, laying up, at 5c..........................
grain production. A mixture of five pecks of 
oats and five pecks ot barley was surpassed by a 
mixture of three pecks each by an average annua 
yield of over 87 pounds per acre of grain. me 
mixture of one bushel oats and one bushel barley 
surpassed the mixture of five pecks of each by 
annual vield of practically 200 pounds per acre.
For this purpose, a very early variety of oats 
with a six-rowed barley should be used, or a very 
late barley with an ordinary-maturing variety of 

to secure even ripening.

use
of iron, and also some labor.

ten-inch blocks, ing
there are as few 
the proverbial hen’s teeth ?

But the trouble does not end here, 
requires that planks a certain width and thickness 

$126 00 be laid the full length of the bridge in the path ot 
2.50 the rear wheels. This applies whether the engine 

45.00 weighs eight tons or one. The law does no 
7.72 specify whether the thresherman may carry 
3 35 plank on his engine or on his back, nor does 1 

forbid him to take it all apart and carry it over
is left to his

I
E The law

the

1st : 2.55
85.75 piece by piece, 

opt ion.
Now.

; thisI suppose

what I would like to know is this : H 
such machinery is required by the farmer, w j 
should the thresherman be treated like a beast o 
burden by having such laws on the statute boo s 
The only reason that such a lopsided law exis ,
I suppose, is because it is rarely enforced.

and impracticability
would become apparent. The threshermen of 0-h 
tario would do well to take a hint from the west-

farmers, who probably think that the way >
get legislation in their favor, and get it soon. 1 -J 
to agitate a little. Now, while I do not de e 
the thresherman’s right to make himsel n°*10.^ 
by wantonly breaking bridges, yet he 8’ou 
allowed the same freedom upon the highway 
any other traffic. I know that the use ofT 
does protect the floor of a wooden bridge, but; e 
them be put in place permanently by the pa

, instead of asking traction

ANGUS BOWMAN, 
Thresherman and Farmer. 

Ontario law regarding traction en 
gines provides that no traction engine exceeding 
20 tons in weight shall be used on the public h g 

Where a traction engine not exceedi g 
in weight is used for threshing or road c 

the municipality is responsible tor l 
strength of bridges over which it may PaS8' ,fi 
the owner of the traction engine is require 

floor of bridges and culverts fro™
. using suitable plank for this purpose.

exceeds 8 t ons in weig 1 - 
the bridge at his own

do to the 
until 
—W.

25.00
120.0011

I
I $417.87Total

two'■ We estimate the capacity to be about
I may say that it takes fifteen 

To my mind, it is 
and

m ■ its unreasonablenessI was,hundred tons.
acres of good corn to fill it.
very important to have a good foundation, 
live or ten dollars extra spent in a good founda-

I M
Î an

!
Iern

1 tion is good economy.
“ We have a cement floor, and it has proven 

to be all right..
cement silo we had wood-stave silos standing on 
the same place, and, in excavating to the depth 

a of four feet for the foundation, we found that the

I might add that, before we builtoats, so as
The tabulated results of a four-years trial 

shows that, prior t 1910, the combination of 
Mandscheuri barley nd Daubeney oats gave
greater grain yield per acre than any other mix- clay was permeated with very disagreeable stench 
ture With the results of 1910 included, Mands- from the leaching of the old silo, down the full 
cheuri barley and Alaska oats, one bushel each 
headed the list, with an average yield of 2,551 
pounds of grain per acre, by 25 pounds over the 
other mixture. Of nineteen different combina
tions the two referred to are the only ones that.

average total yield of over 2,500 pounds 
per year. The mixture of

sur-

[
mm'-IÉ'

;
ill- masters or overseers 

engine owners to carry them. 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

How much further it went, wedepth we went, 
do not know, but it thoroughly convinced me of 
the advantage of a cement bottom.”

i 8; [Note—The
Experiments as to the effect of weeding and 

hoeing on mangels, by University College, Read
ing, for three years, gave the following results 
Singled only, 21 tons per acre ; once hoed,

twice hoed, 36* tons ; kept clean by hoe-
K ' ; 1

i gave an
of grain per acre 
Mandscheuri barley and Banner

the mixture of Mandscheuri and Daub- 
oats by 107 pounds of grain per 

While there appears to be a '
cereals

ways.
tons

vats was; 32
passed by 
enev 
vear
vantage in growing different 
there seems to 
growing different varieties of the 
combina t ion.

tons ;
ing, 36* tons ; kept clean by hand weeding, 37* 

In addition to the extra crop, weeds were 
also prevented from going to seed that would have 
greatly prejudiced succeeding crops.

st ruct ion.acre per 
decided ad

s

live.

I

spl ;
7

t ons.t ogether, 
advantage from protect themarkedhe no

class in i 1 rv
the traction engine

thesame
risk

owner of it must cross
and is responsible for any injury he maya law-breaker

in weight-

Flax growing has fallen off in Ireland because
and the 

mly,
W hen pr res

this 
re. live 

land

of importance to be considered in 
the possible effect of this ext 

of grain taken from the
Will the latter be as 

lover catch is an essential

V point, 
count ■ ' e n is 
bus,*

it is not an essential crop in a n tat'on 
farmer is influenced by one consideration 
vi/,„ the net return to be secured 
rvll, he simply stopped growing it

17. Tie is not. however.bridge.
the traction engine exceeds 20 tons

Provincial Engineer ot Hiphwax-
acre

.1eb.ver seeding. A Me bean.Are
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Pf THE; SI1911APR11' 6’ THE DAIRY.Salt and Land Plaster.H66 Nitro-culture for Legumes.

(Press Bulletin.)
since 1905 the Bacterio

Ontario Agricultural Barley,

Tit.* Farmer’s Advocate ” :Edito r Discontent.“ Salt and Land Plaster for Excited a Wholesome
Farmer’s Advocate

work of keeping cow-testing 
Our association was one 

of Gov-

Your article on
' ill March 16th issue, giving the results

with these ferti-

"h- During every season 
logical Laboratory

has sent out

Editor " The
We commenced the

of the
to farmers and others cul Saunders’ experiments

to send you
of Dr
lizers, prompts me

of our experiments. Some years ago we 
experiment of spring wheat ; the field

sowed 200 
another 

an-

the results ofCollege records four ^ears ago.
that was organized in order to make use

Personally, we hate 
Instead

l no- 
sher- 
t heir 
mote 
'ould

inoculating seed of alfalfaof bacteria fortures
and other clovers

catch of the seeding.
kind which live in the small nodules or 

• which are naturally formed on the roots 
and which may usually be readily seen 

alfalfa plant is dug up and the 
from the roots, so as 

It is the business

some 
tried an

in order to aid in insuring a 
The bacteria sent crnment aid along this line.

entering this work.On one acre webetter contained ten acres.
pounds before cultivation of seed-bed; 
acre we sowed a like quantity after drilling,

sowed after the plants were up ;
There was

never regretted our would have usof the 
knots ’ 

of clovers

on irksome task, as many
interesting and profitable. , 

and sampling the

areit. of being an
imagine, it has pVoxed

The time taken in weighing
h to 
work,
1 o be 

dar
ker of

other acre we
the rest of the field received none.

effect until heading-out time, 
out in head a full week before the 

a little later;

three days of each month, as weclover orwhen a
earth carefully broken away
of'these^'bacteria "to draw "upon the great supply 

of nitrogen in the air (about four-fifths of the a.r
iUttr0gThugsaSbyathde IT oTthese^utrogcmglth-

a„ equally *o„„, 1™. — «•
Nitrogen from the air, instead of having to de- mnch the brightest straw, and
pid^pôn what is in the soil. This explains the matured. Furthermore, the threshed gram w(l>
fact which every farmer knows, ^^.nd weighed more. boles containing a

ffc other closely-related P ‘ , under the We have on other occasions repeated the ex |s token to our
riCtherSamomtellof nitrogen8 which has been stored priment, with the same results viz earlier^ma- maker tests the samples, places the tests oppo- 
upln them becomes available for succeeding crops. turity brighter straw heavm g • y0 tgat site each cow’s number, and forwards the s ee .
PTt is absolutely essential that the nitrogen-ac- say that our soil is heaTjlaf. barley though havintr the cows’ production of milk for the past 

cumulating bacteria be present, that the ^^mdd always pay to that we seed clover month, also her test, to the Department of gri-

cessfully grown, as shown by thrifty, vigorous fect of land plaster ^ barley ^ ^ effects are known to any who have studied this matter. A
growth and the presence of plenty of nodules on but. in this case.. An(t worked into spring-balance scale, a box for bottles, a s ee
the roots, it indicates that the necessary bacteria much more marked when ^ reagon prob- tPbul"ting weights of milk, and a small spoon for

already present in the soil, and ready to pene- tne seed-bed before tbe surface after the dipping milk out of pails into bottles, are all the
trate the roots as soon as germination of the seed ably is ihat when moisture to ^ffent necessary. The cost of thesearLcdes
occurs In the case of a new or unsuccessful seed- crop is up there 18 n occasion we dressed a fp*r a twenty-cow dairy will scarcely exceed $3 X>0 
ing however,, it is probable that the bacteria are make it elective. . u but about two Someone may say, Why all this bother ? W y
not nresent and they should be supplied by some field of clover in tbe spring season not feed the cows, and dispose of your milk for
method of ’inoculation. Experience has shown acre^ when we ran out of plaster. ^ ^ not tad t, ^ ^ ^ ^ ? Well, for one thing, 
that the most satisfactory method of inoculation was dry andl the er P » . fleld. The fol- T will answer : Why keep cows to milk at all,
is to applv the bacteria directly to the seed be- was no noticeable^ dificren^ f (> oats The which means a lot of work that is unavoidable
fore sowing This is the method to be followed lowing season the plaster showed a very nless yo„ get the most from each one that you
w,Th the cultures sent out by the College at Part that received toe plaster^ ^ ^ ho'w are you to be ble to do to

marked superio _ the plaster was not in , you know each cow indi idually as re8ard®
nono, Pr°vmg either that the^p ^ ^ that n butter production? And further, how
an available form f vlgorous root-growth, the going to raise heifers which we all want
bad Promoted a jore vig Roi1 to be better producers than their dams unless
decay of en ^ to the extent its besjdes breeding to a pure-bred sire descended

Land plaster w probaMv ,a that it 'from a good milking family, we know which of
We need hadlv a machine our breeding cows is the best for milk and bu 

■. wv,„„ qown on clover or pasture, it
should' be done, if possible, ’-lore soring feeding, 

for the best results.
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Guelph.
Last year there were 

cultures ‘sent to 1,881 farmers, and of 771 who 
returned reports, two-thirds stated that the mocu- 

aided in securing a better

3 375 of these bacterial cross 
ir, and 
i that

upon 
y, I’ll

that 
words, 
îundred 
teen or 
iave a 

much, 
.p, the 
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money, 
thresh- 
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n as of

iation of the seed had
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of seeds : Alfalfa, red or mammoth clover 
sike clover, white clover, crimson clover, vetches, 
peas, beans, sweet peas. Each kind of seer 
quires a diffr-mt culture. The cultures are sent 
by mail, with full instructions for thf'r
There is only one size package prepared^ that he Fxtpa
ing sufficient to treat sixty pounds of seed. There SOW EXtPa 
is a nominal charge of 25 cents for each package 

eost of material and postage, 
the kind and amount of

merits deserve, 
is unpleasant to sow.

fat ?al- At the end of our first year’s work of testing 
we found we had some good cows, and some not 

final returns from the Departmentso good. Our 
that year showed us an average, for twenty cows 
and heifers, of 7,500 pounds milk and 260 pounds 
butter-fat.. Next spring we kept our heifer calves 
from the cows that tested best the previous year,

had two- and three-year-

Simcoe Co., Ont.

IVTanfffil and Beet Seed 
this Year.

Permit me to intimate to your readers tha o1d heifers giving us as much as what our sup-
, _ tri abridge the danger of the partial failure posed bes1, cows gave us the first year we entered 

°rd 1 ‘ 7 nnd beet crops they will this year cow-testing work. In three seasons we raised our
of their mangel and beet crof . th@ herd ftverage from that just mentioned to 9 100
need to he particularly caref producing pounds milk and 300 pounds butter-fat. This
„er cent, of seed halls capable of product g P^ ^ increa8e of 1.600 pounds milk and 50
qnrouts and to adjust their seeders accordl°| ^ pounds butter-fat. which I am sure we would 

,T Cflcchapometep. Because of the climatic conditions in never have had if we had not tested, as we were
Use Of the Saeen « those European countries from which we wen satisfied with our cows’ performance previous

The saccharometer may be used to determine 1910 m those Europe^ ^ practically all to starting to test. Turning to the financial end
the density of the syrup, either while it ^ boiling obtain our mange in percent- which is the important part to us a1’- W®„^1
or while it is cold. There is required a tin test ^ availabie supply this jear is hantg an increase of $14.50 per cow-i. e., 58 pounds
tube or cup two inches in diameter, and nine and q{ vitality. Our Canadian seed m butter, at 25 cents,
one-half inches deep, into which the syrup, hot or ^ beefi doing what they could to Procur6 We read a lot to-day of the value of weeding
cold, is poured for the purpose of testing. lhe conform with the provisions of the foedinc and breeding to increase milk production
lest tube is filled with the hot syrup, and the_ sac- that wou which fixes a standard of vi- „ er tbis province, hut never did we realize
charometer is promptly plunged into it H ^ Seed l Jgel and beet seed of 90 per per8onally the value of the first injunction in this
syrup is of the standard consistency or thickness, t.ality f g bails, and 160 sprouts from 100 oft_repeated text of our professors, dairy m-
it should settle at 30* degrees. If the syrup is cent, o t ig commonly known as mangel structors etc., to its full extent until we com-
not vet thick enough, the instrument will dip seed rial s fruit containing from three to six menced individual testing of our own cows. We

less than the 30* degrees. I seed is really a f ,aw is that when the per- bavy algo bcen stimulated towards the better feed-
will dip less and small seecm, a. below two-thirds of this , of 0„r cows, the growing of crops necessary

register more . . C?ntHBrHVfor good mangel seed, then the seed must fo the cbeap production of large quantities of
If the syriv is tested while cold, before being stan a ^howing the actual percentage of n|jlk ag a)faifa, clover, and corn for ensilage,

poured into the test tube, it must be first brought he labe'le - roufs capable of being produced Thifl whole business of milk production has been
to the ordinary temperature of a comfortable balls and * PAU the seed inspectors now m the made more interesting by these instructive month-
room! that uyto say. 70 degrees F. This tern- from the jeed^ aotjfied to pay part^ar atten- ,y returns from Ottawa.
perature is ascertained by means of an ordma y fie d h quality of the mangel seed exP< d Another important point : Buyers of dairy
thermometer plunged into the syrup and left tion^to but the information and pim shments to „tock to_day are looking for these records; and 
there, while the syrup cools down to7pd d merchants resulting therefrom will P if you have them to show you can secure quite
F Then this thermometer should be rem > • - { mangel seed this year. increase in price over that obtained by yourand rTpfaced by the saccharometer which a that tec^users ^ ^ farnu,r reduce ^the npigbbnr wbo does not test. Anything in the

should register 35*, if the s\ P intended for planting to mangels, a t dajry line, from a three-year-old calf to a twelve
, . p no danger from crop failure, providi g year-old cow, or older, has an enhanced value

te 1 a E take the trouble to determine the pe where these returns are down in black and white.
age of seed bal'9 caP^ed°f pf/^erf TSor“ngly.

crease the am ou found that at least one- Oost nf each cow’s feed (average) ^'oo
In most cases l than usual will have to he Uet.urn from factory and creamery fav.)...... 75.00

eto secure a reasonably good stand 
should give the preference to 

by reliable firms, and not 
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though that

of culture, to cover

“c'ltoee.

Guelph, Canada.
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temperature
reached the standard thickness.

Testing with the saccharometer is a he
operation, and care must be taken or
and the saccharometer are not excessive 
cold- otherwise that might unduly influence the 
temperature of the liquid with which they come 

Care must also he taken, in hot 
while it is at the

introducing the of plants
during the mangel seeds put up 

hesitate to procure 
nVies from hags or packages on

“ TÎ=V,eth.r low.

GEO. H. CLARK, 
See<l Commissioner.
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STATEMENT.

half more 
sown this yearcontact. $35.00nit ‘

testing, to pour the syrup in 
hoi Png point, and lose no

the density changes

Profit ......................................................
These returns are only the averages 

checks of a cheese and butter factory, 
not include value of skim milk, whey, and calf, 
which last item is considerable in a high-grade or 
pure-bred herd of IJolsteins. * E. MOORE.

Peterborough Co., Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED Iggg A1594
O. A. C. Dairy School Results.after the attack, she got very little grain for 

time, but gradually improved in milk, from 
16 pounds on December 16th, to 90 pounds 
December 31st, and was able to take more feed 
as production increased. Her test was below 
normal from calving, never running above 3.4, 
whereas in former years it ran from 3.7 to 3.95 
per cent. This I attributed to the attack of 
milk fever. I was doubtful about starting a test 
for some weeks on account of the low fat con
tent, but, as she continued to increase in milk ' 
production, I applied for a tester, who arrived 

January 23rd, she being milked out that even
ing. She was milked at 5.30 and 11.30 a. m., 
and 5.30 and 11 p. m. Her first day’s milk in 
test was 100.1 pounds ; her last day’s milk, on 
February 22nd, was 98 pounds. Her highest 
milking during 24 hours was on Feb. 12th, 110.8 
pounds, and her lowest on January 28th, 94.9 
pounds.

“ She was fed silage and grain three 
daily, at 6 a. m., 12 noon, and 6 p. m., imme-

Her morning and evening

fitCentenary of Jersey Cattle in 
England.

Although small consignments of Channel Island 
cattle had from time to time been previously ship
ped to England, it was not until the year 1811 
that any systematic efforts were made to intro
duce the breed into that country. According to 
C P. Le Cornu, says the Live-stock Journal, the 
earliest arrivals in England came from the Island 
of Alderney, a fact which doubtless accounts for 
the frequent substitution of the term Alderney for 
the breed now so generally known as the Jersey. 
George Culley, the eminent agriculturist and 
authority on cattle, writing in 1807, mentioned 
the Jersey as a breed only to be met with on 
the estates of the wealthy, and one which was too 
delicate and tender ever to be of use to the Brit- 

How very sparsely distributed

The O. A. C. Dairy School term closed on Fri
day, March 24th. Thirty-two students wrote on 
the final examinations—twenty-six in the Factory 
Class, and six in the Farm Dairy Class, 
students comprised representatives from Nova 
Scotia, in the East, to British Columbia, in the 
West.

poJsome
on of

thi
easThe

So far as we know, all the students have posi
tions awaiting them, and we have applications for

There
appears to be a great demand, especially for but- 
termakers There is room for a number of
bright young men who can qualify as but termak- 
evs and creamery managers, 
worth $60 to $75 per month, or more.

Quite a number of the class. left at once to 
take charge of official cow-testing until their fac- 

There is a large demand for com- 
though the work is

dozen or more, which we cannot fill.

on
trt
poThese positions are cai
re<
ho
cowasish farmer. ....

the breed at the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury, may be inferred from the fact that Michael 
Fowler, who bought cattle in all parts of the 
country, had never met with a Jersey until just 
before he commenced his importations from the 
Islands, exactly a century ago. Yet to this 
Mr. Fowler may well be ascribed the honor of 
introducing and popularizing the breed which at 

time holds so high a position amongst

tories ojten.
petent men to test cows, 
more or less irregular.

Well-trained, practical and scientific dairymen 
in demand, and will continue to be in demand.

the eve of marked changes and

vi<
times sp<

(Ilately after milking, 
feeds each consisted of about 20 pounds silage, 4 
pounds bran, 4 pounds oat chop, and from 3 to 
34 pounds oil cake ; the noon feed, of about 6 
or 7 pounds silage, 2 pounds bran, and 3 pounds 
oat chop—the grain ration varying from 25 to 
28 pounds daily. She had all the mangels she 
would eat, fed whole, at 1 p. m. and 11 p. m.

Also had alfalfa

ov
are rei
as we are on 
phenomenal growth in the dairy business of Can
ada. *)The following is the proficiency list for the 
class of 1911, the maximum mark being 1,200 :

1, R. J. Skelton. 1,022 ;
1,012 ;

Bird. 914 ;
N. Capron, 889 ; 7, Wm. F. Shepherd, 843 ; 8,

9, Chas. Goggin, 814 ; 10,
: *12,

the present 
dairy cattle.

On one of his journeys in search of cattle for

ar sjstss; «,, Vnir On inouirv the drover told him running in box stall), and water before her all the 01c •
that the cow had been sent as a present to his time ; she drank from 220 to 240 pounds water ,em'u..î I oil po7 l. F. R McCrae, 7
master, who did not like her, and that he was to daily We were handicapped ''rma-h a.mt idmoae. 70 : 1.0, Norval Bell,

her for «t fowler offered J7 -or ... succession^ t^y. days, Wi, 744 ^ .To,. Ken
STh! lh°.dS,Vrü'»t“ »ai dow, were open, except Inthe. very CM», “wo""™ XlÏÏV James Elliot, and

t$r?i ÎÏÏT ÏS» ^r id icnle 'ZX'Sl S ? S 2TS. 7«« : 20'.2=. ThSMS
wLp j=Û ^5 M, £ g tj* ™ ^ ^

enough to leave the fair and take the cow home - ______________________ ** *** 26, Alfred C. Lister, 542.
again. Oddly enough, Mr. Fowler overtook him «Failed in Bacteriology ; will require to take
returning, and repeated his offer, which the man Another ReCOPd-bPeaklnff Holstein supplemental examination.
at once accepted. Mr. Fowler was so surprised , , ««Failed in Practical Cheese ; y ill require to
by the quantity and quality of the butter pro- The seven and thirty-day worlds record for ^ R|]prlemental examination.
duced that he determined to find out whence she amount of butter produced in official test has re- ***Failed in Written Cheese ; will require to
came, and to get more of the breed. He dis gently been broken by Pontiac Clothilde De Kol tap-P supplemental examination.
covered that she came from one of the 2nd ‘ a Holstein-Friesian cow cfwned by Stevens Farm Dairy Class; maximum mark. 940:
Islands, and he soon went direct to the Islands iveruool N Y In seven 1, Miss Grace Robertson, 1,015 (two optional
and established a regular business with this coun- ” ' ’ ... 91 subjects written, making maximum mark 1,140) ;
try, and which his sons extended to Belgium, days she produced. 634.1 pounds milk, 37.21 2 Ernest A McCook, 746 ; 3, Charles Woods,
United States, Canada, and various parts of the l)OUIlds butter (80 per cent. fat), and in thirty . 4 j^iie I,eckie. 711 ;
world. He urged the Jersey farmers to improve (j 2,588.4 pounds milk, 145.29 pounds butter— r,79 • 6, S. Tnaha, 583.
tr5orrnmehded8lheSldoptl1oen of agricunuraTsocieties a showing that has never been equalled by any 

and shows like those held in England. cow of any breed.
Mr. Fowler often acted as judge, and took ;s a regular breeder and a persistent producer,

prizes, obtaining silver medal at the Highland So- Calving for the first time a few days after she
ciety’s Show at Glasgow, in I80O, and a gold was two ycars old, she produced 16.85 pounds 
medal and 900 francs at the Paris Exhibition, = seven davs and a vear later increased
1856. the Emperor of the French purchasing his butter in seven days, ana a >ear later increased
prize bull and four cows. He sent them in 
droves of forty or fifty to the principal towns of 
England, selling the remainder privately and by 

He left his business to his sons, L. P.
As illustrating the continuity 

family, it may be men- 
after

2, James Reid, 
3, Robt. M. Halliday, 1,000 ; 4, W. Jno. 

5. G. B. Burton, 892; 6, Arthman
; -

14,
, 742 ; 

17, Wilfrid James Ec
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By Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, O. A. C., Guelph.

is SO 
Aside from

S'
As a four-year-old22.09 pounds, 

she made a great record, 28.72 pounds butter in 
seven days, and as a five-year-old made 30.27 
pounds; while her sensational record of 37.21 
pounds was made in her six-year-old form, 
special feeding or training before freshening was 
used to prepare Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd for 
her record-breaking performance, 
between two and three months, ran out to pasture 
late, and when brought in had a thick coat, al
most like fur.

tills to cI suppose no useful animal or insect 
little understood as the honeybee, 
the fact that bees sting, make honey and swarm, 
popular knowledge is vague and mythical, 
the same time, everyone is interested in a general

h
s

iff
r.

Atauction, 
and P. H. Fowler. No v

fl■■ of the business in one 
tioned that the work of Michael Fowler, 

at Watford by his sons,

sort of way in bees.
There is something very fascinating about the 

inhabitants of a hive.

t
She was dry fistillbeing carried 011 

flourishes under the direction of P. T. Fowler, his 
The well-known firm

They are so active and 
Then, there is the

ft
alert, as they come and go. 
snire of danger, which gives zest to a. desire for 

Bemg initiated to the won-

of Messrs. 0grandson.
Fowler and De la Perrelle. at Southampton, rep
resents another branch of the same family, G. H. 
De la Perrelle being a grandson of Edward Par
sons Fowler, who, after 
Michael Fowler, started business on his own ac-

After she completed her thirty- 
day test, she was clipped, in order that the 
photo would show her milk-vein development, and 
immediately increased her milk (low. Her best the interest, 
days during the A. R. O. test was 94.7 pounds experience, and the usual result of studying bees 
milk, but she twice since has given over 100 is a rase of what the fraternity calls “ bee-fever, 
pounds milk in a day. In 95 days, to March The duties of the apiary are generally pleasant, 
1st, she has produced, in semi-official test, 8,584.3 always in the “ great out-of-doors,” except when

The work is mostly clean, 
The product is nature’s pur-

t: closer ncquaintance. 
ders of the interior of the hive does not lessen 

Indeed, the mysteries increase with

fi
I e$ Ihis father,helping

c'

ft ccount.
1
I s

Feeding1 a Record Maker.
The sensational performance of the Canadian-

Evergreen March,

pounds milk, 435.4 5 pounds butter—the highest 
amount ever credited to any cow in the same 
period of time.

During her test she was kept in a roomy box 
stall, and fed clean, bright hay, an average of a 
bushel per day of cut roots (beets and mangels), 
end from 18 to 23 pounds per day of a grain 
ration composed of bran, hominy meal, oil meal, 
distiller's grains, gluten and cottonseed meal.

G. H. TRUCKED!,.

the weather is had. 
and seldom heavy, 
est sweet.

i t
I t.

tbred Holstein-Friesian cow, 
whose photograph was reproduced in " The Farm
er’s Advocate ” of March 30th, together with 
notes of her recent phenomenal daily, seven-day 
and thirty-day records, renders timely and inter
esting these notes, solicited by “ The Farmer s 
Advocate ” from her feeder, Percy Clemons, about 
how she was cared for prior to and during her

andBees are of value as fertilizers of fruit 
seed blossoms, as well as for the production 
honev.

I
E of

81I As to the income one may expect from 
in a general wav. that, 
the canital investment

It is

; :
honev direct, we may say, 
from 50 to 75 nor cent. on
is the usual return for careful boeknening.

>’on occurrence for a beekeeoer’s income to
Numbers of menIp

Wm «

i
official test :

“ Evergreen
be 8800 to 81 ,000 nor annum. 
who have the elements of success in their make-

Hundreds of
October 28th, 

28th, 1909, to
freshened 
( ictnhvr

March
from Dairy Record Centres. V1909, and gave,

August 28th. 1910, inclusive, 18,040 pounds milk. 
Although giving over 10 pounds daily September

lry her then, as she 
and I wished to

that.better thanup are doing 
others who are careless or otherwise occupied, or 
not adapted to beekeeping, are making little or

I! 1A further advance has been made in the cowlift <
testing movement by the organization of “ Dairy 
Record Centers ” in several localities. The Re
corder, as the man in charge of each center will 
he designated, will devote his whole time to
limited territory covering something like a radius most. Canadian homes, 
of six or eight, miles. He will he expected to se- tised.
1 ure a complete census of every herd, and to en - 

;l courage as many as possible of the farmers in 
his district to keep accurate records of the in
dividual cows. It is the intention to follow iqi 
this line of work for several vein's in each lo
cality. Dairy Record (’enters have already been sum: ' on that the price would not need 
established in Oxford County, Ontario; St. 11 va- lowered, and the market would be even more 
cinthe County. Quebec; and at Kensington, in 
l'rince Edward Island. Others are likely to tie 
started in the Eastern Townships and in Central

115th, 1910. I commenced t
due to calve December 1 21 It

nothing.

ifv
The market for honey is only in its infancy, 

a Th’fi (daintiest of foods is practically unknown in
Tt, is almost never adver- 

At present it does not need to bm 
irked ur>'so fnnidlv at good naving prices * that

But

was
! I did not succeed in dryingofficially lest her. 

her completely until 
dry about ten weeks, 
vember 1st, 1910, she was on 
bad about 10 pounds bran per day. 
few mangels.

days of calving, she had about 15 pounds 
silage. 20 pounds mangels, what alfalfa hay she

a ml 3 pounds oat

1
October 1st. so she was 

From October 1st. to No- 
good pasture, and 

as well as a

1
1Tt is
i

fr- : !
m -

i
the market is Rare before new honev comes.

1 f Ontario farm|*rs/ were keening enough bees to 
save the honev ^h/it. now goes to waste, a bit of 
indirVoi's advertising would so increase the con-

to be

withinFrom November 1st 1
ft ;few

!' 1
iwould eat, 10 pounds bran

She was very dull both bOore andchop, dailx 
after 
when she cave 
The evening 
with mil1 fe\ or,

rs: : (uni-I 1 3th.1 Icri-mlicfoccurredwit Irh
birt h t o a deformed 

of December 15th she was
lint recovered rapidly uinlt-i 

treatment, and Was oil her feet 
\ s her appetite was very caprice

cal \ ing.y hvmlv healthy than at present.
Manv poot'le nre prevented from keeping 

sinmlv because they think they have not time to 
fuss with them, or else they do not understand
their management. It is principally for the bene-
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After a day or so, if she sits quiet- it only in the forenoon of bright, sunny days. 
There is, lj , the full clutch may be given. This “ incu- Your correspondent does not state the nature of 

bator ” may be placed in the loft of the impie- his soil, and this, of course, is an important 
are ment house, in the barn, or any quiet place. The point in irrigation. In heavy soils, furrows can 

hens require very little attention, as they will get be three hundred or four hundred feet long, or
----- off the nest and eat and drink when they require even longer. In light soils, two hundred feet is

it, and much bother and annoyance is prevented. probably the limit in length. burrows could al- 
I have been using this hatching scheme for several so be placed closer together in sandy soils, be- 
years, and have raised as many as 300 chickens cause water tends to go down, rather than spread

W. E. W. out. If the well is so situated as to give a flow 
in each direction, it will be easily possible to 
conduct the water to any desired part of the plan
tation by means of a heavy cotton or canvas cut 
to three or four inches in diameter. This should 
be dipped in linseed oil to make it waterproof. 

Ontario Agr. College. J• W. CROW.

that this series of articles is being pre- 
The Farmer’s Advocate.” 

a never-ending mystery about the deeper 
of bee-nature, but the fundamentals

in the nest.fit of such \ 
pared for 
of course 
things 
easily mastered.
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-e on 
-tory 

The 
Nova 
i the POULTRY. i
Posi- 
is for 
there 
but- 

tr of 
mak- 
s are

in a season.
O. A. C. Outdoor Hopper. Middlesex Co., Ont.

interest has been aroused by the illus
trated description of Prof. W. R. Graham’s model 
nnnltrv house, published in ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” of March 16th. '
request for a similar diagram of his outdoor feed 
hopper. This has been supplied by our O. A. C. 
correspondent, whose drawings of the side and end 

reproduced herewith. Following are

It has brough forth a O't
»3 to 

fac- 
com- 
k is

"\*T The Onion Maggot Defeated.Côv*^
views are 
specifications :

It is made of |-inch lumber, and the 
the front are f-inch by lf-inch.

The New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion issued a bulletin four years ago in which the 
result of numerous experiments against cabbage 
and onion maggots are given. The injury caused 
by these pests is at times very serious, sometimes 
one-third to one-half the crop being destroyed. 
The experiments were conducted under field con
ditions, and in different sections.

As a preventive measure against the cabbage 
maggot, nothing better than disks or cards of 
tarred paper has yet been tried. These are about 
2* to 3 inches in diameter, having in the center 
a star-shaped cut, with a slit from it to the edge 

The paper used is one-ply tarred felt.
The method of applying the card is to separate 

the two edges of the slit running to the center, 
slip the card around the plant when it is set, and 
see that it fits snugly ajtout the stem and lies

that the fly cannot get

I Vr
slats 

Materialymen
land.

and
Can-

over
required to build :

2 pieces i in. x 12 in. x 1 ft. 8 in.—ends.
1 piece l in. x 12 in. x 2 ft. 10| in.—bottom.
2 pieces i in. x 3| in. x 3 ft.—bottom sides.
2 pieces f in. x 2£ in. x 3 ft.—top sides.

18 pieces 1 in. x If in. x 10 in.—side strips.
1 piece 4 in. x 16 in. x 2 ft. 10J in.—center div.
2 pieces £ in. x 10 in. x 2 ft. 10£ in.—side divs. 
2 pieces £ in. x 12 in. x 3 ft. 2£ in.—cover.
2 pieces l in. x 6£ in. x 1 ft. 8 in.—cover ends.

*) &’ the
>0 :
Reid,
Jno.
aman
; s,

of disk.10,

*12,
: 14, 
742 ; *Sulphur for Feather-pulling.
ames

and
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

fiat on the ground, so 
under it. She will then be forced to lay her eggs, 
if at all, on the card or on the dirt beyond it. 
If laid beyond the card, the maggots, when they 

will be unable to reach the plant; and, if 
the card, they will almost inevitably dry

In reading “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
spring, I have noticed several communications 
from correspondents complaining of hens feather 

I have had this trouble for several win-
In Feb-

this ma":716;

:r-,lHard, 
Fhos. 
644 ; ! >eating.

ters, and have tried different remedies, 
ruary and March the hens would start picking the 
feathers off one another in the region of the oil- 
bottle and the cushion, 
off, they would sometimes sample the hen herself. 
On several occasions I have found the mangled re
mains of hens killed in this manner, 
ing meat, but it seemed to only aggravate the 
trouble.

This spring my hens started in to eat feathers 
again, so I saw plainly that something had to be 
done, and, by experimenting, I found that milk, 
given as a drink, went a long way towards pre
venting the trouble ; but, where the habit had 
obtained a hold, it would not cure it. The only 
sure and effective cure that I have found for

hatch
mlaid on

out before the larva develop.
The late Dr. Fletcher, of Ottawa, recommended 

for onion maggots the application of carbolic- 
acid emulsion, and this is given favorable notice 
in the bulletin. It is made as follows : Dissolve 
one pound of soap in one gallon of boiling water ; 
to this add one pint of crude carbolic acid, and

thoroughly

take 3
AryWhen the feathers were yxfne to

e to I tried feed- 75 "

End View Outdoor Feed Hopper.ional 
.40) ; 
oods, 
iman, 
AN.

churn 
with a pump until 
a good creamy 
emulsion i a ob
tained. This emul
sion, properly 
made, will remain 
stable for severaltFeed it in mash or 

Feed
feather-eating is sulphur, 
shake a handful on the drinking trough, 
the sulphur regularly, and you will have no 
further trouble with feather-eating fowls, 
sulphur, if fed in very heavy doses, is liable to 
cause a looseness in the bowels, but it will not 
be serious ; in fact, I have found the feeding of 
sulphur to act as a stimulant to egg production.

My hens have always before them a box filled 
with ashes, but there are always a few in the 
flock that, will not dust themselves; consequently, 
these few are liable to have lice, 
feeding sulphur regularly, I have been unable to 
find any trace of vermin in the flock, 
only comes after feeding for some considerable 
time, but I strongly suspect that it is due to the 
feeding of sulphur, 
erable sulphur, or material very similar to it. 
Hence, it seems to me the sulphur satisfies the 
craving of the appetite, and causes the trouble to 
cease.

+J .days. For use, di
lute one part of the 
emulsion with thirty 
parts of water, and 
apply thoroughly 
around the plants. 
The work, to be ef
fective, must be be
gun early, and 
thoroughly done. 
The first two appli
cations should be 
but four or five days 
apart, and later 
once a week for a 
month. Ilut the 
material which is 
recommended as the 
most effective of any 
tested was a mixture 

of carbolic acid and lime. To make this, slake the 
lime to a thin cream, use three pints to a gallon 
of water, and to this add one tablespoonful of 
crude carbolic acid. This can be applied with a 
sprinkling can or a spray nozzle, and an applica
tion should be made every week. In the experi
ment, the patch of onions was situated 
previously infested plot, 
very thorough, so 
crust on the ground, and the odor of the acid was 
perceptible for several days. The material 
seemed to act as a repellant, because even the un
treated check rows showed a very slight infesta
tion, while the treated plants suffered scarcely at 
all. The plants of surrounding neighbors suffered 
to a considerable extent.

The young plants seem to have no difficulty in 
growing through the lime coating.

t
toThe > $«A*uelph. > \x\*Y «V \ v<Ys SO 

from 
varm,

tAt
meral

1Now, sinceit the 
and 

is the 
e for 
won- 

lessen 
with 
bees 

;ver.” 
isant, 
when 

clean. 
3 pur-

•1This result

THen feathers contain consid- Jftr- 4

Side View Outdoor Feed Hopper.

In very bad cases of feather-eating, where the 
skin has been broken, a very small amount of pine 
tar applied to the wounds will keep the 
hens from picking the wounds and perhaps killing 

Having tried these remedies myself, 
1 can vouch for their value.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

GARDEN S ORCHARD.other

the victim.
Irrigation of Strawberries.

Owing to the dry spells which we often have 
during the strawberry season, our strawberries 

this last two years, suffered greatly from 
At present, I have a rock-well in the 

the rows extending about 
twenty rods in two directions. Do you think 
this water would be too cold to apply to the 

And, if not, what do you consider the

and 
m of 
from 

, that 
tment 
It is 

me to 
if men 
make- 
pds of 
ed, or 
tie or

near a 
The application was 

that the material formed a

W. E. WILLIAMS.
SI

Convenient Hatching1 Arrange
ment.

have,
drouth, 
center of my patch,Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have had splendid success during the past
Egg 'winter with my (lock of Buff Orpingtons.

I have found rolledproduction has been good, 
oats a very valuable and cheap food, 
hopper, and keep always before the fowl, 
a system of incubation with hens that has given 
me splendid success, with a minimum of labor. I 
have constructed a box fourteen feet long, two 
feet higl
is covered with chicken netting, except over the 
nest, where a door shuts down.
lifts up :n front to allow of the admission of food 
and wai

plants ?
most economical way to apply it ?

I might say that 1 have on other occasions 
made inquiries through your Question and Answer 

and would like to express my most 
thanks for the courtesy and promptness of

Feed in a 
I have

ifancv. 
iwn in 
adver- 

Tt. is 
3* that 

But 
>ps to 
hit of 
e cen
to be 
re uni-

theThe growth of teaching agriculture in 
schools of Ohio has been remarkable. In a leaflet 
from G. S. Bricker, Assistant in Agricultural Edu
cation. Ohio University, it appears that in the 

73 High Schools offered 
two

columns.
hearty 
your replies.Itand four feet from front to back.

_qhere is no question, I think, concerning
the advisability of irrigating strawberries in dry 
reasons We have practiced artificial irrigation 
in a small way for the past few seasons, with ex
cellent results. We have, of course, a good water 
supply under pressure, and consequently have 
made use of the overhead sprinkling sys- 

although the usual method is by means of 
It is not likely that the water from

be too cold,

AnsAnother door school year, 1908-9,
agriculture as a special subject, but now 
hundred and sixty-seven are offering such a course. 
While in some cases the teaching is elementary in 
character, much of it is quite as well done as in 

other subject, and there is steady improve- 
Tn the now centralized school, at Board- 

Mahoning Co., the site covers five acres, 
being for demonstration gardening, with

The box is divided by partitions into 
Each partition has a hole cut in it at 

the floor large enough to admit a five-cent butter
crock.

<*!’.

ten cells.

these crocks contain feed and water, al
and each crock supplies two cells, 

floor is covered with sand or gravel.
&re situated at the rear of the cell, 
becomes broody, she is taken from the henhouse

two eggs being placed

any 
ment, 
man, 
one acre 
a greenhouse.

lematel The
tern, 
furrows.

The nestsr bees 
Ime to
■ rstand
e bene-

Wheo a hen correspondent’s well would
safeguard, it would be well to apply :your 

though, as a
I manfl pi a ! in a cell, one or
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REMARKS. r
3RD APPLICATION.2ND APPLICATION. g1ST APPLICATION.PLANT. S

, n„:n, cankercd areas on trunks and large branches.
., the leather is wet o foggy, or if codling moth is very trm.blesome, 

with B2 or Ü. and a poison about two weeks alter ord. For 
just before leaf buds burst ; if so, spray at once

in moistimmediately after the blos- 
have all or nearly

tCut out, disinfect 
climates, or 
nive a 4th application 
aphids, see if they arc present 
with kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap.

all fallen, and before the 
calyces close, 
or L> with a poison. 
This is the application 
for codling moth.

tAPPLE.

Scab or black spot, canker, 
leal spot, codling moth 
and other biting insects, 
scale Insects, blister mite 
and aphids.

Just before the blossoms 
open.
with a poisoa.

FShortly before the buds 
Use A or Bl.

Use B2Use B2 or D
g

1. , „„ aH Keen cutting always one loot or more below
Cut out and burn blight as contaminated. In moist or in loggy or wet

diseased areas. Disinfect t u aQ(1 „ poison about two weeks alter
weather give a 4th applnat o kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap as

Zt aahd0r°Æ TtkVter. For slugs, spray with arsenate

of lead, or dust fresh air-slaked lime over the leaves.

L
—* • -

Just after blossoms have 
all fallen.
D with a poison.

tPEAR.
Scab or cracking, blight, 

codling moth, other bit
ing insects, scale insects, 
blister mite, pay 11a and 
slug.

Just before the blossoms 
open.
with a poison.

Use B2 orUse B2 or D 3rd.
<

f
, , a„„n rut out well below diseased area and burn. II

Watch for black-knot and whene e aDDiieation with B2 or D about two weeks
leal blight is troublesome, *‘Je * as ^uit 0[ cherry is picked. Destroy mummied 
alter the 3rd, and repeat as before buds burst, and 11 present spray
plums in autumn. Look lor P_ 8oap. Treat slug as on pear. B2 or D
BhouldWib« tsTaT about ï ordinary strength, as foliage is more tender than that 

of apple and pear.

I
s
1atAbout 2 weeks later. Use 

B2 or D with a poison.PLUM AND CHERRY.
Black-knot, 

leal blight or shot-hole 
fungus. curculio, slug 
and aphids.

Just after fruit is set.
D with aJust before buds burst. 

Use A or Bl.
I

Use B2 orbrown rot.

9 '

poison. 8 i
. , __ 11Q- n ntrflin about one month before fruit

\ If brown rot ia likely to be tro^e8° eûU^mn Remove at once and burn any tree 
ripens. Destroy mummied frmt m autumn^ ^ treeB. Dig 0ut borers
attacked by yellows or little P . October. For shot-hole borer eat

„1 tree with or ^ing trees or branches, and leave no brush
Before buds begin to swell. 

(All must be done before 
sign of bursting of 
j Use A or Bl. This 

is the application lor 
leal-curl and scale.

About 1 month after lruit 
Use O. May 
there is no

Just after fruit Is set.
of lead

PEAOH.
is set. 
omit if 
trouble from brown rot.

arsenate 
with water for

Use

curculio if this insect 
is troublesome.

Leaf-curl, scab or black 
little

at base 
down and burn before 

orchard.
anyyellows, 

curculio* borer, 
ose scale, shot-

spot, 
peach,
San J
hole borer.

bads.) heaps near
Spray again whenever wet weather threap8-“■ & ith sulphur. For flea beetka 

not alter raim At ^leTlhoppers or "thrlps" use kerosene emul- 
use poison whenever they appear. dc8troy nymphs. Clean cultivation ia verygrapes.

Black rot, powdery mil
dew, downy 
anthracnose, flea beetle, 
thrip or leaf-hopper.

Just before the blossoms 
open. Use D.

mildew.

Look for aphids just before buds 
Of little use to

hellebore, 
emulsion or whale-oil soap.when fruit is ripening, use 

with keroseneFor worms
burst ; if present, spray

for these after leaves curl.
CURRANT AND GOOSE

BERRY.
Mildew, leaf-spot, currant 

worm.

Just before blossoms ap- 
B2 withShortly before buds burst. 

Use A or Bl.
pear. Use 
poison.

spray

plantation of healthy shoots. Ii disease be- 
picked, also badly attacked new one#, and 

No other remedy. For
aphids. II anthracnose is very severe, set out new

as fruit isgins cut out old canes as soon 
For red rust remove 

gall set out Plants in
Mnd burn plants at once, 
fresh soil, rejecting any plant with a gall on root or

6 or 8 
Use D and

raspberry and 
blackberry.

red rust.

When shoots arc 
inches high, 
add poison if caterpillars 
are present.

crown
crown.

begins.Before growth 
Use D.Anthracnose, 

crown gall. With I, before blossoms open, and k.ep plants. covered with mixture

aitcr ur  ̂ -^wFor leal spot set out only healthy pfant^with no^of disease^ Ftrst^ seaso^spray

rSrSSirts, -white grub8dlg outaasoonSTRAWBERRY. 
Leal spot, white grub.! as a rule.Spraying scarcely payswet with rain or dew.the plants if they areIII|1

fei

Do not work amongBEAN. signs of disease.Get seed from pods showing noand bacteri-Anthracnose
os is.

above ground with Paris green. spray withjordeau^and «2 poison^ Repeat 

p,aCntsaagreeset “ti'Tus'e helkbore oTe ."week up’to July 1st. or set out plants
as they appearFor flea beetle on “with2 Part"green uTTheaTTT to form on

in three days. / or caterP « felt paper discs, putting on
aF£r rJW ZBg0t9For.pMdtU™sethkerosene emulsion as soon as they appear.

CABBAGE. TURNIP. 
Flea beetles, caterpillars, 

root maggots, aphids.

as soon as

about 6 Inches high. Take special precautions to see thistle well^ "^re"cutting “2 horn's “in formaldehyde
Add a »oIsonSptrdeaedaCoutaoniCgarassn to‘ dry^wLT all botes, bags or other vessels to be used in same liquid. Pan,I Keep foliage covered with D Irons time plants are

i £&> r .a,™......

but perfectly healthy tubers. _____

POTATO.
early blight,Tip burn, 

late blight, scab. Col
orado beetle, flea beetle.

for flea beetles.E Add a poison 11 necessaryuntil danger of staining fruit.Keep foliage in field covered with DTOMATO.
black rot.

In seed-bed with D.Spray- plants
Leaf blight, 

flea beetle.
For beetles, letI ate in fall, when growth is about over, cut and burn old plants, 

of lead; repeat in two weeks. May add sticker and a little lime.wild ones, mature during cutting
After cutting season is over spray

season.
For rust, let no plants, not even 

in the plantation.
with arsenateasparagus.

Rust, beetles.
poultry run substituted for commercial. Forconcentrated lime-sulphur may beNOTE 2.—Homemade

strength see formula below.15 lbs. sulphur, 40 gallons water.Lime-sulphur.—20 lbe. lime,NOTE.—A=Home-boiled

B2^Commercial Lime-sulphur .-Summer strength, for 
Lime-sulphur.—8 lbe. lime.

Mixture.—4, 4, 40, formula

strength, about 1 gallon to 9 of water.
foliage about 1 gallon to 35 or 40 of water

8 lbs. sulphur, 40 gallons water.
O—Sell-boiled 
D=Bordeaux

prepared in qnantfties of 24'bs. 
sufficient heat. 

in a half barrel, add
It Making

Best
at a time to get 
24 lbs. lime
enough cold water to start 
well and to keep the sulphur ofl the 

the 24 lbs. sulphur over 
worked the soF 
to break lumps; 

amount of 
complete the

Each gallon of 
contain 1 lb. copper 

desired quantity of 
barrel In shaded

in a coarse sack.
the liquid will 
sulphate. Slake any 
lime and put into a box or

sunk in the ground. Keep covered
....... amount of water to exclude the
Calculate how much is required for 4

Dissolve the soap in water by slicing
and boiling; take irom fire and while
hot pour in kerosene and churn vigor
ously for 5 minutes. For use dilute
with 9 parts of water, so that the 
above 3 gals, of stock emulsion will 
make 30 gals, o! spray mixture.

2 WHALE-OIL SOAP.—For brown or black 
aphis, 1 lb. In 4 gals. For green 
aphis, thrip and leal-hopper, 1 lb. in 
6 gals.

3. TOBACCO 
tobacco 
make up for 

4 PYRETHRUM (or Insect Powder) :

.2 to 3 gals.

1 Formulae for Insecticides.
biting Insects only) ;

OF LEAD.-2 lbs.
3 lbs. lor potato

1. POISONS (tor
1 ARSENATE

gals, liquid spray ;
2 PARlt8GREEN.-(a, 1 to » lb. to 40

« i iK for potato beetles.^d " with lbwatirr alone, add 1 or 2 lbs 

fresh lime.
(b) 1 lb.

place, or 
with small 
air. 1 - 
lbs. lime if well stirred.

Bordeaux mixture, let a drop ol

Dustto 40 bottom.
the lime, having first 
phur through a screen 
then add whatever further 
water is necessary to 
slaking. Stir well with a hoe to pre
vent the lime caking on the b°M°: 
As soon as the slaking is over, 
enough cold water to cool the whole 
mass and prevent further combination 
Strain into spray tank. Keep 
agitated while spraying.

To test , . . ,, ,
ferroevanide of potassium solution fall Into 
a little of the mixture when ready. If 
this causes it to turn reddish brown, add

II.—LIME-SULPHUR WASH
1. HOME-BOILED (for use 

wood only).
Fresh stone lime...........
Sulphur (flour or flowers)..15 lbs. 
Water ............................................

SB5 I IIS WATER—Boil 1 lb. refuse 
In 2 gals, water lor 1 hour; 

water that evaporates.

60 lbs. landmixed with
air-slaked lime or some

dusting on plants.
lb. Paris 

oistened with 
in evening

lime until no change takes place.
plaster,
ilnr substance, for 

Poisoned Bran 
with 50 lbs. bran m 

Scatter

on dormantMix 1(c)
Pyrethrum powder
Water .........................
Dry Mixture.—Mix thoroughly 1 part 

by weight of pyrethrum with 4 ol cheap 
in air-tight vessel for

pruning toolsgreen
Hwectened water, 
on soil by plants for cutworms.

. AKBEN1TE OF LIME.—Boil 1 lb. white 
arsenic and 1 lb. sal soda (crystals,, 
with stirring. lor about 15 minutes in 
1 gallon water till all the arsenm is 
dissolved, then add 2 lbs stone Urne 

in boiling liquid.
for what has e>vap- 

of this when well

.20 lbs. DISINFECTANTS (for 
and for wounds on trees) ;

formaldehyde diluted 40 2 
corrosive sudu 

1,000 by weight

III
m.. 40 gals.

' Slake 20 lbs of lime in about 15
other

One pt.
gals, with water; or 
mate, 1 part to 
: 1 tablet to 1 pt. of water.

end of a

■ flour, and keep 
24 hours before dusting over Plants.

is useless if left
gals, boiling water in a kettle or 
boiling outfit. While slaking add the 
15 lbs. sulphur made into a paste bv 
the addition of a little water. Boil 
vigorously, with stirring, for 1 hour. 
Dilute to 40 gals, with cold or hot 

Strain and apply at once.

I IV Ap-Note.—Pyrethrum 
exposed to the air.

5. LIME SULPHUR WASH, 
fungicides.)

i stick.Add ply with a swab onand let slake 
water 
orated, 
stirred 4s 
liquid.
in large quantities 
barrel “ Poison." and

white arsenic Uuill
Keep barrel covered 

evaporation. Stir well below

(Seeto make up 
One quart

sufficient lor 40 gain. «Pray 
be matte 

Label

sublimate
beastCAUTION .—Corrosive 

is a deadly poison to man or 
if taken internally. It will also co 
rode iron or metal, so use in g 
or wooden vessel. Formaldehyde 
not poisonous.

Hi
Arsenite of lime can 

and stored. Formulae for Fungicides.
BORDEAUX MIXTURE ;

Copper sulphate (blucstone)......  4 lbs.
Unslaked lime .............................. ,,y

2 COMMERVI \L This is for use cither
ForS3|v S!

on dormant wood or on foliage.
at t he si rength of 

1 o 0 gals of water; for 
g;il. to 35 or 40 gals.

40 or 50 gals.

be careful to 
labelled the former use 

about 1 gal 
t he latter 1 
of water

I.keep 
*' Poison.”

to

! II STICKER.prevent
KB-With Bordeaux, 1.2 or 3 may 
used - with commercial Umc-sulphua,.
I he others cause burning.

Il ELLEBORE. 1 oz. to . M > 
„r dust undiluted over d« 

For root maggot, dust ib>-. 
around roots, 

(chiefly for sucking

I flint eWater .....
Dissolve the copper sulphate in a 

brass vessel with hot water, pour 
„ barrel am) add cold water to make 20 
,1, ; Blake the lime, prelerably with hot 

add cold water to make 20 gallons 
barrets well, and pour lime into 

sulphate barrel. (Never 
v **,. of lime and copper

2 lbe. 
1 lb.
1 gal.

be wooden 
into

for Resin .............................
Sal soda (crystals)
Water ...........................

Boil together till a clear brown color, 
takes from 1 to 1J hours. Cook in ll( ^ 
in an open place. Add the above to . 
Bordeaux for use on smooth foliage t ate
cabbage or asparagus. If used wit 
of lead, Paris green, or arsenite of mne.
1 or 2 lbs. oî fresh lime to every 40 gam» 
of spray.

1 . OX( 'V.VVKATED LIME- 
Thi-J m;iv be used as a 

rt .m men ini lime-Mil phur.

3 TTDMFM \ DE 
SI' 1.1 MIT' Itmipr,

*| • '

0m &

sut.st it® e f'v 
I i:? is about ? as strung an n

issue of
4. WHITE 

water. pn-parnt inn.plants. EMI.plants, or pour 
POISONS

to 1 chiefly fur nsi .-n peach!•’ Bi ML I'M)L
• t sT*‘T

KEi'.i ISF.SE EMULSION 
(coal oil)--

il.
V : n I ■; * i n. | of cHih may be made 

E..i ' .r.d, flniteK- if n-.t mixed : Dissolve 
sulpha'., in 4(« gals, water by 

,v the surface of

. 8 lbs.
8 lbs.

......... 40 gals.

one lime.....................
■.flu u r or fl> wars)' . 2 gals.

.....1 gab
..... ......1 1b

4u ib-
S U sp. ;• ! : i C

;v- j

■
À

jamU
1 r* , MBS

I»'"
t>;

1

. ... .

, l 1 di

alter fruit is formed.Just
Use B2 with poison.

fruit Bets.Just after 
Use D.When 3rd leaf is appear

ing. Use D.

Shortly before the buds 
Use A or Bl.
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THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE.
e, miAPRIL large enough to admit of a fuU crop from the 

email number of buds which are left by th 
method. Our readers will be intend in the 
cut, showing, better than words can do, the sty 

61 pruning adopted.

oB with the cmoothing harrow, after which fre
quent cultivation should be given.

commenced the third year, and may 
_j month, and after the third 

vear may continue until the middle of July. Dur
ing the first, two years, plants that seed should 
be carefully gathered to prevent seeding, and any 
plants that do start up from this source should 
be promptly hoed out. In the fall the stalks are 
cut off with a scythe and burned. It is wise to 
delay this until late, or after the plants commence 
to turn yellow , not so late, however, that seed 

scattered around to seed the plantation, 
which should be avoided.

The plants from an 
and reset to advantage.

well-grown young plants. , .
„;_v weather is usually dry, and this 

is the time the plants should have abundant mois.
, that the ground is well cul- 

weeds allowed to grow, to pre-

Asparagus-growing.

why so little asparagus is

I860

Cutting is 
he continued for one

Tin* principal 
is that a

reason
period of three years must elapse 

During this period,grown
^Tr.diWat.on, to prevent the growth of weeds 

g°H develop strong plants, is necessary. 
an d the first year may be partly cropped 
ground t;'e *aRe, potatoes or similar crop being 
row of cabbag ^ mwgi This intercropping

continue, however, as the roots ol 
to fill all the space be- 

should be given the best 
as stunting the

is harvested.

THE FARM BULLETIN.The
one

Farming Better Than Railroading.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: (>

In looking over ” The Farmer’s Advocate of 

March 18th. I noticed an article headed _
the Farm ; Farm vs. Railroad Due,

- Farmer’s Son.” Now, I have never 
written anything for the press before, but I have 

much love for the farm to listen quietly while 
farm life on such a

grown
STSfernTT

growth at m f first consideration.
The ""best strain of plants available should be 

The ver>rhe variety French Argenteml is one c 
^edhest If you grow your own plants, put the fure .
tbe, : roWS three feet apart, about two me e tivated, and no
SeeWthe rows, on a very rich piece of ground, vent the plants from doing their best.
fP nJ the Plants as rapidly as possible. These Asparagus is put up in bunches of about two
forcing readv for planting the following unds in a bunching machine made for the P
plants will t’ ear.0id plants are much better than | )ge which can be got from almost any seeds-
sprmg. for the reason that they are man The bunches are tied with raffia.
‘wwed less in transplanting. The two-year After the asparagus is bunched, it alhould
checked le ed severely at transplanting, t with the butts in water in an ice-cold store
pldD thevTecover slowly, making plants generally rQOm for 10 or 12 hours, after which it is shipped
and tney . tight crates to the market.
much inferior raRUS is a good rich, deep One-year-old plants can be secured at about

The Z too compact a subsoil. The drain- ( J ^000. It requires about 5,000 plants per 
l0am’hm ld besuch as to remove surplus water to aCr(‘ if t,hey are spaced 18 inches by 6 feet apart. 
agu nth rf 2I feet. Asparagus can be grow.-, on [f costs approximately $100 per acre per y«“rto
Ughl sandy soiL or onT ^ fahly ^tiUz^mlTeria^^IoT’ labor Tf Cultivating for me.

,r„,.Ve.^.a, riltOn.y or % t „ght yea,, o,

2. Ï sr'jSrtrSf i,T«nteh.1d0«VnÆrPS po-f“at 5 L

a third furrow is run along the b . VinifePfl Vlll6e 712 50 Eight hundred dollars would cover
so that the plants can be Pruning1 the Vlllltera Vine. I ggot, which shows an increase of

Care should be taken grapes that are grown in Ontario the » average for eight years of $614.06.
they are likely to ^^ghou^m^st of the United States are ^’^fCtThe age'of twenty-nine. I ûnd mysell 

known as American grapes, and are a d'stmut & d comfortable home; also a wife and
species from the grape of the Old World, whi twQ sturdy boys, and a small debt, over which we
called the European grape (Vitis vinifera) or lose any sleep. During this time we have

n ,, atwr a ,p.»did uvS «d ■**»£>
The «wo ,pe.« r^,or‘-Qrt.h.a,", my wi„ and I get

. day or two, »<—Zge,

will ben moist 
i-leaome, 
1. For 
at once

- The
old bed cannot be taken

Always start with Boy on
During My written byup

strong, 
and August the

ofe below 
or wet 

Lis alter 
soap as 
arsenate

too
someone places low level astherefore, see
that.As don’t know much about railroad life, I 

try to argue the matter, but will just 
.tie of my experience as a farmer. My 

struggling farmer, with a large 
I was the oldest of six boys, 1 

learn how to work. In

o weeks 
uummied 
spray at 
12 or D 
îan that

father was a 
family, and, as
the fallS°ofd 1902, just before I was twenty-one 

year of age, there happened to be a farm of 15 
acres to rent, about 100 acres of which was till
able land. With my lather's consent I rented^ it
and began farming for myself. For t™ 
worked alone. Then, in the fall of 1904 1 mar 
ned which made agriculture much more pleasant 

’ We then bought a farm of our own, and
been working the two, as they are

>re fruit 
any tree 
it borers 
orer cut 
no brush

BEFORE, 
a beetles 
lene emul- 
i is very

'ore buds 
e use to

lisease be- 
onee, and each way; 

tom
Fory- of these furrows, 

set about six inches deep.
these rows straight, as

root or

"“IE Srntsf0arre15setr inThese^lurrows as early 

. th0 snring as possible, about 18 inches apart.
B may be nlcessary to remove some of the loose 
soil with the shovel to get the plants se even frrown
depth and spread out in natural position^ « grape of glass-houses,
does not matter whether the plants are set on a « vcrV different methods of pruning
solid bottom or nojt ; that is it is not necessa y For instance, in cutting back a a ^ paid our .
to work the soil belotv thy plants. 1.he crow Qf onp of olir ordinary varieties, the cut may b and haven’t been niggardly in any way.
is covered with 2 to 2* inches of earth, and the anywhere between buds. It is diffe A schoolmate of mine started working for the
soil tramped at both sides of the plant to ma p R as offlce boy when quite young. He was
it firm The shoots from the young root smart and industrious, and earned promotion
not strong enough to force through a deep mass A quickly Last summer, when he took sick,_ he

of earth, therefore the reason for this ^ (Hi jl was drawing $125 per month, and yet ^ ^
iug at the start. This tramping is very neces l\ ^ J ^ SuVed any money. He was a sober fellow, but
sary to compact the loose soil around the plan V? I/W¥ St the railroad man has plenty of ready money, and
and prevent it from drying out As th® H * jfe^ 1/ Amany ways of spending it. The young farmer has

ss srw ïïîtîXÆ r J&ÆÈMk 7ÊÊ60' Si-Tsssr
account be allowed to grow.

The application of manure should be mac. an 
The best time to apply it is m the 

the cutting is finished.
v after the

through- 
than -two 

i meadow

Vinifera grape.
in California for wine

n. Repeat 
ms water, 
out planta

Lbout 16th 
m aldehyde 
id. Plant

\

eetlee, let

on no
rcial. For The Farm Closet, Again.

" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
It is always a source of pleasure to me to get 

The Farmer’s Advocate ” each week but I must 
congratulate you on the number 18aufd t^1^b 
inst It is full of instructive and interesting 
articles, particularly those by Prof. L S. Klumk 
and J. H. Qrlsdale, which ought to be read by 

farmer in the Dominion.
*<" Onlooker’s ” letter appeals to me as extrMne- 

ly well timed and very necessary (notwithstaniding 
the subject has to be dealt with delicately), as 

conditions that prevail on the majority o 
only be characterized as disgusting, 

when a very little labor and small financial out
lay would completely alter this state of things. 
It may be of interest to some to. know how we 
overcame the difficulty. I covered the out®ld® .°' 
closet with tar paper and laths procured a doubly 
hinged seat, with lid, enlarged the opening of seat 
board so that a large enamelled pail could be 
lowered through (bought at a b-rg«n sate four 
years ago for 39 cents) a piece of galvanized sheet 
Ton nailed on front of seat, and bent out to car nr 

urtne into the pail. Each time it is nearly 
lifted out and emptied on the manure 

Dry earth in summer time, and wool 
in winter, are kept in a box in the closet 
scoorful put in after each deposit. Closet 

^periodically, and washed out in sum- 
contents of pail being froz- 

the manure

nually.
spring, or directly after
The ground is usually manured heavd t
last cut, and plowed under. It is a ■ ‘

the whole area between the rows, 
be banked close to the C'-own

there is nothing but storage 
roots occupy the full sjiace 

advantage of the spring
application of manure is that, by the suimne ^ 
will be rotted and converted into available plant 

that the plant can make use of it tor- 
force growth the, following 
the fall, the next spring’s 

since the spring 
the food supply 

the

Editor

It
manure 
should not 
plant only, for there 
roots.
between the rows.

of the
of 2411». 

eat. Place 
arrel, add 
: It «latin* 
nr off the 
nlphur orer 
:d the bo1-
reah lnmpe; 
amount of 
npleti the 
hoe to prr 
he bottom, 

over, add 
the whole

omblnatloa.
Keep well

The feeding
The every

food, so 
storing in the root to 
spring.

IS
the 
farms canIf applied in 

will not be benefited much Icrop
growth is determined largely by
available the previous summer. 1 i10. eia thp 
application in the summer, the less a _ 
plant to mart use of it for the next spring a crop. 
Manure is freely used, and 20 tons per a

be applied to advantage Commercial
be used in place of the manure, and 
DL H of introducing

of soda, 150

/

uning tools
year may 
lert il i/rrs can
in tins way lessen the possibility 
weed seeds ; 200 pounds nitrate
pounds muriate of potash, and 3.) pourv s . with the Vinifera grapevine,
pb.sphate (acid phosphate) makes a good P^op f the Cane between buds is but a
eilv I Mixed fertilizer for asparagus 1 hese ma5 - ° plth, and cuts have to be made
be in -.a,, together, and will give a fertilizer con filled *> (slight swellings where buds
tain : - : 5 per cent, nitrogen. 8 per cent, phos at th^no ^ golid throughout, or the
Phova acid, and 10 per cent, potash. ’lS p undg )lth will shrink away and leave a^h° ow, in 
be a. .. hod broadcast at the rate of u P . ' h rain will collect and spoil the cane.

-, twice a year, first in the early .spring- T, California grape-grower does not bot e mer.
M:,V 1St' anThîsRamaf"eem ann«Ssive with posts and -'^s^be^Sport^ What ^p. take

have found that it pays to ferti- JVithhm..^ • j ?8° ^ oTsoUO.

‘and'ito."expenalvo .n.m.r ol Pru«i=8 “r|“1“‘?ltarydT’d t°-l“ü* not oHei»lv«
-he vine H X " «•» «« -«««;.

*"'1, „r.rtïidt .-d -ï.hi=h th, hunch., « Joliett. Co.. Quo

luted to 2 
•osive subli- 

by weight 
?ater. Ap- 

of a

Vine of Proper Shape.Mature
In this species, the 

shell thestick.
full, it is

lublimate 
beast

are heap 
ashesan or 

ill also cor- 
in gla68

naldehyde is

and a 
is swept out

In winter, the
we turn the pail upside down

o, -;»v^,.r„d,T, °r

taken longer to de- 
As a result,

onp .r 
a ho •
July,
ami"'
1 ize

it, later, 
but we

can2 lba.
1 lb.
1 sal.

i iron
to 40 «al*- 

e like onions,
ith arsenate

3f lime, add
40 galleaa

It has

advisable to plow lightl.\ o'er the plant, 
the row in the fall, and in the spring this simplest 

ed down with the disk harrow cutting a 
up fine to a depth of 3 or 4 inches all 

e surface, regardless of rows, and levelled the

which
kettle to v 

is , -
Iht- 
ov i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Sayings and Doings of 44 Donald Ban*

FOUNDED 1866598 APB
Dear little boy with eager heart, 

Forever on the quest of truth,
Your riddles oft are past my art

To answer to your tender youth. 
Dut some day you will understand

The things that now I cannot say, 
When life shall take you by the hand 

And lead you on its wondrous way.

the ] 
in a
addi

passing by things that I might enjoy. With a 
child it is different. Everything is interesting 

He wants to know the ' how ’ and 
I remember when you

tureBy Peter McArthur.
the“ That’s all good, John,” said Donald Ban, 

“ Every word you have been saying 
I am glad that the things they taught

of t 
line! 
witi 
ture

to him.
‘ why ’ of everything, 
were little how you used to question me about 
things, and it was because I could not always 
answer you that I made up my mind that you 
should go where they could teach you all they 

But I did what I could for you, and if 
proud and fond of farming, and will

vigorously, 
is good.
you in college are things you can make use of 
the farm.”

John had just been explaining his plan of cam-
He had it all mapped

on Dear little boy, with hand in mine,
Together through the world we fare, 

Where much that I would fain divine,
I have not yet the strength to bear. 

Like you with riddling words I ask,
Like you I hold another hand,

And haply when I do my task,
I, too, shall understand.

add
inte

p&ign for the year's work, 
out, from getting the land ready for the crops, to 
putting away the fodder for next winter.

" Of course, you will have to use your judg
ment about a lot of things as the work goes on, 
for things never happen in Nature according to 
rules. A spell of wet weather or a spell of dry 
weather may upset your plans; but when you 
know what you want to do, you can do it some
how.”

gret

pari

knew.
fiasyou are now

be a bettor farmer than any of my other boys, 
it is because I was beginning to slacken on the 
work and could take time to tell you things and 
help you to do things. The older boys were made 
to work, just because I wanted it done; and, as 
1 think of it, I wonder that any of them stuck to 
farming at all. 
haps to work too hard, but I did nothing to 
make them enjoy the work. But answering your 
questions as best I could made me see things in 
a different light. While you were asking ques
tions as a boy, you were not all the time figuring 

profits, and wondering if this or that would 
If I have any grudge against the college 

went to, it is that they made you so prac
tical. You see the dollar in things before you 
do the pleasure and beauty.”

grei
tun
fanP. E. Island Seed Fairs. the

I taught them to work, and per- The agricultural affairs prominently to the 
front here lately were the seed fairs, three of 
which were held during the month of March. First 
came the King’s County show, held in George
town ;
side, Prince County; and last, the ” Central Seed 
Fair,” also open to the whole Province, held at 
the capital, Charlottetown. Each and all of the 
three were unqualified successes. At Georgetown, 
which was only a county show, the entries were 
large and the competition close, as the quality 
was nearly all A-l, a distinct advance, being made 
over the show of the previous year. The educa
tional feature was strong, and packed houses 
listened to the addresses delivered by the experts 
who did the judging. A poultry show was held 
in connection which brought out a fine show of 
birds of the different breeds.

“ The weather has nothing to do with having 
good clean seed.”

“ That’s true.
ter thing than that in college, 
many weeds in the country, and I guess they came 
mostly through dirty seed.”

“ Oh, I didn’t learn that in college, though 
they did insist on its importance.”

” No ?”
“ I learned that the year you bought your seed 

oats from Jim McKeracher. 
afterwards I had to pull the wild mustard out of 
that, field, and I made up my mind then that if I

have clean

They didn’t teach you a bet- 
There are too Edithen the " Provincial,” held in Summer-

on er’f
thi

1a
exf
liki

Aof” I am sure I enjoy the beau! 
good cow is prettier than a poor 
crop than a half a crop.”

For three years wo
a good is i

as
I” Yes, but that isn’t exactly what I mean, 

don’t know as I can make it clear, for it is not 
vet clear to me, but perhaps with a child to lead

I feel that this world

tatgot started farming I wouldever 
seed. ’ ’ for

“ Very good, very good ! Learn from my mis
takes, as well as from your books, and there will 
be only a few things that you won’t know before 
you are done,” said Donald Ban, testily.

“ I didn’t mean any disrespect,” said his son, 
hastily, “ but you tease me so much about col
lege ways and book-farming that I can t help 
having a fling once in a while.”

“ I know, but if I didn’t think it was best for 
v ou to go to college I would never have sent you.
1 made plenty of mistakes in my time, but, you 
Know, a college professor once sakl, ‘ We can t 
always be right, not even the youngest of us.’

After this shot, Donald Ban paused for a while great temple of Nature 
to regain his good-humor, and then went on.

” After all, the spring is the time for making 
good resolutions. It is the real first of the year, 
when everything begins on the farm, 
make up your mind what you should do, 
start right in to do it. I am glad that in your 
plans for the work you didn’t count on my help, 
though I’ll be glad to do what I can when there 

I have made , my plans for the

• 1
me it may become clear.

live in was meant to be enjoyed more than it 
was to make money in. 
souls were meant to grow, just as much as the 
grass and the flowers, but we starve and stunt 
them. Do you know, John, I feel every spring 
now that the world is a great temple, and that 
these splendid spring days are the entrance to it. 
Every year the work of the world is taken up 
afresh, and wisdom is whispered to us by every 
breath of air that stirs, but we are so busy that 

I sometimes feel that in this 
we are simply money

changers, and should be scourged out of it. 
this year a little child shall lead me, and I shall 
try to make my old eyes see with his young eyes, 
and my heart to beat like his.

I
secwe The Provincial, at Summerside, was a grand 

In all, at this show, which includesOur minds and our anexhibition.
a domestic science department, there were 1,800 

The attendance was the largest yet, and
wi:
coientries.

the quality of the seeds all that could be desired. 
As we walked back and forth through the build
ing, examining the different samples, 
quite prepared to believe the judges when they 
stated it was difficult to decide on which to place 
the prize tickets; and, also, when they stated that 
the tenth-prize samples were about good enough 
for anybody, 
also a grower of hand-selected seed, said that if 
he had to go over his work again, he was not at 
all sure that he would place the awards the same, 
so good were all the samples, 
this show occupied a big space, and were of grand 
quality; and it was evident to any observer that 
the exhibitors in this section were experts in se
lecting the best type of tubers in the many vari
eties shown.

ro>
finwe were
wl
ab
ey

we do not hear it. so
paOne of the expert judges, who is

I
1

But Tl
«V
a

Y ou can wlThe potatoes atand " Have you ever noticed, John, that in Nature 
everything is perfect as far as it goes, 
bud is a perfect bud, just as much as the leaf is 
a perfect leaf.
as it grows, it grows to a higher beauty, 
it seems to me that the mind of a child is the 

When the children come to us they come

th
The first ro

at
Its growth is from within, and,

Now,
de

is a rush on. 
year, too, but they need not interfere with yours. 
The work that you have laid out is work that 
vou can take care of yourself, with change-work 

and then with the neighbors. I can see now

w
er

The educational meetings were held in the 
largest hall in town, and were packed on every 
occasion by interested, eager listeners who were 
there to learn all that was latest and best along 
the lines of improvement in the different branches 

The principal speakers on agricul-

aisame.
direct from the hand of Nature, and if we helped 
them to grow we would keep them from getting 
out of touch with Nature and all that is beauti
ful. The first questions they ask are the ques
tions of growing minds, and if we do not put
them off or try to make them learn something 
else, they will grow naturally. That is where I 
think our system of education is all wrong, 
children ask for bread, and we give them a stone. 
It is quite true that no man can answer all the
questions of a child, but his questions point the
way along which we should strive, 
never have a good school system until we have 
one that will follow the leading of the child. 
Someone has said, and it is a wise saying, that 
‘ A child learns because of the necessity he feels.’ 
The children ask questions because of the need 
they feel The country child asks different ques
tions from the city child because he sees different 
things to interest him. Yet we have the same 
system of education for the city and the country.’’

“ Why don’t you write to the papers or to our 
Member of Parliament, telling him what kind of 
a school system we should have ?”

” Who ? Me ? That's nonsense.”

g W'
tnnow

that it is waste of time to put the crops in un
less thqy are put in right, with plenty of manure 
and plenty of work. I guess the man was right who 
said, ‘ You should never borrow money unless to 
buy manure.’ And there is a lot of sense in the
saying, 1 Feed your land if you want it to feed 
you.’ Ii didn’t matter so much when I Was 
voung, for the new land was rich, anyway. But 

always knew that drainage counted, though 
we didn't always live up to what we knew. I 
remember they used to say of some farmers that 
- they put in their seed and trusted to Providence, 
but if they drained their land they would have 
had crops.’ The time has passed when a 
could ‘ tickle the land and it would laugh with 

Farming means well-planned work 
and a man must go at it like a general go- 

I thought at first that testing 
the milk and keeping a record of the cows 
lust a lot of college foolishness, but now T 
that it is right. It is just as wasteful to feed a 

that will not give plenty of the richest milk
a ma-

tl

of farming.
tural topics were Governor Rogers, who delivered 
an address at the official opening ;
Ross, who gave an address on “ The Advancement 
of Agriculture ” ; Harvey Mitchell, of the Domin
ion Dairy Department, who gave an excellent ad
dress. iliustrated by charts, which was an educa
tion along the line of profitable dairying ;
A1 ward, who spoke on “ Seed Selection,” by the 

of charts showed how well cleaned and se

ll w
riProfessor
ai

The fc
a
a

we 1C. F.m We will h
1<m use

lected seed had given great gains in yield over 
inferior seed.
Experimental Farm, gave an account of the meth
ods of culture, and seed selection, that gave such 
results in his experimental plots last season, and, 
on being questioned, gave the audience many facts 
about the science of agriculture and the best 
practice along lines of cultivation, fertilization 
and seeding.

At all the meetings the speakers were plied 
continually with questions by farmers who were 
intensely interested to know the why of these 
things. The managers of this show, headed by 
the Rev. Dr. Gauthier, the president, deserve great 
credit for working it up to its present status, 
is now perhaps the best seed show held in Ban

ffm aJ. A. Clark, Superintendent of theman■ n

m BB the harvest. ' b

mmi now,
mg

sinto battle. nwas
see a* II t

row
as it. is to have your grain threshed with 
chine that will put half of it in the straw stack. 
You are doing all right, John; and, with your 
manuring and draining and rotations of

will soon have the farm better than it was 
cleared off the woods and started to rob

e
S| c

You are like everyone 
A’ou are willing to leave the school ques-

” It is not nonsense.

„■

El

else.
tion to the college professors, and then you com
plain because it is wrong.
farmers must get interested in themselves, 
work out for themselves.”

“ Oh, well, after I have been with a child for a 
whole summer and learning some things myself in 
the simple, growing way that Nature intended, 1 
may talk it over with the Member. Just now I 
want to learn things myself, and, above all things, 
1 want to learn to enjoy. And somehow I have 
a feeling that what is worth enjoying is worth 
knowing, even in a practical way. And now that 
spring is here again, and the world is waking, I 

hungering for the little boy to come and

9crops,1 jitIt is a question the 
and

vou
when we 
it of its richness.”

“ I have laid my plans for the year, too, but
I have done

l
c

ad a. r
Then, the ” Central ” Reed Fair, in the capital 

city, Charlottetown, was a grand wind-up for the 
whole affair. This is a new show, being in its 
first year only; but it was also a grand success. 
The exhibits came from all over the Island, and 
some that won firsts at the other shows had to

It was not so large a 
not

>l hey are not altogether for farming.
share of farming, such as it was, and now I■ t

my
am going to try my hand at living. Aon go 
and make the farm pay. 1 am going to try to 
make it better worth living on. T am going to 
make a garden, plant trees and vines, and try to 

little of the growth a ml gladness that is
1 am going to

on

'j-

m he content with seconds. Iget a
in the world into my own heart

professor to teach me, too, and whenever
come and learn

show as the Provincial, but in quality was 
much behind, 
any, and the big market hall was filled to its full 
capacity at many of the meetings.

The speakers were much the same as in the 
other Counties, and the subjects discussed the 
same

The attendance was as large as at■§
w.-v si

mBH
Jr b
: k ■> '<■

I have a r m
1 each me what is intersting in this world we are thave time to spare you mayvou

something worth while in my college.
A professor ? living inasked his” Your college ?

in bewilderment.
“ T mean just, what 

asked Pan to let little Pugald come and spend the
gT>inir to bo my

This show owes much of its success to its 
energetic president, Rev. P. O. McGuigan, who was 
untiring in his efforts to make it a grand success. 
At this show, as well as as the Provincial, there 
was a large and excellent domestic science depart
ment, and also a show of poultry, which con
tained specimens of the very best from some of 
our foremost poultry fanciers.

son. 1 have Dear little boy with wondering eyes
That for the light of knowledge yearn,

Who have such faith that I am wise,
Ami know the things that you would learn, 

Though ofr f shake my head and smile 
To hear your childish questions (low,

T must not meet your faith with guile ;
1 cannot tell, I do not know.

have said.I

and he issummer with us,
teacher.”

John looked at him wondering!y.
” That is not so foolish as it sounds, 

vowing old. and 1 find it hard to l>v interested 
used to be. I am all t lie t une

! it ' r
Seth Jones, ofv
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The correspondent whose views he is com- 

less defensible statement on«SÜMFrL2T" ”:c,proclty- «.».
ârs °» ™ at ptLm:,%te"eco".ti2ew,ir s— «■ îi£Hr:

one c gpoke aiong agricultural Parker is trying to prove, by comparison, that m r^g^d h^UsualC and exceptional, and not
the Canadian farmer is going to be stuck by reel- ^iKely to occur again for years. This error on

Let us go over his comparisons and -00th aides shows how easy it is, when feeling
In the first place, he re- runs high on any question, for anyone w. ° _d

pork to strengthen his side of the case to err m regard 
to facts-to argue from false premises.—Editor, i

the time on°“L e Wno »—B -=---------
of the denoted’their strong, active sympathy 

pertaining to improved agricul- 
Consul Deedmeyer gave < 

at the two larger shows, _and gave 
facts and figures

and showed
wUh everything

American
excellent procity.

see if they are correct.someture. ______
addresses aad ‘figures with respect to the fers to the prices of pork,
gmatlnerease to theIsïS, to prlCeS haV6 beeQ higher iû Canada than

Canada in 6® '
particular.

These '

He says that
in the

ToUnited States for a number of years past.
whether that is correct, let us refer to the Let Well Enough Alone.„ have done and are doing a prove

interests of advanced agricul- market prices of the same number of “The Farm-
our er’B Advocate,’’ in which his article appears. We 

find the highest price paid for hogs in Toronto 
was $7.05, while the highest price paid in Chicago 
for the same date was $7.30, and the highest 
price paid in Buffalo was $7.70.

1*- Daailu To Eggs, he says, are only 8 cents a dozen inRailroading as It neaiiy Chicago, and have been bought by a Montreal
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ : firm at that price, although there is at present

Ed’"t0r m vnur last issue a letter from “Farm- only 3 cents duty per dozen on eggs, yet our eggs
I notice in y _ ^ vs Railroa(i Life,’’ and I are selling on the local Canadian markets at from

er's Son, on diflerenet story if he had 33 to 25 cents per dozen.
think he would ten‘ j have had a little He also 8ays there are butter and cheese enough

little railro P yearg which I am not in cold storage in the United States to last for
experience the p b ia with, I started in to one year, without making another pound. Not
likely g. ileloer ” • that is, a man who long ago I read the report of the Eastern and
work as «nvthing that comes along, such Western Dairymen’s Associations, in which it said
is expected ~JL firing-up, turning turn- that they had shipped thousands of pounds of but
as wiping, switches dumping fires, etc.—all ter and cheese across the border in the year 1910,
table throwing thlt l g’ot to be in the face of the tariff of 6 cents per pound. Why
for R „i “ht work at 184 cents an hour, should the United States import so much butter

tod at the first three months, at the and cheese from Canada, with so much in cold
I worto a s—aH night work, remember, storage ?
second for ten mon Qn duty. In the He also says that the Canadian farmer will be
and j to work in the dark, and in the hands of the American beef trusts. How

1 was gui g that be, with the duty off Canadian cattle

seed shows
great deal ™ thge al nieans of waking up
ture’ ™ fact that good seeds are one offarmers to the^ ^ farming

W. o.

" The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :F.ditor
Mr. Editor, that we do not 

such little questions as the pro- 
I read the remarks

Is it not strange, 
all think alike en

s STSV Kjs-Stftk
serious-minded, logical 
and not affected with 

to dominate

the greatest

Thomas McMillan, and was 
fact that Mr. Scratch is a 
analyzer of the situation,
hto rrftickniT,oJaesakMcMiîïSi, isrighT tor

lan seems to be a good example of the individual 
who loves to be kind to himself and his owna

°P1It°seems quite natural for your readers to 
have diverse views on this reciprocity quesUom

rss

Advantage in Reciprocal Trade ^atos . Hasten 
the day of world-wide reciprocity. This woum 
guide me in guessing the evident direction V j 
desire-free trade. On the of her hand, Thomas 
McMillan does not altogether^reveal your

March 23rd, his domi
nant desire ; but, in 

another

winter, , .. , ,
coming home in the dark.

Well, when I had put in over a year 
roundhouse, they let me out on the road, 
first thing was a trial trip all over the road on 
which I did most of the work and got nothing but 
abuse for. Next came a physical examination 

test and ear test; then the writing out of 
hundred rules for two different com 

$40 or $50 watch.

can
at the and on American beef ?

The

turning up 
letter written by this 
gentleman, I note 
that he has a habit, 
instead of speaking 
for himself, to as- 

to hold a brief.

eye
r’isome three

nanies, and the purchase of a 
This was all completed satisfactorily,,,an 
my name was put on the “ spare list. Thu) is 
aVlist of firemen who are called upon to wor 
when some of the regular men lay off, or when 
the road is extra busy. If I had stayed on the 
road, I would have had to work on this list for 
at least two years, sometimes working night and 
day, when the road was busy, and sometimes not 
working at all, when business was slack. At the 
end of tw o years I might get ft steady eng “ t 
and even then, in order to make $80 a month I 

work almost night and day when 
and about one-quarter of

sume
from farmers—a broad 
constituency, and pro
claims that there is a 
fight on between those 
engaged in manufac
turing and those who 
follow the pursuit of 

Rather 
certainly 
amusing 

Mr. Scratch's 
and modest

11
(T I.. r
I 1

LI
■.•■IS AM

m agriculture, 
quixotic ; 
much more

'ti

■ '

would need to 
business was rushing 
the time when business was slack.

Just to give an idea of the hours on 
we left home at 6.30 p. m., went 118 miles, ar-

ordered back for 8 a. m., 
ordered again

than 
serious 
reflections.

the road, we doHowever,
not all possess a Mc
Millan

/T'l
byvision,riving at 5 a. m. ; 

arriving home at 4 p. m. ; were 
for 11 p. m., went 132 miles, arrived at 8 a^ m 
and were ordered back for 11 a.m., arriving om 

, and was asked to go out again at 
Talk about long 
don’t know what 

long hours are. And, remember, one has to pay 
big prices for meals and sleeping accommodation 
at the other end of the road, or else live on cola 
meals and sleep with bedbugs for companions. 
Well, the average fireman will work on the spare 
board ” for two years, fire a steady engine or 
six or eight more, then perhaps get a chance run 
ning when the road is busy, and fire when <-> 
are slack, from two to four years more. lcn’ 
after running on the “ spare board for eig or 
ten years longer, if he still has good health anr 
eyesight, ho will get a steady 
chance to earn from $100 to $150 a mont

The statement that railroad men are more 
saving than farmers is not true. With the ma 

’ jority of them, the wages are spent before ey 
become due, and f think that $500 for board, 
clothes and other expenses, would be nearer e 
mark than $310. Now, I hope this, letter may 
he the means of making some farmer s son more 
contented with his occupation.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

were WÊk see thewhich we can 
ultimate reeults-good 

the 
of this big 

legislative

1 v or bad—from 
adoption 
national 
trade enactment, es- 

which is

at 10 p. m.
1 a. m., but refused to go. 
hours on the farm !

Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd.
which has just completed a

article on page 594.)

Farmers (Seeremarkable performance.
pecially one 
not directed by neces

sity, which many farmers fear will Prove detrlmen; 
tai to the national welfare of our co'VFy’,
fore, is it not reasonable to .Rrected by
this proposed agreement was not directea y
necessity, it should be regarded as speculative and 
unwise ? At all events, it is at a time when we . 

full measure of prosperity.

Holstein-Friesian cow

that Canadian wheat will beHe also states , ,
milled in the States, instead of Canada, and ex
ported from the States, and the Canadian farmer 
will lose the wheat by-products. What I would 
like to know is how he can lose them any more 
than at present. The present duty on Canadian 
wheat is 15 cents per bushel, and Canadian wheat 
can be ground in the United States mills m bond 
under the present tariff law, and when the flour 
is exported they get a rebate of 99 per cent., 
which leaves an actual duty of considerably less 
than one cent per bushel. Why will the Canadian 
farmer lose the by-product any more under the 

tariff than under the present tariff. He 
states that the vegetable and fruit growers

of hot-

are enjoying a .
Mr Scratch pointed out, from the viewpoint

American breeder possesses. He claimed that it 
was unwise to open said market to ^he invasion 
of the American breeders. Mr. McMillan, in

that our

engine, and a

“ It simply means 
will be able then to get better

criticising, says :
Western farmers 
value for their money in buying horses across the 
border,” or, in other words, the price of horses 
to the Westerner will be lowered. He then re
verses his reasoning by claiming that if he had 
had the American market for beef during the last 
year he would have netted an additional $1.000 

what he sold. Note : When it strikes home, 
the American consumer’s price would not be low- 

beef like our Western home market on
It seems

new 
further
will certainly be hurt, 
house vegetables may 
that is no shame; while the fruit-growers are al
ready ashamed of the noise they made at Ottawa 
a few weeks ago, and many are now awaiting

The growers 
be hurt to some extent, but

LX-FIREMAN.

reciprocity.
And now, what about the favored nations, 

all our imports last year from the favored na
tions there was not included any of the natural 
products mentioned in the agreement, except 
tropical fruits. In conclusion, I would like to 
sav that, if Canada should get stuck, it is only 
an agreement, and not a treaty, and, therefore, 

be abandoned at any time.

Taxed for Improvements. onOf
I he Farmer's Advocate ’’ :Edito e:ed on

horses—a very accommodating reasoner. 
to me there is a great deal of wild speculation as 

would and would not be should such and

I ha a lust been reading the little article in 
your vs’uable paper, signed “Paddy,’ 
the G o\miment Assesses the Farmers for Improye-

For to what 
such happen.

“ Theory cannot be successfully substituted for 
practical experience.’’ The American nation did 
not follow the free-trade example set by Bntam 

the nineteenth century, but started out

Now I for one, think it a shame, 
farmer gets burnt out. either house or 

the timber off his own farm to 
Government will

blind

aient s. 1 
instant-. ■ 
barn. , 
build i 
turn ; • 
ing : 
as imp'.- 
impr , 
three * 
will d 

W.-v

•tits can
JOHN SCHNAERINGER.Then the

and increase the assessment on
takes the timber oil,

again.
Waterloo Co,, Ont. early in

to build up their country in their own way 
cording to their own requirements; protected their 
industries from the invasion of others, and, as a 
result, they possess to-day a home market which 
is the en', y of our friend McMillan and many

ac-the land one
Now, I for one, like to make 

two or 
else

the above letter, the argument is put up 
the United States imported cheese 

season, therefore
[In■a land.

but do not like to pay
Hoping someone

“ fatrplay.”

that, because
and butter from Canada last 
there cannot be a jrlut of these products there at 

noi* a larire surplus stock in cold stor-
fur doing so. 

i he subject. 
Co., Ont. present
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. (.lisccminsnt of the needs of Canadian .ling,
others Canada wavered and experimented, and J. H. GPlSdale Appointed Director Well versed in the Wench zs well as the .glish
finally' decided to partially adopt similar meth- of the Dominion Experimental :«h;‘Slia,Ü coming to th 

ods, with very gratifying results possessing now Farms. ^ he brings courage and the mv,, rated
a home market which consumes 80 per cent o retirement of Dr. Wm. Saunders from the »f l ’ . f ”igid experience to the accomplish-
our production. Now, at a tune when we are r rshin of the Dominion Experimental Farms mental fibre ot rig P.g incjsive letter the 
travelling successfully in the ,t'^c,1on of pos^ D ^ h Federal Department of Agriculture work o( the season in “ The FarmerV Advo-
mg a better home market than our das opened a way for the well-earned promotion f ,, [()r March 16th expresses the go: , el he
neighbors, say mg nothmg of our Old Co n y V, p,jsdale Dominion Agriculturist. , d the gospel he lives as a working
market, we are again at the old game of waver- of -T. IL Grsrale Dom n on e Grmdale, was caches andCanadian agriculture is now m thi
ing and dickering. I would advise Thomas Mc- G"sdf^ 8“‘ sî. Marthe. Que., near the of ^t day. in the making of which
Millan and the rest of his ilk, if not satisfied wit Russell Co Ont., Feb. 18th, 1870 ; l'a ft8risdale will assuredly play a most mfluen-

present measure of prosperity, to trek across border of Russell Co., un Prof. Orisdale will as optimist who
the border, and properly and honestly enjoy the tial pa • serve> as well as direct. His work
home market they now seem to covet. wi mm mended before in these columns, andYork Co.. Ont WM. G. ELLIS. S.S-T^Sooïtur. I. to » WUW

the choice of one who can so ably assume 
j laid down by Dr. Saunders. Promo- 
sound principle in the public service, and 

and stockmen of the Dominion will 
this appointment.

rime

our

upon
the duties 
tion is a 
the farmers 
heartily approve

Some Conditions of the Seed 
Trade this Spring.

The trade in bulk seeds has now well opened, 
securing their stocks of red 

It is satis-
' and farmers are is.

Unfair Taxation.clover, alsike, alfalfa and timothy. 
factory to note that, so far as weed seeds are 
concerned, there is a decided improvement in their 
purity, especially in the lower grades, over pre- 

The general appearance of the seed

.

AA
■

• • The Farmer’s Advocate

, *££."%ïo’S" Lvev-XÆ ï
the first place, think it is not proper to 

assess our improvements on the farm, unless the 
T®. 8! iQ to k„eD our good old farms behind the 
?bJ ^ nV to favor those who own large tracts of 
lands’from which they have sold the buildings to
escape assessment.

The section in which I live is,
, ht second to none in this grand old Domin- 

‘ : n ^d right here in this same belt are hundreds 
of acres that are in the same state as the Creator 
left it but minus the very best of timber which 
t formerly possessed. However, much of this

I/on tains a lot of valuable timber, the owners 
S”wh,chwo„.d not take the price ol improved 
"and for it; yet it increases in value year by 
vear but the assessment does not grow.

Then again, in regard to large pasture lands, 
formed as not cleared land, thus escaping assess
ment, those same land-owners are making plenty of 
money yet they have no risk of loss of buildings, 
and no insurance to keep up nor taxes to pay on

""T wT’twenty-five acres of ^‘ish land and l 
think it is worth as much to me as if it were 

t cleared Therefore, I say, with all sincerity, that 
a,1 land whether bush, slash, or cleared with 

At equal “ fertility,” should he assessed equally, a
improvements on the farm should not by any 

be taxed. 1'

I Editor r=

vious years.
is not so good as in former years, owing to their 
having been so much brown, dead-looking seed in 
nearly all samples marketed this season.
50 to 60 per cent, of the discolored seed is all 
that is found to grow under the most favorable

=

|:
From

- 3
yi without a rc

-
2,

conditions. j
Here and there a few dealers are found who d 

have been careless in the selection of their seed j 
for the local retail trade, or who have complained * 
that in their section it seemed impossible to get

All the seed

i , h-88 ci
« ;- s

Ü Cl
g
$
n

any seed that was really first-class, 
merchants complain that there has been a great 
deal of very dirty seed offered this year, 
chief complaint has been against ribgrass or 
huckhorn and ragweed, 
campion seed has been overlooked, of which there 
is an increasing amount, especially in the mam- 

It is to be regretted that

*
II

The
J. H. Grisdale, B. Agr.,

Director Dominion K.x-In most cases bladder tWho succeeds Dr. Saunders as
perimental Farms. I

educated at Vankleek Hill School; Albert College, 
Belleville; Toronto University; Ontario Agricul
tural College, where he won a gold medal and 
first-class honors; and at the Iowa Agricultural 
College, where he was also an honor man. 
various ways he earned his own education.

Trans-Mississippi Exhibition, in 1898, he won 
a $125 prize in stock-judging, and early in 1899 
he was appointed Agriculturist and Five-stock 
Husbandry man at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. Last year he was given well-de
served status as Dominion Agriculturist, 
twelve years' service has demonstrated his ca-

(moth clover seed, 
that weed is widening its constituency so fast. 
Only the other day I met a farmer who said he 
had discovered two plants on his place last sea- 

and that he had dug them into the ground,
H|

son,
and then put some salt on the roots, which seems 
to be the only effectual method of dealing with 

He also spoke of the efficacy of salt on 
the seedling perennial sow thistles, which had 
from time to time appeared on his farm. It is a

not as vigilant as

III
t

the
means

them.m
■ Reforestration by Counties.

Mr. Duff,pity that more farmers are 
this one, who lived near Wellesley, Waterloo Co. 
in this section the farmers are alive, as they are 
in most parts, to that well-known weed, wild 
mustard. One of the dealers there said that a 
Toronto firm had lost an order from him this 
year of $1,000 or more of seed, because in some 
of his best grades last year some yellow blossoms 
has been found as a result of sowing it on several 
farms. Farmers should be thankful that the wild 
mustard has a yellow blossom, and it is so easily

They overlook the
fact that in the same seed may be very 
worse weed seeds than those of wild mustard. 
Just the other day I went to examine a quantity 

seed about which some complaint

orizing the municipal councils to pass bylaws (a) 
for acquiring by purchase, lease, or ;
such land suitable for reforestration purposes 
lb) for planting such land, and preserving 
Protecting the timber thereon ; <c) the manage
ment and sale, or other disposal of the Umte . 
id) for the issuing of debentures providing for the 
purchase of such lands to an amount not exceeCe 
ing $25,000 in any one year. No by-law shall 
finally passed under this Act until the same shal 
have been approved in writing by the Minister o

:

y

I
I

mthat it can be pulled.seen Ümuch
£■

Mr As ■t..,-:. .

Agriculture.of red clover 
had been made, based on a farmer's examination 

He thought it was very impure with buck- 
It turned out that it was seed about as

could

3
of it. Professor Barton.

Advices from Macdonald College state that it 
has been decided to recommend to the Board 
Governors at McGill University the promotion of 
H Barton from the rank of Associate I 
to that of Professor of Animal Husbandry in t 
faculty of Agriculture in that institution 
reed Professor H. S. Arkell, who resigned in 191 
to join the staff of the Dominion Live-stock 
Branch, at Ottawa. Professor Barton is a na 

inkleek Hill, Prescott County, Ontario, “ 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College,

1900, receiving his

horn
free from weed seeds of all kinds as you 
find anywhere. The farmer had evidently taken 
some brown, shrunken seeds of clover for buck- 

Contrast with that another lot I was 
farmer was handling 

for which the dealers 
This seed the 

The seed

horn.
called to examine, where a 
some seed for a friend,

!"

wouldn’t pay the price asked, 
farmers were ordering at $8 per bushel. 
contained, besides considerable quantities of rib- 
grass or buckhorn and ragweed, about 15 lier 
cent perhaps, of foxtail, or, as many farmers 
know it. summer grass. They were turning down 
very clean seed at $9.50 per bushel, for this seed. 
The excuse was, " We have these weeds already on 
our farms.” They didn’t stop to consider that 
the dearer seed was the cheaper seed in the long 

as it. was much better selected, and quite 
J'liere is still the dangerous factor

because it is, as the\

1B" : of
! S

ïffS-tfeSs
a lectureship under Prof. Arkell, and since 
1er’s resignation lias had efficient charge

of

run, live-stock department.thatpure.| will hip seedmany men
suppose, cheap. - , .

Not onlv is it possible for a farmer to sow his
buckhorn, by using :AH3"fE= = r3t

also taken towards tne 
at Melancthon. A

Friday night for 
at that

i !IS.1, f
if :■ seed free from ribgrass 

cheesecloth over sieves, screen doors, etc by wet 
ing the cloth and sprinkling the infected seed 
it when the separation is made bv lb" buckhorn 
sticking tight to the cloth, when the clover seed 
has all shaken off; but T believe he can .ils,

or
|i !

Preliminary steps were 
organization of a Grange 
further meeting will be held on 
the purpose of completing organization

over

i ; H. Barton, B. S. A.
Husbandry, Macdonald Colleuy, Quv1,» «fpssor of Anini.il. point.Insstrov, at least the vitality of, ans ragweed n 

seed' Most of the machines hull the rimunl
‘ -,l between

J'; 1 !.. \\ vmI . 
on 1 inn v\

\ r ici' .

large! service and greater responsibil 
lb- embodies a rare combination of agric.ul- 

ability 10 translate bis 
With t lie work of t lu

be is Flor
in l be I 'anadian 

“tinsel v in t ouch 
mir \\ it h

m parity for 
11 y.
t ural scholarship, and 
knowledge into results 
l'entrai and Provincial branch farms 
niigl lv acquainted, and

lilt lirai public ser\ ice is more 
urt ,.a I farm conditions.

now
Simspon

e ,,sl ing a Federal appropriation of
,f the nine Provinces for the encoura emen 
iwir.g matches, to be distributed 

1 y,. i lout nion Seed Commissioner.

If tins seedm &m were papretty wel'
rubber rollers, it would flatten the soit 

injuring the clover seed, 
might lie made

trying by those farmers who h 
• a in their seed

A n 
to tlli'

I wit hout 
■lot lies w ringer t o no man eat"'
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F bag; parsnips, 50c. per 

bag; strawberries, 
50c.; tomatoes,

S66 carrots, 45c. perLambs.—Sheep and Iambs 
Ewes. $4.50 to

and
were firmer, as follows:
$5.25; rams, $4 to $4.50; yearling lambs, 
$6.50 to $7.60; spring lambs of which a 
few are being offered, sold at to $8

Sheep To Open a 
Savings Account

bag: onions, $1.50 per 
Florida, quarts, 40c. to

six-basket crates, $2.75.ung. 
glish 
le of 
rime 
ated 
ilish- 

the 
idvo- 
1 he 
'king 

i the 
vhich 
lluen- 
who 

work 
and 

lated 
,sume 
omo- 
, and 

will

Cbt Canadian Bank 
of CosEirct

Florida,

At The Bank of Toronto it is 
only necessary to take a small 
sum to the Teller at one of 

Branches, and sign your 
the card handed you.

Montreal.each.
Selects, fed and watered at theHogs

market, sold at $6.90 to $7, and $6.60
b. cars

Shipments of live stockLive Stock 
from the ports of St. John, N. B., and 
Portland, Me., for the month of March 

2,405 cattle and 3,492 sheep. In 
local cattle market last week thetone 

case4 buyers 
slightly higher

to $6.65 to drovers for hogs f. o. 
at country points.
220 lbs., at 50c. per cwt. less than the

efloede to farmers and others every 
facility for the transaction of their 
hanking business.

our
name on 
Our officers will do all the 

of the work, and hand 
you a passbook showing the 
amount at your credit.

Thick, fat hogs, over
were
theabove quotations. 

Horses. — Trade
rest

at the Union Horse 
past two weeks has

stronger, and, in some
Accounts may be npenei by mail 

aad moneys deposited or with
drawn in this way with equal
facility.

prepared to pay
The demand from butchers was 

A few carloads of choice 
taken at 6c. to 6ic. per lb., 
smaller way butchers paid as 

for choice; 6ic. for fine;

Exchange for the
broadened out, and a fair supply of horses I prjces.

changed hands at about steady I fairly active.
Several lots have been sold and | steerg were

while in a 
much as 6jc.
5|c. to 6c. for choice; 5c. to 5fc. for

follows; Drafters, | medium, and 4c. to 5c. for common, per
bulls sold at 54c., while the 

low as 4Jc. The 
firm, and

Your account Is Invited. 
Interest Is added to 
balances half-yearly.

have
prices.
consigned to the West, as well as many 

different points in Ontario 
Prices are

NOTES will be cashedSALKS 
of taken for collection.

shipments to
and the Eastern Provinces, 
quoted by Mr. Smith as

$225; general-purpose, $175 to I lb choiceBrunches throughout Canada, in- 

and Truro.

$200 to
$200- express and wagon horses, $160 to I iower grades brought as 
$210- drivers, $100 to $150; serviceably I market for sheep and lambs was
sound, $30 to $80. | the demand was good, at 5c. to 5*c. for

sheep, and 64c. for yearlings. Spring 
lambs are coming forward, and are selling 

Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 81c. I readily, at $5 to $8 each. Quite a ew 
to 82c. outside points. Manitoba—No. I calve8 were offered, and prices rang 
1 northern, 974c.; No. 2 northern, 954c.; I from $2 to $8 each. The supply of hogs 

northern, 934c., outside points. I was more liberal, and there was a goo
Rye— I demand from packers. Prices ranged from I cording to quality.

Buckwheat I 7gC- to 7jc. per lb. for selects, weighed | each. Horse hides
Barley—For | oft cara, the higher being very hard to

Oats—

Bank "Toronto
BREADSTUFFS.

Assets, $50,000,000istion 
ands. 
;r to 
is the 
1 the 
cts of 
igs to

MARKETS. V
No. 3
Peas—No. 2, 80c. to 81c., outside. 
No. 2, 66c. to 67c., outside, 

to 49c.,

Lamb skins, 90c. 
sold at $1.75 and 

Tallow steady, being 6*c.
Toronto.

$2.50 each, 
to 7c. per lb. for rendered, and 11c. toLIVE stock. outside.

65c., outside.
„ No. 2, 37c.; No. 

Ontario, No. 2, 31c.
31c., outside. 
53c., at To-

—48c.
At West Toronto, on Monday, April 3, 

cars, comprising
obtain.malting, 60c. to 

Canadian Western oats demand has been light for I 4C. for rough.Horses.—The
weeks past, but the market is very 

and, from all that can be seen, 
likelihood of prices

2*669 tSCattl6, 227 sheep, 89 calves, 27 

horses; quality of cattle good, 
cattle were dull, at $5.70 to $6; butchers 
cattle steady; picked lots, $5.85 to $6, 

$5.80; medium,

out a 
'omin- 
ldreds 
reator 
which 

this 
iwners 
iroved 
:ar by

3, 36C., lake ports; 
to 32c.; No. 3, 30c. to 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, new,
ronto Flour—Ontario 90-per-cent, white | getting lower,
winter-wheat flour, $3.20 to $3.25, at sea-

at To-

some
Chicago.

Hogs.—Mixed and butchers', $6.30 to 
...... oKnttnir- I $6.80; good, heavy, $6.10 to $6.65; rough.

Dressed Hogs.—Fresh-killed, I heavy, $6.10 to $6.30; light, $6.65 to
dressed stock sold at 9|c. to . P - | $6 Q5; pig8i $6.45 to $6.90. 
country-dressed being 8ic. to 9fc. per lb.

Potatoes.—A carload of Green Moun- 
received here last week, the 

90 lbs. The

Export strong, 
there is little or no

„„„„ loads, $5.60 to 
*5 25 to $5.50; common, $4.90 to $5.15, 
milkers, $40 to $60; calves. $3.50 to 
$8 Sheep—Ewes, $4.75 to $5.25; year
ling lambs, $6.75 to $7.50; spring lambs 
$5 to $10 each. Hogs, $6.70, fed and 
watered, and $6.43 f. o. b. cars, country 

points.

REVIEW OF LAST 
The total 

City and Union 
were as

Manitoba flour—Pricee
patents, $5.40; second pa- 

$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

board, 
ronto : First $6.90; cows 

and heifers. $2.75 to $6; stockers and 
feeders, $4 to $5.85; Texans, $4.50 to 
$5.80; calves, $5 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3 to $5.80; 
Western, $3.25 to $5.35; lambs, $5 to 
$6.25; Western, $5.20 to $6.45.

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.25 to
tents,

tains were
cost on track being 80c. per 
dealers were asking an 

2, $8.50 to | carted away from car.
from $1 to $1.10 per bag of 90 lbs.

maple

I
HAY AND MILLFBED.

lands, 
issess- 
ity of 
1 dings, 
>ay on

advance of 5c., 
Grocers’ prices

track, Toll ay —Baled, in car lots, on 
1, $12; No. ~ .ronto. No.

were 
Maple 

syrup so far.
It was

WEEK’S MARKETS I $10.50. Products.—Practically no
Dealers are
thought that gallon tins 

start with,

lots, track, To-in carStraw.—Baled 
ronto, $6.50 to $7.

Bran.-Manitoba bran, $21 per ton, 
shorts, $23 per ton; Ontario bran $ .
in hatrs- shorts, $24, car lots, track, 1 o- I and SOme dealers are

I to 7c. per lb. on gallon tins.
Eggs.—Prices continue to decline, an 

dealers declared they were able to pur- 
at from 16c. to 164c. per dozen, n 

and that this week would 
15c.; 19c. and 20c.

for straight-gath-

commentingreceipts of live stock at the 
Stock-yards for last week Buffalo.

“ ■b“* VuUiM «M. downand I 
were 

r, that 
, with 
y, and 
y any 
1. B.

$6.40 to $6 80;Cattle.—Prime steers, 
butcher grades, $3.50 to $6.25.

Calves.—Cull to choice, $5.25 to $8.25. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $6.80 

cull to fair, $5 to $6.76; yearlings,

follows :

City. Union. Total.
ronto. j

377165 COUNTRY PRODUCE.
market continues steady to 

pound rolls, 26c. to 28c.;
24c.; separator

212Cars .... 
Cattle .
Hogs ......
Sheep .. 
Calves ... 
Horses .....

to $7;
$5.50 to $6; sheep, $2.75 to $5.40.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $7.25 to $7.35; stage, 
$5; pigs, $7.40 to $7.45; mixed, 

heavy, $6.70 to $6.75;

5,438 
787 6,085

2,068 3,082

2,643
Butter—The 

firm.
chase

Creamery
solids, 23c. to

to 24c.; store lots, 17c. to

the country,
the price down to 

seemed to be fair prices 
last week.

463 creamery 
dairy, 22c.

Eggs—Receipts have been
and prices lower, at 18c. to 19c.,

$4.75 to 
$7 to $7.20;
roughs, $5.50 to $6.

;48 tj415 see
1311238

Butter -The make of new butter is very 
small as yet, but prices are lower. Pur 
chases of new-made creamery were made

.. townships last week at 25c. The I John Rogers m the townships 8ales were made 13jc. to 18|c. per lb. for States steers,
lb. for Canadians.

and are. Duff, 
a bill 

’ auth- 
,ws (a) 
erwise, 
•poses ; 
ag and 
lanage- 
timber, 
for the 
exceed- 
jhall be 
le shall 
ister of

receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the corre- 
spending week of 1910

The total British Cattle Markets.
& Go., of Liverpool, cable

heavy
by the case.

Cheese—Market steady to firm, at 134c. 
for large, and 18|c. for twins.

Honey.—Prices unchanged, at
extracted, and $2.50 per

Hand-picked, in 
worth $1.50 to 

$1.85 in broken

were:

fair,Union. Total.
337

quality. Dairy but- I lb
18c. to 20c., accord- I ------------------

10c. to 
dozen

City. )
165172Cars . 

Cattle
11c. for 
sections, for combs. 

Beans.—Market easy, 
lots, in country, are 

bushel, and

butter was 
to 27c., according to 

quoted from

5,190
6,112

2,7762,414
Hogs ................... 4,522
Sheep ...........
Calves .....

1,590
ter was 
ing to quality.

Grain—The market was

656238 TRADE TOPICS.418 car
$1.60 per 
lots here.

Potatoes.—Market easier, 
track. Toronto, of Ontario potatoes, 80c. 
to 87c.; New Brunswick Delawares, 90c.

41599 about 4c. lower 
2 Canadian West- 

bushel,

316 corn, also strawberry, raspberrySeed
and blackberry plants, are advertised by 
N. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont. Write 
him for circulars and guarantee.

249249Horses ...... No.all round on oats.Car lots, on quoted at 384c. per
extra feed at 38c.; 

at 374c.; No. 2 
cent under, 

Manitoba 
bushel, 
56c. to

ern oats were 
car lots, store; No. 1

2 Canadian Western
at 364c.; No. 3 a 

cent under.

at the City and 
an increase of

The combined receipts
Union Stock-yards show

248 cattle, 2,426 sheep and 
decrease of

No.
Brown’s nurseries need no introduction

Elsewhere in
40 cars, to 95c.

Poultry.—Receipts
24c. to 27c.;

local white 
and No. 4 yet a 
barley No. 4 was 49c. to 50c. per 
and No. 3 American yellow corn

firm. 
18c. to

light; prices 
chickens.

lambs', and 48 calves; but a
118 horses, compared with to Canadian fruit-growers, 

this issue will be found their adverttse- 
Address, simply, Brown’s Nur- 

Post office is

77 hogs and 
corresponding week of 1910.

Turkeys 
20c.; bins, 15c. to 17c.

HIDES AND WOOL.
;hat it 
iard of 
ition of 
rofessor 

in the 
to suc- 
in 1910
^e-stock 
l native 
io, and 
College, 
ing his 
•gree of
iccepted
the lat- 

of the

ment.
series, Welland Co., Ont. 
at the plant.

that live-stock receipts, 
be light,

564c. per bushel. ,, fin
Co., 85 East Front I piour.-Manitoba flour st6 $510

paying the following per barrel, in bags^ for fi P 
inspected steers and cows, for seconds and $4.50

= “a ”‘"bLrrtl,v,r -
to I $4.25.

Millfeed.—The

It will be seen 
especially cattle, continue to 
with prices barely steady for exporters, 
while butchers’ cattle are steady to firm.

E. T. Carter & 
been FOR EASTER. — Via 

Return
street, have

No. 1
LOW RATES

Grand Trunk Railway system, 
tickets at single fare (with minimum 

I charge of 25 cents) between all stations 
1 ln Canada; also to Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo, N. Y., Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich. Good going April 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17th. Return limit Wednesday, April 
19th, 1911. Full particulars and tickets 
from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
A. E. Duff, District Passenger Agent. To-

prices:
94c.; No.
8,c . No. 3 inspected steers, cows 
buns. 74C, country hUies. ^

Theep* skins, $1 to $1.30; horse I changed, 

ffides No. 1 $3.00; horse hair per lb $23 p, too -or „horts.
32=-; tallow. No. 1. per lb.. 6c. aiffi $28^ to ^ $24 to $25;

' grain mouille, $30; mixed mouille,

Exporters.—The top price for exportera, 
load, was $6.with the exception of one

from $5.65 to $6, and one 
sold on Tuesday 
623 cattle bought for 

Monday by the American buy- 
Cattle

‘ Prices ranged 
load of 18 cattle 
$6.10. There were

mcontinues
at recent prices, being $21 to 

Manitoba bran, in bags, 
Ontario

marketat

export on 
ers, at an of $5.80.average

London market averaged | 30c. to 
averaged $5.80,

Export

bought for the 
$5.90; Liverpool cattle 
and those for Manchester $5.72. 
bulls ranged from $4.85 to $5.

to 64c.
SEED MARKET.

$tlaw-Choicest qualities were again 50c. 
lower. Dealers quoted No. 1 baled hay 

$10.50, carloads, track, Mont- 
being $9 to $9.50 per 

Clover mixed

TORONTO
The William Rennie Seed Company re-

1 «
2 $9 60- als’ike No. 3, $8.75; red clover 
No. 1. per bushel. $10.60; red clover No;
V9N°o Tdper°TusbNeU $7.2$0; timothy 

NO 2. $6.75; alfalfa. No. 1. P- b-hel, 
alfalfa No. 2. per bushel. $12.2o.

ronto, Ont.
Butcher.-, —Prime 

at $5.- . io 
$5.80; medium, $5.30 to $5.55; common, 
$5 to < 25 cows, $3 to $5 35; bulls, $4

GOSSIP.$10 to
real; No. 2 extra
ton; No. 2, $8 to $8.50.

quoted at $7 to

Son, Millgrove, Ont., 
for sale the four- 

Brogle's

D. C. Flatt &
Hamilton, offer

County 
lembers, 
tembers. 
rrls the

$7.50; pure clover, near
year-old Clydesdale 
Stamp [8865], sire 
(imp.) [4785], by Prince Thomas,
Grace Anderson (imp.), by Up-to-Time, by 

dam by Macgregor, by 
Brogie's Stamp is described as 

without fault, a

stallion,
Prince Cairnbrogle 

dam

$6**to $6.50 per ton.

-Demand improving.
in bag lots, Montreal, are as 
Timothy seed, $15 to $16.50; 

clover, $18 to $20; Mam- 
$18.50 to $20.50; alsike.

to $5
Feed,.'

900 11- 
Milk, ■ 

mod,':
being :, d, the bulk being common to 

ranged from $40 to $00

lots of feeders, 800 toA few Prices per
Seeds.- 

100 lbs.
A ,1 d at $4.85 to $5.15.

Springers—Receipts were 
Few choice quality cows

on.
ght for 
at that

and
follows: 
medium red 
moth red clover

$13.75.are Baron's Pride,
VEGETABLES. Darnley.

absolutely sound and
and will be priced right to a 

do not wish

FRUITS AND
Apples, prices firmer. No. 1 Spies $6 

to $6.50; Baldwins, $5, by the barre o.
’ »q ok. No 1 Baldwins,As I 1 spies, in boxes. $2.25. No^ 1

$2 celery, per case, $2 /5, can
100 lbs.;

med , 
each.

Prices
* Hid^s.-Calf skins, He. per lb. for No.

Hides were un-
show horse, 
quick buyer, as 
to keep an

.Simspon
Treas.,

; .(>00 to
gement
hvough

m,moderately the owners 
on tire horse.

, ,-r*s.—Receipts were
prices averaging lower, 
was a wide range, at $4 to

V
Lri'a r„ i°: - -in boxes, 

liage. $18 per ton, or $1 per"ii $R :
1

■

1

m
«.t
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itin the house; and if there were a 

spare moment, there was always 
weeding to be done in the little vege
table garden down the lane.

The steep square slope of the bios- breathing the pure air, smelling the 
scmless bed fresh, damp exhalations of the earth,

seeing the little brown seeds spring 
up in tender green, each little plant
keeping, like a dutiful child, its place, True, when company came of a 
has missed something of the things Sunday, there was usually a general

excursion around the house and under 
the trees, but no one seemed to care 

The trees were 
close that the 

ground beneath was usually damp,
There

haGardens. he
The attraction that gardens have where the weeds that grew green

from the graves of its roses 
Now lie dead.”

always had for poets and thinkers is 
significant. The ftrst recorded his
tory of the earth, clothed in the 
imagery of the primitive Orient, con
cerns itself chiefly with events in a 
garden.
planted a garden," noted Bacon in emeralds, with gardens,
his quaint essay, Of Gardens.” Nor has this interest in gardens on 
" God the first garden made, and the the part of men Qf letters been wholly
first city Cain,” sang Cowley, sug- KSthetic. When Coleridge went with
gestively ; while Milton, grim old his young wife and baby to live in
Puritan though he was, revelled in his little cottage at Nether Stowey,
the languorous beauties of Eden as he was delighted to possess, in con-
conjured before him by his marvel- nection with it, a little plot of
lous fancy : Satan leaps the wall of ground, upon which ‘‘his imagination *nK' _'or
Eden, flies up into the tree of life, had already planted corn, cabbages the da-V- «Hoe-ether van- r„h,,Hv flvpr seemed
the ” middle tree and highest there and potatoes,” enough, he hoped, to mam, Eden has not altogether van tho^h nobody ever s^rned
that grew,” and perching there "like 8Upply the needs of his house, and -shed. ™timèfromthe rontroô?nsoftte
. =o™o,ml." surveys th. ,«m. .„o th.» of . " eoupto „ „ . ,oveaome ,pot. poV

an". S™.". ÎL ti god wot , .«htlng to». ^L>d°

-uïï.i-r'./’Lm.gh6 Il0°h.1f Fr°”g£l pool. ly hnish.d th, eventog cm th, kltth»

*T^noiLtT^h,mr M, p<X T^LKtchoo, SST
vnnit^ and mv political favor Phatve Of peace; and yet the fool Many enjoyable evenings were spent

v exhflled and I would rather be Contends that God is not thus, too, although Margaret oftenanexDert self-maintaining glrdener Not God ! in gardens ! when the found people somewhat in the way
than a Milton T l cTul/not unite eve is cool ? when the time came to get tea or to

“ hrtth ” V« in boast—vet with- Nay, but I have a sign , . prepare for milking,
out doubt,' the writer thereof ’found ’Tis very sure God walks m mme. wondered a ^le, perhaps if people
much pleasure and some little profit ---------- did nfot her prrtty little^parlmn.

rnTanotherofrisCtSi\rSeahthS Margaret’s Garden. &’ are after aiu
Ten For ten unbroken years Margaret mais, and so she would look in at

Kings and magnates, too, have and John had lived in the old house t e pie y thick evergreen
they not been, one and all, almost at the bend of the river. What a prfssincf close to the win-
without exception, identified at one snug place, people had said, dig ows—so close that not a vestige of
time or another with the creating or past in their working clothes on hig hj ld gteal in to fade the
enjoying of gardens ? The hanging loads of white bags to the mill, or 8
gardens of Babylon are even yet in their ” Sunday best ’ to church, carpe . ..... , ,
world-famous, although they have in ” ton ” buggies built all to a pat- The first jar to 1acceptedel m 
long since been lost in chaos of tern; for the old house was quite of things came when baby Ethe1, ht- 
ruin Every palace in Europe has surrounded by trees, and only the tie three-year-old Ethel fell ill ana 
had its gardens, and among the trees red chimneys showed here and there. had to be brought into the front 
and bowers of some of them, such as Margaret and John had quietly en- bedroom, so that mother could 
those of Versailles, many of the most joyed the distinction of living in so tend to her easily, 
brilliant functions of the - now gay, cozy a nook—indeed, they had heard 

sorrowful old world have taken such remarks so often that they had
to acquiescing without giving

sc

that make life worth living.
Then, the joy of watching the con

tinuous development dating the long to stay there long, 
summer — leaves sprouting, stems close together, so 
shooting upward, buds forming,
leaves unfolding—until, at last, work and much of it moss-grown, 
ended the garden nestles in its full was no grass, partly because the sun 
beauty a place for “ Retired leisure never filtered through there, and 
That in trim gardens takes his pleas- partly because the fallen needles—for 
ure ” • a place for Sabbath calm, most of the trees were pine—did not 
for drinking in the joys of the morn- create the sort of mould which sun- 

quiet rest at the close of loving grass loves to creep over. 
Truly, while gardens re- was worthy of remark, too, al

to re-

So one may pass through the 
realms of poet, dramatist, novelist, 

“ God Almightie first and find them all besprinkled, as with
i

.

about
low :

•* Thus was this place
A happy rural seat of various view ;
Grove whose rich trees wept odorous 

gums and balm,
Others whose fruit burnished with 

golden rind.
Hung amiable (Hesperian fables true
If true, here only), and of delicious 

taste.
Betwixt them lawns, or level downs, 

and flocks
Grazing the tender herb, were inter

posed.
Or palmy hillock; or the flowery lap
Of some irriguous valley spread her 

store,
Flowers of all hue, and without 

thorn the rose.
Another side, umbrageous grots and 

caves
Of cool recess, o’er which the man

tling vine
Lays forth her purple grape, and 

gently creeps
Luxuriant ; 

waters fall
Down the slope hills, dispersed, or in 

a lake,
That to the fringed bank with myrtle 

crowned
Her crystal mirror holds, unite their 

streams.
The birds their choir apply; airs, 

vernal airs,
Breathing the smell of 

grove, attune
The trembling leaves, while universal 

Pan.
Knit with the Graces and the Hours 

in dance,
I-ed on the eternal Spring.”

i:
Iggm Im Sometimes she
m5k ■-
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on hot summer y
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meanwhile murmuring \

the doctor,
Bless

1 " Humph !” sniffed 
“ this is damp, too damp, 
your soul, woman, 
for a sick baby, and you are not 
strong enough to run up and down 
stairs—enough to do, without any 
extras, I should say.” i

"Well, what can be done?” said 
“ I’ll have to

now
place.

this is no placecome

m
H field and distressed Margaret, 

do it.”
" No you'll not, either,” said the 

doctor, with murderous eyes on the 
pine-tree at the window. " Tell John 
to cut that tree down right away.’

tree ! " gasped

I
-

M’V- I-

ess
,

" Cut down 
Margaret.

"Is the tree of more

our
ti

Coming to the later poets, one 
thinks first, perhaps, of Tennyson, 
who found opportunity for some of 
the most exquisite word-picturing in 
our literature in " Recollections of 
Arabian Nights,” and again in his 
more powerful " Maud ” :

" Maud has a garden of roses 
And lilies fair on a lawn;
There she walks in her state 
And tends upon bed and bower,
And thither I climb’d at dawn 
And stood by her garden-gate ;
A lion rumps at the top.
He is claspt by a passion-flower.”

value than 
Ethel ?” queried the doctor, curtly- 

" But I -------”
" Or you ?” he interrupted.

It should have been

B
II"Take

it out of that, 
away long ago,” and he stuffed his 
stethoscope into his little black bag, 
and strode off as though he were 
angry ; but Margaret had sense 
enough to know that his haste

that he wished

mm

Is
■ only due to the fact 

to escape further discussion.
That night John cut down, not one 

tree, but two, that stood in the way 
of the afternoon sun; and somehow 

day, a yellow gleam shot
much thought to the matter—yet, if jn, ligh ing up the gold of the big 
trutli were told, they had never real- bowl of daffodils on the table by 
ly made much use of that densely- Ethel’s bed, a ray of hope seemed to 
wooded front yard. At the noon shoot with it right into Margarets 
resting-time, John usually sat on the heart. " How cheerful it is. 8 ® 
kitchen step, which fell in the shade thought to herself. " It must 
at that hour, and looked out over better for Ethel, and I really beltev

the room looks better, too. • ® 
so next morning she felt quite in ® 
mood to agree with the doctor w 
he said heartily :

:■

t i:! A Very Attractive Back Yard.
Trees were cut away here to give a view of the river and dam in the background; 

the remaining trees serve as a frame to the picture.,
when.T: And so on.

What poetical emotions, too. even 
a " forsaken ” garden inspired in the 
poet Swinburne :

Nor can one think of gardens at all 
without seeing that little plot, 
sacred plot of all, with its gnarled 
old trees and quiet recesses, sancti
fied as never before

rden be.n sanctified—Gethsemane— 
edge between > hose holy calm was deemed neces- 

j,\ the Saviour of the world in

the

B: nor since has" In a coign of the cliff between low 
land and highland,

At the sea-down’s i 
windward and lee,

Walled round with rocks as an inland nfmm
the chips to the pump ami on to the 
barn, why re the hordes, after their 
midday meal, stood, heads down, 
half asleep, or possibly ruminating, 
and diversifying the process by flick
ing the ilies a wax with lazy tads. As 
for ]\1 a r gave! , she fourni | > 1 e n i \ to do

! X
,;l i llis supreme agony.

I. ns is inherent, lie« of a aisland,
The ghost of a garden fronts not known the joy 

still
the or .

of o\ , : 
better, 
small a

like thethat’s more 
Nothing like sunshine 

damp and bacteria.

" There, 
thing ! 
rout

fri ,{tjviit ing., or,
11" it never so

or
fi i tf g Hi,
. ■ : , u : t I: l, or her hands.\ g ; i , ] i, • ,,f bn - hwood and thorn on- Every
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flooded with it— space in front of the house’ ” 
—reading again, 
see !
out from the building should be 
upon a more or less spacious, open 
lawn, with the planting so arranged 
as to hide from view any unsightly 
objects, and to afford the most pleas
ing outlook in every direction pos
sible.' ”

house should be f
flooded with it, I say.

Now, the doctor was far-seeing m 
■ ZLv He had perceived Mar- 

ffsjet’sXittle pang of regret at the 
sacrifice of the supposed coziness of 
her home, although he knew that 
6 thimr would be sacrificed for 
CbyEthel’s welfare, and he chuckled 
D h-T«cM.1f as he began sorting out ato himse^ mer.g Advocates ” that Margaret dropped the journal and
pfle oi kitchen table, looked out at the solid phalanx of
were ne y thmnrht to him- sombre pines that walled the house

" Um-m-m ! J^^ought to him ^ frQm ^ and sunshine alike. Per-
self. “ ^ueer . ° h r „ thing haps the little ray still quivering onr“d * ,b“oEsp£, without ™y ogt theP daffodils from ,h«

Um—m m pleaded a bit in behalf of the open
J spaces, for all of a sudden she picked

the paper up again, and read the 
article throughout, with a new light, 
as it were, upon it.

“ Why,” she thought, *' our place 
really and truly is all wrong—and we 
have been priding ourselves that it 

the coziest place around ! That 
we haven’t

THIS HELPS THE COOK 
AS MUCH

" Ah, now 
The rascal ! . . . ‘ The \

AS THE 
HELPS1

Econ o miz e 
your 

foodstuffs.
Prepare meals
sitting
down.

Keep the 
kitchen 

tidy 
easy.

1one open 
accomplished Take no 

more 
needless 
steps.

3 can
that’s true as 
it soaking in ! 
it is, February 
happened to 
he glanced over it.

read this article by Profes- 
Home Gounds, Mrs.

recentlyso
9th issue, 
that article. Andre a 

ways 
vege- Know 

just 
where 

everything is.

“ Ever
Hutt, on Have

everything 
in easy 
reach.

sorof a 
neral 
mder 

care 
were 

. the 
lamp, 
Phere 
e sun 

and 
3—for 
d not 

sun-

• .«>. - ~ ■ m ■
53I

was
red barn is ugly, and 
even a tree on that side to hide its 
ugliness !... And if those pines 
were cut out just a little towards 
the river, there would be the most 
charming view imaginable ! Why 
didn’t we think of that ourselves ? 
. . . . And, really, a little plot of 

before the front would be

1
'

Have a 
kitchen 

helper 
worth while.

I ¥ ' ' a<vGain
hours for 
rest and 
recreation.

V v

open grass 
lovely, with plenty of trees left all 
about for a border ! And—oh, I
must tell John all about it right 
away ! How stupid we are 
times, just because we get used to 
things, and don’t even dream that 

improvement can be made ! And 
to think that even the house was 
getting mouldy and bacteria-y ! she 
concluded, inventing an awful mouth
ful of syllables, and forgetting even 
to smile at it as she looked at baby 
Ethel, sleeping with a little flush on 
her cheek that did not look exactly 

of childhood.

cooking, you need a Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet. 
hire a cook. For this Kabinet does muchIt you attend to your 

You need one even more if you 
indeed to solve the “servant problem. ” It keeps help contented, because
it makes the work so much easier.

own
o, al- 
) re
short 
>f the 
about 
s gar- 
usual- 
itchen 
l the 
days, 
spent 
often

some-
The picture here 
merely faintly sug
gests how compact, 
how handy, how 
complete the 
Knechtel is. You 
must see it and ex
amine it to know 
its.value to you, 
and to understand 

its cost in

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK.The Knechtel is the 
only really up-to- 
date, practical 
Kitchen Kabinet.
Its shining, tarnish- i 
proof extension top, ( 
of seamless alumi- \ 
num ; its cylinder 
flour-bin (50 lbs. ca
pacity i its ingeni
ous sugar -bin — 
these are only three 
of the thirty points in which 
other vies with it. See it.

any
;

as
1way

like a rose
To make a long story short, before 

many days the smothering trees 
close to the house were removed, and, 
although Margaret said to John, 
when surveying the bleeding stumps, 

Daly ?” he called out, carrying the •• How one hates to cut down
yellow-backed journal into the bed- tree !” she was willing ° ,
room. sacrifice in the interests of health and
“Why yes I did,” replied Mar- beauty; and when baby J hn

gar^ ” bX’really I’ve forgotten-” wellïaXest 
“ Better read it over again while set to th<Alans win mate-

Ethel is sleeping,” interrupted the This autumn t P whether
doctor, thrusting the paper into her nalize, and you m y M
hand; then off he went again, as . ^^^Jlfbe IMt so that a
though in high dudgeon. Enough treesiwm u remain by

Margaret watched him through the broad -th twinkling and al-
window with a smile. ” Eccentric the roadside with twinkling
old fellow. Dr. Smith,” she said to luring views of An
herself. “ Wonder why he wishes me dows a ith wiy clematis willto re-read this article. Something arbor covered with ^wiia^ ^ a
about that pine-tree, I’ll wager. e”cir®'® f t^e rather irregular little 
And, as there was nothing pressing glimpse where the
to do lost then, she opened the jour- green htwn^ On
""•Shrubs should not he sc.ttered S* the t'*£££.

promiscuously over the lawn, she maple , . ..i openings will be
r4ds?-XSing^we "Jany" haven’t c^soXhat Jrom^^the

Tad 'cmnr'"vrflhXrOUgh " ^oZ Xrphosed, a splendid picture, framed

or to 
es she 
people 
irlors, 

that 
g ani- 
in at

REGISTERED.

An Arch Over a Gate.
Clematis paniculata, and other flowering 

vines.

why it must save 
a few months' use.

none

the several styles of theBe sure to have your furniture dealer show you , k
Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet. One among them J^^XiledXS ^eqïest 
wanting. The price will suit you too. Booklet D mailed on request.mamer 

r green 
e win- 
ige of 
le the

SEEING THE KNECHTEL.
Kabinet Co., Limited, Hanover, Ont.

INSIST ON
Knechtel Kitchen
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Every good housewife knows that poor sugar ' 
means poor Preserves.

The anxiety as to whether Jams, Marmalades,
to keep, can be

’ said 
ave to

id the 
on the 
1 John 
vay. 
gasped

: than 
urtly. Preserves and Pickles are going t 

entirely dispelled by using ST.
granulated.

LAWRENCE
}«“Take 

re been 
fed his 
:k bag, 
ie were 

sense 
:c was 
wished

to order ST. 
LAWRENCE SUGAR — either in 
barrels, 20 pound bags or by the pound.
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Remember|1

The SI. Lawrence Sugar ReBiiug Co. Limited
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Very Satisfactory, both for Garden and Cut Flowers. 
Aster bed, residence of Mr. John Marr, London, Ont.
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there right away, John,' 
“ and in the meantime,

' says,
we’ll

just grow—why,” with su vn in
spiration, ‘‘a corn-patch, . I :hn I If 
you were rich, I should say put up a 
pergola; but the corn would grow so 
tall, you know, in that re earth, 
and would make the lovelnst back
ground for the flowers. Corn really 
is beautiful, if folk only thought so.”

** Going to have all the flowers 
there where—where the chips were ?” 
queries John.

“ Most of them,” she replies, posi
tively, " and some celery. You see, 
they’ll be close to the well there, 
when watering is needed, and then I 

them all day from the

Ys

E I 
* »

Zi JW
7

can see
kitchen, and in the evenings from 
the veranda; and, besides, you know, 
to cut up the front lawn with flower 
beds would be such execrable taste !” 
Clearly, her education has been pro
gressing.

“ Of course,” she continues, " we’ll 
have to have shrubbery close to the 
house, and maybe just a few clumps 
of flowers in the border, but, you 
know, John, farmers can’t have many 
flowers.”

“ How many on your list now?” 
he asks, with a twinkle.

-- Why—why—now don’t be inquisi
tive, John,” she replies, and then 
they both laugh. “ At all events, I 

end of the chips.

i <1

X

% 9
^4.

I’m the Cream of the West Miller, 
and I’ll tell you what Pll do—I’ll
guarantee your

see an ,
” Going to invite Professor Hutt 

up to dinner when it's all done ?” he 
smiles.

“ Well, I should if I knew him, 
she replies, quite seriously. ” Dear 

ought to make a chance 
And just to thinknext batch of bread knows, we 

to thank him. 
that I had read that article, without 
taking one bit of it to ourselves !

The confusion of pronouns passes 
John’s remark that 

awkward habit ofhad splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flour, return the unused 
portion of the bag and get your money

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn’t come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It’s not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn’t come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you 11 be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour.

Ask your store-keeper about this
He will tell

Try a bag next baking day.

unnoticed in 
people have an 
that either of not taking things to 

that they should, or of 
taking things that were 
intended—“ ‘done the things 
ought not to have done, and left un
done the things we ought to have 
done.’ and so forth, ‘ world without 
end’” he hums, until Margarets 
hand over his mouth stops him.

And then she wanders over to the 
window and looks through a cleared 

towards the river and the 
At one point

¥ WILL guarantee it to rise away up 
I out of the pans, and make as delicious 
* bread as you ever tasted. The themselves

m, never thus

back. we
loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome you ever baked with the 

amount of flour. I’ll guaranteesame
it or you get back the money you paid 
for the flour! Now see :

Just go to your grocer and buy a bag 
of Cream of the West Flour. Take it

IfiT f ’■

space
wooded hills beyond, 
a curl of blue smoke is mounting in
to the clear spring air from a chim
ney half hidden behind a rounded

hill.
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when you give it a fair trial, if
have not

shejust wishing, John,” 
savs, that we could have sent all 
those trees that we cut down over to 
the Burns home. Of all the

tree, not a shrub, not 
if it weren’t for 

bush beyond, the

“ I was

places—not a 
a vine !
the hills and the 
whole place would be as bare as

“ Perhaps, when they see yours, 
they will follow suit,” remarks John.

responds Margaret, quot-

Ef ReallyHe knows.guarantee, 
you. a

you honestly feel that you
p

Cream & West Flour ” Yes,’ 
ing :

fair as-• ‘Go make thy garden as 
thou canst.

Thou workest never alone ; 
Perchance he, whose plot is ne

thine, , , ,
Will see it, and mend his own.

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

John look, .t her In M»
'"*mo?.e„1,rth.ThS,mhd,;;;

convert, but

Itrp oaoaoaoQQPO00001-1000001"1011'10001'110?Wmsm' i way 
doctor what a

** Not only ahe says.

thinking only of-hac 
she remembers 

herself,

(guaranty
” that he was 

‘teria ! ’ ’
baby Ethel, and 
and blesses the doctor

. it- „ j j..i,„ Oeam of the West Flour is a superior bread flour,
Ean<!rasysuchriT subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return pne 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of bag if the flour is not as

represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT
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in her heartBEE 111-
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Garden in Early 

Spring.
The

rt
withSow in a seed-bed provided

glass covers, over which 9aC, b_
be thrown in very cold weather ^
bage, cauliflower celery, 
onion, tomato, beets, an m0rning
ers for early bloom, such as m rW 
glory, nasturtiums, verbena .
Gums, asters. If you have not J 
proper seed-bed, start a VoU can
kind in boxes in the house^ 
gain a month yet. Cart, ’ Atte,
snips, parsley, radish, ^11^0^^ 
poppy, may be sown in t 
the garden is made.
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barn ?” 

” Will that be a back-
“ What about the redfor” as Margaret explains,

sunshine devotee.by green trees, may be seen all day

The veranda across the front, which 
Id and mouldy, will be taken 

too. and a
along the north 

: unshine can’t come in,

anyway,
she lias become a 
'• \ ,! 11 then, you know

in the evenings, and we 11 
, the posts, and 

garden in the back 
ie lovely ?”

queries John.
ground for the flower-garden ? 
could sit on the veranda and admire 
both at once, you know.”

But Margaret is ready.
a screen of trees along

Wesitwe can
out there 
have lines running U[is

‘‘ Youbroad new one 
end—

a v a \ .

' ' win r,

a little flower 
yard, and,

must plantiSt ill, won't it
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' » ; i r Spring and Summer 
Catalogue is yours tor 

the asking.i.

3E-2000. Handsome Stylish Suits
made from 

one
for Spring and Summer wear, 
two ol England’s worsted cloths;

Celtic stripe clothshade is a dark brown
thread stripe, the other is a 

effect with
with green
nice grey, fine basket weave 
very faint green pin stripe, 1/2 inch68 

well tailored intoapart. These are extra 
i-hnttoned single - breasted sack shape, 
f\>dy linings are of a fine quality twille 

and shrunk duck ini',dian, haircloth 
; rlinings 
\ their good shape.

which do not allow them to

$159244 inch chest meas-
Longest in-

v leg measure is 34 in.

i own.

; amused « ig
nust tell # ™ 
is made," 
ivert, but

Margaret,, of—bac- 
emembers 
o herself, 
r heart.

Early
ded with 
:king may 

cab- 
lettuce,

, few flow-
s morning
s, nastur-
ve not a 
w of each 

You can 
rots, Par" 
mignonette, 
open

ther,

when
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OUR CLOTHING BOOKLET 
IS EREEMO

3E-200I. A Serviceable Worste 
Suit at medium price, tailored in fashion
able single-breasted style, in 3-button sack 
model ; the material is a strong resist wor
sted, dark colored grounds with olive tint 
showing faint stripe, lined with good 

twilled Italian, good tailor work. 
44 inch chest, taken over

of our Clothing
It il-

We will send you a copy 
Booklet upon receipt of your request, 
lustrâtes our complete stock of Men s and 
Boys' Clothing, with samples of the goods 
attached. It contains correct measurement 
charts and gives you all the information re
quired to satisfactorily buy your Cloth,ng 

from us by mail.

strong
Sizes 36 to

and under coat.£

Longest leg measure is 
34 inch. State weight and 
height........

$9—
nffl to

Iteaton cj.
WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY.

For Pure Groceries at right 
consult ourT. EATON C?i</ prices,

Grocery Catalogue.
limited
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we’ll 

un in- 
'ii ! If 
t up a 
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earth, 
back- 
really 

it so.’’ 
ilowers 
were ?"

MOST TEMPTINGLY PRICED
saved is money gained.” Here is a chance for YOU to No Xrbgtou

betwee^'and'yo'u ^cannot'possibly ^'ake ^nistake^ in selecting any one °f ^LlingsTreqSy t-whil^hÎ ^
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“Money

want
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ou see, 
there, 

then I 
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i from 
i know, 
t flower 
;aste !" 
en pro-

your |
OIR GUARANTEETHE QUALITY TWO UNUSUAL VALUES Send ns your order for one ol 

these suits and we will ship it 
immediately. If it doesn’t lit, 
if you don’t like the style, the 
material, or the workmanship, 
send it back at once and we 
will refund your money in 
full and pay all transportation 

Could any propost- 
You can’t 

no risk —TRY

sacrifice quality toWe never 
enable us to quote a low price; 
in fact, quality is always our 
first consideration. When you 
buy from us you can rest as
sured that you are getting 
«mod value, and, furthermore, 

to be the judge 
Order one of these

" we’ll 
to the 
clumps 
t, you 

,’e many

ORDER
EARLY\

now ?" charges, 
tlon be fairer ?

that you are 
and not us. 
suits, and you will remember 
the quality long after you have 
forgotten the price.

inquisi- 
d then 
vents, I

lose — you run 
US.

r Hutt 
ne ?” he WELL TAILORED

ENGLISH WORSTED, him," 
“ Dear 
chance 

,o think 
without 
Ives !”

passes 
•k that 
abit of 
ings to 
I, or of 
er thus

00 MA
Æi

tweigs
left un

to have 
without 

irgaret’s

I

im.
r to the 
l cleared 
and the 
ne point 
sting in- 
a chim- 
rounded

shein,”
sent all 

over to 
he bare 
irub, not 
en’t for 
jnd, the
re as a

i

Worsted3E-2003. Men’s fancy

doth lh°o™ ingdlllk s'ingTe" thread stripe ot 
green and old gold The style ,s a tash- 
mnable 3-buttcned single - breasted sack 
model good tailor work, and linings of 
gW Beatrice twill, haircloth interlined 
fronts, which retain the shape. Sizes 36 to 
44 inch chest measure, 
taken over vest and un
der coat. Longest leg.
34 inches. Be sure and 
state height and weight

3E-2002. Men's Suits of nice ap- 
and nicely made into 3-buttoned,pearance

single-breasted sack shape. The material 
medium dark pepper-and-salt effect,

?e yours, 
•ks J ohn. 
yt, quot- worsted finished fabric. The linings are ot 

Italian cloth with good 
Sizes 36 to 44 inch

a good strong 
strong trimmings, 
chest taken over vest, un
der coat. Longest 1 c g 

33inches. State

fair ad $622 $12—measure 
height and weight
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.606
Fill up holes in the la-.\n and 

sprinkle with grass seed.
Clear up all old stems, etc., 

burn them out of the way. You 
also chance to burn with them 
numerable small cocoons of injurious 
insects.

// and
mayw/

/ in-<9 : a.
If you arranging

lawn and garden this spring, 
sufficient thought on it. 
place any shrub or perennial in the 
wrong place. By exercising care, 
you will save your temper and much 
time and trouble at a later date.

are your
':Av// put

Bo notUL

IyAMS
If you have very little time to 

Spend on the flower garden, plant flow
ering shrubs, and, of course, 
niais,

s' 'O LN&
peren-

which by next year should 
make a fine showing. For immediate 
results, you will have to depend upon 
annuals—poppies, annual phlox, mig
nonette, nasturtiums, morning glories, 
alyssum, candytuft,' coreopsis, stocks' 
sweet peas, verbenas, etc.

Mass your flowers in clumps of 
kind, as far as possible. This helps 
to prevent clashes of color. White 
is a peacemaker, so use quantities of 
white flowers everywhere—white lilies, 
white candytuft, alyssum, white aqui- 
legia, baby's breath, white asters, 
etc. You will find these white flow
ers particularly attractive at dusk, 
and even at night.

If you value artistic effects, 
do not plan for rockeries 
lawns cut into beds of 
drous shape and form. Do not 
plant flowers in tiles, old teakettles, 
old boats, iron vases (cemetery 
urns ?). Eschew everything that 
savors of the bizarre, and do not 
place conch-shells or whitewashed 
stones around beds or along borders. 
Low bedding plants, such as fever
few or sweet alyssum, supply the 
only artistic border.

In planning your garden, arrange 
to have the tallest flowers at the 
back, graduating them towards the 
outer edge. Provide this year for 
a “ backyard beautiful.”

Encourage the children to make a 
garden this year, both vegetables and 
flowers.

Provide for succession of bloom in 
all parts of the garden. Use an
nuals to follow the bulbs, later-sown 
seed to keep up the bloom, long- 
flowering and late-flowering plants, 
such as fall anemone and verbenas,

AA(

't /

mills we knit this hosiery on machines for 
which we have the sole Canadian rights.

With these machines we fit the hosiery to 
the exact form of the leg, ankle and foot 
without a seam!
You need no argument to see that seamless 
hosiery must be more comfortable than the

pEN-ANCLE^i?^

y/nçTF7/^hosiery^ trademark looks.

You have never before had any certainty of 
fit and wear when you bought hosiery. You 
had to take your chances.

You no longer need do that For now, at 
some reliable store near you, you can choose 
the hosiery that is GUARANTEED Pen- 
Angle Hosiery.

We can safely 
guarantee Pen- 
Angle Hosiery for 
several reasons.
In our gigantic

one

9)

and
won-

FOR MENFOR LADIES No. 2404—Medium weight Cashmere. 
2-ply Botany yarn with special 
“Everlast” heels and toes. Black, 
light and dark tan, leather, cham
pagne, navy, myrtle, pearl gray, 
slate, oxblood, hello, cadet blue and 

Box of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6

No. 1760—"Lady Fair” Black Cash- 
mere hose. Medium weight. Made of 
line, soft cashmere yarns, 2-ply leg. 
5-ply foot, heel, toe and high splice, 
giving strength where needed. Box 
of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No' 1020—Same quality as 1760, but 
heavier. Black only. Box of 3 
pairs $1.60; 6 pairs, $3.00.
No. 1160—Very fine Cashmere hose. 
Medium weight. 2-ply leg. 4-Ply 
foot, heel and toe. Black, light and 
dark tan, leather, champagne, 
myrtle, pearl gray, oxblood hello, 
cardinal. Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 
pairs, $3.00.
No. 1720—Fine quality Cotton Hosa 
Made of 2-ply Egyptian yarn, with 
3-ply heels and toes. Black, light 
and dark tan, champagne, myrtle, 
pearl gray, oxblood, hello, sky, 
pink, bisque. Box of 4 pairs, $1.00, 
6 pairs, $1.60.

1175—Mercerized. Same colors 
Box of 3 pairs, $1.00; 6

bisque, 
pairs, $3.00.

No. 500—"Black Knight” winter 
weight black Cashmere half-hose. 
6-ply body, spun from pure Austra
lian wool. 9-ply silk splice heels and 

Box of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6 pairs,toes.
$3.00.

No. 1090 — Cashmere half-hose. 
Same quality as 500, but lighter 
weight. Black only. Box of 3 
pairs, $1.00; 6 pairs, $2.00.

No. 330—“Everlast* Cotton socks. 
Medium weight. Made from four- 
ply long staple combed Egyptian 
cotton yarn, with six-ply heels and 
toes.
Put up
$1.00; 6 pairs, $2.00.

...

ORDER THIS WAY
Ask at the store first. If they cannot 

supply you, - te number, size of shoe 
or stocking : color of hosiery desired
and enclose p e, and we will fill your 
order postpaid. Remember we will fill no 
order for less than one box and only one 
size in a box. BE SURE TO MENTION 
SIZE.

to keep a dash of color until snow
fall.

Be sure to sow very small seeds by 
simply pressing them into the ground 
with a smooth board, then water 
with a very fine spray, or by absorp
tion.

Black, light and dark tan. 
in boxes. Box of 3 pairs,No.

as 1720. c 
pairs, $2.00. ADDRESS AS BELOW: Cover other seeds according

Limited, Dept. 45 Paris, Canada to size. Do not use raw manure 
anywhere where seeds or roots are 
to be planted. Only manure or com
post which is reduced to the con
sistency of muck is safe.

If you have not already done so, 
plant your sweet peas at 
Choose heavy soil, or, if the soil is 
light, either add stiff clay, or take 
great pains to make the ground be
low and above the peas very firm. 
If the soil is rich, you need not re
spade it in spring, says an authority, 
but if you must respade it for the 
purpose of mixing, tread it down 
very firmly. Now hollow out to 
about two inches in depth, and two 

In this scratch two little 
or ten inches 

should run north

Penmans,

is
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY LIMITED

BRANCHES TORONTO MONTREAL .6- ST.JOHN

H i once.
BEPI

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

DISTRIBUTORS 
E.G.PRIOR,

v6-CO.
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

HEAD OFFICE vC-WORKS WALKERVILLE CANADAm
jS. ' :
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ALL KIND OP OFFICE WIPE VJOtm
$ LOW*ET. OED G'JAP-D THE FAMOUS PAGE GALVANIZED GATES

H

ifci feet wide.
FIRE ESCAPE? 

TO ORDER
igg furrows, about eight 

apart (the rows 
and south), and one inch deep for the 
seed. After sowing, roll or tread 
down firmly. After the plants come 
up, do not fill in any soil about the 

Keep the weeds

wm- TWIRE BASKETS 
ANY KIND OR SHAPE

GALVANIZED DELIVERY BASKETS 
ANY OTHER KIND OF BASKETS TO ORDER

STEEL FLEXIBLE MATS 
ANY SIZE OR SHAPE37 VARIE TIES OP PAGE 

FENCE IN WEIGHTS 
AND MESH TO SUIT 

NEEDS
i1

ACME CHICKEN 
FENCING kg lui

ALL

F
I:i vines for six weeks, 

down by pulling them out or by very 
shallow use of the hoe, but do no 
disturb the soil more than necessary. 
Give plenty of water, and, if neces
sary to use fertilizer, do not use any
thing that is new or hot ; old, well- 

in the bottom of

PImElfelip
SiS-ir

reWirl-H-
ALL PATTERNS OF IRON FENCING

WINDOW GUARDS

:i1 ©HIGH CARBON WIRX 
reinforcementm

fid,'- COILED WIRE rotted manure, put 
the trench (dug deeper for the pur- 

nnd covered with sou,

FENCE STAPLES
WIRE FENCE LOCKS

I is

§Sfe-;? v, i n Ipb r '•
mM -11: '
,>y:s - i i

pose),
good, or rich compost, 
vines are ready to bloom, use 
of wash-day suds for watering.

theeSs When♦ plenty

k Bsaasaasihi
page 'special*1 poultry fence

lifp whose
bloody advancing in 

getting softer, 
whose brain quicker.

VICTOR POULTRY FENCE acme WHITE LAWN

it

id -

frêdd .

m ■

"He only is 
heart is 
warmer, 
is entering into Living peace, 
men who 
true lords or kings of the 
and they only.”—Ruskin.

picket or
FENCE HOOKS

whose
whose spirit 

And the
have this life in them are the 

pa rib—they.

WIRE CUTTERSPOST4 HOLE5 oiggews'
WORKS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA

EVER PUBLISHED SENT FREE ON REQUEST
£08LARGEST FENCE AND GATE 

COPY OP LARGEST FENCE CATALOGUE
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READ THIS REMARKABLE 
GUARANTEE

We guarantee the following lines of 
Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit you per
fectly, not to shrink or stretch and 
the dyes to be absolutely fast. We 
guarantee them to wear longer than 
any other cashmere or cotton 
hosiery sold at the same prices. If, 
after wearing Pen-Angle Guarant 
teed Hosiery any length of time, 

should ever find a pair thatyou
falls to fulfill this guarantee In any 
particular, return the same to us 
and we will replace them with TWO 
new pairs free of charge. 53
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Make This Easter Long Remembered iand 
may 

m in-
irioua

[

Give the one you love best a Sherlock-Manning Piano for Easter. ,rTia the one gift that will
keep the memory of your affection fresh for long, long years.

your
put

satisfy always, and will3 not 
n the 
care, 
much Buy Years of Delighte.

ie to 
- flow- 
peren- 
ihould 
ediate 
upon
mig-

lories,
tccks,

A Sherlock-Manning Piano will mean years 
of delight to yourself and the entire family. 
The illustrations merely suggest the beauties 
of these pianos. In order to know and realize 
their entrancing tone you must see and hear 
them.\

Made of good materials—with excellent 
workmanship—these pianos [will retain, for a 
lifetime, that delightful tonal charm you ad
mire so much when you first hear the Sher-

Poehlmann Wire (the

of one 
helps 

White 
ties of 
lilies, 

s aqui- 
Lsters, 
> flcw- 
dusk,

9) i Beautiful and lasting finish.

Clip Out the Picture 
and Mail It To Us 

NOW.

lock Manning Plano, 
best piano wire made), Weickert Felt hammers 
(upon which the tone chiefly depends), and 
the famous Otto Hiéel Double Repeating Action 
—these are a few of the many features of supe
riority found in the Sherlock-Manning Piano.

Made In a variety of woods.

3 Cfects, 
and 

won-
o not •
ettles,
netery

that SPEAK NOW AND 
SAVE A HUNDRED DOLLARS

o not 
vashed 
Drders. 
fever- 

ly the
Of the quality of the Instrument you buy. 

Sherlock-Manning Plano and save a hundred 
From these Illustrations select the piano you 

like best. Cut out the picture. Send It to us (with your 
name and address), and the piano Is yours for a $100 less 
than the original price.

PIANO AND 
ORGAN COMPANY

Be sure 
Choose a 
dollars £)rrange 

it the 
Is the 
ir for

- Ci CANADALONDON,
No street address necessary.

Can be played perfectly without musical ability
iake a 
les and

0aom in 
se an- 
ir-sown 
, long- 
plants, 
rbenas, 

snow-

rested like the touch of His own 
The very words 

"Peace I leave with you, my 
Let not your 

let it be

It has 
hand on anxious hearts.hope’s Quiet Houic are sweet:

I give unto you.peace
heart be troubled, neither 
afraid." The Cross had no power to 
disturb that royal peace—peace enjoyed 
and bestowed so tranquilly and confident- 

leads up to the still more
perfect gift-the gift of Joy.

the disciples as a radiant 
The threefold

The Joy of the Lord.
things have I spoken unto you,

and
eeds by 
ground 

water 
ibsorp- 
îording 
manure 
ts are 
>r com- 
b con-

Those 
that my 
that your joy 
xv.: 11.

joy might remain in you
might be (pll.—St. John

But peaceiy. And Joy

offered towas
jewel in a setting of love, 
love of the Father to Christ, of Christ to 
Hie disciples, and of the disciples to 

first discovered, then—out of 
the assurance of Joy 

mentioned in our text, leading up to the 
command to "love one another as the 
Master loves ue all, the Good Shepherd 
Who proved His love by laying down His 

life for the sheep.

INTERESTING FACTSO Joy that seekest me through pain, 
I cannot close my heart to 1 hee ;
[ trace the rainbow through the rain. 
And feel the promise is not vain 

shall tearless be.”

Christ, was 
that love—comee

“ STANDARD ” book justThe new
published tells about the latest achieve
ments in Cream Separators. not
made up of FICTION, but of FACTS.

That morn
:>ne so, 

once, 
soil is 

>r take 
ind be- 
y firm, 
lot re- 
hority, 
for the 

down 
out to 
nd two 
o little 

inches 
i north 
for the 

tread 
ts come 
out the 
e weeds 
by very 
do not 
eessary. 
f neces- 
îse any- 
d, well- 
ttom of 
rie pur- 
soil,

thinking of the Easter victory 
out with our

1 am not 
to-day.
victorious Master 
shine of Easter, we 
Him in
there no joy there ?

In "The Dawn 
beautiful little 
ert E. Knowles—two men 
ing Santa Claus, and delighted the heart 
of a poor little girl. As they walked

of them said: 
curious joy about

Before we come
into the glorious sun- 

watch with About Cream Separators Who knows best the meaning of Joy? 
la it a man who shirks every hardship 
and discomfort that can be avoided, or 

shoulders heavy burdens be- 
Selflshness and

the shadow of the Cross. Was

It describes the perfect tunning, 
perfect skimming Separator shown here 
and explains why a Separator that runs 
in a bath of oil lasts longer and runs 
easier and steadier than one depending 
on an oil can and glass lubricators.

It also explains why the “ STAND
ARD” Separator gets more cream from 
the milk than can be got with any 
other Separator.

at Shanty Bay”—a 
Christmas story, by Rob- 

had been play-

the man who
he loves greatly?

live together In any heart, , 
often walk hand-in- 

the Joy of men like 
who laid down his life in 

He went

cause
joy can never 
though pain and Joy 
hand. Think of

home under the stars, one 
"There must a’ been a

Father Damien, 
the leper colony of Molokai, 
there of his own free will-constrained by 
the love of Christ there he cleansed ter- 

comforted the dying, and mln- 
souls and bodies.

f <iyirV on the cross. ’
"Joy'” echoed the other, "what dae ye 

mean?"
"Oh, nothin’."

rible sores, 
istered

Hemuch funOnly it’s so 
an’ that other was the

to sick
hundreds of coffins with his own 

of marvellousYours for the Askingto give something— 
high-water mark.”

Don't you think that is true? It is a 
joy to be able to give something. or 
love's sake; so the greater the love and 
the greater the gift, the deeper and fuller 

When Infinite Love 
the redemption of man- 

not spoiled by any 
"God loveth a cheer

ed giver,” and His own gifts are always 
rfully and joyously given to 19

lately identified himself with his 8trl^e"
people, not saying only ”my X^ôn 

-we lepers." He was head-mason 
encouraging the people to 

bravely, but cheerfully, 
height of his self- 

the awful disease 
fearlessly, and dy

ing a leper among the lepers, the world 
showed its admiration of his heroism by 
sending, not only money, but volunteer,
to continue his splendid work. either 

have filled the soul of Father 
heroic lovers of men, 

the footsteps of the

ÏLN,°Jr‘iï r, 2ÏÏ mîînKÏSKïMS
“ STANDARD ” demonstrated its skimming supremacy.the

must be the joy. 
Himself for

ADDRESS DESK 7. but
and carpenter, 
work, not only

he reached the 
catching

WHITE NOW.
Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd., Renfrew, Ontariokind, the Gift was

is The■a-ant of gladness. When 
sacrifice by 
which

theten
a plenty he had faced so
:■ - hildren.

a hen did our Lord
Tf you study the 

will find that it was 
Créât Sacrifice was offered.

talk most about His 
Gospel record, 

the night before 
It was

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! !LOOK ! ! READ ! ! !STOP ! Choice. Getting ready for thefp whose 
p blood 
ose spirit 
And the 
are the 

-th—they,

Shearlings and lambs.
Write for circular and prices toincreasing rapidly in number.

anticipated brisk trade.Are now
Wood ville, Ontario.

Damien, and other 
followed in

j. Su D J CAMPBELL. Ealrvlew farm,that He poured out a tender bene- 
troubled hearts oi 

wonderfuli< - n of peace on the
loved Him, such a

as theyThe Farmer’s Advocate.”When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention
<■■■■ 'ion that for two thousand years
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King of Love. If they had not rejoiced 
in the opportunity and privilege of spend
ing their lives in noble service, their sacri
fice would have been cold and uninspiring.

Think of the joy of Him who by His 
Himself for the sins of theoffering of 

whole world, claimed at once the right to 
forgive His murderers and admit the peni
tent by His side to the royal park of 

Think of the joy of knowing 
work of the redemption 

Think of

The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 
makes the best 

butter—and she is not satisfied to make 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is both a money
maker and a money-saver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy- 
because it makes butter that brings 

the best prices.
It saves money for them because, being 

absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

eV(S’ [6j4] r Paradise.
that the mighty 
of men's souls was finished.

Good Shepherd as He 
He loved and

a thethe joy of 
stood between the sheep
their terrible foe.\

Are we add-And what of ourselves ?
joy by accepting gladly the 

hurting Him
ing to His
burdens He offers, or are we 
by doubting His love every time we

of patient and cheerful
are

given the chance 
endurance ? Do we consider—as someone 

friend who was passing 
“with all

1-

once wrote to a 
through a time of trouble—that

having a rare experi- 
must feel that God has shown

its sadness, we are
Ijj -X ence, and

us special favor in asking us to carry a 

heavy burden ?
dwelling on our grief 

home a gloomy
Perhaps we 

and pain, making the 
place, talking continually about our trou- 

have forgotten that we 
God, and that He is al- 

watching to give us the very best 
able to make use of

are

Perhaps webles.
are children of
ways 
gift we are

to behave like theWhat right have we 
heathen, when pain or trouble is given to

They do notendure cheerfully ?
their Father has all power in 

that He loves
know that
heaven and earth, and

enough to give them all necessary 
will not send one trouble that 

Are

m

them
training, and 
is not needed, 
we showing by the gladness of our aces 

not troubled nor

men
We do know this.

that our hearts 
afraid ?

are
t an we truthfully say-

take with solemn thankfulness 
ask it less.

" We
Our burden up.
And count it joy that even we

or wait for 1 hee,

nor
39

May suffer, serve,
Whose will is done.

5?" fflHI the face of our Master, 
fastened to the 

His

We gaze up into 
knowing well that He was 
Cross by the compelling power of

No nails could have 
He had not been will- 

His life as a ransom for 
complaining, instead of 

also—each of us—

Suffragette vs. 
Aunt Salina wm mighty love for us. 

held Him there if 
ing to offer up 

Are we

}

The r*ni^iin housewife is much more interested
in lightening household drudgery than in securing 

the right to rote. That is why the

New Century Washer
is so popular. It takes all the back-breaking labor

out of wash day and sweetens the housewife s ~ 
temper. It also thoroughly cleanses the clothes by 

forcing the water through them.
Send a

F many.

AV rejoicing, because we
given the privilege of enduring some 

small amount of pain or trouble ? With 
cowardly faithlessness and 

accept His offered 
the past and joy for the

shame at our
weak fretfulness, let us
forgiveness for 

Let us refuse to lament over our 
daily more like 

in caring

future.
troubles, and try to grow,-Z-

Him who forgot His own agony 
for friends and foes. Don't let us be/ card for MAunt Salma's 

Day Philesophy.”
i past 
Walk of submit-satisfied with the poor success 

we can't
BP CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Limited

HAMILTON. ONT.

help ourselves.•i. ting because 
God has called each of us to rejoice with 

the martyr—the martyr who 
his life at his Master’s 

not call us to die

gP
• V- -. 7 MR Wi

the ioy of
gladly lays down 
feet. Our Lord may 
for His sake,, but He certainly accepts 
each life that is freely offered, and dis-

Your gift of a

V'w FLOWER BED GUARDS■VE* m -W- VINE TRELLIS I llr A I i LAWN FENCE Xlrl<Alw lawn GATES

11-

T

™§|ï " -r

TT v

i-

b1:

Ornament 
Your Home With of it as He wills.

Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic 5 poses 
life is just as precious in His sight, if 

ready and willing to suffer and 
the victorious death of

Make your
with this snowwhite, graceful fence and give themm you are

die for Him, as
of the noble army of martyrs.

who had made diligent
ABSOLUTE PROTECTION The

any
faithful servants

the talents placed in their charge, 
enter into their Lord s joy.

our serving, no joy

pL-. “IDEAL" Lawn accessories please the eye, are most 
durable, easily erected, and inexpensive.

: Let us send you Catalogue
^ f ^ V The McGregor Banwell

Fence Co-’Ltd- 
'y? Walkerville

■fesSSRS: Ontario ^

a called to
If there is no joy in

enduring of pain or trouble, then 
love is of very poor

in our 
it is certain that our

now—to 
our victorious

called—even 
joy of

quality. We 
enter into the 
Leader.

W are

■

II Not with bowed■■ ‘Thy will be done.'
head alone 

In meek submission would we say'Mi the|
Not only in tin1 garden's agony 

May this out prayer 
Lord’s

through the smoke and

We catch a glimpse of glory it' he won. 
Our V apt a in calls, w 

light,
And shout our 

dune

as it was ourbe

», 51
feff

Jl ■

y1'mm
»

j ■

onflict ofBut

plunge into the

>attie-cry : "Thy will be

; u U A FAUX COM n.

m

IF'

mi ■m
ib.

for the person saving money under 
liberal interest plan. Start with 

a dollar to-dav- The Future 
_ Looks Bright

our
will pay youwe

U , interest on your savings, or 
Debentures will offer you a

Ao
our
profit able investment

you against all loss.$2,000,000 Assets protectsrisk.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co. I 3
109 Dundas Street, London, Ontario. !-----

or 4 per cent.

i"' h
■■ 1

Children’s
Dresses idOTYLISH little < 

suits and dress- i 
es can be made for Ë 
the children out of SI 
father's or mother's, JIJ 
or the older chil- 
drens discarded 
garments by Dye
ing them with

,Vr

31 «
;

I

Send for 
f Sample Card 

and Story 
Booklet.
The
Johnson- 
Richardson 
Ço., Limited,
Montreal, 
Can.

IONE""«*AlU(INK>"«“«J

and making them over. 80

You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes 1»The 1900 GRAVITY WASHER cuts out 
labor and saves money. Does a big family 
washing—and wringing loo—in short order. 
The Gravity washes a tubful spotlessly clean 
in six minutes. Prove it at our expense.

Any Woman 

Can Have a
1900

GRAVITY
WASHER
On 30 Days’

Free Trial
Don't
cent. Try it first 
at our expense— 

^if you are respon- 
IT1 JjjBjga sible. We'll pay 

the See
the wonders it 
performs. Thou- 
sands are in use 

^ and every 
delighted. We are constantly receiving let
ters from hosts of satisfied customers. I he 
1900 Gravity is sold on small payments, bend 

fascinating FREE Book to-day. Write 
me personally. T. A. C. BACH, Manager. 
The 1800 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Oatario.

The above oler is not good In Toro*^°; 
Winnipeg or Montreal and saber bo—«peclai 
arrangements made for these districts

user

A Thick Heck
This is the name usually çiven to Goitre, 

uncomfortable, unsightly and dan-a most
gerous condition. A few years ago we 
were asked to prepare our home treatment 
for Goitre, a trial having been so satistac- 

Since that time ourtory in one case.

GOITRE
SURE
CURE

has been a winner. Letters of grati
tude from those who have used it re
ceived frequently. A young 

cently said : “My collar is a size smaller 
in three weeks, and my health is better. 
Internal and external treatment, r nee oA 
express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. Moles, Etc.,
reliable treat-pcrmanently removed by 

ment—Electrolysis—which is ^pven only at 
Satisfaction assured.our offices here. 

Booklet “ F ” mailed free. #(
Mlscott Dermatological Institute, 

61 College St., Toronto. Estai». 1892 (

(name and design registered)

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
The Cowan Co# Limited, 

Toronto. 87
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Now is the time to start 
building your telephone line

Week a.nd Easter.
still the shades are falling, 

draweth near 
boweth lowly 

hold the Master dear.

Holy
Dark and l

As the season 
When repentance 

Hearts that
■

draws the shade ;
the Cross ;

Closer, closer 
Nearer, nearer comes

kneel in sorrow there
worthless dross.

:

As we 
All beside seems

f
us they like 

methods of doing busi-
They also tellthe shade ; 

doth fall
Independent Telephone Sys 

are fast 
the superiority of

Lighter, lighter grows 
Softly on the sense 

Strong, unseen, a Presence here.

Breathing

Splendid glows the Easter dawn, 
Songs triumphant swell the air ;

AH creation wakes in joy,
and heaven the gladness share.

The conditions are all in your our 
ness,
gestions 

given by our staff of expert

terns everywherefavor now for the construc
tion of your telephone line. 
The sooner the work is com
pleted the earlier you

the benefits of an

and appreciate the sug- 
and co-operation

ard
comfort over all ! recognizing

will beon
engineers.

enjoying 
efficient telephone service.

Earth

If you intend to establish 
a telephone service in your 
locality, we believe you 
find it profitable to get into 
communication with us at 

once.

oh, the glory of the Morn .
Oh, the promise of the Day !

in darkness stands,
ly mmAt our factory here in To

ronto we always carry a large 
stock of construction supplies. 
You can secure the best goods 
from a Canadian Company, 
and save time as well as duty.

Death no more
Christ hath cast its gloom away. Willes I» kout

in that shadow passednily He who
For us, lifted all the gloom !

souls on Him •aiWe who rest our 
Need no longer fear the tomb.

nan
-Alleluia!” Ring the song 

That doth herald in the day : 
-Christ is risen ! Christ is risen !

He hath rolled the stone away !"

—Anna B. Bensel.

We will place our expert 
engineers at your disposal, 
and do all in our power to 
facilitate rapid and thorough 

construction.

a

make is fullyEverything 
guaranteed. Our telephones 

guaranteed for ten years 
against defective material or 
workmanship.

we
Y

ftR
arer«*

The Roundabout Club1

6rst When writing, be sure and 
ask for our latest publication, 
called “Canada and the Tele
phone”—the most artistic and 
interesting telephone book yet 

published.

The prizes in Study V., -Reciprocity, 
have been awarded as follows: (1) T.
.1. Rutherford, Grey Co., Ont. (2) A. 
M. Freeborn, Perth Co., Ont. (3) “A 
Friend,” Prince Edward Co., Ont. 
day we have space for the first-prize essay 
only. It is rather noteworthy that all 
the essays received argued in favor of 

reciprocity.

The success of this company 
has been almost phenomenal, 

business doubling in vol- 
This is going 

to be another record-breaking 

year.

pay
See

s it 
hou-

To- our materials and apparatus, 
and are adopting them as their 

standard equipment.

ouruser ume last year.

■

let-
The

lrrite
i<«r.
rest, INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE 

COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADIAN‘ ‘Reciprocity’ ’—Study V.

Would it be to the advantage—material 
and otherwise—of Canada, standing as she 
is on the very threshold of nationhood, 
and holding fast to British institutions 
and British connection, the land of a 
million fertile farms, of vast and verdant 

mineral wealth, of 
and

»ito,
fecial -

s*

20 Duncan St., Toronto.

I forests, of enormous
teeming fisheries and of prosperous 
growing towns and cities, to have a re
ciprocity treaty providing for the free ex
change of natural products—a direct in
fluence upon trade, a decided step towards 
free trade, and something that will tend 

union with the

re.

)

m
)ac-

social
nation of our own blood

)ur towards closer
United States, a 
and of our own language and customs, a 

comparatively exhausted natural
urban ïland of

SKINSresources and of predominating 
population, which will shortly be de
pendent for its sustenance upon imported 
food ? Such is the question, vastly im
portant as it is complicated, to which 

alike all over this

)
J

i-
riFby°o“ OFFERINGSpoliticians and laymen 

wide Dominion, are
giving their best thought, and upon 

my humble,

)
at the present mo

lle
Some pianos have many good features 

have some good features
which I will here venture E. T. CARTER & CO.

84 front St. E., TORONTO, CANADA.

$2, ;
though sincere, opinion.

Firstly, with regard to the effect such a 
industrial con- 

know, is a

)
tc.,
;at> 
' at

. Most pianos
Gourlay pianos have an

features known to modem 
musical science

treaty would have upon 
ditions here: Canada, asred.

#( of natural products, so 
home consumption, 

enabled to build up a large 
This trade in the

large producer
17VERY office needs 
^ “SNAP", because all 
book-keepers and steno
graphers need it to keep 
their hands 
free of ink 
étains. /
“SNAP” I» / 
antiseptic. I 
It kills \ 
germs. X
15c. a can.

that, after supplyingt.

92 she has been the good(
export trade in them.

largely with far-off Europe.
her and

Ipast has been
as the - high tariff wall between 
her neighbor to the south has for long 

enjoying the higher 
But should this 

the extent of allow
ed natural products, 
of natural products,

’i 0
held her back from 
prices there prevailing, 
wall be removed to 

exchange

m SNAPGourlacj. Winter &-Leeming
188 Yonge Street,

Toronto

Ti
iiig free
i nnadian producers 

Inch class constitutes a very large pro- 
,.,,-tion of the population, would find a 

well as a bet-

Y antiseptic

HAND CLEANERid
snapcommmy

i -.ich more convenient, aser large cities 61thepaying market, in 
'■oss the border.

effect than that of 
the

in This could have no 
affording the 

greatest number, 
wish to see from 

few

le - ------- I Avrshlres-l-V.",”- .'SUIS 28 t$£
------------------------ --------------------------------- I grade heifers in calf. All stock good dairy breeding.

ace citizen of this country is concerned. | mHN A MORRISON. Mt. Elgin, Ontario. 
he is just going to be as much the loser I - ESTBRK FABM8 FOB SALE-For reU- 

remaining forests of this I yy ftble information about snaps In good 
to pass into | (arm landB, write H. H. Suddaby, 8eor«£rr- 

Treasurer Herbert Board of Trade. Herbert, 

he 1 8«»k.

>y •-iitest good to
h is the result we 
mir legislation; and, although a 

productive individuals here may
for what they

as
the prin-to such a treaty onis To object

ciple of conserving our
principally 

them out of the

suffer natural resources—
by allowing the

forest-clad Dominion
of Canadian speculators, as 

doing at the present time,

3F byforest;having to pay 
to buy, it

more
will perhaps stimulate 

toward production, 
the development of our

our
hands of Ameri- 

Ilut

in this cased.
the hands 
they are

keeping is quite reasonable.
far as the aver-

into some effort asspeculators,a, can
it seems to me,thus help in 

ources. -
that, as87
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thewould be if they were going into 

hands of Americans, 
to have our forests, and any other ap
parently exhaustible resource, preserved 

Government utility, and operated 
Government supervision, and then, 

duty, our

What we want is

illÛ a 
Hi /as a 

under
with or without an export 
forest-conserving enthusiasts need have no J]
fear.

Secondly, let us consider such a treaty 
in its capacity as a step towards com
plete free trade, for such it is, and a very 
decided one at that, 
plete free trade be an advantage to us ? 
Surely, for are there not many industries 
which can be carried on to much better 
advantage here than in the United States, 
and vice versa ? And would it not be 
to the advantage of both countries to be 
supplying each other’s needs out of their 

instead of trying sepa-

CLIP YOUR HORSES 
IN THE SPRING

Would not com-

W

Clipped horses have the best of it in every 
way. They not only look better, but they 
are fresh and full of life and vigor. Their 
feed does them more good, they rest better 
and do better work. They are not subject 
to coughs, colds, pneumonia, etc., which 
ruin many good horses. Clip before you 
put the horses at the spring work. You 

clip a horse in 30 minutes with this

several fullness 
rately, and against great odds, to pro- 

This, of course.duce for themselves ? 
would entail a very large falling off in 

of our country; butthe customs revenue 
this could be made up in what, I think, 
would be a very proper way, by taxing 
the unearned land profits which, in this 
rapidly-developing country, are at present 
building up large fortunes for what is in 
the most part a non-productive section

can
* »Stewart

Ball
Bearing
Clipping
Machine

I
\

A Simple Knotter of the population.
And, lastly, we must look at such a 

a commercialHE McCormick knotter is a revelation of simplicity in 
construction, accuracy in tying, and ease of adjust- .

Only two moving parts constitute the 
working mechanism. There is no straining or pull- jWJ 
ing of the twine because the twine holder feeds the 
twine in the direction the knotter hook turns.

The cutter bar has guards in such u 
a position that the machine can be 
tilted to cut close to the ground 
without pushing trash and stones 
ahead of the knife. It cuts smoothly

and perfectly in all conditions of grain.
| x The McCormick reel has a wide range of adjustment. It suc- 

cessfully meets the conditions encountered in any field, 
* W whether the grain is tall or short, standing, down, or 

j.wr tangled. Grain filled with green undergrowth is forced 
upon the platform.

The McCormick floating elevator handles grain of any 
■HHÉteta—| length or weight without clogging, even when the 

grain is filled with vines or green undergrowth.
There are many other features and advantages of 

McCormick binders. The McCormick agent will tell 
you about them. He will tell you about the wonderful 
strength of each individual part and of the strength of 
the binder as a whol
backed by many years of experience that enters into 
the construction of every McCormick binder. Why not 

him today? Ask him about McCormick haying 
machines and tools.

If you prefer, write to the nearest branch house 
for catalogue and any special information you desire.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:—International 
Harvester Company of America at Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; 
Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; or St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Company of America
USA

mT other thantreaty from 
standpoint, for closer industrial connec- 

assuredly tend toward closer 
and will inevitably

tion willment.
intercourse,social

bring about mutual assimilation, socially
Are we

It turns easiest, clips fastest 
longest .of all clip-and lasts 

ping machines.
Anyone can operate it 
and do good work.
It has the famous Stewart 
one-nut tension knife—high - 
est grade. Price of machine, 
all complete, 
as shown, at 
your deal- 
er's, is on ly 
I f your dealer 
hasn't it write us direct.
Beware of poorly 
made imitations of this 
machine.

I. , And why not ?and morally, 
not ol the same blood, the same language, 

social and moral4 y, the same 
Would we not have been to-

and almost 
standards ? 
day, save for the ignorant tyranny of one 
of the past sovereigns of Britain, supple
mented perhaps with some impatience and 

the part of 
within the British

$9:15
ij theinsubordination on 

colonies, one nation
And why now, on the eve ofEmpire ?

celebrating the advent of the completion 
with this nation,

Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.
110 LaSalle Ave.,of a century of peace 

which for 4.000 miles forms our frontier, 
a frontier over which no cannons frown 
or fortresses stand guard, should we not

CHICAGO

join with them in closer industrial and I
social relationship ? For, in doing so, ” rilARAXITFFThat we can and do guakanicc

Price, $1.15 per 70 lbs. in the ear. Whether you 
plant one bushel or fifty, plant corn that will ^TOW. 
Also Strawberry Plants 25 each of five varieties,
$100; 50 each of six, $2.00 ; purchasers selection 
and postpaid ; 200 each of five varieties at 1,000 rates. 
Gibraltar and other Raspberry and Blackberry 
plants. Send now for circulars and guarantee.

CORN
that Canada, as our gal-it seems to me 

lant Premier has already said, would ren
der to old England, the mother of

and, in fact, to the whole BritishIPsIp
H

I H C na-
Service Bureau

The purpose of 
this Bureau Is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing those subjects.

tions,
Empire, a service unequalled in its pres
ent effect, and still more in its far-reach-1

N. E. M4LL0RY, Blenheim. Ont.ing consequences.of the skilled workmanship T. J. RUTHERFORD.
They soon grow old who grope for gold 
In marts where all is bought and sold; 
Who live for self, and on some shelf 
In darkened vaults hoard up their pelf. 
Cankered and crusted o’er with mould, 
For them their youth itself is old.

April.see
Month of wind and month of showers, 
Month of buds and month of flowers, 
Month of birds that bill and coo. 
Making old nests into new;
Month of pussy-willows gay,
Month of merry lambs at play,

BP

CURED THE WIFE 
AND HUSBAND J00■ Month of leaves all peeping out. 

Month of merry lads that shout, 
Month of maids with wind-tossed hair. 
Month of blossom-scented air.
New life has to nature come,
There’s no time for feeling glum.

m,
Wmm

(Incorporated)
Chicago

I8B Great Work done by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in one 

Quebec Family.
m

Month of crows as black as night. 
Cawing loud with all their might; 
Month of farmers sowing grain, 
Caring for their fields again;
Month of work and month of play, 
Sweet forerunner of the May. 

Quebec.

1 IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES111 Thomas Laurlault had Kidney Disease 
and his wife Bright's Disease, and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills made them 
both well.

fr -!

If
r « c

JUANITA.
TO 40 HORSE POWER Que., April 3.—(Spe-Cayamont,

cial.)—There is a world interest in the 
simple story of Madame Thomas Lauriault 

In her own words, it is

Lac
A Curse on Them.

WaterWindmills An empty life is worse than a failure. 
Rather attempt something worthy of your 
manhood and fail, than to live a life of 
empty thoughts and vain occupations and 
be swept with the chafT into oblivion. A 
good many people think that because they 
do no harm they are doing fairly well. 
The curse of the Creator is upon the un
productive. Christ points to the fig tree 
that bore leaf but no fruit, and pro
nounced the anathema, “Henceforth, let 

eat fruit of thee.’’ The blight

of this place.

Boxes as follows ;
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured my husband 

and myself of 
We recommend Dodd’s

Ml Grainis. î l’:. of Kidney Disease,F Grinders Concrete
Mixers

Bright’s Disease.
Kidney Pills to all who suffer from Kid
ney or Bright’s Disease.”

This is a splendid example of the grand
doing

Vv \ .
■- F

mt ; I r-nPumps
Tanksi I Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

among the plain people of Canada.
Disease is the commonest of all ail

ments among those who have to work 
hard, because the kidneys are the first

and

work are

Etc., Etc. Kid-
1P

ill neyno man
left it a dried and unsightly lesson to allSEND FOR CATALOGUE.

is,;.
If you are doing nothinggenerations, 

for others, you are a curse to yourself 
There is nothing so deadly

part of the body to feel the wear 
tear of heavy work.

When the kidneys go wrong, the blood 

goes wrong, and

! i
and them. 1

Get out of thisas spiritual stagnancy, 
condition of do-nothing-ness if it is only 
to do something with color enough to

the whole body goesGoold, Shaplcy & Muir Co., Limited Diabeteswrong. Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
and Bright’s Disease 
suits.
simply curing the kidneys.

are the usual re- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure these by

To dodistinguish it as right or wrong, 
nothing, either good or bad, is to he aMk- fV’ '

E,x <</, '
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Select odmoral cesspool

r
. ?-

■v-.-Y.v

m

„mi

BOVRIL
IS A SIMPLE, NATURAL FOOD.

BOVRIL Is the simplest of foods, for It Is Just the concentrated 
goodness of prime beef.
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The Garden of a Com
muter's Wife. The first pound 

you use will win 
your lasting

i favor

J,^t

(By Mabel Osgood Wright.)
%y*r

CHAPTER XII—Continued, 
days ago a flagman on

that runs north-west 
hurt to death by the 

Father saw at 
few

'Æthe

$A few
branch railway 
from town was 
derailing of a train, 
rmce that he could live but a

and that freedom from pain 
that he could give him. He 

if there was anyone 
little matter

Vo-Ia tiw we

w wwiii

W:
8%

r 5r

>wlhours, 
was all
asked the man 
he wished to see, any - 
that he would like adjusted.

At first the man seemed stunned, 
and did not answer. Then he said :

“ I’d like to see The Orphan, sir. 
There's nobody else that’ll care. He s 
mv dog. I guess you’ll find him in 
mv flag-house behind the coal-box. 
That’s where he lies of nights, if you 

I don’t suppose you 
this with a wistful

WMk £k/ WHEAT

PURiry'//

R2.
SjV.Vv

to bother.
s care

g/ance^ w’hile a big tear rolled down 

his cheek.
In half an 

brought, a : 
woolly, looking like a huge Skye ter- 

little whine of joy, 
man’s hand, and

e
hour or so the dog was 

sombre creature, big and

He gave arier.
licked the poor 
crouched close to him.

-- He’s almost four years old.
a freight car ‘ left'over ’ when I 

He’d be good 
if you happen to !0M HAND FARM FENCING!

He
was
got him as a pup. 
company to you 
need a dog, and he don’t eat much. 
Else perhaps you’d give him 
thing—a drug, you know. " 
retiring to make out foragin for 
himself, and he ain’t got any friends 

His looks was always up

some- 
He’s too SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER À

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, SARNIA, ONT.
„„d. », th. 9ARNIA ra.CE CO -, «b.

Because it is the best fence made in the on0 licy to lll. Naturally the agent

just as Cheap as we will sell to agent or dealer. Wehave but on^p^ JA proflt8. and he resorts to
objects to us publishing our prices to the farm■ . absolutely untrue. Hie object Is to get you to purchase from
statements regarding quality which are unjustified and “nts sly wire is not number 9. Every coil of wire we
him a fence on which he can make a commission Age y Government gauge or they will not ad-

is inspected by the Canadian Customs, and it mu«‘ an8wer ia, Gur galvanizing is superior to
mit it to Canada. Another claim of inferior galvamzi g aoecifications call for wire which will stand four
any wire used in Canada. One of the larges rai roa Every fence manufacturer who bid had to figure on
one-minute dips in acid,” asked for bids for 500 mües of fenceEvery^^ ^ farmer wlU not stand a four-dip tesF 
a special quality of galvanizing to meet this test, a farmer in his fence. This sample was tested
We "sent a" sample of ROYAL BRAND WIRE the same “Chemist ^pronounced our regular wire equal in
both as to strength and quality of galvamzi g y .acturer8 had to pay <6.00 per ton extra to conform with 
quality to the special wire which the other/'Tve ™u taklasample of wire from our fence and one from any other 
the four-dip acid test. We would be gladL to^have y k galvanizing. This is a fight between the Canadian
make and test both in acid, and prove the 8Uperio"1,y “' iv^ the 8upport of every farmers’ organization, as well 
fence combine and the Sarnia Fence Company. We a rovat BRAND FENCE is increasing so rapidly

“ , i-Ldu., farmer over th. Do„l=,=m Th. ,b. Wat -.»«!«■ of W ,>•-« in O.b.d.^ Tb.
been obliged to build a new plant and imw have the g the ,ence combine, which was

the only knot-fence manufacturers in Canada who refusea J printed price for
the price of fence to the farmer. Don t pay more cn w YOUR MONEY

a-....

but me. 
against him.”

“ I have five dogs already,” 
father, ” but I will take him. No 
faithful dog is ill-looking to me.”

So he arrived, sitting solemnly by 
father in the gig, and Evan pro
nounced him an old-time English 
sheep-dog, and well bred.

Strange to say, he has attached 
himself to Tim, after fretting for a 
time and seeming ill at ease with so 
much space to walk about in, and a 
whole horse stall for a bed. And 
Tim, who only tolerates dogs in a 
grudging sort of way, evidently re
turns the feeling. To-day, hearing 
conversation in the stable, I thought 
Bertie was there with Tim, but found 
only The Orphan leaning against 
Tim’s knees and licking his fingers 
that were feeding him scraps of meat, 
while Tim looked positively pleasant.

It doesn't so much matter what 
To love is the transfigur-

said ROYAL BRAND FENCE, 
Why ?ket to-day.

use

V

ow.

Int.
Id as
d; that we have 

Sarnia Fence Co. are
of increasingIf; formed for the purpose 

all No. 9 fence.
BACK IF YOU 
doubt about our

If you have anyd,
one loves.

reliability, *writeing thing.
March 26. To-day I found hepati- 

the wood-edge, and the tiny

malleable iron, 81 feet of chain, 
with fence orders only. Theand stretcher, complete with one ratchet, made of 

With two ratchets for $7.50. Freight prepaid 
Stock, and can ship a 20-rod bale or a carload.

g_4g—8 line wires, 48 in. high, stays 161 
All No. 9 hard steel wire. 

Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9. 
rod ........................................................

We furnish a combination hoist
hardwood clamp, for $4.50, or 

have in
Cas on
white violets that bloom almost be
fore the leaves uncurl are perfuming 
a dozen sun spots in the garden. It 
is not often that wild and garden 
flowers may be combined and keep 
their attributes, but these two har
monize perfectly, and carry indoors 
the elusive spirit of early spring.

April 1. All Fools’ Day. 
planted my sweet peas, 
weight, in a long double row in the 
new ground beyond the sun garden. 
The tall nasturtiums will match them

patent
following styles of fence we

10 2I2C. 30c.6-40-0—has 6 line wires, 40 in. high, 
All No. 9 hard steel wire.

Price per rod—

in. apart.
Price per22 in. apart. 

Spacing 7, 7 8, 9, 9.

d’s 30c.wires, 40 in. high, stays 
All No. 9 hard steel wire. 
6, 7, 71, 8, 8*.

9_48-0—9 line wires, 48 in. high, stays 22 
All No. 9 steel wire. Spacing 

Price per rod....

7-40-0—7 line 
22 in. apart. 
Spacing 5, 6, 
per rod ............

24c. in apart.
3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9.PriceI have 

a pound’s

32Lc.9-48-0, with stays 16i 
Price per rod ...............................

9-48—Same as 
in. apart.29c.g_40—8 line wires, 40 in. high, stays 161 

in apart. All No. 9 hard steel wire. 
Spacing 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Price per rod..........

V
;ase
and

I C on the other side, making a narrow 
alley of the walk where it meets the 
cow-path to the wood-lot.

The garden will have a trick played 
on its trustfulness, I fear, 
cold wind already rebuffs the violets 
and makes me tremble lest we have

hem 35c.10-50—10 line wires, 50 in. high, stays 
16* in. apart. All No. 9 hard steel wire. 
Spacing 3. 3*. 3J, 41, 5*, 6, 8. 8, 8.......25c.wires, 48 in. high, stays 

All No. 9 hard steel wire.
Price per rod...

7-48-0—7 line 
22 in. apart.
Spacing 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, H-

Spe-
the East of Toronto, addA sharp, west of Toronto, in Old Ontario.

Maritime and Western Provinces, deduct 2c, per rod
in 20, 80 and 40 rod

The above prices include freight prepaid to railroad Points 
le. per rod to the pr.ee. To points in Sarnia.
r Remit^c'a.sh'wtth yo^ order. £y registered letter, post-office or express

THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY
* B e — # NODI COUNT TO ANYONE FOR ANYOntario QUANTITY FROM THESE PRICES.

iault 
it is All fence put up 

order, tolaid hare the hardy beds and uncap
ped the roses bushes too soon.

In the hardy garden the Scylla 
and Vharybdis of spring lies between 
the keeping of things too warm and 
unemering prematurely.

April 10. A sullen week of hope 
Evan has been on ft little 

11 ow changed the house is

band
of

>dd's
Kid-

rand
loing
Kid-

ail-
work
first

MAKE ALL DRAFTS OR CHECKS 
PAYABLE AT PAR, SARNIA.deferred

i ' ■ r M e v _
wh 1 ti.e personality that pervades 

is withdrawn ! Each
sian violets by the Mother Tree a bed 
of glorious velvet bloom.

To-day we filled an alcove between 
two snowball bushes in the bed of the 
long walk, thick with budded pansy 
plants and tufts of English daisies. 
What a delicate birch odor the pansies 
have !

opens easily, thethe doorbridge,
dogs replace the trumpets, and very 

do Bugle and Tally-ho imitate 
Evan sets down his suit case

alternately gazed at and polished h s 
second-best shield until trU'n,9ftLr 
sounding and the drawbridge falling 
announced his return, when, rushing 
down, she fell into his embrace, un
clasped his armor, and kneeling, re 
lieved him of his sword.

its •1. ! t v corner 
■ fi'i-ls it, the maids and dogs alike, 
it' even is restless, having come 

of lacking it to lean on 
unpanionship ; and 1—I fully 

■and why in old times, when 
went forth, his lady, feel- 

for general society, be- 
There she

Oil
well
them.
unassisted, but the embrace remains, 
and all the gladness.

April 15. The first hyacinths, daf
fodils at their height, and the Rus-

fr '•a rs>lood
goes

botes
1 re-
30 by

-"ht
a cross

<i‘lf to a tower.

(To be continued.)
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FOUNDED 1

THE612
gossip I This Free Book^^

- Will Save You//a;/; 
% p.™.,, JS~- - 72™ $20.00 a Year 11 k
Through it I have sold all the Holstems I ^ Sk^why‘ ^

I could spare (except the coming crop oil one pair win outwear six pairs of 
1 cou , v », mv geed grain. I leather shoes—how a pair w .l
bull calves), as well as my | . g you more foot-comfort than you ever 1

nad in your life. How they will keep your f, 
powder-dry all the time. How light and com

fortable they are the year around.
I have told half a million other 
these facts. They have bought 
steel shoes of me and saved 
millions of dollars among them 
More than that—they can be on 

their feet all day—at any work, 
without foot fatigue. And they 
have gained health protection.

' - ’“H
g * t, /X71: |m Ki !

i!r-2. vs. m3

The death is announced, at the age of 

84 years, of Robert Wallace. Auchenbram 
Scotland, a noted breeder and judge o 
Ayrshire cattle, who was one of the firs 
to go in for the deep-milking variety, and 
for keeping milk records, and his herd had 
a world-wide reputation. He was almost 
equally eminent as a breeder of high-class 

Leicester sheep.

:>

Û-

Steel Shoes^Massey-Harris Drills ^
WILL SOW YOUR GRAIN RIGHT.

Show atHorseInternational
London, which is slated to open 

record one in many 
respects. The sum of £50,000, nearly 
$250,000, has been provided for carrying 
out an elaborate scheme of decoration by 

which Olympia will be trans- 
Elizabethan village.

and Queen will 
during the

K. m. rcthsteis prevent rheumatism, sciatica, 
m» i si*» >■» lumbago, lame back and other 

troubles caused by wet feet. I 
Æ want to show yon the way to avoid these 

dangers and all such troubles as tender feet, 
corns, bunions, chilblains, and at the same 
time show you a saving of $20 a year in 
actual money on account of the extra 
wear you get from my shoes.

Will you write me a postal to- 
day and get full particulars? ■
Let me send you this free book 
of mine by return mail.

Address

The
Olympia,
June 12th, is to be a

OG
VSteel Frames means of 

formed into an 
is hoped th&t the King 
be able to arrange a 
Coronation festivities.

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have strong 
which hold all parts in proper relation.

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have reliable Force Feed 
Runs which sow uniformly and without injury to seed.

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have Positive Gear Drive.
MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have simple and easy control 

—one motion of a lever lowers the Furrow Openers, 
applies pressure and starts the Feed—the opposite 
motion raises the. Furrow Openers and stops the ee .

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS are made in a wide range of 
sizes, and with Hoes, Discs or Shoes.

grass seed boxes when ordered:

MASSEY-HARRIS CÔ., Limited,
T«Mto, Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton.

It

visit

i Ruthsteln
brought good prices at the 

March 16th. of the offer-
1 Tie SUtl Sloe Mo» —

Dept. 13 K-
Toronto, Ont* ^

Percherons
<2auction sale on 

ing of C. W. Lamer, at Salina, Kansas. 
Twenty-two stallions, eight of which were 
yearlings and two-year-olds, averaged 

$648, the highest price, $2.175. being pai
imported.

Twenty-three mares averaged $419. four 
being yearlings, one of which latter sold 
for $1,000. Forty-five head sold for an

9*,
\ :

iir ( BROWNS
HI h

Judas,for the yearling.

of $535. maverage
•* \

black imported Percheron stallion, 
James, having travelled six years on one 
route in Middlesex County, is advertised 
for sale in this issue, by W. H. (Juest, 
Ballymote P. O., nine miles from Lon
don, by stage, and three miles from 
Thorndale, U.T.R.. on London to Strat

ford branch, 
sure getter
satisfactory in every respect, 
before May 1st. he will continue on same

uThe \VI
A

: ■ \

/
\ .

jâ i
A

This horse has proven a 
of high-selling stock, and is 

If not soldillI
I

WRITEI WRITE
FORFOR

■■ |■I

ITAL06UE «AGENCYimportation of Clydesdales to 
half-dozen shipped

The latest
Canada reported is a 
the last week in March by John Kerr, 
Wigton, and consigned to T. J. Berry, of 
Hensall, Ont. This is the third importa
tion made by Mr. Berry within the last 
twelve months, and consists of two stal-

in foal.

ï

m j?
7^3

■■ wmm h us

■

SES, ‘
WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.

ar£ ¥ 7â àWâ
à- - ¥

iy AAi One 
son of

NUROmJkS ¥ lions and four young mares
stallions is Sir Ronald, a 

big, good-getting sire, Sir Ronald, 
The other horse

■ 
■

of the
the
dam by Cassabianea.

three-year-old, Millcraig MacKinley, 
breeding horse, Ascot, by 

by Darnley, dam by Prince of

RSTABLISHED» 1856
for the coming season's work, and in 

must have
is the 
by the famous 
Macgregor,

GRAIMDTRINKNow is the time to plan
order that your plans may be well founded, you

SIMMERS’ Wales.I Easter RatesOfficial records of 232 Holstein-Friesian 
accepted by the American Hol- 

Association from February 5th to 
This herd of 232 

three - sevenths were

.SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1911
n It contains a fully-illustrated and descriptive hst of up-to-date
J varieties of Field Seeds, Garden and Flower Seeds. P ants,
H Bulbs, Garden Tools, Etc. Also a great deal ot valuable ‘"f°r in 
■J “on that will assist you in making up your requ.reme 

M these lines.
■ We eive you the benefit of our long experience * business, extending over more than half a century and you 

getting just what you order, and ex erfth g

■ cows were 
stein SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP5

■ February 15th, 1911. 
animals, of 
heifers with first or second calves, produced 

consecutive days, 94,945.8 lbs.

(with minimum charge of twenty-five cents) 
between all stations in Canada, also to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y., Detroit and Fort 
Huron. Mich.

which

in seven
of milk, containing 3,327.663 lbs. of but
ter-fat; thus showing an average of 3.50 

The average production 
409.2 lbs. of milk, 

of butter-fat:

in the seed
g Good Going 

April 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
Return Limit, April 19,1911

|S

per cent. fat. 
for each animal was

14.343 lbs.

rely on 
best quality obtainable.m t

£

È -,.

containing
equix'alent to 58 ^ lbs 
milk per day, and 16J lbs. of the best 

week.

Write for our iqi i Catalogue to-day. |R' or 28 quarts of'A
Seeds, Buï,bs,Pia?t!MMERST0R0dNT0. ONT.f

I LOW RATES TO THE WESTcommercial butter per

¥ 1 Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent about “ Home 
seekers “Colonist and “ Settlers 

excursions, or address :
TRADE TOPIC.mn F

it*
of John Deere, inventor ofThe name

the steel plow, and founder of the Steel 
plow Manufacturing Corporation of Mo
line, 111 . is to be perpetuated in a mam- 

consolidation of

£ A. E. Duff, D. P. A.. Toronto. Ont.i .

m&MI

FARM, $4,200twenty-two inmoth
dustrial concerns and branch houses, hav
ing a capitalization of $50,01 >0,000.

is to be known as Deere & Co.,Easiest, Quickest Way 
to Shear Your Sheep

is with a Stewart nvi r.r.v. and especia.l> the one shown 
here This wonderful machine has a good size balance heel 
“ house.! .n t: ■ ■ . t steel and n.e hard gears in a dirt

e Tie shearing shaft has ball 
’.tint an ! xhvaring head is ball 

i aine turns easier 
cvher m actiine.

1 Stewart Ball
Bearing No- 9
in operation

This! For Immediate Sale
91 acres. About 4 miles to In wood or Oil Spring--. 
M C R . Lambton Count.. House. Bam, st. 
foundation. Pig house. Hen house. Milk h. use. 
Rock well. Windmill. Orchard. Ficellent soil. 
50 acres hay. Field ot tall wheat.

M: merger
with headquarters at Moline, 
interest to Canadians i> the fact that the 
Da in Manufacturing Co., of Welland, Ont., 
forms part of the amalgamation.
& Co. will widen their list of implements

Of special

rr- FARM, $5,000and, having perfected a 
will begin manufacturing

manufactured.
!

‘ .'-'nr ./ ;

grain l.arvestcr, 
thés.- f, - the Canadian trad» at Y\ Hand, 

of land ha<
For Immediate Sale

" f
.u your dciilt

dVilnagcand ^res^^^wed
moncrif.ff, petrolia. ON r.

A larji- tract

t ! at id tin

Ont.$15^i

- Will
ired in h’linl'.nc< - »■>

f-iT 'ir.L
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EN WANTED—Age eighteen—thirty-five, for 
dollars monthly, and 

all Canadian rail- 
no strike. 

Promo-

M firemen, hundred 

brakemen, eighty dollars, on
Experience unnecessary ;

GGS FOR HATCHING -From U heavy-] V --C. WHITE L^ORNJSGGS mfTlso'lor 
laying strain ol S. <’ Black Minorcas, one ' ’ <;lass 8tock-, strain oi hardy work-

dollar for thirteen. Si„ dal pries on incu- you if y°u 6=t lnt° Smiths and keep at it. 
bator lots. Ed. Hanker. Beach vile. I j?' 1 ^ ? *5 "per 100. Invest and you won't

I regret Cockerels cheap. B. W. Linseott, 
1/1 GGS FOR SALE—From prize a inning Rouen | „ L ' Après 
Hi and Pekin ducks, §2.00 per setting. S. ( 1__________ _!

EpOXTI/TRY
dsBGGS^

roads.
Positions guaranteed competent men.

Railroad Employing Headquarters-over 
five hundred men sent to posisions monthly. 
State age : send stamp. Railway Association. 
Dept. K, 227 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N.ï. —

, NO. 21 BARLEY—Our large supply 
exhausted, but we have purchased 350 

bushels more, grown from our seed. Sample 
is excellent and true to name. Price, *1 per 

Best bags, 30o. Jno. Elder. Hensall.

>

” Brantford.
will be Inserted under rp HE GREATEST LAYING STR*ILol®®ryd 

1 Rocks in Ontario. Eggs ; *1 0° P*r 
teen ; $6.00 per hundred. Al. Donaghy, Ool 
borne, Ontario.

thÏ’heTdtog 8at etLte”ente per word each lnser_

Bea rtw-n^rar8
“rferitortny ad^rttement"und^r "thin'heading. ___

ftZSS hnydneZ F
Advertising columns. No advertisement In- | L. 

Agrted ior less than 30 cents.

J. Cox, Colborne, Ontario.
O A-c-

GGS FOR SETTING—From choice White 
Wyandottes. None better. Dollar per 

fifteen. Emerson Tufts, Welland.
E

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Eggs Ior 
further particulars write 

Box 167, Exeter, Ontario.

bushel.
Ontario^______________
p oLAeToq-^mpxs.rAdbrr3yp=
selection. $1.60 bag. A. Hutchinson. Mount
Forest. Ontario.________ _________,

TRAWBERRY PLANTS - Stocky and well- 
rooted All tested varieties. Catalogue 

aud price-list free. S. H. Rittenhouse. Jordan

- ttility
hatching. For 

Chas. F. Hooper,
uGGS FOR HATCHING—From good laying 

strain R.-C. Rhode Island Reds, one dol
lar per fifteen.
No. 1.

L. Parkinson, Guelph, R. R. ORPINGTON BOOS—From prize- 
Heavy winter layers. 

H. Ferns, 716 Wil-
TTT HITE VV winning birds.
$3.00 per setting oi 15. 
liam St., London. Ontario.BUFF ORPINGTONS, ri

EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10 YEARS.

Eggs That Will Hatch.
9 chicks guaranteed.

GGS, guaranteed for hatching, from No. 1 
pen, $1.60 per fifteen ; No. 2 pen, $1.00 S

per fifteen, of the following breeds : S.-C. W. I _ Tt,_„
Eïï WTrâ ... .....

Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Barred Plymouth Rocks. I standard points.
W. H. Furber, Dungannon Poultry-yards, | hatch guaranteed. 
Cobourg, Ontario.

WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
egg production and 

Eggs : $1.00 per 15. Good 
Thos. F. Plrie, Banner, Ont.

Harbor. Ontario._________________ ________—----

ri'°™T™T.t.”.LTV.r. “ VïH
Box 96, Spokanei_Wagh;----------------------------——
«T ANTED-By April 16th. working honse- 
W keeper lor farmhouse worï' W M 
family ol adults. Good wages. AppV . M. 
- •,Farmer,8 Advocate/ London, Ontario.
ITT ANTED—100-acre farm In County W Clay loam, good buildings and good 
supply of water Write: Alex. Kerr. Port
Sydney, Ontario. Muskoka.
TT7 ANTED—Several good hardwood bush ots. VV State what you have to o»M„for «pot
cash. Box O. S.. “Farmer'» Advocate. DgSggS.- 

ANTED—Single man, for herd of Holstein 
Good wages to experienced man. 

W Chesaor, Eglinton,_Unt. 
----------- ~ ~ State

ected pen, $3 per 15-all large birds.
pens, $1 per 15-extra heavy lajers. BUFF LEGHORN EGGS. $3.60. Circular 

j e. Griffin, Dunnville. Ontario.50H.m}h A. Scott. Caledonia, 0nt.| F
—r-----4 D. McTAVISH. Chesley, Ontario, have
A ' eggs for hatching from choice pens of 

Rhode Island Reds and White Wyan 
Hatch guar-

GGS FOR HATCHING—Roae-comb Brown 
Leghorns, $1.50 per 15 ; $2.75 per 30. 

Rouen Duck eggs, $2.00 per 15. Mammoth 
eggs, $3.60 pei$9. Guaranteed 

Rutherford, $ox 62, Caledon
Pleasant Valley Farms

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Bronze Turkey 
fertile.
East, Ontario.

O..J. H.Rose-comb
dottes. 
anteed.

Eggs : $1.60 per fllteen.

-r/tvas* sf x.'-x = i sS“
Single Combed R. I. Reds. Buff Orpingtons. Blue Am0S 8u SOHS, MOffat, Otlt.
Andalusians, Black Javas, Hondans Anconas. I bÇO. ftlll»» O.    —
Black and Spangled Hamburgs. Silver Gray I LI ANSON’S STANDARD
Dorkings, Light Brahmas, Bufl Cochins, White I S. (_r. MAIN JUIN <3 J1"111"1 
and Brown Leghorns, Golden Sebright. Bafl ana I . c/>U ADIICKcAnITT- Er h°aT,ppricef^|WHITE LEGHORNS
June 1st. F. W. Krouse, Guelph, Ontario.

4 NOONAS, White Leghorns, Fertile Eggs. I {j 

A New circular free. Use my germ killer. 
Twenty-five cents, postpaid. Saves little chicks. 
Edmund C. Apps, Box 224. Vice-President In
ternational Ancona Club, Brantford, Ontario.

t
cows.

Give references._____
ITT ANTED—Man to work on farm. 
\\ wages expected and experience. 
A._CVLcary,_ Pt. Lambton.------------------------

-T» ARRED ROOK COCKERELS - Eggs for 
J) hatching from pure-bred birds. Write me. 
Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ontario.

1

A. I
T-» P ROCK EGGS—One of the best laying 
O ’ strains in Canada. One dollar per set
ting Mrs. J. R. Henry, Waterdown, Ont.

CEMENT SACKS, $28.00 
per 1,000—Cement sacks 

WUl replace the 
Job. Werner,

1.000.000breeding hens for the season 1911 
of the flock of 402 pullets which 

and March estab-

TheI T7IOR SALE — A few nice Rose-comb Brown 
I r Leghorns. Four Golden-laced Wyandotte | are part

ARRED Rocks and Single-comb White Leg- I cockereiB from prizewinning stock. Prices right, 
horns. Eggs : $1.00 and $1.60 per fifteen. I _ in 8eason. Peter Daley & Son, Box 26,

Lea! Poultry-yards, Brighton, Ontario. | Seaforth Ontario.

made from all rope P»P«r- 
expensive Jute or Gotten Bag.

North Park Avenue,_Chicago,_IlL------------
cur* iTa YEAR PER HEN-Onr catalogua $6.41 telle all about it. Writ* tor one. 
^ L. R. Guild, Rookwood, Ontario.

in January, February
record for flocks of that size, by 

The cockerels heading 
bred from trap-

B lished a
laying 23,532 eggs, 
the breeding pens are 
nested hens, with individual records in 
their pullet year of 200 eggs and over.

these matings must give ex- 
Book your

Maple
TV ARRED ROCKS—Bred to lay: housed in . ^ 

A premium on vitality I j 
$1.00 per 15. J. M. Mc-

OLDEN WYANDOTTES—World's most
^oir-cocS’ h$L50 anVrme^

Ontario.

It’s free.B freeh-air houses, 
and production, 
llquham, Lanark, Ontario. THE DELHI TANNERY

hides to tan for robes coate, etc All klnda o^hldes.Stock Farm, Rodney, Birds from
ceptionally good results, 
orders for hatching eggs

want early-laying pullets.

.
TV RONZE TURKEY EGGS FOR HATCHING— 1 reaTEST LAYERS ON ------
O From my Winter Fair winners of thirty-1 ] f Runner ducltB ; 297-egg strain, 

prizes since thto sh°w^ ]fM^J8gne” I Niagara-on-the-Lake.

EARTH—Indian 
Howse, well in advance,

lit

f two first 
years). if you THE ENERGY FOODOUDANS, Barred Rocks and Black Minor- 

utility stock, and great 
circular. C. Day,

EGGS FOR HATCHING

and April—$3.00 per 15; $15.00
TI cas.
laying strain. 
Highgate, Ontario.

cockerels, 
sale; reasonable

ORPINGTON S—Pure-bred 
pullets and eggs for

James McGregor, Caledonia, Ontario.

UFFV B Large,
Send for free The Vim and Vitality One Gets From OatsMarch 

per 100.
May—$2.50 per 15 ; $12.50 per 100. 
June—$2.00 per 15 ; $10.00 per 100. 
Prices of day-old chicks on application.

S. G. Hanson, Hlllcrest Poultry Farm, 
Box 147. Duncan. B. C.

prices.

B TU0CS.,r «.«"VS;st x ,ssrr..‘ s1 “;'f rr.?:
I breed. Write for prices. John Gormley, 
Pickering, Ontario.______ _____

Golden Spangled. something in oats which creates 
No other grain can 

Everyone knows 
They have the

atd $2.00 and *3.00 perT T AMBURGS—Black 
^ StOCSamuel ^pfes, St. Thomas. There is

spirit and energy, 
bring results like them, 
what oats do for horses.

setting.
TTATCHING EGGS—White, Brown and Bufi 
U Leghorns, single-comb ; White and Bufi 
Wyandottcs; Black Minorcas; Black OrpmgtoM 
all bred for winter laying. $1.50 per 3<L$2£0 
per 60; $3.60 per 108 eggs. W. K. Kaiser, 
Mitchellvilie, Ontario._________

effect on man.same
An extract 

tonic. A diet of 
vitality. That's why energetic men-men OI 

said to “feel their oats, 
the finest oats—Cana- 

subjected to 62 siftings, 
used.

of oats is employed as a 
oats multiplies one's

AND WHITE ROCK EGGS—$1.00 
S. L. Jayne,T> ARRED

_t) per 15 ; $4 per 100.
Grafton, Ontario.

J

IRED FROM CANA A'S BEST—Rose and 
_ Single Comb Rhod 1. Reds, Barred Rocks 
and Single-comb White Leghorns. Eggs, $100 

in stamps for new , Bond Head, Ontario.

vim and spirit—are 
In Quaker Oats, 

dian grown—are 
Just 
There is 
in a bushel.

These grains have the maximum of rich
ness and energy. They are also the most 
delicious. To eat Quaker °ats onf® * 
day for a month will show to the limit 
what tonic effects, what bubbling vitality 

get from oatmeal. One never 
food is, or what it

B
Advertisements wUl be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock. ___

per 16. Send 4 cents 
Standard of Perfection on Rhode Island Rede. 
W. J. Mihm, 225 Waterloo Ave.. Oneiph. Out.

rich, plump grains are 
only ten pounds of Quaker Oats

WANT CHEAP EGGS from pure- 
Kirkfield. 

Six different

theT F YOU _ t1 bred fowl, write to H. Lacey, 
Ontario, after April the first. - 
kinds to choose from.— ABY CHICKS—Single-comb Black Minorcas

îi.'WSr
These chicks will be Irom pure-bred stock. 
Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East. Ont.

LABAMA NEEDS 50,000 FARMERS, dairy- 
. and stock-raisers to supply her local 

markets with butter, poultry, vegetables, hogs 
and cattle. The best lands in the world can 
be had at $6.00 to $60.00 per acre. Let us 
help you to get a farm in Alabama, where the 
Climate is delightful, where you can raise sev
eral crops each year on the same land, and 
find a ready market lor same. We are sup
ported by the State and sell no lands. "rite 
for informât! i and literature. State Board
of Immigration, Montgomery. Alabama.

B Arecord.- RIZE BARRED ROOKS, with egg

a SB. &Sdollars ior twelve. Jas. Coker, Jersey 
ville, Ontario.

P100.
J. H.kY

ROCK EGOS—Choice utility stock.
One dollar per fli- 

Arthur Hay-

M ARRED
Heavy winter layers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
B TV HEASANTS—Golden, Silver, Amherst, and P others. Richard Hill. Ross Pheasantry. 

London, Ontario.

one can
knows how good oat 
can do, until ho tries Quaker Oats. 

Made in Canada.____________________

teen.
ward, Eastwood, Ontario.

ARRED ROOK EGGS—Choice stock, one 
dollar Ior thirteen. Satisfaction guaran- 

Neleon Smith, Jereeyville. Ontario.
B HODE ISLAND REDS < Rose-comb >-Bi-ed 

twelve years from carefully-selected heavy 
winter I avers oi large brown eggs. Fifteen 
~ doUar-half. Good hatch guaranteed. 
John Luscombe, Merton, Ontario.

R Notice of Sales
OF ENGLISH PEDIGREE

LINCOLN
RED SHORTHORNS

AND
Longwool Sheep»! 911

TJ XPERIENCED married man by the year, 
Pi to take charge ol scventy-fivc-acre farm 

near Toronto. Give references and wages ex
pected in first letter. One with no encum
brances preferred. Apply : Box W, The Farm- 
er’s Advocate," London. Ontario.

IP
LARK'S BUFF ORPINOTONS-26 beautiful

tario ' winner's,' ar^.JSTnd^OO^^Ooo^aying 

strain, good color and type. A few Jem»16®- 
$1.50, $2.00. Eggs for hatching from National 
winning stock. Free illustrated mat ng 8 
J. W. Clark, Cainsville, Ontario.

cits)

Oft TV HODE ISLAND REDS-Eggs. one and two 
R dollars per setting; direct irom Cburltons 
strain. Write for price on incubator lots. 
H. Talbot, 26 Askin St., London.______________

OR SALE—Iron. Pipe, Pulleys, Belting. Rails, 
Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all 

stating whatChain, Wire
sizes very cheap. Send for list, 
you need. Agents wanted ; good commission. 
The Imperial Waste * Metal Co., Queen St., 
Montreal.

HATCHING, oi several varieties, 
Send for mating list.

LEGHORN EGGS. 
W. M. Sproule, West-

BROWNTTI GGS FOR 
Hi $1.00 per 16.
Robert Houser, Canboro, Ontario.

TV OSE-COMB 
I \ $1.26 per 15. 

brooke, Ontario.^___I
PRIZE DUCKS—Aylesbury and 

Pekins, any 
Barred

TV OSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-IIeaw 
LV laving imported stock. Eggs for setting.

dollar for fifteen. Fred Colwell. Cooke
ville, Ontario. ______

FOR SALE—Three-quarter section 
land within three miles ol Engelfeld,

weUdadTpïedWafor0mi,°à “g" "wMi
property. VÆTn. ^44,°^°

it GGS FROM
Rouens (limited number) ; 

quantit v. Two dollars, eleven eggs.
Rock eggs from prize stock (Pringle strain), two 

Alton Stevens, Lambeth,

E F Annual Amalgamation SaleApril 27th
of Registered Lincoln Red Shorthorn 

Fair Grounds,5T theChoice Bulls, on 
Lincoln.

July 6th.—Annual Sale of Mr. Hy. Dud- 
world-famous RIB Y LONG- 
RAMS and EWES, at Riby. 

Grimsby, Lincolnshire, 
particulars of above, and commissions 

executed by

dollars for fifteen. 
Ontario. WHITE LEGHORNS e 

W. J. Young,- |i INGLE-COMBED 
j O specialty.

Mt. Brydges.

ime
$1.00 per fifteen

GGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Wand Reds. 
Wyandottes, Dark Brahmaa, Rooks, Leg-

15 eggs, *1.00 ; 100 eggs. $4.00. Rouen 
duck eggs, 13,

Wade & Son, Sarnia,

TO RENT—Township of St. Vincent. 
Meaford, 200 acres under cultivation 

Farmhouse, good 
Rent, $400 per

E F ARM 
near

300 acres range for cattle, 
outbuildings. Well watered, 
annum. J. W. G. Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto
Street, Toronto.

ding’s
WOOL
near

REDS—Grand winter 
Ontario winner. Eggs: $1.25 
Cochin Bants, $1.50 setting.

INGLE-COMB 
headed by an 

Black
and Mammoth Pekin 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ontario.

S Iper fifteen.
Wm. J. Kay, Guelph.to Full

1 n w LEGHORNS—I breed according to 
Hie American Standard, but to fill the egg 

not the exhibition coop. P’W'V* pa8t 
January and February. 
Eggs. $1.00 per setting.

n. Stewart.

FORa spe- 
bred Ior STANDARD SEEDS 

c No. 21 Barley. 90c. ;
White Siberian,

GGS FOR SALE—Bufi Orpingtons 
, laity. Large, golden-bnfi birds ; v

C" ,a'gg6C'Ua'EgegBa$2.M and *L00 ^r 15. ; W=*eL ^ Dccember> 
Tt n i. rtile guaranteed. Baby chicks, 30c. eaci . ( laid 398 dozen.

Maxwell^ Sharpton,_Ontarlq.---------- .—— |rom
I 1 ,,,, S FOR HATCHING—From prizewinning Elliotti Ontario.
1 j Jlufl Orpingtons, S.-C. Black Minorcas.

lavers; 13 for $1.00; 30 Ior *2.00.]
Fiddler, Norval, Ontario.______

Rhode Island

E OVERNMENT 
SALE-O. A.

Oolden Vine Peas. *1.00 ; Banner
Scottish . Chief Oats, 60c. ,

Gs Dickinson, RISSall &. Davy,s Red Live-stock Auctioneers and Atents.
Louth, Grimsby &. BrlM,England

Imported Percheron Stallion
FOR SALE : Imported Jame», black, 
weight about 1,800 lbs. Has travelled six 

on same route ; has proved to be an 
and hie colts have 
Unless sold before 

the Fame route.

hr< Silver Mine.
Clover. $8.50 ; Alfalfa, ^r3-00^,^8 ^ Ask

Ltd.,matings. CaledoniaselectedlVr.-k for samples. 
Caledonia.

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS— 
David A. Ashworth, Maple T T IS OUR BUSINESS to introduce you to 

1 parties looking for farms. We have on our 
list some of the best farms in Ontario. II 
von want to buy or sell, it PM f0”1,0
consult us. Wooley & Farewell. 177 King St. 
E.. Hamilton. Ontario.

Q INGLE-COMB 
$1.26 per 15. 

Grove, Ontario.

hrviv
iJfc.:,

IQ Reds ;
Grand lay- _

Frank ! Q INGLE-COMB 
O nest records. 

y G. Cowan. Wemyss, Ontario.

. S—Singlc-comb 
:ntf-r layers; $1.00 per 15.

Runner ducks, 10c. each. 
Gian worth, Ontario.______

F l.EGHORNS-Trap-WIIITE
278 , 248 , 227, $1 setting. W.

years
extra sure foal-getter, 
sold tor high prices.
May 1st will continue on 
F >r price and particulars, apply to

3
Gl.WEISS" White Rock eggs for hatch-

Ht $2.00 the 15. Only trap- , 
with records as pullets used as 

Their mating with a grand enrk 
rfQ results. J. A. Butler, M 

< >nt ario.

TV A G. NO. 21 BARLEY—Our supply is 
V \ going fast, but we still have some left 
a, old price. Best cotton bags 30c.
Elder, Heneall, Ontario.

1 BROWN LEGHORNS—Prize- 
Eggs :^winning "'md great, laying strain 

$1.00 per fifteen. Arthur Master. Highgate,
Ontario.

Ballymote, Ont.W. h. GUEST,
ONT.
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CLYDESDALE 
HACKNEY ADfllRERS

and;

I1 ■

Come to Cairnbrogie
stallions I9and see the greatest bunch of big young 

and mares, from three to six years of age, everr

collected in one barn.
At the three great shows of Canada and the 

United States, Toronto, Chicago, and Winnipeg, 
we won, in Clydesdale Stallions, every first prize 

that being taken by a horse previouslybut one,
imported by us.

“THE BRUCE/’ imported by us, and shown
at the last Winnipeg Industrial, where he won

all draft breds,

f
:

the Grand Championship 
was again made Champion at the recent Bran-

where he met and defeated

over

dôn Stallion Show, 
past Western Champions, as 
New York, Guelph and Ottawa Champions.

well as the last

BM

Notice to All Interestedgsj

Come and buy where you get a sguare deal.

of GRAHAM BROS, is evidence

mmm,

The name
the animal is the best, as there are so many m 
the business who do not know the difference be
tween the good and the inferior animal.

I,l'| IMM--
If

B ■
:|

Claremont is 25 Miles East of Toronto, on the C. P. R. 

LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONEI|
:

r / -;l

!

GRAHAM BROS., Claremont, Ontario
KI
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

BRONCHOCELE, ETC.
1. Calf was born with enlargements in 

the throat. Should I get rid of it?
2. tiow long after a cow calves until 

the milk is fit to use ? I. J. C.

theAns.—1. This is enlargement of 
thyroid glands, called bronchocele, or 

goitre.
calves, and usually yields to 
Get an ointment made of two drams each

*
It is not uncommon in young. treatment.

’ j »"' Ü.;<f > y iJ

'mr
of iodine and iodide of potassium, mixed 
with two ounces vaseline, and rub a little 
well into the lumps once daily.

2. In five or six days.
ééÂ v.
p”

s#
Miscellaneous.

OVERRUN—CHURNING TEM
PERATURE.

.
.A

: XI

|f §JÈ.M

HNIli
li ^

1. How much butter is equivalent to 1 
lb. of butter-fat ?

2. At what temperature should cream 
be churned ?

SsS>e WMËÊ.
A SUBSCRIBER.

1. The overrun varies with condi-Ans
tions and methods, but, on the average,

I 1
Si I one pound of butter-fat may be reckoned 
[•- I equivalent to seven-sixths pounds of but-=:: LJLJ

-A

:

ES ter.

i
I 2. There is no given temperature at 
I which cream should be churned. If cream 
I is rich, and the cows have but lately 
I freshened, the temperature may be as low 
I as 54 degrees in summer, and sometimes 
I in the fall and early winter when cows 
I are first put on dry feed and are drying 
I up in their milk, and cream perhaps is 
I thin, and churning is continued all day 
| without bringing butter, temperature of 

should be raised to 64 or even 70 
If the cream takes 40 minutes

l: AGENTS WANTED IN SOME SECTIONS1
7

I „ Jiu w
fir Tl

IT.j r*^ *I|If, 7$k it* >1
' ài *>< vV..

KIII
kV’

'<ÂJ !tcream
degrees.
or longer, the temperature has been too 

If the butter comes in 10 minutes,low.
the temperature has been too high.

CHEESE FACTORY IN TOWN.

marlin »

REPEATING RIFLE ^

Model What can be done in a case like this ?
We have formed a joint stock company, 
procured a charter, and purchased a lot 

which to build a cheeseWithout
' change of 
mechanism it

in town upon 
factory. At this stage of the proceeding, 

informed that it is necessary towe are
get a permit from the local Board of 
Health before we can operate the factory. 
We then call for a meeting of the Board 
of Health, and ask if they will give the 
permit, providing we build a perfectly 

sanitary factory, 
the permit except one, on the ground that 
it is impossible to make a cheese factory 

We have reason to believe that

You can buy no better gun 
for target work and all 
small game up to 
200 yards.

handles .22 short,
__long or long-rifle cartridges 

perfectly. The deep Ballard 
1 rifling develops maximum power and 
accuracy and adds years to the life of rifles.

The solid top is protection from defective cartridges—prevents powder and 
gases from being blown back. The side ejection never lets elected shells 
spoil your bead and allows Quick, accurate repeat shots. With nmple 

V 1 down construction, removable action part»,—least parts of any .22 it is the 
quickest and easiest to dean. A great vacation rifle. Ask any gun dealer.

The 136 page fflar/irt catalog 
will kelp you decide what rifle 
best suits your individual desires.
Send 3 stamps for it today.

! They all refuse to give

sanitary.
this Board of Health would still refuse to

were ablegive a permit, even though we 
tô prove that we had a perfectly sanitary

L. H. W.
7%e 77Zar/i/i firearms Co
113 Willow Street New Haven, Conn.

factory.
Ontario.

We doubt very much your beingAns
in a position legally to insist upon pro
ceeding with your proposed factory. It 
would be well for you to consult a local 

Possibly the Provincial BoardThese Wheels Will Carry as Much 
as a Team Can Draw.

solicitor.
of Health might be persuaded to Intervene.

SPRING PASTURE — ALFALFA 
FOR SEED.

Use^TA^^<Wici€>ti^et^t^d^Wheelsaonayour<iarm9wa1gons,<a^ndnyou, canrgrOhrol^hjdTe^^^|st

mud or over the rockiest road, and the horses will draw a 2-ton load, and do it easier than a > 
team will pull an even ton without them.

1. Is there any kind of grain or seeds 
that can be sown in the spring that will 
make an economical pasture for hogs the 

same summer 7
2. Would It bo advisable to cut alfalfa 

which had been sown in April,
SUNLlGfff^TYoSR HOMfWide-tire Steel Wheels for seed

1910, and which made a good growth the«t AND
following summer ?Handy Farm Wagons. 1. Rape, though usually sown in 

July, will grow right along if 
in early spring, and makes abun-

Ans 
J une or

This is the most popular wagon made f"r ta£” ^fndv fVm 'Wago’n""wdV'accomphsh 
:i,hk on^tLThe woTwmhict "o men wuh any ordinary wagon. No other wagon 

can compare with it, even those selling at nearly twice the price.
Write for literature that tells how to make farm work easier and

dant and nutritious pasture for hogs, 
sometimes produces skin troubles in hogs, 
usually believed to be caused by pasturing 

It might be wise 
half - seeding of

It

DonVTbfa. H
profitable.

while stiff with dew.

They mend all leak» In all utenall*—tin, 
—( braea,copper, granlteware,hot water bags,etc.

No Bolder, cement or rivet. Anyone can use 
them;; fltanysurhee, two million Inuae. Send 
for aample pkg., 10c. COMPLgTK PACKAGE 

ASSORTED sizes. 20c . postpaid Agents wanted. 
Collette MI*. Co., Dept. K CoUlngwood,Ont.

Limited, Orillia, OntarioTudhope - Knox Co., to sow along with it a
which of themselves make excellentoats,

cattle pasture, and are sometimes recom
mended as part of a mixture for hog 

We notice, however, that 1‘rof. 
Day has rather advised against 3Aiythlng free 1 BERRY PLAIT to a SHADE TREE it waiting fait aider pasture.

G. E.
sowing anything with the rape for thisU^bu’cBNTRAL NURSERIES.** We ship directe 

customer with satisfaction. Send for pneed =«»-
you’have^not fc^rLut b oTLTtRY 

OURS—31st YEAR.
Thc new haidy Hydrante* HILL af SNOW, « 

BsaatT I the New Snow Queen Ro.e : Baby Ram
bler, to bloom all sommer, by mell, 35c. each.

purpose.
2. As it Is a question whether it pays 

much alfalfa seed in Canto try to grow 
ada, it would be better, probably, not to 
attempt it the second year after seeding.

would not likely suffer seriously
Safeguard your homo. The DODD SYSTEM of 
protection Is the standard. Only system endorsed 
by 2000 Insurance companies, 
rates. Agents wan ted. Fine, large Lightning Book 
with vivid lightning scenes, free. Address 
DODD & STRUTHERS,465 6th Ave., Des Moines, la.

The crop
if such were done, but we should suppose 

would be less likelihood of harm if

Lowers Insurance
Apple. Peer, Plum, Cherry, Peaçh »nd 0 ”,a menta 1 Tree6, 

Rose*. Shrub». Seed Pet» to es, etc. there
the alfalfa were a year older.St. Catharines, Ont.A. G. HULL * SON,

Healthy Chicks
that live to grow up mean big profits. Pratts 
Poultry Regulator will make money for you 
this year if you give it to your chicks right 
from the start—you will have a flock of 
plump productive fowls that will begin to 
lay early.

Poultry Regulator
is . wonderful Ionic (or the blood and Iceem their diges
tion in perfect Older. Bowel trouble, which alone is 
responsible fo, the low of thotuand. of little ducto evety 
sear, will be prevented by giving the Utile fellows 
Pratts Poultry Regulator every day. The ch'cks grow 
faster because ihey get mote nourishment from then
food.

Liquid Lice Killer. Remember Pratts Remedies are all

Guaranteed or Money Back
Get some of Pratts Poultry Regulator 
today a,id try it on the tittle chicks and all 
fonds. Your dealer sells 2} H>- fa‘ls for 
fc.jO also smaller sizes and ioo lb. bags.

Write for year free copy of POULTRY WRINKLES. 
It is waiting tor yea—a postal will bring It.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Uept. 62. Toronto.

B K Lighting Systems are the nearest rival to sun
light, f»00 i anrtle power costa only 1 cent per hour. 
Can be installed anywhere In the home church-store 
etc. Easy to opérât-always ready to use. Thousand» 
In dally use. Write our nearest office for Booklet 0. 
RICE-KNIGHT, LTD., Toronto or Winnipeg

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOF

Simcoe, Ont., April 9th 1906 
••We have handled your ‘Eaatlake 

Shingles for nearly a quarter of 
tury. They have been on the Court 
House, Free Library, and other public 
buildings of this town for 18 years. We 
have used very large quantities during 
the past 25 years, and they have always 
given first-class satisfaction^ and nave
DeM>Uired "MBSSi BROS. 

Tinsmiths and Hardware Merchant».

Write for Booklet.
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited, Manufacturer.
TORONTO & WINNIPEG

2459
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DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL RENNIE'S SEEDS
THE FINEST IN THE LAND,

NEAREST address for catalog, .

VViRENNIEC^biMnmTORONTO.MONTREAL.WiNNiPEG.VANCOUVER
WRIT E
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1rO UNDE»'.» *66FARMER’S ADVOCATE
,N ninetynini cases out or ONE hundred vb can save you money onÜEITH’S CLOVERS, TIMOTHY SEED AND SEED GRAINS

MmJÜ. M. prices as quoted in last week's issue of this paper on page 559 are st.l! good.

Our “Sun" Brand Red Clover is that beautiful pure “ue berried «eu that, 
sells on sight ; it is cleaned, re-cleaned, and then cleaned again. We still have some 
O. A. C. NO. 21 Barley on hand. Send in your order before it all goes.

Geo. Keith & Sons, Toronto, Ontario
124 King Street, East.

m ■THE•11 /

i
■

SEEDSr

F-i;.
Seed Merchants Since 1866.

GOSSIP.
Robert Miller, Stoufîville, Ont., under 

29th, writes: I to-daydate March 
shipped to P. M. Bredt & Sons, Eden- 
wold, Saskatchewan, a really grand lot 

and one Shetland
Dr. Williams’Fly and Insect 

Destroyer
:

S of Clydesdale mares
In the lot are five imported from 

Scotland, one of which came from Smith 
a beautiful filly rising

Pony.

& Richardson, 
three, and in foal. Another from Graham 
&, Renfrew, one of their best show mares. 
A grand big and good mare from John 
A. Boag, sired by Everlasting, dam by 
Sir Thomas, grandam by Darnley, a great 

with great breeding, both for qual- 
Anuther good big mare

ti-
IS MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY IMORRISBURG, ONT.BAKER & BOUCK,

Points of Emphasis. Notice.
mare,
ity and size, 
from G. A Brodie, and still another from

There

The general satisfaction cows 
will manifest when freed from the 
annoyance of flies.

The increase in the amount of 
milk they will give.

The comfort and ease in milking.
The hen get busy at her nest to 

lay the golden winter egg.
The absence of hair-lick on the

DR. WILLIAMS’ FLY AND INSECT 
DESTROYER.

1. The farmers' friend.
2. Protects horses and cattle.
3. A veritable vermicide.
4. A perfect disinfectant.
5. Perfectly harmless.
6. Easy of application.
7. Increases supply of milk.
8. Kills all the bad germs in your 

stable, henhouses, etc., prevents
p and hen cholera, and arrests 

abortion in cattle. Has cured 
distemper in two days.

N. B.—Finest vermin destroyer and 
disinfectant known.

pFV s - 
- A l above are imported, 

also four bred from imported stock
myself.m ■

1
both sides, and seven registered mares 

besides, with grand quality and breeding, 
of them in foal to the best horses

on

many
in the district, all but one old enough to 

for it. I havework, and qui*e able 
never put a nicer and more valuable lot 
of mares in a car. and they should be

cows’ sides.
The healthy condition ot your 

porkers’ epidermis.
Be progressive and use DR. 

WILLIAMS' FLY and INSECT 
DESTROYER. We guarantee it 
to do all that we claim for it. If not 
satisfied, we want to hear from you.

I good, for neither time, trouble nor ex- 
spared in securing them.

rou
pense was

EN-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.I. Sunshine;The Three Grandest Disinfectants :

2. Air; 3. Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect Destroyer. CALLING A MEETING.
A petition is filled out according to the 

form in the regulations of the Educa
tional Department for calling a special 
meeting of the ratepayers, and signed by 
ten, and given to the Secretary of the 

The petition states the 
objects for calling the meeting. 
Secretary sends the petition to the Chair- 

They notify him it

genuine without the facsimile signature of W. Williams on a 
yellow label printed in black.

J. A. Brownlee, 385-7 Talbot St., London, Ont.,
AGENT FOR LONDON DISTRICT.

None

School Board.SOLE
The

John Powell, 
Travelling Representative 

Woodstock, Ont.

J. A. Johnston &. Co., 
171 King St., East, 

Toronto, Ont.
of the Board.man

is not of sufficient importance to call for
a meeting.

1. Have the Trustees that power ?
2. Should the Secretary have called the 

meeting on receipt of the petition ?
3. What recourse have the ratepayers ? 
Ontario. J. I. G.

THE AIR-COOLED 
PREMIER

1. Such action on their part does 
not relieve the Secretary of his duty in 
the matter.

2. Yes; assuming, of course, that the 
proposed meeting was for a lawful school 
purpose.

3. It is possible that the Secretary has 
rendered himself liable to a penalty of 
$5, under Sec. 130 of The Public Schools 
Act, 9 Edw. VII. (1909), Chap. 89.

Ans

A GASOLINE ENGINE
designed specially for the farmer. 
Two sizes : Two and four H.-P. 
Write for circulars and prices.

ROUP.
What is the matter with chickens when 

swell up so that 
Is the disease con-

their heads and eyes 
they cannot see ? 
tagious ?
get it be cured ?

■

r The Connor Machine Co. If so, how can chickens that 
It. T. K. #eLimited

Exeter, Ontario.
Ans.—The chickens have roup. Some 

call the disease swelled head, or swelled 
It comes, in all probability, from

! E. ISLAND SEED OATS
The best in the wor d. Farmers sowing our selected, 
separated seed oats will make more by extra 
than will pay for seed twice over. All seed prepared 
by special Power Brush Clipper Separator. Only the 
large, plump, vital grain, put up in new three-bushel 
bags, sufficient for one acre, offered. White Ban
ner, Ligowo, Sensation, Big Four, Jewel, VVaverly, 
Swedish S'-lect, Danish. Gothland and Black Beauty 
(Black). Refer by permission, Agricultural Depart
ment, Charlottetown, and (or) Maritime Dominion 
Seed Inspectors.
Joseph Head &. Co . Ltd Summerslde P E I.

a cold in the beginning, but will spread
among the flock, if not checked, 
are several roup cures 
most of them, doubtless, good, but there 

than permanganate of

There
on the market,I « is nothing better 

potash dissolved in the drinking water. 
Prof. Graham recommends as much as will

. i
lie on a 5-cent piece to a gallon of water. 
Get five cents’ worth from a drug store. 
Mild forms of roup may run through a 
flock without causing any deaths, but if 
there are any cases in the advanced stage, 
and death is certain, they should be 
killed, and the bodies burned, 
should be done with all affected birds in 
the case of the more virulent forms.

It may be well to disinfect the house. 
If so, use air-slaked lime under the drop
ping boards, to a bushel of which has 
been added «>ne pint of crude carbolic 
acid, and spray the interior of the house 
with a whitewash containing .Vper-cent. 
solution of carbolic acid.

M* Some of your hurts you have cured,
And the sharpest you still have survived, 

But what torments of grief you endured 
From evils which never arrived.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

-J
>
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Think of it I Over 2,000 miles of this fencing is already in use on the farms and along the 
highways of Canada and in Foreign Countnes. and every foot of it is giving good service 
All the good points in every kind of Fence are incorporated in the manufacture of Thism “RELIANCE” Make YOUR OWN Will

With Bai'iNo lawyer necessary.
Correct Will Form you can make your 

will as perfectly legal and bindtnl 
Insures privacy andSave I 

Costly! 
Law I 
Fees J

ALL NO. 9 WIRE TULL GAUGE
Write for your copy of our catalog of Fence. Gates. Lawn Fences. 

Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory.
!

as any lawyer, 
saves the usual $5 or $10 fee.
Send 35c., stamps or coin, for complc 
Will Form, also specimen Will, with full 
instructions, postpaid.
BAX’S WILL FORM COMPANY 

125C Howland Ave., Toronto

' |

He Empire Fence Export Co., Ltd., Walkerville, Can.
OF RELIANCE FENCE IS BUIl.T TO SELL ANOTHER ^

1
: EVERT ROLL

'

a |

;

. 2.IS# •

PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS

is
IV

\A

fs
ry

the Boys"

EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00

Cash or monthly payments. Send for catalogue.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St, London.
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“KODAK”
Is our Registered and com
mon - law Trade - Mark, and 
cannot be rightfully applied 
except to goods of our manu
facture.

If a dealer tries to sell you 
a camera or films, or other 
goods not of our manufacture, 
under the Kodak name, you 
can be sure that he has an 
inferior article that he is trying 
to market on the Kodak repu
tation.

If It Isn’t an Eastman, 
it Isn’t a Kodak.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.

Write for Kodak Catalogue—or ask a 
Kodak dealer.

££#$ S Bfegb
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The 3 H.-P. Barrie Engine ïï

1 ■5#

for farmers g>a

«S% Barrie 
Engines 
Run Right

U-^-M
' WYGv.re 11

JrîSWI ":1

1

t rely on a Barrie Engine. It will do its work 
it. A Barrie Engine is built to 

Mounted on 
to run.

the cheapest good roof 
is one that

You can
auickly and well. Just start 
q without constant attention or regulation 
skid with battery box and all connections made ready 

Catalogue free. Ask for best agency proposition

■

, the worst sense. OnlrûWtal
is so thoroughly locked to- shingles should roof any building 01 
gether, unit by unit, that the yours. And any metalshmgle « hardest windstorm cannot |er^tr0*%nh^ie°s excel-ln' 

budge; the heaviest ramstorm practicai way—all other 
cannot penetrate; the severest shingles. Shouldn’t you know about 
lightning cannot harm. And that ? The book that proves i. 
that means Preston Shingles, waiting for your request.

Write Now To

g°
offered.ever

SPECIAL FEATURES
Gasoline is drawn from 

without any moving parts to 
life of con-

Gasoline reservoir in sub-base, 
reservoir by suction of engine, , .
get out of order. Has circuit breaker Pr<^'n^nd rj id

controlling govenor Small number 01 m BF circuiation 
Hooper Cooled Engine in which there is a perreci 
of water. All parts guaranteed interchangeab e.

Gas Engine Dept., A. R. Williams Machiner» Co., Limited
95 FRONT STREET. WEST. TORONTO.

ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., Limited, Barrie, Ont.
RELIABLE agents wanted.

every
metal

con-
17

PRISON
ISHINCLESI

Manager» I
Metal Shingle & Siding

Company, Limited
Queen Street Factory 

PRESTON, CANADA

Branch Office and Factory : Montreal, Que.The
FREE AMATITE SAMPLE.—Farmers 

are reluctant to experiment with novelties 
thoroughly Investigated 

do not realize how easy It 
kind of

TRADE TOPICS. until they have 
them. Some
is to find out all about the new 
roofing that needs no painting. All that 

to do is to write to the 
manufacturers of Amatite Roofing, asking 
for a free sample. It will be sent by 

and involves no obligation 
on the part of the inquirer. 

Amatite has a mineral surface consisting 
of stone particles embedded in a tough, 
plastic matrix of pitch. Address a postal 
request for a free sample of Amatite to 
the nearest office of the manufacturers.

Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, 
N.B., Halifax, N.S.

manufacturers toCANADIAN 
THE FRONT.—That 

ture goods 
elsewhere, is now

Canadians manufac- 
which equal anything produced 

a fact generally ad- 
the Canadian

is necessary
limn

Some years ago,
inclined to

■/' return mail,mitted. -
concede whatevermanufacturer 

superiority to foreign goods. and was 
have the im- 

his goods were imported.

j1Waterous
Portable Sawmill

quite willing to let buyers 08
pression that 
This has changed. Our manufacturers 

"Made in
■

The Paterson 
Limited, Montreal, 
Vancouver, St. John,

have jumped to the front.
thefor quality; and

whole, have found.
'Canada,” stands

from 5 to 10. times a, f§£ “^^n?£ffor VS Li i. 16 feet 11 
date good heavy red pine .tnogers.

-Canadian people, as a 
by careful comparison, that in many cases 
goods made in our own country are quite 
as good in every way as 
ing a foreign trade-mark.
Canadian manufacturer considers it an 

mark of merit, to 
■Made in Canada.” More 

Canada has

GObSIP.
Maple Lodge, 
Shorthorn bulls I am 

both rich roan In

anything bear- 
To-day, the Ont.,Smith,A. W.

writes: The young 
offering for sale are 
color, and large, smooth - fleshed, thiek- 

and bred from good milk-

as well as ahonor,
label his goods 
than this, in some products,

distinction of producing 
anything else in

articles is Granu- 
Cane Raws;

soine-
the

bodied fellows, 

era,
other of a Miss Ramsden.
Imp. Knuckle Duster. One of the young 
bulls is a Cruickshanto Lovely, the other 

of the old Isabella family.

the proud 
thing superior to

One of these

/son of a Mysie bull, and theone a• c The next sire.world.
lated Sugar, refined from 
and in a recent comparison it was shown

the St. Law-
THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., LTD.,

that samples taken from
in Montreal were

rence Sugar Refinery
pronounced by experts as being as nea 
perfection os possible, and of better co

than any other sugar
Sugar Re- I

>
James Douglas, of Willow Bank Stock 

Farm, Caledonia, Ont., in his advertise
ment of Shorthorns, calls attention to his 
offer of his imported bull, Joy of Morn- 

-■While he is getting up 
fresh and active 

He Is

and higher test 
produced. The St. Lawrence

established for over thirty 
most modern plants 

amount of money 
during the past few 

most up-to-date 
the result

'■■! !

finery , although 
years, has one of the

a large NORTHWEST FARM LANDS ing, and writes; 
in years, he is Just as

and very quiet.
as far as I know, and

in existence,
hav ing been spent

in putting in the as ever; sure,
refining,

hi9 calves, like himself, are so very 
smooth-fleshed and good feeders-conso- 
quently good sellers. They are growtby. 
yet smooth, and always look good, and 
can be seen at various ages, along with 
the bull, at my
looking excellent, and 
good, thanks to 
cate’
my trade.

uiiv hinery for sugar 
be;.. that this progressive

reputation of producing 
in the world.

railway. All spe-

to see

as to prices and location.

firm now en- 
the

near

cially seThe name.i'll-' ,-st sugar
! .awrence Sugar,”

these lands.is well-known all 
when the

Special excursion in the spring 

Write now for particulars
i anada. In these days,
-f living is so high, owing to much 

almost all food 
noticeable fact that

My stock are 
have been

farm.
sales

‘Thd“ Farmer’s A'dvo- 
a good share of

MATHEWS CO., LIMITED
Galt, Ontario.

prices obtaining forI

STEWART &l -, it is a very
, one article which has been con- 

reduced in price, although such 
has been

for bringing me
wanted.A few good agents v 41standard of perfection
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r GOSSIP.Was Troubled With
Liver 

Complaint 
For Three Years.

OWNERS KNOW THE 
REASONS WHY IHC 
CREAM HARVESTERS 

PAY BEST

The trotting stallion Unco, 2.11$, win
ning race record, owned by Wm. Pierce, 
Falconbridge, Middlesex Co., Ont., is ad
vertised to stand for service at $25 to 
insure.

Thos. B. Carlaw, of Warkworth, Nor
thumberland County, Ont., near Hastings 
Station, on the Peterboro and Belleville 
branch of G. T. R., offers for sale two 
yearling Holstein bulls, fit for service, 
bred from best milking strains, at mod
erate prices, to make room.

Hnborn'e Laxa-Liver Pills will regu- 
fete the flow of bile to act property upon 
the bowels, and will tone, renovate and 
purify the liver, removing every result 
at liver trouble from the temporary but 
disagreeable headache to the severest 
tonne of liver complaint.

Mr. 8. Nelson, North Sydney, N.S., 
writes:—'*1 have used your Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I was troubled with liver com
plaint for three years, and could get no 
relief. I was persuaded by a friend to 
try your remedy, and after taking one 
vial I got relief. After I had taken three
____I was cured completely, and I have
not been troubled since, thanks to your 
valuable medtome."

Mflbum's Laxa-Liver PHls are 25 
•ente per vial, or 5 vials for 11.00, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
Mice by The T. Mflhom Co., Limited, 
roronto, Ont.

■w ET I H C owners tell you about IHC Cream 
I Harvesters. They know IHC superiority by 
JLj actual experience. The local dealer will give 
von the names of some owners near yon. Learn from 
them why IHC Cream Harvesters skim closest, are 

— most durable, easiest to clean, and easiest running.
Let them tell you about the many profit-advantages of

ft ;
CHANGE OF SALE DATE.

Dr. D. Me Each ran, Ormstown, Que., writes 
from off the Azores, on board the steamer 
Celtic: I have received a telegram in
forming me that the Spring Show at 
Ormstown will be held on May 23rd to 
25th. Please make my sale date of im
ported Clydesdale fillies to read Tuesday, 
May 24th, at 2 p. m., instead of May 
18th, as previously published.

Ü
;fig.

'■i

IHC Cream Harvesters
using every day. Then consider theseLook over the I H C separators they are

If te
to dus and milk geu ng mto roe ge^r^ i accessible. A glance at an
^C^Sul sTeiSri H C Cream Harvesters are protected
arainsTwUr a” aU points by phospher bronze bushings-not cast Iron or brass
bushings. I H C Cream Harvesters are constructed with arger spindles, shafts.
and bearings than any other separator. The IHC bowl s
free from slots or minute crevices, which make it remarkably ■
easy to clean. There are many other advantages which any fl
IHC owner or the local dealer will point out and prove to A
vou. I H C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles— WJ
Dairymaid—a chain drive machine, and Bluebell—a gear drive ■ fgÿk
rfersi'TAtCKi'atfrg ^
separator. If you prefer, write for catalogues and all infor
mation to nearest branch house.

KB
■i:

Wm. Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont., writes: My 
Ayrshires have come through the winter 
in fine condition; cows are milking heav
ily. I have a number of very choice 
cows and heifers for sale, some milking and 
some to freshen this spring. I have young 
cows milking nearly 50 lbs. per day, and 
testing 5.7 butter-fat; two-year-old heifers 
testing as high as 5.5. I am making a 
specialty of Record-of-Performance work. 
I still have one choice, large young bull

m

m7

FOR OUT DOOR WORK 
IN WET WEATHERI for sale, which should make a lucky pur

chase for some breeder. 4M.JJ

COMJPANTorAflffiRICA
(Incorporated) USA

Also for sale,NOTHINO EQUALS
several large pure White Wyandotte cock
erels, at $2 each.«tdWERfr1 ïF Chicago

S. M. Pearce, of Iona, Ont., as a result 
of his advertisement of Shorthorns in 
these columns, report the following sales: 
To Duncan Brown & Sons, Iona, the 
good breeding cow, Martha 11th, out of 
Martha 9th (imp.), and got by Scottish 
Beau (imp.); to H. V. Sutherland, Fin- 
gal, Ont., Woodburn Mina and Maggie 
Earl 4th, both having heifer calves at 
foot; to A. Hamilton, of Fingal, the 
promising bull calf, Mina Prince. I still 
have a roan bull calf of the Beauty tribe, 
fit for service, and will sell him reason
ably, right away. Mr. Gardhouse used 
this calf at the Special Judging Course 
at Dutton, February 28th, in demonstrat
ing the desirable points of a beef animal, 
and described him as an individual of the 
first rank.

B

WATERPROOF 
XU. CLOTHING

IHC Service Bureau
The bureau Is a center, where the best ways of doing things 

onthe farm, and data relating to its development. arecoUectedi

I
;iY TO KEEP YOU DRY, 

Made fee hard service andfe

es
Beet Dealers Everywhere. 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. Paints forAll Over 

the House
suT«

INSIDE AND
Dr. Stewart’s 

Pure
Condition Powders

E OUT
It is always more economical and satisfactory to use the 
proper paint for any purpose. In the Martin-Senour 

line of Family paints, you will find a paint 
for every purpose—stains for the roof of the 
house; paints for the porch; outside and in
side paints, and finishes; paint for the fur
nace and stoves; stains for the stairs, furni
ture and floors, woodwork and doors; enamel 
paints for the bath-room, and for the bed
room furniture; gold and silver paints 
for decorative purposes and sanitary wall 
finishes—all put up in 
cans of suitable sizes 
for family use. It is 
a real pleasure to use

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y., whose 
advertisement of his great herd of Hol
stein cattle runs in this paper, reports 
the following recent sales; To A. C. 
Hardy, of Brockville, Ont., the splendid 
heifer Fairview Mable Korndyke, one of 
the best daughters of Pontiac Korndyke, 
with a three-year-old record of 25.51 lbs. 
in seven days. This heifer is one of the 
best candidates in the herd for a 30- 
pound record, and only the long price 
offered by Mr. Hardy caused us to part 
with her. Another sale that deserves 
mention, was that of a young bull, to A. 
C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont., whose ability 
as a judge of dairy cattle is well known. 
He came to Fairview and selected an in-

B§For horsee, cattle, hogs and poultry- 
stock food, but a scientific blending of roots, 
herbe and barks ; makes rood solid flesh 
naturally, not artificially Makes pure blood 
and cleanses the system. Try it for coughs, 
scratches, distemper and worms. Two cans 
guaranteed to put your horse in first-class 
condition. One large can, 50c., prepaid, at 
most dealers, or

lot a
:

iJ
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ACanof
Paint FREE

Palmer Medical Co., Windsor, Ont. S. ■

Martin-Senour 
Paints

777777777%' ',7'vrrT777r,7/>i»/;Veterinary booklet sent tree on application. ’.’7///’?'’ W/7////'/V/t

Paint makes the housewife's 
labors lighter — makes the home 
more sanitary and easier kept clean— makes old things 
new again, and adds the artistic touch that makes 
home the dearest spot on earth. to freshen

It is really surprising the improvement a little paint up the home 
and good judgment can make in any home — and so 
cheap, the cost need not be counted.

Cutout the coupon, present 
agent and get a half pintcan of paint free.
If no agency near you, send coupon to us. 
and we will see that you get the paint, and 
a copy of our handsomely illustrated book 
“The Home Beautiful” both free, 

write today.

This coupon 
entitles you 
to a free can. 
Be sure you 
get it

I
THE ALADDIN MANTLE LAMB gen# 
rate#, with Goal oil (Kerosene) e Ugh 
far mere brilliant than gaa tr eieetrielt» 
It is simple, tarable, »ortuM% «dee 
less and sate. Setia/actieo gsiarantesS 

I AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY 
toy showing the lamp, the Mght makes 
| the sale. It revUsrttendzea rorel Mgh* 
togi moxk‘4 ia every heme. Tta. 

J SUNBEAM fcoraees «K a*
Ask tor Agewy greposrttae er hew yw

riuar ta

! it to our

bred son of Pontiac Korndyke, out of 
Fairview Korndyke Boon, a two-year-old

C O U P ON■

heifer, with 19 pounds to her credit with 
first calf.

Present this coupon to any Martin-Senour 
Dealer, and receive free a half pintsample 
can of RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT
To Dealer—You are authorized to honor this coupon 
when presented. The Martin-Senour Co., Limited

• eAs will readily be seen, Mr. 
Hallman’s judgment was not wrong, when 
this heifer has just completed a record of The Martin-Senour Co., LimitedM.m

Montreal26.70 lbs., at three years and 1 month, 
dropping her second calf just 11 months 
after her first one, and was not dry a 
minute between calves. Another mighty 
good young bull wont to J. W. Richard
son, Caledonia, Ont. He was a son of 
the young Colantha bull, Sir Johanna 
Volant ha Gladi, whose two nearest dams 
average over 33.61 lbs. each for seven 
days, which is higher than can be claimed 
for any other sire of the breed. The 
dam of the calf sold to Mr. Richardson, 
was Lady Korndyke Pauline De Kol, a 
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with a 
four-year-old record of 29.14 lbs. in seven 
days, and 11 .">$ lbs. in thirty days, 
will surely make over 30 pounds the first 
time sin- freshens right, and we believe 
would have done it this year had she not 
dropped a pair of twin bulls that weighed 
over 85 pounds each. I have a lot of 
other sales that 1 will report in the near 
future, as they go to show that Canadian 
breeders realize that the best are none too 
good to breed from.

Wtm UAKTLE LAMP CO. et Ammlee,
"Rtanfcaur aot »wk ■

$15 00 and Upwards We Give a Free Trial
;

of the HOMO CREAM SEPARATOR, which excels any other 
The HOMO SEPARATORS are ofseparator in the world, 

the highest quality, well built and durable. They are close 
skimmers, turn easy, handsomely finished, and guaranteed. 
Prices cut in two.

-1 We gladly send a machine to you on free trial, FREIGHT 
PREPAID, and it you are net perfectly satisfied, return it to 
us at our expense. This liberal offer enables you to prove our 
statements and that’s what we mean. TEST IT AT OUR 
EXPENSE. We take ALL the risk. Can we offer anythingDON JERSEYS ! She
more fair ?Contains more of the blood of Golden hern s Lad 

than any’ other Jersey herd in Canada. For sale 
heifer calves from 4 to 9 months of age. and 

bulls from calves to 1 y ear.
D. DUNCAN <£ SON, DON. ONT,
Duncan Stition, C. N. R.

P
Write to-day tor Circular “A,” which gives full particulars 

of our machine, trial offer, a tew of many testimonials received 
from users, prices and easy terms of payment. It s FREE.tyoung

It Phone connection DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
Brighton. Ont. St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Reg. Clydesdale Stallion cFor Sale:
rising three years ; a good one; will sell cheap. 
Apply : G. Treleaven. Cambray P. O., Ont
I en miles troni Lindsay.
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COLD in HEAD
CATARRH

IN5TANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
DR MARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF
25*pIlDBY 5L"CLEVELAND^HIO

Mi A FLOOD of LIGHT
ft!/' FROM KEROSENE COAL OIL
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What happened to the boulder by usln* Stumping Powder.

™t-t Nearest Office to Where You Reside.
.C.

Stumping Powder
DO YOU KNOW

The Value of Stumping Powder 
On the Farm

AND THAT

MONEY, TIME AND LABOR
Can be saved by using

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED, 
STUMPING POWDER

1
PC
Sk

FOR

Blowing Out and Breaking Boulders, 
Turning Up and Aerating Subsoil, 
Digging Ditches, Splitting Logs, 
Excavating Cellars and Foundations, 
Digging Post and Pole Holes.

Write for Descriptive Catalogue on Stump and
Boulder Blasting and Prices. . —wThe Boulder.

Toronto,
Victoria,

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED Montreal, Que.,
Cobciit| Ont,|Successors to Hamilton Powder Co.
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1GOSSIP.
HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALE FILLIES 

AT AUCTION.

THF ONLY STUMP-PULLER SOLD 
WITH A REAL GUARANTEE

rf

Roofs 
of Slate 
Never 
Wear 

t Out

One of the very best lots of Clydesdale 

fillies ever sold by auction in Canada, will 

be sold, positively without reserve, at the 

village of Dundalk, on 
13tb, 1911, the property and latest im

portation of T. D. Elliott, of 

Ont., and R. R. Kennel 1.

T
The only Malle
able Stump Ma
chine made, and 
the only one sold 

positive 
guarantee that it 
will do more than 
any other. Now 
it does not mat
ter what kind of 
etump-p ulling 
work you have to 
do, we make the 
right Machine 
for the purpose.

the one with all j3S 1
THE GOOD POINTS ”**“ “ “* “w

-i

S>
<j>Thursday, April

Bolton,

Judge the merits of Sea Green or ^ 

Purple Roofing Slate by any test of service 
you please—it’» the best rooting obtainable.

Compare its imperishable qualities, 
strength, handsome appearance or all ’round 
satisfaction with any other material you 
can think of—and you’ll agree that it would 
still be the cheapest roofing you could buy 
even If the first cost was many times 
greater than what it Is.

For, while a well laid roof of

There are 18 on a
to four years of age,head, from one

and fillies, and one stallion, rising 

fully registered, but his pedi- 

not at hand at the time of our

3mares

two years, 

gree w as 

visit.

[4
AAmong this lot of fillies are some 

that, when put in fit, have the size, style. l6
quality of underpinning, and action, toSea Green or Purple
qualify them to successfully compete with 
anything that may come against them. 
All of them are big, well-balanced Clydes
dales, particularly good at the ground, 

and part of them 
class, away above the 
sold by auction in this country, 
them are rising two years of age,

are rising four, and 
Three of them have

Roofing Siaie \
will cost a trifle more in the beginning than 
shingles, iron or felt. It will save you more in 
money, repairs and anxiety from the day it is laid.

Besides this—a Sea Green or Purple Slate Roof 
enhances the value of any building. It cannot 
crack, warp, blister or leak; is spark proof, water 
tight: cannot decay, rust, retain snow, ice or im
purities that contaminate cistern water; it is un
effected by climatic changes and is as enduring 
as solid rock.

want the best roof that any amour 
money can buy -tell your roofer to use Sea G 
or Purple Slate.

“Roofs" the Booklet, Mailed Free
Tell ue the name of your nearest Roofer and our 16-pa^e 

Booklet “ROOFS.” KivinK many valuable and helpful hints 
on the selection of roofing materials, will be mailed r Khts.

The American Sea Oreen Slate Co•
(Roofs That Never Wear'htt)

103 Clark street. ara-t^J^*. r.

essentially high-are
average usually 

Six of
seven

are rising three, twont of
three are rising five.

registered dams, six of them havefive
four registered dams, six of them have 

registered dams, the balance have 
1 From this, it will

longer.
three ItMVïïï æï jb» 5 jsm, Rxv'vtru

■t sweep, without lifting the sweep or \Jon the msehlne whether the oeble 
sweep easting. is high or low on the drum, and bolds
cj__Truss Rod full length of sweep, the machine in a rigid position.
/Takes the strain oft the sweep, puts ____ e/UnstableTSyfaSr&SS

hub by a half-turn of the hand OTer.japing, crossing, or shearing.
—CBaok Ratchet takes strain off of 

pulling big stumps, and 
e machine safe.

two registered dams, 
be seen that no better-bred lot was ever 
sold in this country; sired by such re
nowned Scottish sires as the great Prince 
Sturdy, the H. & A. S. first-prize horse, 
Ruby Pride; the Kilmarnock champion, 
Royal Edward; the H. & A. S. first-prize 

the ever-popular Up-to-Time, 
With darns by such notables as the

Warlaby; i —Hand Wheel takes up the slash Q__4 cable in a Jiffy. Bayes team, mem
This*1 I^the only Meekine In whloh every easting Is warranted for one 
year FLAW OR NO FLAW. Try this Maehme under our Guarantee—

iz sss. «si’-s
Wi" '’rhIœMBER YOU RISK JNOTHING
If you have land te clear ef etumpe, standing trees or

Pt, & A. S. champion, Prince Thomas; 
the H. & A. S. first-prize, Pride of Bla

the H. & A. S. first-prize, Moncrieffe 
For full particulars

con;
Marquis, and so on. 
of their breeding, write for a catalogue, 

to 1’. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont.
Sound line of the C. P.

Dundalk

is on the Owen
Trains leaving Toronto at 8.15 on 

morning of sale, will arrive at Dundalk 
returning, will leave Dundalk 

at 5.12 p. m., arriving at Toronto at 
Parties going the evening be- 

Pirst-

wlllow», standing
or ever, o"r pepTar.,'./ecrub ^ any kind, tlü. 1. the machine you

.nd the only one you will buy after yeu see It work. For It has 
„ _ stump Puller eheuld have, net merely one or two. we

zrJsxzssstisra**?2 x
» .nv ether machine on this earth. Ian t that plain? H

R.

at 11.28; want, and the only one you 
every good point a 
aak yeu just te 
It will de
cheaper than any ether machine on

Ask for catalogue showing the five different sixes, etc.

Canadian Swenson’s, Limited, Ridout Street, Lindsay, Ont.

8.25 p. m.
fore will leave Toronto at 5 p. m.

accommodation will be found 
The terms are cash, or 7

class hotel
at Dundalk, 
months’ on bankable paper, with 6 per 

With the present big decent. interest, 
mund for breeding Clydesdale mares, and 

standard of this o tiering, this 
of the most desirable

the high 
sale will present one Potato Plantor.offered the farmers of 

more of
opportunities ever 
Northern Ontario to get one or

mortgage-lifters at their own price.those
If you want durability, reli
ability and simplicity, you let 
them In the 0. K. CANADIAN.TRADE TOPIC

ofwith full setA farm of 93 acres,
miles from railroad sta- It requires only one team and man to 

plant your crop. Its automatic cup 
device does not puncture or bruise the 
seed in any way ; handles it almost as 

' carefully as by hand.

buildings, four 
Don, in Lambton County, Ont., is adver
tised for sale in this paper, at the mod
erate price of $4,200. Also another farm, 

in the same district, with brick house and 
wheat Write for our 1911 Catalogue.sis

and stables, 14 acres
plowed; price $5,000, for 

Write Ci. C1. MoncriefT,

good barn 
and 50 acres Canadian Potato Machinery Co,, Ltd,, 145 Stone Road, Galt, Ont,
immediate sale. 
Vetrolia, Ont.please mention the advocate.
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JOSEPH STRATFORD 
General Manager.

Buy your twine from us or the 
opposition, just as you like. 
Look up, however, and see 
who is shaking the apples 
down, and say if you want 
it continued, or will you 
force us to join hands with 
our competitors ?

FARMERS’ BINDER 
TWINE CO., Limited

BINDER
TWINE

ENGINEERING.
Do you want to learn how to run ANN 

KIN D OF AN ENGINE, or to prepare *or 
Uo\ ernment examination for ENGINEER’S 
CERTIFICATE in any Province? Our 

will fit you. Complete instruction 
by mail in Stationary, Traction, Gas or 
Gasoline, Marine and Locomotive work. 
Course in arithmetic included. Write for 
circular, stating branches in which you are 
interested. Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept, t, Toronto, 
Canada. 1

courses
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FOUNDED <66FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

Ü' THE

consider the Fertilizer 
Availability of Your ■

J620
Sir -i

1> *y
ir*.,

HORSE DEAL.
horse from B. B does not 

A is his own
what you are going to get 
n’t take up is worthless.

There

A buys a
guarantee the animal • 
judge. A, having the horse for a short 
time, finds the animal not as good as he 

Can A, by right of law, com- 
take the horse back and refund 

A. E.

Before you buy Fertilizer, Ice 
out of it. The stuff your crops

is much such nitrogen in most nitrogen fertilizers.? Natives digging and loading asphalt at Trinidad LakeThere
is one form of nitrogen— All “asphalt roofing” is not 

Trinidad Lake Asphalt Roof
ing—there’s a great big dif
ference. Look out for that 
when you buy your roofing.

Ordinaryso-called asphalt roof-

thought. 
pel B to 
money ?

EI Nitrate of Soda statement of case sub- 
that A has 
back.

From theAns
mitted, it does not appear 
any right to demand money

SEEDING HILLSIDES.
of hilly land, and last

with clover and oats as I jngS are made of artificial products 
The clover came up well, I masqUerading as real asphalt.

harveste They are nothing more than the 
residue from petroleum oil or na
tive bitumens made into a black 
pitch, which is easily affected by 
changes in weather.

I !“• oo„p“« ho™«.mix.d fertilizer. $3.~ »or,h on .= acre of
I meadow often increases the yield a full ton.

Would such results pay you ? Drop in, or call us up for prices.

I have five acres 
I sowed ityear

a cover crop.
hut by the time the oats were 
it had dried up and disappeared, 
particularly anxious to put this piece into 

sort this year, and, not 
it, would

■

I am
'

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LIMITED,

148 Van Horn Street,
i of somegrass

having sufficient manure to cover 
ask if clover or grass would grow if 

Thanking you in anticipa- 
T. G. D.

IToronto, Canada
'It:

seeded alone? 
tion. Genascoif

eaTFënees Clover and grass would grow, at
Beyond 

so-called nurse 
of a hindrance 

The prob-

Ans
least as well, if seeded alone, 
keeping down weeds, our 

are usually more
i

the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt RoofingL I crops
I than help to clover seeding.
| ability is, though, that a

of barley, say five pecks per
profitable, giving some return 

By the way, why not 
Your field would seem to 

Alfalfa makes

rr.j is made of genuine natural asphalt— 
perfectly stable and uniform in quality.

Trinidad Lake Asphalt is endowed by 
Nature with natural oils; and they stay 
in it. This gives Genasco its wonderful 
resistancetorain, snow, sun, wind, heat, 

Seed With I and cold—and keeps it lastingly water- 
I proof.

The artificial asphalts have oils mixed 
with them, but they haven’t the quality

1 We have about three acres of low- I of the oils in the natural product; and
lying land well drained. The soil is I they soon evaporate and leave the roof- 
frravellv mixed with clay loam. Would ing “dead”-and it cracks, breaks and 
Cherry trees do well on this soil ? leaks, although at the first, it may look

2 what kind is the best ? I like Genasco, the real Trimdad-Lake-
kind that the black knot I Asphalt roofing.

To make sure of roofing that will per
manently protect, ask your dealer for 
Genasco, the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt 
Roofing, with either mineral or smooth 
surface. Fully guaranteed.

The Kant leak Kleet waterproofs the seams 
of Genasco Roofing without cement, does away 
with nail-leaks, and gives the roof an attractive- 
finish. Ask your dealer for Genasco with Kant- 
leak Kleets packed in the roll. .,

Write for samples and the Good Roof Guide 
------  Book.

light nurse 
acre,

Su

€
crop
would be 
from the land.■ r uF- ÆÎ:,

h» ■Im X
Lf i

try alfalfa ?
be well adapted for it.

mines out of hillsides.

' • .J—hE; J©: ft
■ . gold

a bushel of barley per
, CHERRY CULTURE.‘f/r: " - -ar V "T

:
i 'T, Jr* 8. Is there a 

does not attack ?
4 How far should they be put apart?

M. A. S.

Made of wire that is 
all life and strength — wire 

that stretches true and tight 
and yields just enough under impact 

to give back every jolt and jam it 
receives. j
Made of materials selected and tested j 

in all the stages from our own mines, Jj 
through our own blast furnaces and rolling 

and wire mills, to the finished product. Our JV 
... ployment of specially adapted metals is AjjljF 

of great importance in fence wire; a wire ÆKM 
that must be hard yet not brittle; stiff and springy yet MM 
flexible enough for splicing—best and most durable ÆËÈW
fence material on earth.

To obtain these and in addition apply a quality of gal- 
vanizing that will effectually protect against weather 
conditions, is a triumph of the wiremaker’s art.

These are combined in the American and Ellwood 
fences—the product of the greatest mines, steel 
producing plants and wire mills in the world.
And with these good facilities and the old [i___
and skilled employes back of them, we
maintain the highest standard of ex- . X / \ /• \ / \ /
cellence possible for human skill -[ - 'W V \{ -
and ingenuity to produce. 7\ / X / \ f\

Dealers everywhere, carry- w-----\ /
ing styles adapted to every \ j ' J\ f \ 7 V" ' "'/"a ‘ '

See them. dHtTfnrr i ’• f ? >

J vF m

If well drained, cherries should 
the soil you describe, 

sour

1.X Ans
do well on 

2. The Morello, or varieties, are
ë the sweet cherries, and less 

and the market de- 
The Board

hardier than 
susceptible to rot 
mand is excellent for both.

of the Ontario Fruit F.xperi-of Control 
ment Stations, recommend the following 
general list of varieties: Orel 25, Orel

Richmond, Montmorency and Russian

\ The Barber Asphalt 
h) Paving Companymm em 24, m Lergeet producers, of esphfclt, And I 

manufacturers of ready roofing In the world.207.
3. Black 

by spraying, 
burning all knots as soon as

4. From eighteen to 
cherries, and about 25

&knot is easily kept in check 
together with cutting and 

discovered.
Philadelphia

Chicago

Caverhill, Learmont A Company, Montreal, Que. 
D. H. Howden A Co., Ltd., 200 York St., 

London, Ont.

twenty feet for | jfew York 
for sweet

San Francisco

sour 
varieties.
flooring for henhouse —

CEDAR FOR STAVE SILO- 
HAY RACK.

Cross-section Genasco Model Roofing
Crushed Quartz 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt 

I Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
I Asphalt-saturated Burlap 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt

cement flooring in the henhouse 
earth or

i, &1. Is 
as good as, or better than
lumber ?

2. Would cedar lumber, 2x6 inches, be 
stave silo, withstiff enough for making a 

three feet apart ?hoops
3. Give description of 

hauling in hay and sheaves ?
cage rack for

purpose. D. P. L. C.
la little to choose1. There 

cement, boards or earth for hen- 
The main thing is to have

: Ans

ê c? i (X among
house floor, 
floor raised some inches higher than the 

Most henhouses haveEÊSEmm ground surrounding, 
earth floors. A kind of floor much rec- 
ommended ie made of a layer of large 

inches in depth, then smaller 
covered with

stones, six
s three inches, thisstones

gravel, and finished with a layer of coarse 
Such a floor is dry, and supposed 

A cement floor, deeply0 sand.
to be rat proof, 
covered with earth, removed once a year. 

Of course, whatever the

i
8EB

LEGAL WILL F08M
m «marmntee It «s legal eod unbreee

is also good, 
floor, it should be kept well littered.

such as described, 
well for silo, 

reader will describe

A! Architects, Contractors, 
School Trustees

2. Cedar lumber
should answer very U-7- «W J. -d 

youM W. —à»»
sbto m tf •

3. Probably some
rack that he may have in use.such a

y Dot*, delay to "
r metope. Send 55 cemt* » Bmx* 

Wfll Form Col2 nr
Do you want your schools, hotels, factories or public 

buildings up-to-date ? It so, use
TRADE TOPIC.

M sadvertisement in this paper of
Air-

See the
rt A e NO. 21 SEED BARLEY and Short 
0. A. U. horn Bulls.—Look up our ad. »
Want and For Sale column if you want a supp^ 
the best barley ever grown in Ontario. It ... hav, 
at $1 per bush, as other varieties at nothing. a
still bur Shorthorn bulls left, fit f?r ser ’uality, 
grand two-year-old, with both weigh - y
and an extra dark red catf f0 months
Jno. Elder & Son, Mensall, Ont.

Machine Company’s“RED CROSS” CLOSETS The
cooled < ;isnUn.‘ Engine, manufactured at 

which appeals toIIm Me
Made especially to fill the requirements where no 
sewerage is available > ttalogue C upon application, 
with full particulars.

Ontario, andExeter,
m mak-farmers and mechanics who purpose 

of convenient- and satisfactorying use
power for m- dium-heavy work, at a mod
erate price.(HI .... .

Red Cross Sanitary Appliance Co., Grimsby, Ont.m HK! L
iV>\
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WON'T RUST - CAN’T LEAK 
All Sorts and All Sixes

Our barn and general storage are made of 
heavy galvanized steel of the best #
farm is complete without them. S<nd,to-day t r 
prices and catalogue. Special sizes made to order.

STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONT.
Agent» Wanted Everywhere
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*A WHY NOT TRY TO-DAY
It costs you nothing : if not satisfactory, your money is refunded

L 11 ------------- Hackney Louse Powder Hackney Stock Tonic
Is for the animal that is run down or not 

doing what it should on the food it is getting. 
Try it for the horses that you are going to 
work this spring ; for the cow that is not

or those pigs

ft ‘
WcK*rr

• n0 »

1
m
IBsrcHackney Poultry Tonic Louse Paint. 

Sheep Dip.
Gall Cure.
Colic Cure.
Hoof Ointment. 
Healing Oil. 
Physic Balls.
Fly Nocker. 
Disinfectant.
B. W. Liniment.

celStock Tonic.
Hog Tonic.
Calf Tonic.
Poultry Tonic.
Louse Powder.
Worm Powder.
Heave Powder.

The cost is very little Distemper Powder.
For young turkeys Kidney Powder.

Condition Powder.
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED TO GIVE

Hens will notIs death to all lice or mites.
if pestered with these small vermin. mmedicine, to tone upfood, but a ,

and help tfie food, whether high- 
food, do the work, and get

Is not a 
the system
eve^ possiCbieeaPgood out ol same putting her 
in condition nature intended. Then she will 
produce you the eggs, 
as to the return in eggs, 
it has no equal.

lay eggs
A 25c. can, it used according to directions, will 
show its value, used on fowls or birds of all 
kinds, cabbage plants, currant bashes.

or furs.
Keeps

giving you the return in milk ; 
that are not what they should be.

Itmoths from the carpets, rugs, 
kills all kinds lice and mites.

SATISFACTION IF USED ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS. OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Write to 18 Millstone Lane. Toronto, OPOfltO and WinniDOgi

for our Booklet.

IÉ

hackney stock FOOD CO.,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous
S ü O 'W-

Clydesdale F liliesROOT-HOUSE OF CEDAR 
BLOCKS.I .:

I intend building a root-house this sum- 
and want one that will keep the 

I was thinking of building
BIT -A.TTOTXOUSTmer.

frost out.
with cedar blocks, cut two feet long,one

cement foundation, and built up 
Have heard

laid in a
with those blocks in mortar.

foundation built in this way.
\i

1of a barn
I would like to hear, through the columns 
of "The Farmer’s Advocate," whether this 
would be a good, serviceable root-house, 

advise something better?
A NEW SUBSCRIBER.

or could you

Nhave the timber, and canAns.—If you 
afford it. the plan you suggest of making 
root-house of cedar blocks, could scarcely 
be improved upon for efficiency, we should

y

amAt the VILLAGE OF DUNDALK onjudge. silymphan GITIS. "M1911Thursday, April 13th,which has been working 
weeks ago her 

swelled, from above the knees 
This swelling has all

I have a mare
About threeregularly, 

front legs 
to the hoof-heads, 
disappeared, except that the inside of one 

swelled and hard. She

■m ■MESSRS T D. ELLIOTT & R. R. KENNELL, of Bolton, Ont., will sell
S5?SESJ SrtSWHtiS: 'mV,SXfSS

able paper, with 6 per cent. Catalogues on application to ^

i
i

leg remains 
showed no 
caused this swelling ? 

One of our

Whatlameness.
Will it all disap-

signs of

learned men calls thispear ?
lymphangitis. T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont.Is he right ?

A. G. C.
IK9of the C. P. R., and has good hotel acc jmmodation.in all like- ' §Your learned man

The symptoms point to 
the trouble.

is usually ushered in by a 
rise in temperature, 

The swelled limb, 
tender to the touch. Of 

nothing, and, 
for doubt.

Dundalk is on the Owen Sound linewasAns
lihood right, 
lymphangitis as 
of this disease 
chill, followed by a

uneasiness.

i J. MYLES. MeathcoteAn attack Auctioneers |H

Waiïi and some
or limbs, are 
these symptoms you say 
therefore, there is some reason 
Light feeding, regular exercise, hand-rub
bing. and bandaging, and the administra
tion of 1 dram iodide of potassium twice 

recommended for such a case as 
It is very sel-

is
[cT

PPM

Britt
MêïéîêîiSIS
iiiiïüllllSBiiimmii ■imuigiBMiHMiisgmm mm tm ■■

An Attractive Fence

Lumber 1, high. A^1 
for an American Mill. Supply nM ,cd_

M^.T^W^.ndQuickRec  ̂

\ " V7 . with least power.
Ls*al.Ck*‘*'“go?
wood working m*- ,
chincry. Ask for it.

daily, are
we suppose yours to be. 
dom that all the swelling leaves the leg. 
This disease usually attacks well-fed anl- 

sometimes called Monday 
often it de

lsmais, and
morning disease, because very 
velops after a day of rest.

SKIM-MILK CALF.
calf by hand from 

skim milk ?

American Saw *IB 
Machinery Co. 
113 Hope St.

Hackettotewn, S.L
1664 Terminal 

Buildings 
New York

i
» the

Can I raise a
of its birth on

much milk should it have at one
could I put in milk, hay tea or 

If it would be 
of each at one feed- 

G. M.

How 
feed ?time

\Hthe small, boy, 
that everybody calls little

"Mother," remarked
What
anything 
all right, how much

"isn't it funny 
brother a bouncing baby?”

think it's funny, Wil-

like oatmeal ?

lor your lawn- 
neat, durable

The Peerless Lawn Fence and Ornamental Gates will add to the 
attractiveness of any property. They’re good enough for any city 
lawn and strong and durable enough for the farm.

ORNAMENTAL 
FENCE AND GATES

c "Why do you 
Ham?" returned his mother. ing ?

different calf- 
"The

accounts of
have appeared in

dropped him off the Ans.—Some 
feeding methods

"Because, when I 
porch this morning he didn t bounce a 

He just hollered."
Advocate" lately. Look them

Acai,8rek.b:nr:nrthmatk^
milk ought to be made 

mistake in

Farmer’sbit.
up.

*at least one 
change to skim

The most common
calves is in giving

About
gradually •
feeding skim milk to 
too much, and causing scours, 
three quarts each feed is enough to start 
with increasing to four quarts laten Be 
very careful about having milk at blood 
heat and keep feeding pail clean, 
supplement milk, there is nothing better 
than a small handful of ground flaxseed 
simmered in warm water until jellied, and 
added at each feeding. Good calves can 

without this, however, but at 
whole or

PEERLESS
welded into one solid piece. They cannot 
sag out of shape.

We also make poultry and farm fence 
that is known throughout the country for 
its durability and long service. Let us 
send you our booklet about it.

presented. Write for particulars.

Peerless Ornamental Fence is solidly 
made of spring steel wire—carefully gal
vanized and painted, so that it is thor
oughly protected from rust.

Peerless Gates are built to last. The 
frame is made of tube steel, electrically

We want agents wherever we are not

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Hamilton. Ont.

To

Ski now rebe raised 
about the age
rolled oats and clover hay., as

relish for these, should be given.
increased according to 

If there is

of a month, some
the calf »

Si Dept. B Winnipeg, Man.shows 
and the quantity

i] ,

of the animal.the appetite 
plenty of skim milk, a
better of it for eight months, or longer

THE? calf will be all the Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate/'M When Writing Advertisers

'
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"ELECTRO BALM”
CURES ECZEMA,

Al-., l’ilv- Hun . >' ;i’'in ' ;'"l”
ptxl 1Ïmuls «nil Fatv. 1

, mtlemei, usv it after shaving. .Tt»
lia i

n-vw.ii.' : '
will i AVI' M.-Vd it.

Write tor t ree Sample

, SCi.l'M. R'. SI AMP I <»k POM VUI

50c. a no.v 3, .11 dealers or upon
receipt of price from

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO., 
Ltd., OTTAWA.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Eï QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.If

NITRO-CULTURE.

yJÊÈ*mêm
jtm «y nr

ÈSÉSEï.

F I have a hillside which I am going to 
seed to alfalfa this spring, the hill being 
clay, with about one acre of sand on top, 
in fair condition, and free of grass. Do 
you think it would be necessary to use 
the nitro-culture on the seed? If it was 
not necessary, would it do the seed any 
harm, in any way ? What is lacking in 
the soil that it needs this nitro-culture? 
What does it do to the seed ?

I
wm
li

lt.
.«.Ï

mis .V CLOVER.
Ans.—See article (Press notice) sent out 

by authorities of Bacteriological Depart
ment,
Guelph, on the subject of nitro-culture. 
Treatment of seed with nitro-culture can 
do no harm, and is a wise precaution, if 
neither sweet clover nor alfalfa has been 
grown on your farm to any extent in re
cent years.

:,B1§m- »,6» Ontario Agricultural College,

i^sex

stem*

IE

■■MWMIm v^mÈ&àMÈIIÊSÊt
*?af

I
CARE OF SHEEP AND LAMBS.AW!

|S\. I am going into the sheep industry, and 
I have about eight acres of old pasture 
land.
badly in need of drainage, 
well drained, how should I go about it 
to get better pasture? There is a great 
deal of water-grass in the low land, and 
the pasture is poor.

1. How should I crop it to get best 
results ?

2. What crop should I sow before seed
ing it ?

3. What is the best pasture for sheep ?
4. Will alfalfa stand to be used as sheep 

pasture ?
5. I have ten ewes,

F MM S'-
It is clear of stumps, and is very 

After it is■mm
m
k

%/]

-miIl (Çy, Hf( VV\ 'Oh,.'.ft,41.‘ T/]V ,

Is Anything On Your Farm Stronger Than A Bull ?
|kT^X | If you have wire fences of the 

* ordinary kind—fairly good for a 
, few years, but with no reserve 

because poorer

and they are to 
It is my first 

What should I feed the
ynn f If your fences are “IDEAL** Woven 
g r.. I J Wire, made of large gauge No. 9

HARD STEEL wire, heavily galva- , , ,
nized and with the verticals and horizontals strength to stand hard usag 
clamped together with the Ideal Lock—that wire makes them, and sketching diem taut 

Bull-strong ; hog-tight ; horse takes the utmost of their little strength to
start with.

lamb about April 15th.
t year with sheep.

after they come in, and what caren ewes
should I give the lambs until they are 
about a week old?

RECENT SUBSCRIBER.
CANNOT SLIP, 
high—a REAL fence, j

let the
grass that comes in naturally grow after 
land is drained ? 
ture for sheep than the native grasses on

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. Why not

There is no better pas-

All Large Guage Number 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire
Fromtop to bottom IdrolF.nooi. .11 ih.rom.-1-ir. «-Ç. No. 9U,i «ro i wi ro hrorilr,

‘ PEroit£='£l|££"rlVEMlr,""t"p'£'E ‘ThîüThi fèrfcc that has rn.pl.

high, dry land.
4. Alfalfa would be ruined by being

They nip too close.pastured by sheep.
5. The ewes should be fed, in addition 

to good clover hay, at least a quart each 
of oats daily in two feeds, mixed with 

If you have tur-9 the same bulk of bran, 
nips or mangels, a liberal feed of these 
will also be helpful, 
strong enough to get up and suck, they

If weak, and

McGREGOR BAN WELL FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO
If the lambs are

will need no extra care, 
not able to stand, they should be held

themilk drawn into 
when they will probably take to

up, and some 
mouth, 
helping themselves.

ASK US ABOUT THE
f.m , PLUM TREES NOT BEARING.Simplex about three acres of an1. We have 

orchard which was pruned two years ago. 
Up to that time the orchard had not 
been pruned or taken care of for years, 

wild state, as the

ty whim
1 Link Blade Separator

and was almost in a
been rented for so long. Thefarm has

orchard needs pruning again, and would 
do it who under-Perfect Skimming,For Simplicity, like to have someone 

stands the business, 
look after

Where could we get a 
trees ?

2. Have a few plum trees

as I have not time 
orchard this year, 
man to prune

Easy Running,
Durability,

theto the
Large Capacity

Under a wide range of conditions.
which blos-

#cgrow anybut neversom every year.
The trees are about six years 

high and
plums, 
old, and grown very 

Why do they not bear fruit?
well

have
branchy.

3, will carrots and mangels grow
which was plowed last 
considered the best for

H. W. B.
good

We carry a full line of Dairy Supplies at 
Write for our Catalogue 

and full information about our 1910
lowest prices. 
No. 5, 
machines.

‘ sodon lucerne
fall, or what is 
roots on clay land ?1910 MODEL

D. Derbyshire Su Co., Head Office and Works, BrOCKville, Ont.
WESTERN BRANCH :

G. A. Gillespie, 141 Simcoe Street, Peterboro, Ont.

: If you cannot secure a
orchard, why

1.A ns
local man to prune your 
not insert a small advertisement in our

;
Wants and For Sale column.

2 A variety of possible causes nngn
selt-which arehe suggested, among 

sterility, and 
eurculio. 
fruit to drop after it is set.

of the plumthe ravages
The latter insect causes the 

It may be 
cultivation and 

Self-
alVES WITHOUT

' Write for Free Booklet

"How Io Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Mill(" «3S«èü
Contains lull information and complete feeding d.rectiona for using

» Handy Hame Fastener
A now invention to take the 

ft j place of the old-time strap. 
V J Fastens instantly with gloves 

on. Works automatically. 
Don’t freeze your fingers on com 
days. Every horse owner wild 
about them. Fits any hame. No 
straps or buckles. Snaps in place 
instantly. Outwears the harness, 
inev back to any customer not.

controlled fairly well by 
See( .Spray Calendar.

M spraying.
sterility may be due to any one

(a) Defective pistils; (b) in
sufficient pollen; (c) difference in time o 

the stigma and the 
(d) impotency of pollen, 

varieties, especially of 
insufficient pistils.

sod, properly

of severalm
■

causes.

maturity between 
pollen,
Many
native plums, have

3. A fall-plowed alfalfa 
worked up this spring, should grow you 
A first-class crop of roots.

AU Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute■
g§ i:5 Money

pleased.I II andt reos
where milk is fed.Three or four calves can be raised on it at the cost of 

No mill Iced The only calf meal manufactured
Established at Leicester. England, in IfMJU.

Write today for
FREE SAMPLE
You will make more
money than ever before. , . IJ1 . c4.nrtod
Agents say stock sold out before faîrU 8 ' OTCCI C pp| A A Q Qppn AQ LTD
Thomas Mfg. Co., Ml Wayne 8b, Dayton, Ohio. QTEELE, BRIQQS SEED UV.â L I U

BSr exclusive Calf Meal Factory

I TORONTO, ONT.m I
•»
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BAKE R”
Ball-bearing Wind Engines ior Pump
ing, the most satisfactory and 
nomical power and the easiest-running 
mill made.

eco-

A
t. i-

B /

' W

We make a full line of steel towers, 
galvanized steel tanks, pumps, etc.

All goods fully guaranteed, 
for catalogue.

The Heller - Aller Co.,
WINDSOR. ONTARIO.
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Ouf latest book on Cream
Send for a copy

S66 FREEQUESTIONS and answers.
Miscellaneous. 1

Separators.
grass seed per acre.

March 16 th issue, that quickly and thoroughly cleaned.
Every Empire runs smoothly 
and easily. Every Empire will 
save you many hours of work. 
Every Empire has many desir
able features that our patents 

other make of 
Empire

S’the cone and disc types of sep
arators. We make both types. 
So we know all about each one. 
Our agents in nearly every 
town in Canada have every-

cream

Don’t settle the separator 
question finally before you 
have a copy of our latest book 
in your hands. It is much 
more than a separator cata
logue. It is, in fact, a sepa
rator guide book.

most unbiased
book on cream separators 

published. With it as a 
guide you will avoid making 
costly mistakes when select
ing a cream separator. Ask 
for book No. 2.
This book gives the facts about

X see by your
Grisdale recommends sowing 18 toJ. H. 

SO lbs. 
acre.

to
ling
lop,

of clover and timothy seed per 
22 acres of heavy blue clay1 have

It has been under 
over 25

Do to seed this spring.
and willow brush for 
It has been plowed twice, 1909 

At 20 lbs. to the acre, it

thing that’s good in
separators to show you.
An EMPIRE SEPARATOR 
will make

4use 
was 
any 
r in 
ure?

pasture
prevent any 
separator using. 
Separators have

And theyears, 
and 1910. 
would cost me

think it would pay me to sow that 
If not, what do you

about $75 for seed. Do <1
you
amount of seed ? 
recommend ?

fewer wearing
more dollars

for you, cost less to run, save 
you more time than any other 
make.
Every Empire is a close skim- 

Every Empire can be

R.
parts than other makes. They 
costless for “up keep.” Empire 
machines in use from io to 15 
years have cost their owners less 
than 17c. per machine per year 
for repairs : a wonderful record

ÆA YOUNG FARMK11. everout 
art- 
ege, 
ure. 
can 

1. if

.—Mr. Grisdale thinks that it would 
to spend even

Ans
than $75 tomore I

I

pay
thoroughly seed 22 acres.

less than 20 lbs. of seed per 
is not enough for a perfect stand.

So do we; if
1anything

acre
But most practical farmers think that 13 
to 15 lbs. of mixed seed per acre is as 

We usually recommend

mer. ?ilre- i of CREAM 
SEPARATORS

good as 
not
to 2 pounds alsike, and 4 or 5 pounds

more.

The EMPIRE Lineless than eight pounds red clover, liBS.
and 
ture 
very 
t is 
t it 
reat 
and

. :of timothy.
bull vomits—thrush. vi|1. X have a two-year-old bull in fair 

condition, that chews his cud, but every 
few days he has a vomiting spell, 
does not seem to grow as

Whether you choose the Fricti-n- 
less Empire (cone method) or the- 
Empire Disc, you are bound to be 
satisfied. Every Empire is sold with 
a binding guarantee—a guarantee

an Empire 
with the

IYou are paying for 
Cream Separator now 
money you are losing by using old- 
style methods. The Empire way is 

' 30 per cent, more profitable. But

m
He

well as I would
like.

2. Also, a mare three years old this 
spring—in foal—appears to have a 
smelling discharge from two of her feet; 
is not lame; the hoof is quite spongy 
around the heel of the frog; have used 

It seems to make it

best
rank-

>eed- ■'V

as good as a 
gold bond

some day you’ll 
own an Empire

vleep 7 
heep iflIhydrogen peroxide, 

all right for a time, but it comes back. 
Is there any danger of blood-poisoning? 
If you could give me help and advice I 
would be greatly obliged.

e to 
first 

l the 
care

s§fW. T. W. t. TORONTOWINNIPEG mEmpire Cream Separator 
Company of Canada,

Ans.—1. Your bull that has vomiting 
spells is probably troubled with indiges
tion, and attention to diet will put mat- 

Give easily-digested food, and 
The trouble

ÊMONTREAL and
NEW BRUNSWICK

are THE

SUSSEX,LIMITED:r.
ters right.
not too much for a while.

be caused, however, by a tumor in

the
after
pas-
s on

may 
the stomach.

2. The trouble with the mare’s feet is 
what is known as “thrush," a condition 
of decay of the substance of t\ie frog. 
A common cause 
standing in urine, though other filth in 
the cleft of 
Clean out the cleft of 
syringe or douse daily with a solution of 

part formaldehyde (40-per-cent, aque
ous solution), in 4 or 5 parts water, lie- 
move the cause of trouble.

Ell:
*ti*dâ* Greatest Seed House'

>eing STEELE,BRIBES
CLOVER ««» GRASS SEEDS %

of the trouble is
ition 
each 
with 
tur- 

these 
are 

they 
and 
held 
the 

;e to

the frog will produce it.
the frog, and

fone F
Ï!

vnmnv;
KBS#

Il M 11PIGPEN QUERIES.
1. I am going to build a pigpen 16x30, 

hall, balance for l\leaving 4 feet for a 
pens, hall running lengthwise of building. 
Allowing 7 feet in the clear for pen, and 
12 feet for pen in length; would that be

j
1/t

Egtc.
an large enough for each pen?

2. Would it be 
trench running lengthwise of building in 
center of pens, and having floor sloping 
to this trench for slush, and out one end

9ago.
not 

ears, 
î the 

The 
pould 
nder- 
time 

year. 
b the

advisable to put a
S
\ A

1of building, or have the floor sloping to 
of pen, and holes for slush? 

Would there be slope enough in floor to 
allow 4 inches in depth and 4 feet in 
length, for the slush to run out under the 

I am allowing 2 feet for each pen,

X *the back

m

Make sure it bears 
the “Blssell” name

sill?
but going to put the partition in the 
center of the 4-ft. hole, and that will only xblos-

any
years

and
#c allow two holes in the wall for four pens, 

and also raise the opposite corner of each 
pen for sleeping.

3. How many windows should I have 
in the building to give sufficient light, and 
what size ?

4. Would a spa all 
of building, at the peak, give sufficient

A SUBSCRIBER.

uit?
well 

l last 
t for owindow in each end roller will you get large roller bear

ings Yi inch in diameter ; nor solid 
malleable cages ; nor a steel-plate 
bottom in the frame ; nor drums 
riveted every two inches. No 
other roller has the seat projected 
over the frame and the low draw 
bracket to balance all the weight 
off the horses’ necks. Our Roller

Like most experienced farmers, 
you want the ‘* B1SSELL Land 
Roller, but you'll need to be careful 
or you may get an imitation. There
fore be sure that the name “BIS- 
SELL” is stamped on the roller you 
buy, for no . . -
“ BISSELL ’’ unless it bears the 

In no other

B.
good other

features,
ventilai ion ? Booklet describes many 

exclusive “ BISSELL 
and shows our 6-, 8-, 9- and 12-ft. 
styles. Ask Dept. W to send you 

a copy.

why 12 feet,Ans. 1 A pen 7 feet by 
would he large enough for a limited num
ber of pigs, say about five.

2. 11 would be advisable to have floors 
of pens slope from front to back, with 
outlet for each at back.

i our

might
self

plum 
3 the 
ay be
l and 

Sclf- 
everal 
,) i fi
nie of 
d the 
lollen. 
By of

roller is a genuine

We also supply Grass Seed 
Attachment for use on BlbdttLL 
Land Rollers.

The slush ought / t“BISSELL” name.
not, lion «-ver, to be allowed to run away. I 
By having a plentiful supply of straw , I

other day, I T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., Elora, Ont.
and < ,ming the pens every

valuable manure would be saved, 
i.o windows on each side of build- 

(1\ feet square each, would
"3.

When Writing Please Mention The Advocate.malt*- ' :i. building fairly light.
other means of ventilation 

th a a rely having a small window in
ea< : Vk should be provided,
elf WT'-ch 23rd issue, page 504.

See arti-
s. v
operly 
ç you

THE KING OF ALL SEEDS

LION RED CLOVERSteele 9 : ,
Briggs'

SUREST - PUREST - BEST
ALSO

ERMINE ' TIMOTHYSteele,
Briggs’

These two brands represent the best values produced
in seeds. Ask viuu
He’ll have them. If he hasn't, send to us direct.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO
TORONTO HAMILTON AND WINNIPEG
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FOUNDED 1866 AFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.

1 624g.
HORSE OWNERS! USE

OOMBAULTB■ ! CAUSTIC
BALSAM. ELEPHANTIASIS.

Horse had lymphangitis last December. 
It broke and discharged for a time, and 

healed up, leaving a big leg. I

I used. Removes all bunches fro» 
Norse*. Impossible to produot 
soar or blemish. Send tor circle

n

|S;-
then
have tried everything, but cannot reduce

inn. Sd.oI.1 edv'ee free.
FHK LAWRKNCE-WILLlAMb OO., Toronto. Can«C<

:
tA. McD.the size of the leg.

Ans.—This is called 
and very little can be done for it. 
is, treatment is seldom successful, 
ment consists in

Grind Your Feed at Home 4 4 Elephantiasis,’ ’ 
That 

Treat-

i

I giving the patient 1
<

of potassium three times 
If this causes loss of appetite, re-

1dram iodide
Idaily.

duce the dose to 40 grains, or even less. i

but it is probable he will be able to 
stand 
parts well
made of 4 drams each of iodine 
iodide of potassium, and 4 ounces each 
of alcohol and glycerine.

i
Rub the swollendram doses, 

once daily with a liniment 
and

• IV.
If you would investigate you uould find 

that you could grind all your feed, cut all 
your straw ana pump all your water at 
home with a
STICKNEY Gasoline Engine
and save the price of the engine in a very 
short while by saving the miller's tolls, ana 
the hire of the man who owns a portable 
engine. Think of it—Without leaving your 
barn you could do all your work that re
quires power. And the Stickney never 
balks. It is ready at all times. No trouble. 
No tinkering. The cost of the gasoline is 
very small. We carry all sizes from 3 to 
16 horse-power. Write for our catalogue.

ne & Pump Co.
Calgary.

' DIARRHEA IN CALVES.
My calves become affected with diarrhea 

shortly after birth, and die at from two 
to three days.

>

J. G. W.

Ans.—This is due to a germ that exists 
in the stable, and gains the circulation

Prevention
mSi- through the navel opening, 

consists in thoroughly disinfecting the 
Sweep out thoroughly, and then1

If1
testable.

wash thoroughly with a hot five-per-cent, 
of carbolic acid. s Clydesdale Stallions ii Fillies 

Hackney Stallions
Clean thesolution

stalls out every day, and scatter freshly- 
slaked lime en the floors before scattering 

Dress the navel of the

The Ontario Wind Engl
1 (LIMITED),

Winnipeg. IToronto.
fresh bedding, 
calf as soon as possible after birth, and 

five times daily until it heals, 5four or
with 1 part formalin to 9 parts water. 
Curative treatment consists in adding $ 

solution of formaldehyde 
or 1 to 31, and

SPfenI i
*

Scotland, winners at New 
York, and winners at Guelph 
and Ottawa. They are the 
best types of the breed, with 
size, character, quality, action 
and breeding, and we sell 
them as reasonably as inferior 

be bought, and give 
Clydesdale

THE We have been importing 
Clydesdales and Hackneys for 

and in that time have 
at the leading shows in

ounce aqueous 
to 15$ ounces water, 
adding a teaspoonful of this to every pint 
of milk fed to the calf. v-

#i 5 years 
won
Canada and the United States 
the grand total of 40 cham
pionships against all

both sides of the line, be
sides dozens of firsts, seconds 
and thirds. We never had a 
better lot on hand than just 

They were winners in

MAN *

i
INAPPETENCE, ETC.

TORONTO. CANADA
A^|i_ «• _ Crown Wire and Iron Spile his fences and Gates at Ov-IIO IIIO factory prices ; also 
garbed, colled and plain wire, fence tools, 
etc. Ask for free catalogue-

1. Jersey bull, 16 months old now, did 
well until three months ago, when he be-

I have purged
comers■III to lose his appetite. ones can 

terms to suit, 
stallions and fillies and Hack-

gan
him, but he has not regained his appe- 

I have also given him condition 
He looks rough

on
#

itite.
powders without results, 
and seems itchy.

ney stallions.
Long-distance ’phone.Agents are Coining Money

Milkier this m 
C o mbination 
Tool. Sells at / 
eight. Farm- "V

old,months2. Berkshire boar, nine 
breeds well, but is not sure.

now.
situated at Bedford Park, 3 miles north of Toronto. Take 

Address all correspondence, Bedford Pork P. O.. Ont.
,1. R. S. Our barns are 

Yonge Street car.
Send telegraph messages to Toronto, Ont. Telephone North 4483, Toronto

h
he is tubercular, nothingAns.—1. Ifere, farmers’ g 

eons and oth- fl 
srs having 
time at their f5i 
disposal this 
winter should 
write to-day tor 
our Agents’ offer. ELORA,

The only means of diag-can be done, 
nosing is by the tuberculin test, applied 
by a veterinarian, 
lar, tonics and good feed should cause an 

Give him a dessertspoon-

$ GRAHAM & RENFREW CO.,#If he is not tubercu-
*
*MAY MFC. CO.,

ONTARIO. BEDFORD PARK, ONT.improvement, 
ful of the following three times daily, viz.: 
Equal parts sulphate o.’

vomica.

*

!iron, gentian,for sale
IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLION

Banquet [9644] (13292)
The imported brown five-year-old stallion. 

Banquet, is a son of the famous Silver Gup. 
three times first at the Highland and twice 
first at the Royal. . On the materna ride he 
is bred through the dam of Darnley C®2>- 
second dam, the famous Keir Peggy 4th, being 
uterine sister of that horse; her dam being 
Keir Peggy. Darnley’s dam.

Banquet Is a big, handsome, quality horse, a 
merit, and an exceedingly sure 

absolutely sound and smooth Id 
end one ol the handsomest Clydee-

ginger and nux 
2. All that can be done is to keep in 

condition, allow plenty of exercise, 
breed oftener than once weekly.

V.

fair 
and not

LAME HORSE.
Horse went lame in front more than six 

A small lump appeared in 
of fetlock joint, but it has disap- 

There does not appear to be any

months age. 
front •_sire of rare 

foal-getter; pearod.
extra heat in the leg or foot, and draw- 

to hurt him, but he SCOTLAND’S BEST IN CLYDESDALESevery way
daHav^ng8eno 'immediate use for him. I oiler him
a 6ptrchLVTheo rntWi“ tXalsi°e ‘“.n

moderate price.
B. Rothwcll. Hillsdale Farm, Ottawa P O Unt.

ing does not appear 
goes very 
sent for 
think this is a good remedy ?

I havelame on hard roads. I believe I can show intending purchasers of Clydesdale stallions or 
fillies a bigger selection, belter breeding, bigger horses, 
character, more quality, more right-down high-class individuality, 
and will sell them for more reasonable prices, and give better terms, 
than any other man in Canada. Let me hear from you if you want
atopper. h. «ASSARD, MARKHAM, ONT.

Do youa bottle of more:

TT. H. M.
to discuss theAns.—We do 

proprietary
do all it is claimed to do, of course,

not care 
medicine mentioned, but if it

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Rowell,
terpreter, Noient Le Retrou, f ranee,
will meet importer, at any port in France 
or Belgium.and awiat tbwnto buy Perch- 
erons, Belgian., French Coach hor.ee. 
All information .bout riuppmg. banking 
and pedigree.. Many year, experience; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

:
it will effect a cure.

The greatest 
make a

b:TO IlffTHIfflllHrO BYT

Cl'ySleS

dollars. Please note their arrival. _____ __________________ _—

OIOC
trouble in lameness is to

*The longcorrect diagnosis.
the absence of ap- 

and the
standing in your case, 
parent disease in leg or foot, 
effects of hard roads, indicate trouble inm

TWO CHOICE, BIG. SMOOTHFOR SALE : I would advise re- 
Get a

the navicular joint, 
peatedly blistering the coronet. 
blister made of two 
t ha rides and biniodide qf mercury, mixed

flip the hair

CLYDESDALES—Imported and Canadian-bred
Our several importations per year place us in a particularly favorable position to meet 
demands for the best and most fashionably bred representatives of the breed.
give favorable'itenns. ROBT. NESS & SON, HQW1CK, QUE-

IMP. CLYDESDALE 
STALLIONS

drams each of can-

vaseline, 
inches high all around the 

he cannot bite the

with two ounces
old. Both dark brown.Four and six y ,.

Sound and right, with best of breeding.
ears off for two 

hoof. *A FEW CLYDESDALE SELECTS LEFT.

tion in Canada, nor no 
better priues tor a buyer.

'lie so that 
ltub well with the blister once 

nr, the third day ap- 
in box stall

Wm. Mffharev. Russell. Ontario.
TROTTING. daily for two days, 

ply swe.'t oil.
and oil evft'v day.

UNK02.11IA
1 ill! ’ $25.00 to insure. Owned by :

T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.Winning rave 
record. As soon as the 

i.. up and blister again, 
every month 

wise.

scale coiiics oil. Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Clydes and Hackneys.
offering exceptional values in Clydesdale and Hackney 

; prizewinners a.rd champions, highest-class types ot the breed, ternaire
ED WATS0N.'Xnager. T B |iudson Heights Que.*i !: PIERCE, FALCONBRIDCE, ONTARIO

For Sale : Imported Shire Mare
Pair registered Shire mares rising
M Sexsmlth. Ridgeway. Ont

and, after 110-, Wirier
think it necessary or 

veil! V», li.'ttcr if he can be

.1 URI \\> are just now 
fillies, of allE i •!! so long no you 

Of cours.■. t 
given a

ages 
tor our new

li .
Eight years old. 
three years old.

V.1, ,n ‘' 1

m
®5 1 \i

tie

nm & «te:. *;*»»»»

MB® 5fr$ÇEfe X
0;': • -

mi*.

W

X

...... : . .

Clydesdales and 
Hackneys
FOR SALE

fillies for saleWe have more prizewinning Clydesdale 
than any other firm. We have them any age or color 
you want. Also Hackney and Clydesdale stallions.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale
Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

C. N. R.G. T. R.Long-distance ’phone.

tel

MILES EAST OF TORONTO TO

Smith & Richardson’s, Columbus, Ont.
JUST 3 5

always welcome, and can always see first-class CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND 
MARES ot all ages, and moderate prices.

BROOKLIN, G. T. R.

There you are

Long-distance phone.MYRTLE, C. P. R.

y ? 
>

rfite
' # :
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if« v'-ireturning ring. r A Horse is 
What His Stomach^ 

Makes Him

» Iym m
Mu a young lady gives you the engage

ment ring back, and other presents, would 
have any claim on one ? lie I

kishe ilA SUBSCRIBER. 1I
Ontario.
Ans —She might have.

would be a strong circumstance ad- 
on i her part, but it

«IWhat you men-

mFew horse owners realize it, yet it’s a fact that the physical beauty, 
courage and endurance of the horse depend upon a healthy normal action 

of one function—digestion. The stomach of the horse is small and lm ration 
less than the great bulk consumed by the milch cow or fatting steer. Evidently ^ 
then, this smaller ration of the horse must be thoroughly digested or his physica y 

fitness will suffer. Here is where

:1tion 
verse to a \\claim
would not be conclusive.

a
m

TOULOUSE GEESE. .A
valuable paper the picture 

*1 would
I see in your

of a pair of Toulouse geese, 
like to know where I could get a pair of 
them, and what I would have to pay for 

Could you please let me know the 

particulars about them.
Ans.—Put an advertisement in our

"Wants and For Sale” column. Breeders 
stock of this kind for sale, 

find it profitable to do some ad-

A

QB HESS STOCK FOOD
Æâssss ssssgptæss7

ration well digested, is better than the best ration poorly digested. Tin s is
Hess' idea" of live stock feeding and all farm animals are ‘he better for it. Hr Hess 

Stock Food relieves minor stock ailments. Sold on a wr.tten guarantee. Ask your

A
1game.

A. S. B. r >/

x\t

who have 
would 
vertislng

Dr. Hess Stock Food Makes 
“Blue Ribbon" Winners

DR. HESS & CLARK >
Asblrad,Oblo,Uj&A. ^

also.
• I CRIBBER.

mare five years old which is a 
Could you suggest what would 

SUBSCRIBER, 
windsucking, is a 

hard to check. The

dealer for it. Smaller quantities at a slight advance. 
Duty paid.100 lbs. $7.00 

25 H>. pall $2.00Have a

month-Dr. HessJM- asking. Send 2c stamp and mention this paper.

mcrlbber. 
prevent it ?

Ans.—Cribbing, or A

habit which is very
successful treatment is to buckle a 

around

■J&
most
strap tightly .....
course, it must not be sufficiently tight to 

with respiration or swallowing, 
tight that the neck cannot ex-

the throat. Of m
DR. HESS POULTRY PAM-A-CE-A

,„d î“.s “**%!*£• <»

1% lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c ; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pail $3.50. Daly paid.
cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free.

illinterfere
%but so

pand as it must in order for the vice to 

be practiced.

doses.
ments

a

EXPRESS CHARGES.
My wife lost her mother last year in 

Scotland, and her father decided to come 
He brought his two young-

Send 2

INSTANT LOUSE KIU-ER KILLS LICEto Canada, 
est daughters with him, and in their lug- 

their piano, having 
and registered through

1gage they brought 
had it booked
...______’g Agency,” at Edin, and paid HI

Now that office has sent a letter 
saying they did not charge enough, and 
asking for seven dollars more. Can they 
collect it? SUBSCRIBER.

I Guaranteed Satisfaction3s.

is what you get when you buy a When you are wanting 
any cuti of Poultry, 
Uwt Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try oar epo- 
«Ully deep-etched plates.

PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
▼rite ue your wants.

LONDON
Engine

Ontario.
Ans.—They probably can,

the amount paid only was owing 
mistake merely, and was not in ac-

if their charg

ing you

cordance with their tariff for such service, 
and assuming also that such tariff charge 

is not unreasonable.
BLACK TEETH IN PIGS.

black teeth
■ A / A

AËÜIs there such a disease as
is it the effects of some other 
Had a bunch of eight pigs ten 

old; four got sick; would hardly

in pigs, or 
ailment ? 
weeks
eat; would cough, and seem to froth at 

advised to look for 
They 

those that

Simple, reliable, substantial; built 
for years of continuous work on the 
farm, with the bother and repairs 
left out. CANNOT BE DAM
AGED BY FROST.

I

the mouth. Was 
black teeth and pinch them out. fc

teeth, even
Took them out of all but 

Thought, perhaps, it was indi- 
commenced to feed sulphur in 

They have all gotten around all 
right, except one, which died, but don’t 
think he got any of the sulphur; the rest 
all did. Was feeding them a mixture of 
100 lbs. bran, 200 lbs. middlings, 100 
lbs. chop (oats and barley), 100 lbs. corn 

fed three quarts night

y 7all had black 
seemed well. Get full particulars from cata- ( 

logue 18G, mailed free on request. \y

The London Gas Power Co.,
Limited,

London. Canada.

erone pig. 
gestion, so 
feed.

mTo V

I DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS
1 * A For forty-six years renowned

as the best of the breed. Six 
■Rb* large importations since 

February 1,1910 (the last 
arrived October 12th), 
insure fine selection, as 

each animal was individ
ually selected for size, bone quality 
and excellence. If you want choice 
stallions or mares, write for cata
logue, illustrated from life.

' >
>

NO

PERCHERON STALLIONS I
French sires. Xll buyers '^mg for a g^Pem^emn jtah,om ^ a s/„ndid Hackney stalhon,
by Carton Dukerthat we wifi sell well worth the money . We invite correspondence of mtend.ng purchasers.

r. HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOE, ONTARIO | j
7 Imoortcd Clydesdale Stallions 7 w«' f** quality, breeding and character unexcelled. Our prices are right. I

Crawford A. McLachlan, Wldder P. 0.» Ont. | i
THEDFORD STATION.

R. meal. They were
and morning, with what milk they want
ed. and milk at noon, with pulped roots 

Had clean pen, and an occasional 
W. W. M. 
with black

fc mafter.
run in barnyard.

Ans.—Many pigs are born
These are but temporary teeth, 

long and
teeth.*e but in some cases they are so

irritate the sow when 
is believed by many pig- 

refuse to be sucked.
practice of

sharp that they 
nursing, aad, it 
raisers, cause her to

$

* W. S., J. B. & B. DUNHAM
WAYNE. ILL _____

4T. selection, with type, 
and our terms arc made to 

’Phone connection.Some hog-breeders make a 
breaking out the black teeth with pincers 

as possible after the pig3 are 
A correspondent, whose letter ap- 

reported that he 
allowed

l■
Farm.
h-class 
ith for 
: been 
should 
reds of

I MESSRS. HICKMAN fc SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Bgerton, Kent, Eng.

I Exporter, of Pedigree Live Stock of all Deecrfptfona. 
I From now on we shall be shipping large numbers of 
* horses of all breeds, and buyers should write us for 

particulars before buying elsewhere. If you want 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with ua, we 
advise you to order half your requirements from us, 
and obtain the other half any way you choose; we teel 
confident of the result, we shah do all your business 
in the future. Illustrated catalogues on application.

‘ IMP. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIES *
as soon 
born.
peared three years ago, 
had a litter of pigs which were 
to feed quietly for a week or two, after 

would not
l

Imported Clydesdales SSwhich the sow became cross,>red

*
let them suck, and they were likely to 
starve He took out all the black teeth,

her litter, and
ieet all 
We are

then let the sow in with 
she lay down quietly, and there was no 

pigs grew rapidly
correspondent had simi- 

the

UE.
Percheron, Belgian, Shire and 
Hackney Stallions and Mares.

As fine a lot as there is in America ; 3 to 4 years 

lions to arrive February 18 and March 1.

Lew W. Cochran, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.
Office 109^ South Washington St.

Salem Stock
tal'r watt'SALE^ ONf, &ORA STATION, G. T. R, AND C P. R.

Auction Sale of Fifteen Imported Clydesdale Fillies

EBB”;émssüMt d. «,e*ch»am.B

Themore trouble.
aft.-rw ards.
lar cases before, and in every case 
pigs improved rapidly after the treatment- 

You were right, we think, • in believing 
th.ii your pigs were troubled with mdi- 
ge tion, but no harm could be done by 
breaking out the black teeth, and there is 
just a possibility that they might be in 

terf. ring with mastication.

The

leys.

^ns a*d
> make
OP
►, Que.
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■ and __ TOMATOES UNDER GLASS.
I have a good greenhouse, fitted with a

Fleming's
Fistule and Poll Evil Cure n
—ere* M old <wee that skilled doe tore 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple: no 1

(kite. Cures most cases within thirty days, 
leaving the horee sound and smooth. All 
particulars given In

Fleming’s Vest-PocM 
Veterinary Advise*

Write us for a free copy, tinetysh 
nattes, covering more than a nunarM 
veteriiuaysubjects. a Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING

reliable hot-water heating system, and can 

temperature of about sixty 

As I confine myself Embrocationcarry an even

or seventy degrees, 

to the raising of tomato plants and an

nuals, it is empty a good part of the 

Would it be profitable for me to

%
year.

: ripe tomatoes for the winter mar- 

If I could successfully grow
grow 

ket ?
H an

what would be-the best way 

About what
average crop 

of disposing of the fruit? ÜÙV
price could I expect to receive for toma- 

25th to January 

be the best mar- 

W. K.

W Church St.. toes from November 

25th. Where would 

ket ? ft mky mS2%i ■ill" v • «Ans.—The tomato crop is very uncertain 
You can sell in almost any 

the

Cc «to 1under glass.
city, for they are not plentiful in

The price would be from 20c. 
lb., if the sample was firm.

r/ \

14m X y uwinter, 
up. per
most profitable crop for winter, we found 
to be radishes, p.nd next to them, lettuce. 
It requires a good deal of experience to 
make any of these profitable under glass.

C. M. N EWANS.

ffjjM IwThe
\(/

M,
ll

%sjl % mwi/xXfoil t «îri

n'•il
it m \MARE LOSES MILK. § K

I have an 11-year-old mare which was A
bred on June 7, 1910, whose milk is 

couple of days already.running for a 

Does it hurt her ? 
dition, fed on hay and some grain, and

Does this indi- 

How

should I treat her now, and at foaling

She is in good con-

worked pretty regularly, 

cate that she will soon foal ?
«LLlHAlrt;

FOR HUMAN USE.
Spniiua, 
Backache, 
Bruiser. 
Slight Cuts,

FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains.
Rheumatism.

A. T.time ? Rheumatism,
Lumbago.
Sore Throat 

Cold.
Cold at the Chest, Cran.n. 
Neuralgia from So run as of the

(’old, limbs after
Chronic Bronchitis. exercise. 

Elliman’s added to the Bath is 
Beneficial.

Broken Knees,
Kiieumausin, Sore Throat.
Curbs. Sore Shoulder,
Splints when form Sore Udders 

iniz. n-'t in Milk.
For Sore Mouths in 

and I jambs, 
t Rot in Shef ~

A mare from which milk escapes 
for a considerable time before foaling, 
often produces a weak foal, but this is 
not necessarily the case, 
time, watch the mare closely, and, if the 
foal be weak, help it up, and hold up 

See that it gets

mkm
of Cows

Sprung Sinews,
Capped Hocks, Sheep
Overreaches, For Foo
Bruises, Sprains in I>ogs,
Cuts and Wounds, Cramp in Birds.

EHiman’s Royal Embrocation-

ShAt foaling
«ep,

Elliman’s Universal Embrocation. 
ELLIMAN, SONS flc CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.I and assist it to nurse, 

sufficient nourishment every hour until it 
can rise and 
milk, which acts as a needful purgative 
to remove the meconeum (the fteces pres
ent at birth) has gone, it will be neces
sary to see that these are brought away. 
Oil the forefinger, and insert carefully into

help itself. As the first

To be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.The Burman CALDWELL’S: r

HORSE CLIPPERS remove the meconeum,the rectum, and 
and then give an injection of raw linseed 

Do this four times daily, until the

• •
wm

oil.
fæces becomes 
purgatives.

The above is wise practice for any colt.

as supplied to the 
Czar of Russia, the 
King of Denmark, 
the Duke of Con- 

Prince

' Molasses
Meal

yellow. Do not give

IM.DWELÜ
FOR

ÉS
1' naught,

Christian, patron
ized by 6o masters 
of foxhounds, 
adopted by the War 
Office.
man Power Clippers 
are the accepted 
standard wherever 
horses are clipped.

Points: Ball Bear
ing ; Long Shaft ;
Hook for Holding 
Head : Close-Clipping Plates.

TRIMMING BULL’S FEET— 
QUANTITIES OF PEAS AND 

OATS TO SOW—PREVENT
ING PEA WEEVIL.

.

BATTLE HORSES
& SHEEP a*, for Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs

mw fROCESgp
is the best way to trim a 

If you cut the toes
1. WhatThe Bur-

bull's feet?young

off straight, they will turn up. Contains from 80 to 84 per cent, pure cane molasses 
(not a particle of sugar-beet by-product enters into its 
composition). A digestive feeding meal, convenient 
to handle, economical to use, and gratifying m its 
results. Nothing to equal it for finishing stock. Ask

eCaldwol Feed!
iflUNDASONT.l*and oats to-2. When you sow peas 

get her, what is the best quantity of each 

to sow per acre on clay loam soil ?

;j. Is there any way to treat sued peas 

to prevent bugs ?
A ns.—1. An experienced stock - breeder 

that in trimming the feet of a hull,

.

your dealer, or write :
W. A. M.

The Caldwell Feed Company, Dundas, OntarioMANUFACTURED BY
:

burman s. sons, ltd.. éCit is well to cut them off square at them BIRMINGHAM.
Canadian Agents :

B & s. M. THOMPSON Su CO., LTD., 
Montreal.

■ length, and afterwards trim awayproper
the under portion so as to bring the hoof
to a natural-shaped point.

2. The quantities of peas and oats to 
sow for mixed crop, depends on the pur- 

for which tin* crop is intended, and 
If for grain production,

m
You Can’t Cut Out

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 
THOKOUQHPIN, but

upon variety, 
about 2J bushels per acre, equal quanti- 
ties of each,. would he enough to sow. 
If intended to he fed green to stock, more 
seed would be advisable, from 3 to 3J

§i
■»/

will clean them off permanently, and you 
work the horse same time. Does not 
blister or remove the hair. $-’.oo per 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 E free.

Mr. S. Nixon. Kilbride, Ont., writes, 
Jan. 21, 1910 : " 1 have used ABSORH
INE with success on a curb.

bushels fier acre being desirable.
:i. Pea hugs in the seed may be killed 

by the use of bisulphide of carbon, but 
1 hat would have scarcely any effect on 

prevalence of bugs in the country, 
of the bugs have escaped from 

secreted in crevices

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
All the animals are in

e

%., i! 1 lieW. F. Young, P. D. F.,
258 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.m The l-iust

Our new importation has just arrived at our stables here.
good condition, of big size and quality. Come and inspect them.. the pens, and 

about ( in- buildings, quietly awaiting them <Jif.’SXX i Lymans, Ltd.. Montreal, Canadian Agents.

IvOiidoo, Ont.i .. for laying eggs in the pea 
Kven if Dalgety Bros ________________

NEW IMPORTATION COMING
We Mill have on hand a lew first-class stallions that we will sell worth the mone> in or 

l„ make room for our n u importation early in the summer. Phone connect., .
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONT.

Pln/locrlalDC FOR SALE-lmp. and Cana- 
VI jUtyOUait/d dian-bred stallions and mares,

head of stud. Also a number of work horses. Long- 
distancc phone. R. B Pinkerton. Essex. Ont.

I’m bugs can fly.
the grain, and only

• 9

il till (1 left

9lest royed, those 
;iv «mill soon eat their 

business in

those >n

BÉÉ-

ttend 1way 
the pea li-'b!•please mention the advocate.

:.r "■ a j.’ lilt

Is:v: : SC- .■ SUN, . , ... : ;■ -, •
BMs

1 :

v3

Witm

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA

Té

The Great Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market.

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness
mÉ-ars^^heoniy horse exchange 

with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. and L. r. •
stable doors, horses for Northwest trade a specialty.
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

X'
rV €

Youp Horse Is 
Worth Insuring

No matter what its value.
Whether it's $50.(X).
Whether it’s $1,000.
Our Company issues policies covering all 

risks on all animals at a very sma'I cost. Also 
transit insurance.

Write for tree circular to :

General Animals Insurance 
Co. of Canada

Dept. D. Quebec Bank Building, Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York St, Ottawa.
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If I Had Eczemavmsxaam

HU with that mild, sooth* 
Relieves all kinds 

the im- 
the complexion

I’d wash it awayT v. n.• ing liquid, L>.
I uf skin trouble, cleansing dxvay‘’SowmFpilxSMStx™--T-Z

IfflMY
purities and clearing up 

nothing else can.
If 1 had any

Holstein cattle be graded up so 
registered in the Canadian

t_____

NepdnseTl
IJ* PRODUCTS -VEH

1. Can kind of skin troubleV es.
I'D l.SK I). 1). n.

Write the D. D. I>. Laboratories, Dept. 
A. 41) Colborne street, Toronto, and they 
will send you trial bottle free.

.(For sale by all Druggists.)

they could be 
1 Icrdhook ?

Li. What
.. .

..... P
V//// use 

cane 30
machine would a person 

for sowing clover 7 lbs.,
and oats 51 lbs. per acre, and how

A. M.

5? sugar

* lbs.,
should it be set ?

W;

» No.
2. Use an

ordinary grain drill, mixing 
seed with oats in proper 

the clover from the 
Regulate your drill by ex- 

the barn floor, or

r R;ÎIA the sugar-cane 
proportion, and 

seeder.

/ sow

grass 
perimenting on
smooth surface.

A MEDICAL BILL.i-y resides with his son and goes 
health

' ^ »

A man 
away for 
when

a visit; was in poor
worse whilehe went and became 

The people where he was, sent for 
time it wasM

\S
a doctor, and he came every'W• « not

The
times whennecessary, and many 

necessary, so as to make a big bi 
man dies, leaves all to his son, and ap
points him Executor. The will included 
a few farm chattels, household effects, and 

The doctor sends 
Now, who

A Dollar’s Worth of Durability for 
Every Dollar of Cost

y
in C. O. F. 
a good big bill.

this account, the son, or the

insurance 
the son 
should pay 
people that employed the doctor ?

Ans.—The son, as Executor, and out of 

father's estate, but only to a reason-

'

HATEVER roofing you choose for 
building, don’t let the questionw .

the
able amount.your

of first cost have too much influence. 1 he 
cheapest roofing at first is apt to be the most 

the end.

ySPRAIN OF FLEXOR TENDON- 
MELANOTIC TUMORS —PAS

TURE IN ORCHARD—TEM
PERATURE OF MILK 

IN PANS.
in her teens that has ■

expensive in 1. I have a mare
swollen leg for several weeks; swol- 

Hock itself is
had a

NEPdnsET
from hock to fetlock. Thoroughly pro

tected in nil coun
tries BGBBTON

-pass' B’ùi&.snosæ®
uSSilet on Patent» and Drawing Sheet on requeet.

Aberdeen-Angvs i«Sl
rood strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to

I here lately purchyed the 
u.nccnnnC , Gov.nlock herd of Hereford», HEREFORDS I anj hare for sale «one and 
daughter, of Toronto winner, and g. ch»mp.on.;

INVENTIONSlen
and it seems to give 

Inside
much swollen,very

pain on pressing the point of it. 
of hock very hot and feverish, 
bathed ever since I noticed it; nothing 
more. Could you kindly tell me what 
the trouble is, its cause, and treatment? 
(I attribute it to having slipped and
fallen on ice, which she has done several

I have

I

Paroid Roofingh
1 Ont.
!ÏÙ times this winter. )

2. Have aged horse which has severalroofings, but every dollar of additional 
of service. 1 he idea back 

durable

FOREST VIEWcosts a little more than some 
cost will give you a dollar’s worth more 
of NEPONSET roofings has always been to make them so 
that their years of honest service would be their strongest recom
mendation. NEPDNSET roofings are the most economical roofings

long without a single leak.

hard lumps on inside of tail bone, vary
ing in size from a pea to a hickory nut. 
What are they, and what caused by)

orchard which I would like 
clover this spring for

la.

5 3. I have 
to seed down to ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE

ttrtusV ont

Aberdeen-Angus S
vkUial* excellence, ^^oung’^bîd^0* 2**tô^ lÜ

RockSlde? nnt5che°tenham^t7?C.P,nR.&ChL^:

without taking a crop 
It has been in 

and was

permanent pasture,
if that is advisable.

sod for several years,
off,

buy because they wear soyou can pasture
only partly plowed last fall, 

thing advisable ?
4. What temperature 

kept at when put in pans
Should it be kept at any

Is such a
Write for Book of Plans of Farm and Poultry Buildings
We will send you at the same time The NepdnseT Booklet, winch de
scribes the different kinds of NEPgnSET Roofings for different types of 
buildings. This book is invaluable to any one about to bn,Id or repair.

milk beshould
for cream to 

certain
rise ?
temperature, 
of milk, would that 
churning operation ?

froze on topand, if cream
tend to prolong the

ABERDEEN ANGUSF. W. BIRD & SON, Makers, 482 Lotteridge St., Hamilton, Ont.
"HALTONIAN.”Established 17V5.

Roofings and Waterproof Building Papers.
Vancouver, B. C.
Portland, Ore.

Will sell both sexe. ; lair price». Come and aee
*h“ W°re buyinB W4 VVn»hVnâton. Ont.logs the back 

doubt.
This is sprain of

tendon, caused, no
Originators of Complete Ready

Montreal 
New York

Ans.—I-
Drumbo station.

sinew or flexor8t. John, N. B.
Chicago

suggest, by mare having slipped 
Treatment consists in 

shoeing with a high-heeled shoe, so as to 
throw tendons in a position of par 
repose. Give rest and low diet bathe 
with hot water several times daily, and 
after bathing, apply a liniment composed 

laudanum, 1 ounce chloio- 
acetate of lead, and water 

When the acute sore- 
subsided,

Winnipeg
East Walpole, Mass. Scotch-bred 

I SHORTHORNS !

San Franciscoliasses 
nto its 
enient 
in its 

Ask

Washington as you 
and fallen on ice.

During the present month 
offering four very choice 

young bulls, ready for serv
ice, of the best breeding and quality, at 

reasonable prices. Also some good 
and heifers,with calves at foot

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario
Long-distance Bell phone. _____

am

jrio 0This Feed 
Costs Nothing

of 2 ounces
form, 1 ounce 
to make a pint.

and inflammation
cold water and a

very 
young cowséC if you count the 

results it gives.
Livingston’s Oil 

Cake is just what 
cows need.

It tastes good—is 
easily digested — 
keeps stock in prime condition 
all the year round—actually 
increases the percentage of 
Butter-fat by i6°/n over Pas-

The richer the cream, the 
make. Livingston's

have

ge % ness stimulant
change to 
liniment of 2 ounces 

tincture of

-, oil of turpentine, 2 
arnica, 4 ounces alco

in an WILLOW BANK STOCK FARMounces
hoi and water to make a pint, 
hour after applying the liniment apply a 
bandage that has been soaked in cold 

water, to be left on

?//A SM0R1M0RN HERD Estab
lished 1855.
FLOCK 1848. Have decided 
to offer the famous Dut hie-bred 
hull. Joy of Morning =32070=. 
He is very activé, sure and quiet. 
Also bulls and heifers got by him, 
and young cows bred to him.

JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

LEICESTER
until time for next

R.'.'at
laity.

bathing.
2 These lumps under tail are

they give trouble would 
as the horse is

melanotic

ture Grass, 
more money you 
is the feed that pays for it self.

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake

Unlesstumors.ger meddle with them,
H deep-seated, they can only be 

In less malignant
old.
removed by the knife.

they have been Glenburn Stock Farm
A few nice Shorthorn calves of 
both sexes. Shropshire ram 
lambs, ewes and ewe lambs. 
Barred Rock cockerels of Haw
kins’ strain. JOHN RACEY 
Lennoxvllle, Quebec._____

cured by touching 
with tincture of iodine.

CilSUS,
i hem repeatedly

dominion ^<.r;rlmAn, not advisable to have perma- 
in orchard, if you want any

.1. It is
nent pasture

Ti I! '.3 are in from the orchard.returns
into shallow milkGROVE HEREFORDS 4 When milk is put

for cream to rise, it should he kept 
of 50 to 60 degrees.

ORCHARD
U • Young bulls and one- and two-v 
^ breeding ; thick-fleshed, smooth

and Yorkshlres-A choice lot ot
____  young bulls and heifers at reason-
able price., from such noted famille, a. MU. Ram»- 
den Crimson Flower, Lady Sarah and others. Also a 
fine litter Improved‘  ̂ FlmlîL O^t

1 Shorthornsat. I pans 
I at a 
I If cream

churning operation would probably he pro- 
! longed very considerably.

heifers, of show-ring quality and most fashionable

L. 0. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont.
tf*mp»*rat ure 

froze onand evee. thetop of the milk.NG rv
r Siin order The Farmer’s Advocate,l,i:ting Advertisers, Please MentionV,
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THE LOW 
DOWN

Out.,Currie. Morriston,
I sold my-young C'ljdes- 

rride, to O.

Chas.

051$. Guelph, writes : 
dale stallion. Morriston's 

Guelph, at a fancy price. I have
on hand a choice lot of Tamworth sows 
for sale, in farrow to a first-class bear, 

reasonable; am sold out of hoars 
This is the best year I 

"The Farmer’s

Sorby,

at prices 
fit for service.

had in the business.ever 
Advocate’' is 
men to 
for good stock, 
farm journals.

m the best paper for siock-7/|
Wm

advertise in to make good sales 
It takes the lead of all

excels any separator in the world
wm t5S1mÔBnEsRtraÎI™sE™TJ°|

for all capacities are astonishingly low,the qu;al 
itv is high. Our machines are up to date, well 

7built and handsomely finished; run easier, 
skim closer, have a simpler bowl with fewer 
parts than any other cream separator. Ih u 
sands of machines in use giving splendid satis
faction. Write for our 1811 catalog. We 
will send it free, postpaid. _ It is richly illus
trated, shows the machines in detail and tells 

all about the American Separator. 
Our surprisingly liberal long time 
trial proposition, generous terms ot 
purchase and the low prices quoted 
will astonish you. We are the 
oldest exclusive manufacturers of 

in America and can-

15. Roth well, Hillsdale Farm, Ottawa, 
sale the imported Clydes-AND UPWARD m m

advertises for 
dale stallion, Banquet, a brown four-year- 

Silver Cup, by Baron's Pride, 
winner in his two-yeaf-old 
prizes in the North British 

notably first at the United Coun- 
of Durham and Northumber- 
horse foal by him was first 

in 1909; also at Cumber
land Show. It is hardly necessary to 

attention to the fact that his breed-
As Mr.

THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.
It is a solid, fair and square 
proposition to furnish a brand new, 
well made and well finished cream 
separator complete, subject to 
long trial and fully guaranteed, 
for $15.95. Different from this 
picture which illustrates our large 
capacity machines. Skims I quart of 
milk a minute, hot or cold; makes 
thick or thin cream and does it 
just as well as any higher priced 
machine. Any boy or girl can run 
it sitting down. The 
crank is only 5 inches 
long. Just think of that 1 
The bowl is a sanitary 
marvel, easily cleaned, 
and embodies all our latest 
improvements. Gears run 
in anti-friction bearings 
and thoroughly protected.
Before you decide on a 
cream separator of any 
capacity whatever, obtain
our $15.95 proposition. nr.v 1onn
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., BOX 1200,

in Scotch Shorthorn Bulls If)
IV FROM 10 TO 14 MONTHS OLD IV

: g ; old son of
Banquet was 
form of manymmleg 111 Shows, 
ties Show 
land, and a 
at above show

a
I
K9 • itm

draw
of the gilt-edged variety.

Silver Strand, by the same 
use for both

ing is
Rothwell has
sire, in his stud, he has no

will show 70 per cent, of his 
carrying foals to him.

t:

horses, and 
last season's mares

hand separators 
not afford to sell an article that is not 

You save money
M the don jerseys.

absolutely first class.mm There is probably no herd of dairy cat-
breed, that 

receives

by dealing with us and at the same 
time obtain the finest and highest qual
ity machine on the market. Our own 
(manufacturer's) guarantee protects

American Separator.

1& tie in the Dominion, of any 
is kept in better condition or 
more care, than the Jersey herd of David

The strictly 
of this herd is well

laS

IÜ lli'lÜB a
li 
I

& Son, Don, Ont.Duncan
high-class character 
known by Jersey fanciers all 
continent, and certainly there is none that 

attention in the matter 
This is the only herd 

boast of having

you on every 
We ship immediately. Cream Separ- 

free of duty in Canada.
offer and

over the

alors are r-has received moreH■v Write us and get our great 
handsome free catalog.

of herd-headers, 
in the country that can

of the world’s greatestH sitre‘tofhthe bre^d, Golden Fern's Lad, a 
claimed, that has sired more 

sold for higher

address

BAINBR1DGE, N. Y. 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

bull, it is
that have

heifers have been higher
prizewinners, 
prices, and his 
testers and producers, than the get of any 

bull alive or dead, that the 
This bull is Fon-

other one
^ine sToylTby Golden Fern’s Lad dam

Fontaine (imp.), who, at 11

«100 HEAD IN HERD
i Headed by the imported bulls, Bandsman and 

Village Duke. For sale : 7 choice bulls of service-
able age ; 3 are from imported sire and dam ; Z are 
thick, heavy-boned yearlings, suitable lor farmers 
use to sire growthy, easy-feeding steers ; 1 Non
pareil and 1 Missie, both by Bandsman, are espe
cially suitable for herd headers 25 young cows and 
heifers in cal'; among these are some good ones tor
foundation purposes.

. k
. yZTo?lSe, sold for $1,035, and with a 

butter record of three pounds a day. At
the same sale, a two-year-old daughter o
hers, sired by Flying Fox, sold or $1,400

half-sister to 
butter record 

At T. S.

The Prince.. Royal, Secret, Bessie. Village Maid 
families are represented in lot. First-das. herd 
headers and farmers' bulls for getting market-top
ping steers. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., three miles.

,,

s dam, Fontaine 9th, aS i her
Golden Fern's Lad, has a

10 ounces a day.
a half-brother of this bull 

another eight-

Farm % Mile from Burlington Jet. Sta.
Woodholme Shorthorns
modern in type and quality. For sale : One- and 
two-year-old heifers, several young bulls, thick- 
fleshed, low-down and mellow.

G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont, Ont.
100 yards from station.___________ Phone connection.

8?* Long-distance phone.Ü of 2 lbs.
»: Mitchell Bros.,Burlington,Ont.n Cooper’s sale, 

sold for $10,000
-m '' ‘ 4*3*3 andI Assistantsold for $10,200.

Brilliant's Gplden Fern, by 
of Golden

S I months-old
"un”

, Name. C°'l'r' Sept 6 1909 Prince Favorite (imp.) Village
1 Village Favorite - 77497 j Red Nov 9, 1909 Bullrush (imp.) Martha
2 Ramsd.n Recuit ”77495- Red , ' , |gl0 Royal Winner (imp.) Silver Rose 2nd.
3 Royal Bud 81060- Red Jan 26. 1910 Royal Winner (imp. ) Ury's Star 4th.
4 Royal Emblem -81060 Red Anr 22 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Claret 34th.
flrife'rs'a'nd cows ot viTrious ages and choicest'breeding. A choicely-bred Clyde stallion, rising two 
years, from irn^ted sireand ^ Burling- ^ Ç pettit gc SOHS. 1^013^ Oflt.

in service is
Fontaine's Golden Fern, a son 
Fern's Lad. dam Imp. Brilliant Dèntoma.

the dam of that famous bull. Blue 

To cross
daughters of these great bulls, Mr. Dun
can has lately purchased the royally-bred 

Royal Fern, got by 
Golden Fern’s 

milk

MAPLE LODGE STOCK EARM Bride.
6th.1854-1911

V who is 
Blood of Dentonia. with theTwo strictly first-class young Shorthorn 

Come andbulls for sale now.
see them, or write.W,

Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lucan Crossing, G.T.R., one mile.

A. W. SMITH, bull, Eminentyoung
Sensational Fern, a son of

H. CARGILL <Ss SON Evasion, with amen - class snoKiMUKNS
I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
-how type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire or champions, Mildred s Royal If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.
geo. GIER, Grand Valley P.0 and station, 

also Waldemar station_______

I,ad, dam Eminent 
record of 54 lbs. a day, and a 
butter record of 22 3-5 lbs. 
milk record of the herd shows'. lor ma
ture cows, 40 to 494 lbs.; for three-year- 
olds, 35 to 42 lbs.; for two-year-olds 3^ 
to 38 lbs. One hundred and te“- of 
ages, make up the sum total of the b 
at present, 42 of which are in milk- 
month (February), with 39 m.lkmg f

six months, the check receive 
shipped to Toronto, was $41M.

of choice cows, we

seven-day
The dailya: Kafirs

.

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.
It you want a 
good Short
horn bull, we 
have them,

Canadian-bred and imported. Females all ages. 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and sows.

Pp£en=7onnection. KVlc BfOS., AVf, Ollt.

SPRING VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

$
----------------—-----------—-------... Can supply young bulls and heifers ot the very

Robert Miller StouffviIle, unt., ^
prices that you can afford to pay. > 8 also have two good imported bulls at moderate
They are good colors and will in call to Superb Sultan: the calves should be
prices and of choice breeding, an beautiful voung imported Welsh Ponies still to spare. It will pay
rrVwrite6. ‘Lmhng''whît1 yoSu°wantea Glad To a^nsw^r inquiries or show my stock at any time. 

Business e t a hi i shed 74 years. -------------- --------------------------------- —   ——_

Young SOWS l-^^ERUp!eCalnSV.IIe Ont Langford 

B. H. Radial in sight of farm. B 11 phone.

*ef: ". & j

three to 
for cream
Among the long rows 
noticed such particularly good .
Rosetta of Don, the first-prize three-y^ 
old at Toronto, London and
Lady Maid of Don, a most perststen

3 40 lbs. a day.
well-balanced

50 lbs- a day; 
when fresh

■
asonesFLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

Imported Shorthorn bull for sale. Just turned 4 
years old. Benachie (imp.) = 69954 - . bred.by A. T 
Gordon ; sire Scottish Farmer, grandson of Scottish 
Archer; dam Beatrice 22nd. which produced Band- 
master, the first-prize Royal wi
GEO D. FLETCHER,

Erin Sta., C. P. K-

!
«<55

li
;3 Station.

H M milker, now giving over 
Sunshine of Don, whose big, 

udder looks good for over 
I adv Primrose of Don, who,

y 49 lbs. 12 ounces, and Is
The intensive 

the great

binkmam, ont and Clydesdalesm Sprin|hurst ers ,om 10 monq to 3 years ot age. Anyone looking for show
1 am now offering . Thev are st tly high-class, and bred on show lines. Also several l lides-

H--rv Smith. Hay. Ont.. ExeterSta.
E SHORTHORN CATTLE ! last July, gave 

now givingmM i 40 lbs. a day. 
the herd, through

One twelve-months’-old bull, gr.-dam imported. 
Young cows in calf and yearling heifers t hppers, 
Minas, Julias. Wimples, etc., tor sale. Inspection 
solicited. Prices moderate. mScotch Shorthorn Females for Sale 'females

horn one year to five -- The
Scottish Hero (imp.) breeding i« unexcelled, and there are show animals

we gone ill call to him. 1 'ÇIT„ „ n-ia rilFlPH ruuTamong ihe.ii A FbWARD MFYFR. Box 378. GUEIPH. OntT.

E breeding of
stork bulls that have befen 
suited in wonderful persistency

in quantity of yield, m
things

full of quality- 
of heifer calves, 

two 
and

used, has re
ed milking, 

ontbs
mp-
|.p-
3W< '

,J, T GI BSON. DKNFIBLD.ONT.
f and evenness

(both | after freshening.
uniform in type, and

are
-- - - * Present offering : 12Shorthorns *&îa,w!i!

portedWh. ‘ At prices to’suit everyone Comeand 
see them, or write: Robert NlCliOl h. Sons, 
Hagersville, Ont.______________________________

Scotch Shorthorns ™*^g wch
bulls lit for sen ice; (wo roans and one red. Bred 
from imp. ■ k.al-e females of alUges. 1R-11 phi
A. C. Pettit. Freeman P. 0„ Ontario.

The youngand Mares,Shire very
For sale are aSwine.sexes) ; also number
from four to nine months of age, 
voting hulls, biff enough for service, 
several bull calves, high-class m quality, 
with breeding unsurpassed. 1 he arm 
only ten miles from Toronto, on t u 

N . U. .

'Phone.Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta.^
sKori horns

x--

HI - HallNI ** pie 0 .1 < Ill'll V ll't.10 and 15 months old. .1 ic hrlwoon
. -t them. There are two C ruuhs , n,

.. i mson Flowers, one Shepi'." ! <
We ha' 1 
There is :>

inraciin Station.five l ie . ' 1 p O . ONT U ARi MUNI S1A1I0NDAVID BIRKtU h SON.
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:![«tei»!©QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk |Up-to-Date

Specialties 
For Farmers

And Gardeners

os-
You dairy farmers can’t afford to ship impure, germ laden # 
milk into the towns and cities. Our medical authorities are I 
urging the Government to penalize offending dairymen very ■ 
severely—don't you run any risks. If you pass all your milk I 
through the Root Cooler-Aerator immediately it leaves the cow, W 
you can guarantee it pure and sweet and get a bigger price ■ 
for it per gallon. The

0. BEE BOOKS.
ve Please let me know the address of a 

good bee journal.

2. Also the name and price of a good 

bee book for a beginner.

Ans.—1.
Brantford, Ont.

1.

Things you need—implements and tools
ti>at should be on every truck garden and 
that Bhoum making these special

assures adaptability, strength and
tieB . ®SBA the minimum price for the best 
ï^lAeirMnd on the market.

ar,

I

Cooler-AeratorSANITARYRootr’a The Canadian Bee Journal, 
Yearly subscription, $1. 

2. A, B, C, and X, Y, Z, of Bee Cul
ture, A. I. Root & Co., Medina, Ohio. 
Price, from this office, $1.75, postpaid.

MILKck-
.les “TRUE” will keep the milk sweet for 48 hours 

because it kills the animal heat quick- so
ly and cools the milk to the same 
temperature as cold running water, easy to 

The water is admitted at the bottom, flows . „
xy through the h it tom tube, then from the water column in- Clean.
$g to the second tube and so on until it reaches the top

tube. Thus the cylinde s a e kept perfectly e< Id all the Vme. and as they 
2 are deeply corrugat'd the milk Mows down them slowly, reaching the re- 
™ taining pan thoroughly cooled and aerated. CyII* ders a e made 
M of heavy copper, heavily coated wth pure tin and guaranteed to 

stand heavy water pressure. Perfectly simple to operate — no 
comp’icnted parts—a child can easily clean the whole machine in 
6 minutes Made in various sixes—will cool from 40 to 75 gallons

* an hour. Write us today for catalogue and prices-every dairyman
# should have a Root Cooler—its a big mouey maker. Address :

W. A. Drummond & Co., 175 King St. East, Toronto

all

Wagon Box 
and Rack FLAX-SEED MEAL VS. OIL-CAKE 

MEAL.
Which is better for cattle, flax-seed 

meal or oil-cake meal ? 
meal be too oily for cattle, as I hear 
some say it is ? 
grind it for horses, 
cattle than the oil-cake meal, I will grow 

flax and grind it for cattle.

va,
les- L
ar-
de. Would the flax0old / \ Uish
un-

I grow some flax and

isRÿi If it is better for
>er-
Lrst
)er-

(Dj. »! 6$5 more
• •

sISSKs-i
»ny position in a minute without wrench,

h0°k '■‘Ewrck*” Sanitary Chvirrv
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear 

Dressed glass. Churns by hand lever. 
The only sanitary churn made. 3 sizes
__8 10 and 12 gallons.

"Eureka" Root Cutter
shred from 1 to 2 bushels 

Fastest machine mad
Tapering cylinder—10

Ans.—Flax-seed in moderate quantities Bulls fit tor service are getting scarce. Just a 
fcw left. Yearling heifers in calf are in great 
demand ; 6 tor sale; 6 row being bred.
Brampton Stovkwell the sire. A few good

to

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT

is more valuable than oil cake, though 
for most purposes and in most rations 
the oil cake is more economical at pre- 

The oil is valuable in

>ed-
Mr.
ime and some calves for sale. 

Production and quality.vailing prices, 
reasonable quantities, but over-laxative

oth
his WE NEED THE MILKin large amounts. Riverside Holsteinsiim.

OVERRUN IN BUTTERMAKING. For our milk contract, so all the bull calves from 
fifteen choice cows and heifers due to freshen by 
April 1st, must go. This means attractive prices for 
you. Write us, vou‘11 be surprised how good a call 

buy for now little money.

MONRO & LAWLESS,

Choice bulls 6 to 9 months old, sired by Sir 
Pietertje Posch De Boer and Prince De Kol Posch. 
Latter is the only son of champion cow, dairy test, 
Guelph, 1906 and 1909, and out of R. of M. dams.

How much will 100 lbs. of butter-fat
will slice or 
per minute, 
easiest running.
b6B•‘Eureka"'Combination Anvil

Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 
drill attachment, and saw clamps _ Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds

The “Bacon Seed Drill
will handle the most delicate seed with
out bruising or breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue 
Everv farmer, who wants to make 

monly outof h'is farm ought to have 
new catalogue. It shows our TOO,J„' 

Hoes and Machines as they are, 
their construction in detail.

increase when made into butter; or how 
much butter is it possible to make from

Please give 
SUBSCRIBER.

cat- 
,hat 
Ives 
tv id 
ctly 
welt

you can
100 lbs. of butter-fat ? 
maximum increase.

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia,Ont.
Thorold, OntarleElmdale Farms,Long-distance 'phone.Haldimand Co.Ans.—According to the standard estab- 

Dominion Adulteration FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD — HOME OF :
Pontiac Korndyke, the only bull living that is ihe sire of four 30-pound daughters, and the sire of

the RagArpp,ërdKorndykeS.emereaof ei'gT T*. O. daughters that at an average age of 2 year, andi, 
monthsfhave records that average 17if lbs. each, and over 4.2% fat for the eighth. Three of them

madSir'joh”na Colantha Gladi, whose dam and sire's dam average 33.61 lbs. each for 7 days, which is
higWetha?en o^ering"" p^diT/o^g^uf for" safe" from the above sires, and out of daughter, ot 

Pontiac Korndyke and Rag Apple Korndyke.
E H. DOLLAR, ("ear Prescott) HEUVELTON, NEW YORK

lished under the 
Act, butter must contain 82.5 per cent.

than 16 per cent.
the

fat, and not 
water.

that
■tter
herd
ving 
I test 
i, a 
nore

more
consider-The overrun may vary 

but for ordinary purposes of calcu-ably,
lation, it Js a good rule to add one-sixth 
to the amount of fat. That is 100 lbs.our 

Rakes,
and describes 
Write for free copy.

1161 lbs. of butter, 
for loss in skimming, churning

fat would make 
allowing 
and other mechanical waste.gher

gher
any

The Eureka Planter Co., Ltd, 
Woodstock, Ont. Lakeview Holsteins !FIELD PEAS.G 1

Is the Crown pea profitable to grow 
heavy clay land; and what is there about 

different to the other pea in grow- 
What do you consider the best pea 

The large pea breaks up 
SUBSCRIBER.

on -the
Bull calved June 12 th, 1910. Sired by Count Hen ge r veldFay ne De Kol 
Helena Seipkje, a cow that made here since last spring 10,000 pounds m k 
months. This bull is half black, and is an extra good individual. Several hi 
heifers also for sale.

aFon
dant 

t 11 
th a

them
ing?
for clay land? 
so bad in threshing.

ll

Ef. IT. Osier, Bronte, OntarioAt
êi Bruce Co., Ont.or ot 

,400. 
ir to 
;cord 

S. 
bull 

:ight- 
3 tant 
i, by 
olden 
,onia. 
Blue

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
More high-record cows in our herd than in any other in Canada, includ-
i'ng the champion Canadian-bred three-year-old. and the champion two- MHlif 

*"• vear-old ot the world for yearly production. The .ire ot these champion.
«3 is our main stock bull. We have a large number of heifer, bred to him 

that will be sold right to make room for our natural increase. Also bull 
calves for sale. We are booking orders for spring pigs, also sows safe 
in oig. We invite inspection of our herd. Trams met at Hamilton 
when advised. Long-distance Bell phone 2471 Hamilton.

was grown by 
staff

The Crown
“The Farmer’s Advocate”

It was a large white

peaAns
some of 
many years ago. 
pea, with short 
up well, but did

Rock Salt, $10.00 ton.
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St . IL.
G. J. Clipf, Manackr. Toronto, list.

straw, supposed to stand 
prove a heavy 

GoldenDon Jersey Herd not
yielder. Other sorts, like the 
Vine and Mummy, were preferred.
Chas. E. Saunders, the Cerealist at the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm, reports Prus
sian Blue, Chancellor, Arthur and Golden 
sian The

Dr.
1

bulls and heifers sired A. F. D. NO. 2Now offering voung 
by Fontaine's Boyle (332), also a few choice D. C. FLATT & SON. M1LLQROVE. ONT.

Centre and Hill View Holsteins siïLïï, --w
s vtf, sLVmS’.iSi te.Sr.rrrgSd Â r. o dam. nTese win be p.D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn.

sold right, considering their backing.__________ iono-distancw tki.kphonr

young cows.

Vine as the most productive sorts.
Early Britain is most highly spoken of 
at the Agricultural College Farm, Guelph, 
where it has topped the list as a yielder 

Hotter, a white pea of

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONT.
Duncan station. ’Plyme, long-distance. Agincourt.the

Dun- 
r-bred 
Dt by 
Bern’s 
, milk 
n-day 
daily

-year
ly, 32 
of all 

herd 
Last 
from 

ceived
$403.

m
MINSTER FARM

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R HONEY, Brlckley. Hastings St.
Northumberland County, offers bull 
calves from R O. P. cows, and from a 
son of Count Hengerveld Fay ne De Kol, also 
and sows ready to mate.

Silver Creek Holsteins
They Hre all of superior type, and 

officially backed on both sides King ClothiUe who„e 7 neare»t dam. have
7-dav records that average 27 lbs , is at head of herd. A. H. TEEPLE, CURRIES P* V-,
Ont. Woodstock Station. ’Phone Connection_____________________________ __

for eleven years, 
good quality, stands second.

DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL 
INJURIES

to a pole onebeing tied
street past where he called on 

business, A came out of store, going to 
collided with two old ladies 

The outside lady

pehorseA’s

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD store up

Ready for service. Also bull calves.From high-class, officially-tested cows.

f. hicks, Newton Brook, Ont, York Co. Toronto Shipping Point.

BUSINESS BRED AYRSHIRES
My herd of Ayrshire, have for generations been bred 
for milk production. They are nearly all in the K.O. >’■
My present offering is several young bull, most
richly bred. James Bel*. R- R No. 1. at.
Thomas. Ont Bell 'phone.

Everything of milking age in the Record-ot-Ment. 
Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot of bull 
calves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write for 
prices, description and pedigree.

his horse,
70 years of age.

street, breaking her hip; “the
over
fell on the
ladies,” C and D, claim that A was

A claims he
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

*
run-

tc F olden’s, OntarioWalburn Rivers, to catch his horse.
running, but going to his horse 

street car was passing ; this tak- 
C and D's

10 choice co we and heifers for quick sale; 
good teats, ht-avy producers and high 
i esters. One large youny bull, nine 
months old; nrices low considering qual

ity. White Wyandottes, $2 each. Wlillem Thom, 
Trout Run Stock Farm, LynedOCh, Ont. Loag- 
distance phone in house.

ning 
was notOffer choice youngElmwood Holsteins

during March and April, 1911. Spring crop calves. 
Sired by Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac Sarcastic—a 
grandson of Henderveldt DeKol. Prices right. 
Express prepaid. Safe delivery guaranteed.
E. D. George & Sons. Putnam, Ont. ______

to freshen as the
ing place in August, 1910.

writes A a letter in January, 
in to let him

wers,
es as 
e-year- 
ttawa; 
sistent 
i day; 
danced 
a day; 
i fresh 
and Is 
tensive 

great 
ias re- 
lilking, 
months

lawyer
1911, asking him to come

A intended to pay
please mention the advocate.

to C

AYRSHIRES
huii7aiv‘seCTwom'RQBTi HUNTER & SONS. Maxvtlle. Ont. +JT

Our Ayrshire herd is in fine form. We can fill orders for a number ol 
bulls fit for service, of good dairy breeding, or imported stock for 1911. 
Females any age. Young calves either sex. Youne boars fit for service. 
Young pigs ready to ship. Write for prices and particulars. Long-

ALEX. HUME & CO.. Menie P. O., Ont.

know 
and D.

1. Would AHOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS be liable for expenses and 
damages, as it has gone so long that 

would be hard to get ?
Home of the champions. Headed by 
the great milk and butter bred bull,
Grace Fa y ne 2nd’s Sir Colantha. Only 
choice, thrifty bull calvis for sale at
present M. L- HALEY and M. H.
HALF Y, SP^INGFO^D.O TARIO 
Sprin^bank Two choicely - bred bull calves for 
HOI <s Tf I m <2 sale. One is 10 months, the other 8 
nULMUNb months From high-class milkers.

For particulars and breeding
write t Wm Barnet Sons, Living Springs,
Ont 1 rer^rue, Ç P. R, and G. T R.______ ________

Hoisiein Cattle-Je^m7utrafi^b,deedrirpy.
tivi- let, free. Holsteln-Frlcslan Ass’n of 
Ami .. ,i. F L. HOUGHTON, Secy, Box 127. 
Bra III; horo, Vt____________
Lakp View Dairy Farm

witnesses
2. Is there any particular time set by 

have to he claimed ? Ayrshires#
Yorkshires

low when damages
3 How long has C and D’s lawyer a

ONTARIO.chance to claim damages ?
1. We think so.

2. Yes.
3. Within two years 

the accident.

- g a — _ Bull calves, from 4 monthsAyrshires
lorrnance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

Prices reasonable. HILLCREST AYRSHIRE*.—Bred fb«
production and large teats. _ Record ^oi 
Performance work a specialty, 
head to select from. Prices right

FRANK HARRIS, Mount El£ln, On
*

from the date of
Fift>areigs

juality- 
calves, 
e, two 
:e, and 
quality, 

farm i9 
the C.

N. Dyment. R. R. No. 2. Hamilton, Ont.
that light andVisitor—I you

skilful hand of yours '
Sculptor (flattered)—And so you 
* ‘ A matron?”

STONEHOUSE h"d
official records, the best and richest bred types of the 
breed. Anything for sale. Young hulls.females all ages
HECTOR GORDON, HOWICK, QUE.

I have several of 
noted Francy

nt offering : Bull calves and heifers.
^ E LL, BRITANNIA BAY, ONTARIO.

Young 
saw my

\ iesi t or__N o, but I hear you shave your- AyrshiresHOLSTEINS!
b’ . self.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous. mRing
mow

pp
r’-U'ÆHOLLOW-WALL SILO.JM:*

rW How many barrels of cement and how 
yards of sand would it take to 

eight - inch hollow - wall silo, 
SUBSCRIBER, 

would require

K
There le no case eo old or 

bad that we will not guarantee
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Paste

fails Çâsy to nee and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works “fcti Mnflna re»2ri^
Idnd of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Vninny 

build an 

10x25 feet ?
Ans.—Such a silo wall 

about 10 cubic yards of sand and 14 bar
rels of cement, if mixed 1 to 5, and with

J
mmT wair space of two inches.
m

an JFleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

S&Kaurs3EWfB sassa
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.
Toronto. Ontario

REGISTRATION OF CLYDESDALE 
MARE. H1. What qualifications will a Clydesdale 

need to have so I can have hermare
registered in the Canadian Studbook ?

2. What course will I need to take to 
have her registered ?

gp^ “THIS IS THE 
F ROOFING THAT 
EEDS NO PAINTING” ■

76 Church St».
r H. H.

will require to have four 
straight crosses of registered Clydesdale 

For full particulars, address “The

Ans.—SheLINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEP
And Shorthorn Cattle.

»

sires.
Accountant, National Live-stock Records, Frequently the cost of 

painting a roofing amounts 
to almost enough to buy a 

Amatite Roof.

Amatite can be laid right 
shingles, tin or 

ready roofings, 
ions hold good for laying 
Amatite anywhere and 
anything, and are as simple 
as A B C.

The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY DUDDING,
I* the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ol 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply : THE OWNER. KIBY GROVE. 
STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND.

Alloway Lodge Southdowns
The Southdown is the best mutton sheep in 

America to-day, the championships at the winter 
fairs prove it. Southdown wool is finer than that of 
any other mutton breed. 1 get 4 cents a pound 
above market price. A Southdown ram makes the 
greatest improx ement on a flock of good ewes. _ Ask 
Anyone who has used one. Write me for puces ; 
they will please you. ’Phone. Railway Stn., London.

BYRON, ONT.

Ottawa.”

WASTE OIL FROM CREAM SEPA
RATOR.

There is some Waste oil from our cream 
Could you suggest some

new
separator.
method of taking the dirt out so it could

C. W.
A MATITE means more 

to the man who needs 
oofing than just merely 

something to put on the top 
of a building.

It means a thoroughly 
satisfactory and reliable roof 
covering, without future ex
pense for paintings-because 
the real mineral surface 
makes painting unnecessary.
Everjet Elastic Paint

tough, durable paint at a 
One color only—a lustrous 

Use it for machinery, heating 
smokestacks, roofs, fences,

1be used again? otherAns —Oil can be filtered through “cot- over
The direct-ton batting” or cotton "waste,” and thus 

remove the dirt so it may be used again 
for “slow - running” machinery, but it 
would not be advisable to use this filtered 
oil on the separator again, which is a 
"fast - running” machine, and needs the 

Sometimes this waste oil

g?»a r

■over
5*.
Be

best of oil. 
contains milk, water, and other impuri
ties. which render it of very little value.

a small, hand cream
For further Information, 

booklet, samples etc., ad
dress nearest office.

ROBT. McEWEN.
]f the machine is 
separator, I scarcely think it would pay 
to filter the oil.

CATTLE and SHEEP 
LABELS ÎSEU3.--

and any numbers required, 
t inexpensive, simple and

HHBlr addreea 
They are 

practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. oene 

and address today.
F.G.James,Bowmanv1lle,0nt.

label* If H. DKAN.

CHESS—FERTILIZER ON POTA
TOES.

Lice Deetroyer 
and Coul Spray

Cows give more milk if sprayed with 
the Hies which

Creonoid
1. Last y "nr I had a lot of chess in my 

1 harrowed it in the spring. ICreonoid to keep away 
make them restless. 4 he poultry output 
will be increased if the hen house is 
made obnoxious to insect pests by disin
fection with Creonoid.

A very 
low price, 
black, 
apparatus, 
water tanks, etc.

fall wheat.
Would this be the cause of the chess in Myour name

Will chess grow if sown?my wheat ?
2. How do you put fertilizer into the 

potato crop, so as not to burn the plant?
G. B.

^aih. "STAY THERE”If PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Aluminum Ear Marker*
are the best. Being made of aluminum they 
are brighter,lighter, •tiwmerendmore
durable than any other. Fit any part ot 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed 
or other obstacle, if our name, address an 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam-

«... ="“"mPACd“”"
WILCOX A HARVEY M/O.

Dept. D « 326 Dearborn Chicago. 111-

MontrealAns.—1. Harrowing was not the cause, 
is unlikely, you injured theunless, asIS wheat, giving the hardy chess opportun- 

and seed more abundantly

«S3
ity to grow
than it would otherwise have done. Chess | Q|JROC - JERSEY SWINE 
is a distinct plant just as much as wild 1 

mustard or sow thistle.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
1910 business» record.
1911 to be still greater.

Forty sows bred to farrow in February,
March and April, and any or all of them 
for sale. A grand lot, ranging from 7 . . Jj£ 
months to 2 years old. Also younger Mr tj* | 
ones, either sex, or pairs not related.
A choice lot of September boars big iaBlBck 
enough to use. Prices reasonable, but 
consistent with quality. Stock shipped C O.D and 
on approval. Correspondence or personal inspec
tion invited. Long-distance phone via St. Thomas.
H. S. McDIARMID FINGAL, ONTARIO.

Shedden station, P. M. and M. C. R.

30 choice young sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars ht fo 
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell ’phone 
in house.

Mac Campbell & Sons, Northwood.Ont.
JESSS Hampshire Hopc^w'eb^
the hogs that 
and London for two years, 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs or more 
not related. HASTINGS BROS , Crossbill, Ont.

oats or
chess seed must have been in the ground,

PERFECTLY SAFE.
Michael Dugan, a journeyman plumber, 

sent by his employer to the High- with thebeen sownpossibly having
tower mansion to repair a gas-leak in the 

When the butler admitted

■fMany people have chess in theirm wheat.
wheat without knowing it until failure of!i drawing-room.
the wheat gives the weed a chance to de
velop more plentifully than usual.

2. Broadcast the fertilizer evenly

him, he said to Dugan :
requested to be careful of 
They have just been pol-

“ You a re
tire floors, 
ished.”

“They's no danger iv 
thim," replied Dugan, 
me shoes.'

both championships at Toronto 
Still have a few choicethe ground.»

me slippin’ on 
“I hov spikes in

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
A rents farm to B, usual agreement.

maple bush, which A has 
for syrupmaking. In

1. making a special offering ol 50 
bred sows. They will average 

from o to

Lippincott’s.

Monkland Yorkshires ^undsin weight.andare
JpP 7 months of age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality also a lrnii e

\ young boars. MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

On farm is
previously used 
agreement, A is bound to leave a specified 
number of sap buckets and sap pans. The 
brick arch used for boiling purposes when 
It takes possession is out of repair, 
has it relaid (the bricks).

THERE ARE FEW PEOPLE
Who Have Never

Experienced
A HEADACHE.

HttlritillltiÙI
'M 1 I Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

I For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
I breed. Boars ready for service; nice things, 2 to 4 
I months, by imp. boar. Dam by Col will’s Choice. 
I Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5.

.... . I young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred.What is your | ri ht. Bell phone.
A. A. COLW1LL, NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

Wlllowdale Berkshires.
Next season For sale : Nice lot of 5 months’ sows, 

one 5 months' boar. Eggs from mv 
famous Hock of R. C. R. I Reds, $ 

on 5 settings

The third season, when re-B relays it. 
pairs are to be made, the question arises 

of the parties, A or B,SB per 13. Express prepaid
°r '" '(VILSON Jrnpor'ter' and Breeder, Milton.

Ontario, C P R and G T K_______

Two splendidas to which 
should relay t he

-
arch. J. J

opinion ’
2. On same premises 

One, situated at an inconvenient distance 
from other buildifigs

Headaches effect all ages and both 
•exes alike, but the female sex is natur
ally the more effected through the higher 
nervous development and more delicate 
organization of the system.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and if 
you will only give it a trial we feel sure 
it will do for you what it has done for 
thousands of others dunng the past 
thirty-five years.

Mrs. C. Meadows, Clarksburg, Ont 
—4—“For years I was troubled with 
■ck headache and dizziness, and was 
also constipated. I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters I only took 
three bottles of the medicine; now I 
feel like a new woman. I find I am 
completely cured, and I can truthfully 

tify that it is the best medicine I have 
ever used.

HpS

i$X.. !

two barns.' pine Grove Berkshires.
is used for storing

Boars fit tor service. Sows three, tour and five months old.
implements or other material that cannot 

Should roof W. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove, Ontario.
TAMWORTH SWINE. Hillcrest Tamworths

for type and quality. For sale are both or^service 
all ages, from sows bred and hoars ht Jo _ g* 
down to youngsters. Herbert Germ » 
George, Ont.

Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.Ï be kept in main barn, 

this barn he badly eut of repair,
In case of; compel A to repair same ?

A's refusal, what steps should B take ?
ENQIIKLK-

in farrowNow ottering" choice lot ot I am w ont h si
to a first-class hoar. Prices reasonable.Imm ( >111 arm.

Writ
If the lease between 

and in the usual 
document will 

covenants governing 
however, there is no 
i,,- i hat contains no

in writ imr. 
short form, the

i CHAS. CURRIE, MORRISTON. ONTAR’O.iis-r. OXFORDSMAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES AND;i lambs.farrow to first-class boars. aO ewefound to A grand lot of hoars fit tor si aa ic e. Some splendid sows to
including 'ml pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance’phone Central Beeton.

.1. V. CHIiSWKLIi. Iloml Head, <>»c*

CUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS I am
now offering some very choice young thing 

both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shri P d 
sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap coe : l » 
pullets. W E WRIGHT. Glanworth PTCUnv

If.mat 1<-'
Bradford or Booton Si a.

m ■ ' matters in ques- 
Itoi h brick arch 

of repair 
i ,‘iisimahlv wear 
]>■ lliapS t(> do 

mv that

on -I""
Elnitictd Yorkshires *'■

l w1mi ani’hom , .il i; i1. G B ML VI \
A Y i Onttes

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co., Lmnt- 
ed. Toronto. Ont.

Please Mention The AdvocateBmmf
ll y.
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A U'- man in the west <>f Bngland
vushvi
in g • .'Mi he would drown himself.

the river lust summer, swear 
When

t<_

• id waded in to the depth of his waist, 
who had followed him, seized 

as a local

he

v the hair, and then,
ribed it, “she led him back tilledHt i. ' 

he : 
ahu
ll im 
und 
‘Dr ■

<1 a place where the water 
■ m feet deep, where she pulled

himbackwards, and soused
his head up again.'.d pulled 

-miself (down he went), leaving 
I < r the brats ! (another plunge) 

souse) and startanother
Better use' (another dip), 

instead of the rum ' (another 
I’ll lam ye 

After sozzling
ili uke of the head), 

a widow ! '*
heart's content, she led him 

a better man, ami 
•i! into the house, and i !"-•'!

h
■iter if not

A. 1911A Fill I

GOSSIP
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment in this paper of the Cyclone Woven 
Fence Co., Toronto, whose specialties 
farm and lawn fencing, and gates. 

The company call special attention to the 
that in the past two years their M

Wire
are

fact
style of fence has been on the market, 
their machines have been taxed to their 
utmost to keep up with the requirements 
of their customers, and they have installed 

machines, so that now their possible 
output is 2-50,000 feet per season In this 
style alone, 
the terms.

more

See the advertisement, note
and write for further particu

lars

COMMUNAL FORESTS.

We speak of the farmer’s wood-lot.
forestry has become a

In
Germany, where 
science, many wood-lots are the property 
of villages or municipalities.

by expert foresters, and the
These are

managed 
profits go to the municipality.

Out of 1,564 communities in the State 
of Baden, 1,530 have their own forests. 
The city of Baden, with a population of 
about 16,000, owns a forest of 10,576 

which yields an average profit ofacres,
about $66,000 per year.

In the "Canadian Forestry Report’’ the 
following examples, with more of detail 
given, are found, and these are not ex
ceptional, but representative:

"The village of Braunlenger has 1,601 
owns 4,507 acres ofinhabitants, and

The amount yearly cut is 2,500,-forest.
000 board feet of wood, comprising both 
lumber and firewood; of this all the fire
wood is given to the citizens as ‘Citizens’ 
Gifts’ up to 3,500 board feet each (about 

cords each); and a total of about 
100,000 board feet of firewood (about 200 
cords) is given to schools, town halls, 
churches, and other public buildings. 1 he 

about 1,500,000

seven

lumber, amounting 
board feet annually, is sold, and brings 
to the community an average annual net 
income of $21,600, so that the community 
is not only free from all communal taxes, 
but is also able

to

to establish modern
works, electric-light plants, a water sys- 

schoolhouses, churches, and othertom,
buildings. Even 
profit by this common-sense

the smallest villages 
use of the

forest.
"The village of Aufen consists of 220 

inhabitants, and owns 163 acres of forest. 
The forester gives to each citizen about 
four cords of firewood annually, and sells

timber,ofannually 85.000 board feet 
which clears for the community more than
$1,440, with which the total expenses of 
the small village are met. 
yield of this communal forest is 137,500 
board feet."

The annual

TRADE TOPIC
Prince EdwardSeed oats grown in 

Island have gained an excellent reputa
tion when and wherever sown in Ontario

theand the Western Provinces, and 
selected and separated seed sold by Jos
eph Read A Co.. Summerside, P. E. I.,
advertised in this paper, has given entire 
satisfaction to growers, the seed having 
been carefully selected, and separated by 
a Clipper separator, which eliminates all 
weed seeds and small, broken, or inferior 

'This firm shipped 102,000 bushels 
1 oats to the Western Provinces in

gram.
• f

which has done much to enhance 
a lue of the oat crop of those Prov- 

Fariners wanting first class, pure

l u u>
r lie \

• mil lean seed, should write this tin 
pan i' ilj!rs.

a■

/
; m

: #1
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“the finish that endures”ms m

ML
o

i

,

- f'!

M L FLOORQLAZE comes to 
tins of handy aise, little and 
big. Choose among 17 endur
ing colors in solid enamel — 
seven shade» in Lacs that imi
tate hardwoods exactly—and 
Transparent for natural fin
ish. M L Floorglsze won't fade 
and ia weather-proof—so use it 
on outdoor work as well es tor 
indoors. Has a hundred usee 
about your home — ask your 
dealer or get new from us 
direct. Imperial Varnish A 
Color Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Use it to make floors bright and smooth as glass, 
easy to keep clean, (soap and water won’t hurt 
ML Floorglaze). Doesn’t get cracky; doesn’t 
show scratches ; lasts amazingly and holds its 
beauty. Surpasses paint or varnish or stain. 
Renovate your whole house with M L Floorglaze 
at small cost—a gallon coats 500 square feet. 
Apply it yourself to-day and it will be dry to
morrow morning.

i ,

; i

1

Get M L Floorglaze now.
:

<

MM$>«

fandard Wire fence •

<3
>1

is all strength. Standard Fence Is all No. 9 hard Steel Wire 
—galvanized to prevent rust—and crimped to allow for 
contraction and expansion. “The Tie That Binds" 
galvanized steel—holds running wires and uprights solid as 
a wall without injury to either. You’ve got a fence to 
be proud of—solid, substantial, attractive, permanent 
—when you put up a Standard Wire Fence. We A 
make Gates of Galvanized Tubing—rustproof and will M
last much longer than ordinary painted metal gates. m

Got our booklet and sample lock, and learn the tacts about Wire m 
Fencing. Sent free on request. What’s your address ? _____ ÊÊ

TIB STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. OF WOODSTOCK LIMITED M
Woodstock. Ont. and Brandon. Man. ■

5 Beis Here’s another “Standard" 
invention, that saves ne 

W end of trouble. Standard Patent 
' Fence Posts are made of 12 gauge 

steel, bent at right angle to give 
strength. These poets won't ret er 

crack — and hold the wires without 
staple». Cheaper than wood, la the 'V ^ 
end, and better. II

At least one-third 
lighter draft 

GenuineUgA emF '

Manure Spreader
cannot back up against the flatThe manure

teeth, and because the flat teeth are graded they 
will handle and thoroughly pulverize all kinds of

the strawy

mly buy one manure spreader with 
Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded Klat- 

and that is the Genuine Kemp, 
if this Graded Flat-Tooth Cylinder 

Genuine Kemp is at least one-third lighter

VuU LM II
the
Tooth Cylinder 

Because <
from the clear gum t«manure 

material.
There arc many other < xclusive improvements 
the Genuine Kemp, dur big catalog describes 

and illustrates them fully. Send for a copy and 
facts about manure spreaders.

the
draft than any other spreader.

is less friction on the
the teeth are wide and graded.

Fiat -ToothThere
learn some newCylinder, because

that account only one-third as many teeth 
required, which reduces the

is passing through the cylinder.
round teeth on ordinary cylin-

There would be twenty times as many manure 
spreaders in use in Canada today If farmers realized

than any other farm machine.
But send to us for catalog F That s your first 

We are sole selling agents.

( m
friction whenare 

the manure
The square or

not wide enough apart and ttie manure 
chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft.

ders are 
hacks up,

61step.

SMITH’S FALLS, 
CANADAFROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.

■



This Book Has Saved Thousands 
of Dollars For Other Canadians
May I Send YOU Copy FREE

tttjtttv vrai are interested in » roof that is so fire-proof 
UREIA you are anies QUote much lower rates on
that fire msuranc , ^ mof t*hftt ;s positively lightning-
buildings it f ‘ , v nroof rot-proof, wind-proof. A

Proof, 7f:PÎ°°make8 ymir hm,seP or barn warmer in 
r00w ïter, œïler ?n summer. A roof that needn’t 

be painted, nor patched, nor tinkered with 
to keep right, The only roof that is 

" GUARANTEED to be a perfectly satis
factory roof in every respect for 

■ twenty-five years.

atl*?ybelieve vou will be greatly interested in the facts it 
contains about roof-cost and roof-value. ^ 18 ”ot ° 
enthusiastic, nor extravagantly-worded. It does, not J 
promise “anything to get you to buy my roofing. 1 
have! purposely been very careful to confine myself to 
stating plain facts in their logical order. I 'eave !tn^° 
your own good judgment to decide what kind of 
roof you want after reading my book. My object is i 
to give you reliable, complete information so you Æ 
can decide for your own best interests. You can

what this book tells you just as you can
_____ what any Pedlar advertisement tells you
I am personally answerable for every state
ment it makes —as much so as if 1 were giving 
sworn evidence in court. That s why it 
is important you should send for this book 
of mine—because it contains “the whole i 
truth and nothing but the truth’ about M 
the roofing question. mj

f'VSJ

13 Just 
1/ Write 
¥ Your Name 
' and Address 
Here—Then

m.
liwlIllustrated from 

Photos of Modern 
Farm Buildings, À 
and Full of / 
Hints of Great 
Practical , 
Value to
YOU

"j.

iY*
I»* •

Clip out this coupon and nut it in as 
r envelope addressed to our place nearest 

you. (See addresses below). A copy 
of “Roofing Right” will then be sent 

you immediately.w;
m,At

'4PÆ Name7/!

H
siû Address

V/,\
k-Lhave everything to 

f gain and nothing to lose 
■ by getting trustworthy inf or- ^ 

mation about roofing materials. There’s 
no satisfaction in saying “I wish I’d known 
when you face a loss. And you cannot know all 
you should know about the cost and value of different, 
kinds of roofing material until you know all the facts you 
learn by reading my “Roofing Right” book.

m No. 16tofcss
Ï HI

. Now don’t say you “Haven’t time to bother with it. 
I’m trying to save you “bother”—and expense. 1 make 

it easy for you to get reliable information you ought to 
have—maybe save you many dollars of roofing expense 

Just be curious—critical if you feel like it. But don t tail 
to send for my book. Do it now, before you forget it.

Don't Wait Until You Need 
a New Roo£—Get It Now

lesililiil
uiarly about a roof that is

A Good Roof For a Hundred Years 
Guaranteed in Writing for Twenty-Five
IT mav seem hard to believe. Yet that is exactly what you are to expert of an 
T Oshawa-shingled roof. For Oshawa Steel Shingles, made of tough, heav y steel, 
* thoroughly galvanized, make a roof that will not need replacing or repair in a cen
tury from the time it is first put on. My book tells why you can be sure of this Also 
tells about my Guarantee, in proper legal form, to replace at our own cost any Oshawa- 
shingled roof within twenty-five years from the day it is put on. Do you know ol any 
other roofing which is guaranteed in writing for any period I I don L.

Established
1861
CHATHAM 
200 Km, s, w. 
VICTORIA 

434 51

PEDLAR PEOPLE of OshawaThe
LONDON
86 King St.

VANCOUVER 
3 19 Pendtl St.

MENTION THIS PAPES

TORONTO 
111 -1 I 3 Bay Si.

OTTAWAMONTREAL
321-3 Craig St. W

QUEBEC
127 Rue He Pont

ST. JOHN
42-46 Prince William St.

HALIFAX 42 3 ^useri St.
16 Prince St. EDMONTONCALGARY

Room 7. Crown Block
REGINA

1901 Railway St. S
WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTION •

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard S',

PORT ARTHUR
43 Cumberland St.

f>3 3 hiftb Ave., North of Jts;i-r
WRITE FOR DETAILS.ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE311
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YN the immense Pedlar 
factories at Oshawa, ■4 r A

Ontario, we make various 
building materials in shçet 
steel, of great value to any
one who is going to build or 
repair a house or barn. Beau
tiful Pedlar Art Steel Ceil
ings and Side-walls, for instance, 
that take the place of unsightly, 
unsanitary, short-lived plaster. 
Also Pedlar Steel Siding for out
side walls—that make a frame 
house or barn look as if it were 
built of stone or fancy cement 
blocks or brick. Actually cheaper 
by 20%. Fire-proof, too. Ask for 
full particulars and learn how 
you can make your money build a 
better building by “Pedlarizing.” 
My large, finely illustrated book 
showing some of the 2,000 de
signs mailed free.
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